
times

Tomorrow
Jewelled journey
Travel goes journeying in
India

Cruel cuts

What lies ahead for the
hedgerows of Britain?

What's cooking
Values looks at gadgets
for the gourmet

Man and myth
Roy Strong on Elgar, the
man and the myth

National nap
Mandarin (Michael
Phillips) makes his
selection for tomorrow’s
Grand National at
Aintrcc and Michael
Scclv provides a guide to
all the runners

Tornadoes
kill 73

in Carolina
The National Guard has been
sent to both North and South
Carolina to help with rescue
attempts after at least 73 people
were killed when a string of
tornadoes hit the two states.

Thousands of people were made
homeless by the storms which
cut power supplies in many
areas Back page

Arms rebuff
A British appeal to the Soviet
Union to return to the nuclear
arms negotiations in Geneva
met with a "disappointing"
response when Mr Georgy
Kornienko. Soviet First Deputy
Foreign Minister, had talks at

the Foreign Office.

Beirut handover
French troops in Beirut were
handing over to Lebanese police

as a committee of Christian.

Druze and Muslim leaders met
to discuss a new ceasefire Page 6

Ex-minister dies
Lon! Brooke of Cumnor, who,
as Mr Henry Brooke, was the

Conservative Home Secretary

from 1962 to 1964, has died,

aged. SO. at his home in

Mildcnhaff Wiltshire

Obituary, page14

MI5 to investigate

in
By Philip Webster, Political Reporter

Family shooting
A ntan believed to have killed

his wile. mother and daughter,
shot himself dead as he was
cornered by the police in South
Yorkshire Page 2

Lotus threat
Group Lotus, the sports car

maker, says it will bar its gates

on Monday to Inland Revenue
investigators who have been
examining its accounts for 14
weeks Page 17

French cutback
The French Government ap-

proved substantial cuts in the

steel, coal and shipbuilding

industries Page 6

Biter bitten
Dos Drummond, the Leigh and
Great Britain winger, was
suspended by the Rugby League
for five games after being sent

off earlier this month for biting

an opponent Page 22

Ijsader page, 13
Letters: On defence, from

Admiral of the Fleet Lord Hill-

Norion: EEC. from Mr A.

Latham-Kocnig; lorries, from

Mr D. Wetzel
Leading articles: Police Bill;

Finance Bill: rugby tour ot

South Africa

Features, pages 10-12

Prophets and losses: Sarah Hogg
assesses economic forecasts

made in 1981: David Miller

outlines the issues around the

proposed rugby tour of South

Africa: Thomas Mann... and
other chart-busters; Spectrum,
architecture goes back to basics:

Friday Page: eating yourself to

death

Obituary, page 14

Lord Brooke of Cumnor, Mr
Joseph Macleod

The Government has ordered
the Security Service (MIS) to
conduct a comprehensive over-
haul of security inside the
Defence Intelligence Staff after

an investigation by the Security
Commission, which produced
its report yesterday, disclosed

weaknesses and inadequacies in

present arrangements.
Security failings inside the

Ministry of Defence’s intelli-

gence operation came to light as

the commission inquired into

the case of a young lance
corporal in the Army Intelli-

gence Corps who attempted
unsuccessfully to pass secrets,

gained while . on temporary
secondment to the Ministry, to

the Russians.
In its report to the Prime

Minister the commission,
chaired by Lord. Bridge of
Harwich, expressed concern
over a "general laxity of
approach" in the DIS to

restricted positive vetting cer-

tificates.

It also raised questions over
the rules governing the destruc-

tion of classified documents and
the complex security instruc-

tions given to staff, and made
dear its view that an internal
investigation by the Ministry
since the case had been
inadequate.

The critical commission
report came on the same day
that the Minister admitted that

British military secrets had
fallen into "unauthorized

1 *

hands in Cyprus.
This followed allegations that

young soldiers had been black-.

Peking talks

for Howe on
Hongkong

By William Kay
and Henry Stanhope

Sir Geoffrey Howe, die
j

Foreign Secretary, will hold
talks about the future of

Hongkong in Peking between
April ~15 and 18, the Foreign -

Office said last night. The
announcement was made within

36 hoars of the news that

Jardine MatheSon, Hong-
kong's oldest trading house, is

to create a new parent company
in Bermuda because of the
growing uncertainty over the
Crown Colony.

Yesterday the Hongkong
stock market tumbled in the
wake of JanUne*s decision.

Sir Geoffrey's visit will not
be part of die official series of
negotiations between Britain
and China over China's wish to

regain control of Hongkong
and the New Territories. The
next round of these will be held
on April 11-12. Britain wfl] be
represented by Sir Richard
Evans, the British Ambassador
to Peking.

Mr Wu Xueqian, China's
Foreign Minister, has issued

the invitation to Sir Geoffrey,

who is seeking a "comprehen-
sive and personal" view of
progress. He will travel to

Hongkong on April 18 for two
days to meet members of the

executive council and other

leaders of the community.

Shares slump, page 17

mailed into giving information.

Lord Trefgarne. Under Sec-

retary for the Armed Forces,,

said in a letter .to a Labour.MP
that it now seemed likely that

classified information has been
passed to unauthorized recipi-

ents. Investigations were con-
tinuing and.it was too early to

assess the significance
. of the

matter and what charges would
be made.
Mrs Margaret Thatcher last

night announced the
.
Govern-

ment's acceptance of the com-
mission's recommendation for
a review of protective security
in the DIS. About 1,000 staff

are employed there, gathering
technological, economic and
military intelligence from the
Sovietblock.
The Government has also

accepted the commission's
general recommendations,
which will apply to aD govern-
ment departments, the security,

and intelligence agencies and
the armed forces.

These were: that guidance
should be issued on the-

employment of holdera of
restricted positive vetting cer-

tificates, with special consider-
ation to the circumstances in
which people ' under 21 are
allowed access to top secret

material: that rules governing
destruction of documents be
reviewed; that security instruc-
tions be written in clear and
unambiguous terms.
The commission investigated

the case of Philip Aldridge, who
was sent to prison for four years
at the Centra] Criminal Court in

Januarv. 1983. He had stolen a

.

secret docuqient, believed to be
a. weekly assessment'produced
by the Joint Intelligence Com-
mittee, while seconded for 2
.weeks in August, "1982/ to a
small section in the DIS
covering intelligence from
Argentina after the FaHdands •

war.
'

The court was told- that
Aldridge made contact with the
Russians -through coded- mess-
ages in the personal imluxnns of
the Daily Telegraph in which he -

was referred to as "Spider" and
the Soviet Embassy as "Mum".
He was unmasked -when .various

telephone numbers for the.
-Soviet Embassy were found iff

his diary by his commanding J

officer. -
•

-

Although the conWission
concluded that AMridge’frjmr
empts. to sell secrets were
frustrated, it found- that an
undoubted breach of security

gave him the opportunity, to

remove the document.

Aldridge had restricted' posi-

tive vetung clearance- because

he was undo* 21. which should
have meant that he had access

to secrets only on a “need "to

know" basis and under strict

supervision.

• The Government has began
to operate a tougher, more
intensive system of -security

screening for officers. in White-
hall's secret services in an.

attempt to reduce the chance of
KGB penetration. (Peter Hen-
ncssy writesj.

The security authorities are

Continued on back page, col 4
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Returning tiifr fire: A policewoman throwing back a smoke bomb that came from a crowd of several hundred outside the

Royal Exchange. Traffic was. halted as protesters swarmed through City streets.

Unions unite to block

all coal movement
By Paul Routledge. Labour Editor

Transport, rail, shipping and officials of the union authority

steel union leaders decided to give the miners any support

yesterday to block an coal and . required. The National Union
coke -movement throughout of Railwaymen and foe -main
Britain -in support, of the drivers union, / .ASLEF, ' are

Striking miners. '

_ ~
;

)

confident ji^,tifr;.£piaprf

. This unprecedented.show of vrilllpe kis&ngly . sgJJppcted

sympathetic-- industrial * action, their executives* *FSe-' Jwti<
which will inevitably bring the Union of Seamen said h is

unions into conflict with the already
Government's labour laws, was policy. .-

agreed at a top level conference Howe

implementing

agreed at a top level conference However, the Iron and Steel

of six Unions and the miners* Trades Confederation' may
leaders in London last night. oppose this unexpectedly bard
Mr James Slater, general line. The opposition fikeiy to

secretary ofthe National Union come from the Union's execu-

ofSeamen, argued after the 2Vr five which is being reconvened
hour -meeting: “We cannot next week,
afford to let the miners lose this If coking coal is not supplied

strike. It would put us bade to to British Steel and private

1926 and 1 doubt if we coukl plants, many thousands of steel

recover". workers face progressive lay-offs

The unions today are Getting as vital supplies run out.

up a centra] coordinating Qnc consignment of coking
committee based at the West- ^ ^ blacked by transport
minster headquarters of the workers union dockers at
Transport and General Worker*- Teesssitie yesterday and the
Union to bring together their seamen's union says that
«q»rate rampargns of support another ship is tied up in
for the NUM.
The key agreement reached

yesterday was that the unions
will “extend this support by
referring a recommendation to
all our executive committees to

Bremen where* sailors are

refusing to permit coal to be

loaded.

Mr. Arthur ScaigiiL president

if the NUM, was delighted with

black all movement of coal in ** “P
Britain and request all members ^uom. He qune

Ofour unions not to cross picket <***“ « .T?JJSSSLSC
jjnes>

« resolve or the miners currently

This is only a formality for
in disputt over pits andjobs."

transport workers Pickets hi court; £50m oQ
executive has given national' stocks; promise on costs, page 2

Yard rescue cost still in doubt
The final cost to the taxpayer

of the private-sector rescue of
Scott Lilhgow could be as much
as £15m higher than the figures
of£71m quoted by the Govern-
ment.

This emerged yesterday as
two Whitehall departments, the
Scottish Office and the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry,
continued to wrangle over the
acuta! price which Trafalgar
House is paying for the
Clydeside yard.

The Scottish Office's claim
that the price is £20ra was
formally repudiated lost night
by the DTI. which again stated

that the real price is £l2m.
The extraordinary wrangle

has added to the confuaon
created by Whitehall's refusal to
disclose the full details of
financial terms agreed between
Trafalgar House and British

Shipbuilders, Scott Lithgow’s
previous owners.
The additional cost to the

taxpayer is likely to arise from
negotiations between British

Shipbuilders and British Pet-
roleum over a rig, 95 per cent
completed, which BP cancelled
last month.

Trafalgar House has pledged
to complete the rig

Industry sources said last

night that BP was likely to agree
to take the rig, but only after

renegotiating the contract. This
is bkdy to involve British
Shipbuilders in compensation
and other costs of between
£10m and £20m, additional to
the £88m of write-offs an-
nounced by the Government on
Wednesday.

paying £12m for die yard's
share capital it win also have to

repay £8m of loans .made to

Scon Lithgow by- British Ship*
builders.

Strike for

budget halts

Liverpool
From Our Correspondent

• Liverpool i

Thousands of Merseyside
workers staged a one-day strike

in -support of Labour’s bank-
ruptcy budget yesterday as the-

city council went into a session

to vote on it.

A march through the city,

centre before the vote -failed to

pull in the '30.000 the militant

council leaders had"* expected.

Police -marshalling tfte twpmile
rally estimated that between

marife.
1

t#dEtB4er- to ^dtnjp&igii for

hjgti-JeveJ
J

. isupbort for the
cori&ar%4$£n<K He said: “If it's

OK for Maggi^ to let the EECgo
broke,, then. it. is all. right for-

these. lads .here to fight, like;

this.”;
•

-.^strike in. the city da- support
of (he Labour campaign meant
no buses or Mersey femes were
rimaing Sobte train crews did
not tom up for work, and
municipal car'pdrks in the city-

centre wefe cfosed.' /

Liverpool's - 2,500 dockers
also struck, - and there were

i

walkouts at. some factories._
Schools were dosed and 80.000
children stayed home because
of a caretakers' strike. There
were no funerals at municipal

'

cemeteries.

Non-emergency ambulances
carrying outpatients were
turned back at hospital.gates by
striking national health service

workers. •

The nwebended with a rally
outside ihc town hall just before
the start offoe budget meeting.
Loudspeakers

,
relayed the

events iff foe council. chamber
to thecrowd outside.

.

All leave for Merseyside,

police was icancelled for the day
and Date Street- In foe city

centre was dosed down around
the town- hafi.

The council meeting co-

incided with foe announcement
of the latest unemployment-

i
figures, which show that almost
one in' five Merseyffders are

1 without jobs.

The number ofjob!ess in. the
county is 135,006, a £i£ir drop
on last month, .and the number
of vacancies in, Jobcentres rose-i
to 3,500. ,i . .i .

- At- foe head of- rite march- was
foe Liveip<te|;<yiihdrfl d4pot5r :

leader and ntihi&frt supporter 1

Mr Derek HaHofc.'He sfluli^Ir
is.a -magarficeittfttofrourxdiihh
is beyodd my wStfest dreams."' .

Jobless trend up in

spite of recovery
By Frances Williams, Economics Correspondent

The Bank of England yester-

.

day added its measured tones to

the growing chorus predicting

continued economic recovery
well into next year. -

In its Quarterly Bulletin,

published yesterday, it says
that despite a sluggish start,

the current recovery may yet

prove more durable than its

predecessors. .
•

Although foe Bulletin does
not- contain precise forecasts,

foe Bank is thought to endorse
the Ttatetfry's prediction of 3

'

idlfrodly^fttdty fay-news that

foe un&eri$£ng jobless trend is

stiff worsening- The food

{
number of people

|
damwng

.

unemployment benefit fell , by
43,611 in March t» 3,142,775.

. But unemployment normally
does faflin .the springns people
find seasonal jobs in construe- -

tion and tourism.

When this it taken into

account and. school-leavers are
excluded, the number of adults
out of work in March rose by
.1(1900. to 3,016,000 - one in

eight offoe workforce- and its

highest level for a year.

Whitehall is at something of
-a loss to explain why. the
jobless trend should be deterio-

rating .at a time when output-,

and employment are dearly
picking np.

relief curbs
tightened

The 1984 Finance Biff
published, yesterday, confirms
that the abolition of tax relief

on life assurance 'premiums
could have swingeing effects on
existing policies as woH as -those

taken out since Budget day.

Pre-budget life assurance

policies could- stiU Jose prtf-~

mium relief if they aje varied to .

raise foe benefits,- extendedTbr a.

longer period, or if ciptiohsrfo

develop the policy are taken up.
Mr Marshall Field, chairman

offoe Life Offices Association,
said yesterday -that ii woulti.be
-wrong to penalize pfcoplc who

'

hqW- pdfiries that-hfore -changes'

build-n*. .• f . ; .... .*

f The Biffrcontaiitt -123 clauses-:

and a farther U7.pages .of

-* 'Jjtmmg article^page 13
: 7
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Fears of Arab terror campaign af^ rbyaftour
From Christopher Walker, Aqaba, Jordan
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The most controversial royal

tour of the Queen's 31-year
reign is due to end in this

balmy. Red Sea resort later

today, amid growing fears that

it may have provided foe

catalyst for a deadly new
campaign of .Arab terrorism

aimed at British diplomatic
targets in and around the

Middle East
The assassination in Athens

on Wednesday of Mr Kenneth
Whitty, a first secretary in foe

cultural section of the British

Embassy, was last night being

linked with the royal visit to

Jordan after responsibility was
claimed by the Revolutionary

Organization of Socialist Mus-
lims, a previously unknown
group believed to be a cover
name for the shadowy Palesti-

nian splinter faction headed by
Abu Nidal.

The curiously-worded com-
munique, which was telephoned

anonymously to a news agency
in Beirut, claimed that the

organization -would keep work-
ing to free all its members held
in British prisons. -

This was considered to be a
reference to the three Abu Nidal
members serving long sentences
for the attempted murder in

June. 1982, of Mr Shlomo
Aigov, foe former Israeli Am-
bassador in London.
The Queen did not receive

news of foe shooting of Mr
Whitty until yesterday morning
here at the beachstde Royal
Palace. It immediately cast a
heavy shadow over foe remain-
ing engagements in a tour which'
has been marked by unpre-
cedented security and widely
praised personal courage on foie

part ofthe Queen and foe Duke*
of Edinburgh.

Although embarrassed’
Buckingham Palace officials,

tried to [daydown any suggestin

of a link between. foe assassin-
ation, and .foe-tour - one even
suggested that Mr Whitty may
have been murdered for “dom-
estic reasons”, - the timipg anti
wording of the

1

Beirut conk-'

muniqufc was considered by
diplomatic obseu&crs to .have
raised foe strongpossibslify ofa
connexion.

Thffonlg other, ffccory being
considered titling /

-had Libyan baaing; fooagh was
thought unlikely. . j /r -.

The assassins .said, id their ,

message ' that* Mr" Waitiy “bad ,
been killed bcqausc of-^itian’s
attempt .“to resume% former .•

colonial .rote in the;' asfl.

.

by spreading. culture-'
.

'

uiufer'anew guide", ' .

.

" ] '
V'

.

.

The^hooting was-^so.sad to--

have been -aimed against’ Bri- *

tain's "continuing- detention :

and persecution- of otu"Muslim
filters*'.

The Syrian-backed Abu Nidal
group'..;was not specifically

.

..itafoeti’su^jMsting^to. Western
observers' that .'the killing

'

which -.could -•prove - diplomat!-
*'

-cally embanas$sing- to foe
'

Syrian'Goyenmjenr- may not .

;haVe Tccerired', foe' sanction of
'

Damascm ln theppairtSyria has
-

frequtnily foitntTTt 'convenient

'

to distapee .terrorist

;

v i
°z :

attacks .carried, .out by .
Abu

Nidal's / .. .

Anbjlier jwSnter to the

'.ebrintenoQr
|L<

witir
'Abu -Nidal- -»;'n

nun ..whP ha?: .been

semenepd to -.dptfo- by. .foe
PalestinCr Liberaopn. Oigaxiiza-

tibn
,
'r. was .its locaitipn. Because

of notoriously^ security the

Greek ‘ rapftal tips, long
,
been a-;

tavourite ^br^the
;
5P^ter

group's opcranons,.and was,foe.-

soene ia-Deccmbcr ofthc.kUU.ug

of 'two Jordanian: , -diplomatic

staff by, foe. Syrian-backed
gunmen.

-The1 Athens attack -came -less

than - a’ Week after Abu Nidal-

boasted openly - of planting a

boirib. /-wifcfc •• exploded: at
- Amrain5! • Intercontinental

HdteL'’ jn ! an" rmsuc«s$iul
attemptto sabotage the Queen’s
visit add destifoilize foe mcaiar-

diyofKnigHcisain.
. After the British Govtenmeat

: Cofltamed on hack page, co! 5
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Manpower, the employment
!

agency, says in a survey oat
today that the next three

months could ' be the best for

new jobs since 1976, with a big

increase In the number of
employers, including manufac-
turing companies, planning to

expand their workforces.

- The Bank of England says in

its Bulletin that Britain's

recovery has been tmusually
stew this time, despite foe
Contribution of North Sea off.

. b^^^4Mj7ftd^.halance baa
sharply.. ..'But - it

fick up as
recoVery^ateaad r- ej^wdaBy in .

Europe - strengthens.

-The Bank also expects foe
Budget measures, on company
taxes to stimulate perhaps £l
billion, of accelerated invest-

ment this year.

:

Companies have been able to
curb labour costs only through
exceptional productivity, in-
creases, it points out, reiterat-
ing its frunitiar strictmes on the
need for pay moderation and
continued improvements in
efficiency.

Rapid earnings growth has,
however, -boosted living stan-
dards, at least for those in

work. Livings standards -
measured by after-tax incomes,

adjusted for inflation - rose last

.

year by 1.5 per cent, the first

increase since 1980.- .

TRY THIS

383 held

in City

protest
By Rupert Morris

About 15.00U council
workers and trade unionists

marching through London yes-

terday to protest at Govern-
ment plans to abolish metro-
politan authorities were almost

upstaged by a combination ol

punks, anarchists, nuclear dis-

armed and people demanding
the liberation of gays, women or
animals.

Several leading banks were
under siege for much of the day
as .up to 1 .OCO people in

multicoloured hairstyles and all

sons .of dress cavorted round
the City; .

Their protests were chiefly

directed against the involve-
ment of financial institutions in

ihc arras trade.

Not everyone tn
.
the "Stop

the City*’ demonstration was
peacefully inclined. Windows
were broken -at Barclays Bank,
Barclays Bank International-,

the Clydesdale Bank and the

Royal Bank of Scotland, all in
Lombard Street

Several cars were damaged,
smoke bombs thrown, and
slogans sprayed on statues and
buildings. Two policemen were
slightly injured and 383 arrests

weremade ...
The more improbable dem-

onstrators included two
besurled men with a banner
read i ng. . “Stockbrokers against
foe Bomb”.

Continued on hack page, col l
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Pickets in court and coal

board urged to seek

enforcement of injunction
By Pluil Routledge, Laboor Editor

Striking miners intensified concerned at the board's inac-

lhcir secondary picketing of lion, and the behaviour of
power stations yesterday and 24 militant miners was rapidly
were arrested at Blylh. Nor- deteriorating, he told a meeting

I thumberiand. as the
-

National

I

Coal Board came under re-
1 newed pressure to institute

proceedings for contempt
against the National Union of
Mmeworkers' Yorkshire area.

Picketing was. however,
much less intensive outside the

38 coal mines still working
normally, and there were only
IS arrests in the coalfields

where men are still reporting for

work.

The Institute of Directors
said that it weakened the
authority of the High Court to
have its orders forbidding
“flying'* Yorkshire pickets flag-

rantly ignored. Failure to

enforce the injunction handed
down two weeks ago might
encourage the spread of second-
ary action to other industries,

Mr Walter Goldsmith, director-
general of the institute said.

Privalc sector employers
were becoming increasingly

ofbusinessmen in Brighton.
“Il is unfair on the police,

battling to maintain law and
order in the front line, that

those behind the scenes organiz-

ing unlawful disruption should

be free to continue with

impunity."

But Mr Eric Hefler, chairman
of the Labour Party, said in a

radio interview: “We are getting

to a stage in this country where
workers want to picket for trade

union rights and to protect their

jobs and suddenly they have
become criminals.

“The police have no right,

absolutely no right, to stop

people from picketing peace-

fully. We have deplored vio-

lence on the picket lines but we
have said (hat this had been
because of the massive police

presence - they have contri-

buted to the atmosphere and to

the violence that has taken
place."

£50m spent on oil

for power stations
B) David Young. Energy Correspondent

The Central Electricity

1 Generating Board (CEGB) has
spent £5©m on heavy fuel oil on
(be Rotterdam spot market to
preserve its coal stork*.

Power for the national grid is

now flowing at higher rates
from the board's five large oil-

fired stations at a cost of half to
tno-thirds more than power
generated by coal.

1 he Government is being
1 asked to compensate the
electricity industry financially

as output is increased from the
1 stations at Fawley. Pembroke.

Inee on Merseyside. Isle of
Grain and Littlebrook in Kent,

i

All the stations are strategic
1 cally placed for deliveries by
sea or by direct pipeline from
refineries, as well as being

l

dose to the main electridty
consuming areas.

Officially, the OFGB says its

coal stocks are still high, with
an estimated six minths sup-
plies at some stations. But

[

unofficially it admits that the
initial stocks of 23.9 million

; tonnes have been running down
j

quicker than was anticipated
when the miners* strike started.
A CEGB spokesman said:

:

“We are burning more oil to

preserve our buffer stocks as

long as possible."

A total of 20 of the 95 power
stations in Ibe country are now
being picketed, but so far the

CEGB says there has been no
direct effect on output.

Its move into the Rotterdam
spotmarket to buy heavy fnei

oil - a product in increasingly

limited supply as modern
refineries convert crude oil into

the higher value light fuels -
has resnfled in the market price

of $175 (£121) a tonne at the
start of the month rising to

$185 a tonne yesterday.

The CEGB has contracted to

buy half a million tonnes, on
the spotmarket in addition to

(he normal contracts it has with

the British companies to supply
just under 10 million tonnes a
year.

Electricity produced by the
oil-fired stations has dropped
from a total of 27 per cent of
the market in the mid-1970's to
only 4 per cent last year.

Any disruption of supplies

by coal shortages or picketig
miners will also strengthen the
case for Britain increasing its

cross-channel links with the

French nuclear power stations

The police yesterday arrested

24 pickets for obstruction at the

gates of Blyth power station,

including five “flying" pickets

from Scotland and a further five

from the Midlands.

The arrested men appeared
before magistrates in Ashingttra

charged variously with obstruct-

ing the police or behaviour iikey
to cause a breach of the peace.

They were released on bail to
appear again on April 30.

Three coal merchants applied
yesterday to the Court of
Session in Edinburgh for an
order preventing Scottish union

leaders from instructing or

encouraging “flying" pickets
after an incident in which 200
pickets massed outside premises
at Avonbridge near FaHrirk.

Union officials deny know-
ledge or responsibility for the
picketing. The court was told

that the men lay in front of
lorries, chained gates, smashed
a lorry windscreen, and blocked
the road with logs. Judgment is

expected today.

Councilswin
promise
on costs

The Government has decided
to help all local authorities with
the extra cost of policing the

miners* strike, which is running
at an estimated £lm a day. Mr
Patrick Jenkin, Secretary of
Slate for the Environment,
announced yesterday.

In a Commons written reply

he said he would exempt from
grant penalties the extra spend-
ing by councils on policing the
pickets. Several councils, led by
Nottinghamshire County Coun-
cil. have protested that their

raiepayers will have to foot a
large part ofthe bill through no
fault of their own. and that they
risked higher financial penalties

for further exceeding the
Government's spending targets.

Earlier yesterday, a del-
egation from Nottinghamshire
County Council and Tour local
MPs. met Mr Leon Brittan, the
Home Secretary. Afterwards Mr
Dennis Pettitt, leader of Not-
tingham's Labour-controlled
council, said that Nottingham-
shire taxpayers would be very
grateful to the Government.
A Home Office spokesman

said that his department would
work out urgently the size ofthe
Government’s contribution.

.

Scargill’s pension fund policy
: Mr Arthur Scargill yesterday
I defended his union's policy of

I
"miners’ money for Britain"
over investment ofasset's ofthe
3bn mineworkers* pension

I fund.

[

The NUM president told the
'

High Court judge, that he and
his fellow union trustees on the

J

fund were acting for reasons
they honestly and fairly

1 believed were in the best
interests of the fund's benefiri-

! aries and its conlributaries.
I “We will contend that al all

times we have exercised our
I
responsibilities as trustees cor-

! reclJy, fairly and in accordance

with the law”, he told thejudge,
Vice-Chancellor Sir Robert
Megarry.

Mr Scargill. acting as his own
advocate for union nominees
on the Bind, was outlining his

defence to the case brought
against them by the National
Coal Board’s representatives on
the fund.

The NCB side has accused
Mr Scargill and his co-nominees
of acting imprudently and tn

breach of their duty as trustees

in blocking the latest invest-

ment strategy for the plan. The
two sides are deadlocked over

how’ best to use the fund's
investment assets.

The union side says it wants
no further direct investments
abroad or in fuel interests which
compete with coal.

Investing pension funds in

Britain would “help create

opportunities for manufacturing
industries, generate growth in

the economy, generate employ-
ment and thereby create an
increase demand for British

coal”, said Mr ScaTgill.

Overseas investment was “a
drain on Britain" and British

industry. It led to a reduction in

demand for British goods

Docks site

‘bollards’

are cannon
Cannon to the right of them,

{

cannon to the left of them, and
a small fortune just waiting to

be dug op by whoever realized

|

the value of the great iron
1 bollards that had stood for
years on a 16-acre docks site in

j

Woolwich, south-east London.

It was, finally, Mr Stan
i Martin, in charge of excavating
' the she, who managed to crack
the problem of recovering the

,
30 George III pieces, dated

;
about 1760, Intact enough to

sell to museums and other

eager buyers for np to £1,000

j

each.

Bnt first, he and his partner,
not appreciating their worth.

I
had sold two for scrap and bad
to buy them back again. Now

|
they have 20 awaiting buyers
and have already sold a couple

i to the Tower of London and
another pair to the Rotunda

Mr Stan Martin blasting rust from George
(Photograph: John Manning).

cannon.

Mnsemn of Artillery at Wool-
wich.
The task of transporting and

(taring the cannon, at a cost of
£40 each, has been a difficult

and expensive one.
They were bombarded with

iron filings at high pressure to

dear away the layers of rust,
mud and day.

Man shoots himself

in street after

killing his family
By Craig Seton

policemen and began on Wednesday. Accord-
ing to the police, a jogger out
running in woods at a local

Police Bill: 2

United lobby makes the change
By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent

The sustained lobbying,
remarkable for uniting doctors,

lawyers, police officers, and
civil libertarians, can take
credit for the new shape of the
police Bill about to emerge in

the Commons.
The second Bill has not

exactly suffered a sea change
since its first appearance. But
its loss with the General
Election gave the government
and critics time for a second
look, and it now appears
significantly revised.

The Government took on
board mneb of the previous

criticism in the second publi-

cation. With a commitment to
tape-recording police inter-

views came a White Paper for

an independent prosecution

service - the two chief safe-

guards critics wanted to bal-

ance new police powers.

The definition of a “serious
arrestable offence**, under at-
tack for being too subjective,
was tightened and the offences
listed. There was also a new
police complaints authority,
with power to supervise com-
plaints against police officers.

The changes, however, did

not meet all objections, and
after its mammoth committee
stage the Bill appears once
more revised.

There are two major
changes: The police, after a
hard-fought and costly cam-
paign, win the right to legal

representation before disciplin-

ary tribunals for serious charg-
es.

Secondly, detention of sus-
pects before charge, allowed to

be up to 96 hours in the case of
certain serious offences, is to
have the safeguard of an extra
court review.

Detention beyond 36 hours
already most go before magis-
trates. Now there most be
second review, with both
parties present, at a later stage
in the detention. The Law
Society will press for this to be
at 60 hours.
The Government also agreed

a scheme of doty solicitors

round-the-clock in police

stations, estimated to cost £6m.
Concluded
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Cruise run
surprises

protesters
A 6ruise missile convoy

successfully left its base al

Greenham Common. Berkshire,

on a training exercise on
Wednesday night.

The convoy. - this month's
second such exercise, was away
from Greenham for nearly four
hours. It travelled along the M4
motorway and weDt to the
Royal Air Force base at

Lyenbam, Wiltshire, about ten
miles south-west of Swindon
and two miles south ofthe M4.

In times of tension or war,

the cruise missiles would be
sent from their base to ope-
rational sites and the Ministry
of Defence has been anxious to
practise this. One of the
objectives of the women pro-
testers at Greenham Common
and others who object to the

basing of cruise missiles in

Britain has been to prevent
those deployments.

The first deployment look

place early on Friday, March 9.

On both occasions, the pro-
testers have been taken by
surprise. As the convoys left the

Greenham base shortly after

midnight on Wednesday, police

swooped down to surround the

protesters to prevent them
interfering with the movement
ofthe convoys.

By the time the convov
returned to Greenham, about
1 50 protesters had been alerted
and attempts were made to
block the entrance.

Although Lyneham was used
for this training run, it is

extremely unlikely that an RAF
operational base would be used
as a dispersal point in a crisis.

The missiles would almost
certainly be sent to remote areas
of woodland, as far as possible
from areas which might have
been identified as likely targets
for enemy attack.

Left-wing coup
threatens future

ofLabour pair
A left-wing Labour coup in

Wakefield could prevent two
Labour MPs from standing
again at the next election and
swing two other Labour seats to

the left it was said last night

(our Political Correspondent
writes).

Tribune, the left-wing weekly

yesterday reported that left-

wing candidates had swept the

board in district parly elections

this week. The report appeared
under the headline “At last a
people's uprising in Wakefield.”

The district party covers four

Labour seats and one inside

source said last night that there

was “political turmoil in the

area. T7ie left had been gunning

for the right for many years

It is now thought that the left

could take control of all four

constituencies and candidates

witiling the next 1 2 months.

Sale room

Satinwood cabinet reaches £140,400

A satinwood and marquetry
cabinet incorporating oval pain-
ted vignettes in the manner of
the artist Angelica Kauffman -
an example of (he fine English

cabinet-making of the 1770s -
stirred bidders' enthusiasm at
Christie's yesterday and eventu-
ally sold for £140,400.

Christie's had recognized that

this type of Neo-Classical

furniture, attributed in this case
to the workshops of Ince and
Mayhew, was likely to be a

moneyspinner.

The auctioneers had not
published an estimate but had
suggested it was worth £75.000
to £100.000.

The cabinet was bought by
Mr Adrian Ward-Jackson. a
London dealer in pictures and
drawings, who sometimes bids
for Mrs Seward Johnson.

By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent

chairs sent for sale by Lord
Cholmondeley.

Mrs Johnson's fortune is

based on Johnson's baby pow-
der and other pharmaceutical
products. She buys the grandest
furniture and this would not be
the first time -she has gone for a
Kauffman item in the sales

room.
The sale of highly important

English furniture was bid for

with a ferocity which indicates

that this field is joining

Impressionist pictures as the
fashionable thing for the very
rich to collect.

Mr Christopher Gibbs, the

London dealer, paid £75.600
(estimate £40.000 to £50.000)
for a set of 12 Regency
mahogany dining chairs of

chunty distinction, plastered

with lion's masks.
A bigger surprise came with

the £627640 (estimate £10,000
to £15,000) paid for only two

The pair of Queen Anne
black and gold lacquer and
giltwood chairs have Chinese
export lacquer, backs and seats.

Lord Cholmondeley had ' orig-

inally decided to sell four of
them but later preferred to keep
the second two
A sale ofmusical instruments

at Phillips attracted musicians
as well as dealers yesterday and
the top price was £23,100
(estimate £12,000 to £15,000)
paid by M. Matleski. a Dutch
musician, for a violin by Joseph
Rooca dated 1857.

J. & A. Beare. the London
dealers, apparently snapped up
the discovery of the sale, paying
£12,650 (estimate £1.500 to
£2.000) for a violin catalogued
simply as “eighteenth-century"
but in “excellent'' condition.

Cross-border raid

cover-up alleged

An RUC police, constable
accused ofmurdering a terrorist

suspect alleged yesterday that

on the night of the killing

Special. Branch officers were
operating across the border in

the Republic.
He claimed that senior RUC

officers invented a story on the

events leading to the shooting of
two Irish National Liberation
Army volunteers to cover up
Special Branch and Army
surveillance activities and

,
to

protect a police informant.
PC John Robinson, aged 29,

wrote the names of the three
officers on a piece of paper and
handed it to the judge at Belfast

Crown Court, he denied mur-
dering Seamus Grew, aged 31,
who with a colleague Roderick
Carroll, aged 22. was shot dead
by police on the outskirts a
housing estate in Armagh City
15 months ago.

He alleged he was gjvea the
cover up story, which the
Crown did not challenge, only
hours after the shooting when
he was being debriefed in
Gough Barracks, Armagh. The

From RiehardFord, Belfast

story was that he was to have
been in the vicinity ofa village

outside Armagh while others set

up a road stop and that Mr
Grew had gone through it,

injuring a police officer. The
story was designed, he said, to
give the impression that Mr
Grew had been chased

Objections from some
officers were overruled and he
was taken through the story

“probably more titan once".

He was asked to explain

forensic evidence that three

shots fired at Mr Grew had not
gone through the car door at a

range of about three feet. He
said he thought he fired from
about 10 feel away and the car
door had been open.
He had been shocked and

upset when he learned at the

debriefing that both men had
been unarmed.

“I would never have opened
fire if I did not believe my life

wa in danger. I believed I was
dealing with at least two armed
terrorists."

Mr Justice MacDermott will

give judgment on Monday.

£lm more for

Citizens

Advice Bureaux
The National Association of

Citizens Advice Bureaux
(NACaB) is to receive an extra
£lm in Government funding
over the next two years after the
Lovelock inquiry into its

activities, published last month,
cleared it of allegations of
political bias
The extra funding of

£500,000 in the coming finan-
cial year on top of the £6.6m
gram already announced, and a
further £500,000 in 1985-86,
broadly matches the recommen-
dations of the LovJock Inquiry
The extra funds, announced

by Mr Alex Fletcher, Minister

for Consumer Affairs, were
“wholeheartedly welcomed” by
Mrs Elizabeth Ftlkin, NACAB’s
director.

Grand National
affected by

ticket forgeries
Thousands of racegoers may
have bought forged tickets for

tomorrow’s Grand National at

Aintree racecourse, Liverpool
Five hundred people carrying

forgeries were turned back at
the gate yesterday on the
opening day of the meeting, and
the police believe that at least

30,000 forged £25 tickets may
have been printed. The price of
a county stand ticket at Aintree
is £25 for Grand National day
and £10 for the other two days.
Mr Peter Smiles, head of

security at the Jockey Club, said
a tip-on had been received from
a man being interviewed by the

Metropolitan Police for selling

forged tickets for the Ideal

Home Exhibition.
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Armed
onlookers watched in horror

yesterday as a man who had

killed his wife, daughter and

mother turned a gun to his head

and shot himself dead id the

street.

The four dead in the tragedy

.were named last night as Mr
Frank Parry, aged 36. an
Oxfordshire County Council

I librarian, his wife Audrey, their

daughter Justine, aged 12 and
Mrs Hilary Parry, aged 79.

Mr Parry, who lived with his

family In Banbury, Oxford-
shire, shot himself by placing a

pistol m his mouth yesterday

outside his mother's council old

folks' home in Longfellow

Road, Herringtfaorpe. Rother-

ham, south Yorkshire.
Police officers, some of them

armed, were dosing in and they

could do nothing as Mr Parry

calmly killed himself. His
mother's body had been
discovered covered in blood by
a wall close to her home and
the librarian's wife and
daughter were also dead. They
had all been shot.

Mr Joseph Harris, aged 75,

a neighbour, described what
happened: “A young man came
out of the bungalow and shot
faimself while the police

watched helplessly. “He had
gone over to his car and looked
around and I suppose be just

saw ail the police so he just put
the gnn to his head and blasted

the bottom half of his face

away. There was jnst a deathly
silence and no one moved.”
The death trail apparenntiy

in wooas at a
beauty spot near Barnburgh,
between Doncaster andMex bo-
rough about eight miles from
yesterday's shooting, had seen
a man and young girl out
walking and heard a shot He
ran to get the police and later

blood was found at the scene.

ft is believed that Mr Parry's
wife and his daughter may have
been killed in the woods and
were taken by car to his
mother's home where she too
was killed.

Inspector John Bennett of
Sooth Yorkshire police said the
bodies of four people had been
found at or near the house in
Rotherham, all with gunshot
wounds. He said nobody else
was being sought by the police.

Last night neighbours m
Oxfordshire described the
Parry's as the ideal family. The
family owned two cars. JVff$
Parry had a part-time job.:;-

Mr Ernest Webb, a oemfe.
hour, said “they were
dose. They did everything i« a
family and thought the world iff

Justine, their only child. Their
most frequent hobby seemed to

be swimming together in
Banbury baths.

“They appeared reasonably
well off and I should not think
they had too many - cash
troubles. They were from
Yorkshire and kept to- them-
selves, although yon . -could

always count on Them to act as
good neighbours.

“

Inquiry likely into poly

degree standards

A government
investigate standards of degree
courses in polytechnics and
non-university colleges is likely

to be established by the
Department of Education and
Science in the next two months.
The inquiry would concen-

trate on standards of teaching

and examination in polytechnic
and college degrees, and on the

royal-charter Council for

National Academic Awards, set

up to ensure that polytechnic
and college students reach the

same standards as university
students.

It awards most non-univer-
sity degrees in Britain. Some
college degrees are validated by
universities near by and those
would also be investigated.

It is intended that the inquiry
Awill be carried out briskly by a
[-high-level committee with an
[independent chairman, report-
ing to ministers in no longr than

a year and preferably within six

months.
Among the subjects the

inquiry would consider are how
relevant degrees are to industry,

standards of degree course

entrants, the possibility ofsome
polytechnics validating their

By Karen Gold
inquiry to own degrees, and examination!

procedures, particularly nun-
traditional ones.

It would be presented as a
parallel initiative to the present
universities' working group on

'

academic standards, and to the
recent announcement by Sir
Keith Joseph. Secretary of Slate

for Education and Science, of
government moves to standar-
dize public examinations for

schoolchildren.

Alternative examination
procedures, particularly those
that allow students to see their
examination “themes” before
they lake the papers, are at the
heart of Sir Keith's continuing
dissatisfaction with some

"

CNAA-validated degrees, such
as the sociology and applied''

social studies degrees at the

Polytechnic ofNorth London.
The inspectorate published a

’

critical report ofthe degrees last -

autumn, embarrassing the
CNAA. which had just praised
the department running them
and leading Sir Keith to say that

he was considering an inquiry .

into the design, validation, and
leaching of ali non-university
degrees.

White-collar

pay deals

average 6%
By David Felton

Labour Correspondent

The Government Iasi night
was examining embarrassing
evidence that civil servants will

heed a 6 per cent pay increase

this year, twice the limit in its

guidelines, if their pay is to keep
pace with increases in the
private sector.

The evidence is in a report

compiled by the Office of

Manpower Economics that was
delivered to the Treasury1 and
trade unions and will form the
basis of pay negotiations.

Although the report is supposed
to “inform but not constrain"
negotiations, the unions will

argue that the 500.000 while-
collar civil servants should not
receive less lhan the private
sector's going rate.

Unions and Whitehall
officials last night were refusing
to release details of the report.

However, it is understood that

the key figures for the upper and
lower quartile of setlements in
the private sector are around
7.5 and 5 percent respectively.
These figures are important

because the negotiations will

range between the two figures.
The Government wilt wish to

keep the increase close to its 3

per cent limit, especially with
negotiations for 900.000 health
service workers getting under
way.
Union officials will discuss

the report at a meeting on
Tuesday; the Cabinet is also
expected to examine it next
week.

Police station questioning held legal

The police practice of taking
suspects to the police station

because questioning there will
1

be more likely to produce a
confession is legal, the House of
Lords ruled yesterday.

The Law Lords unanimously
dismissed an appeal by Mrs
Mariam Holgate-Mohammed
against the chief constable of
Hampshire whom she had
unsuccessfully tried to sue for
wrongful arrest without war-
rant

Lord Diplock said' that the
officer who arrested Mrs Hol-
gate-Mohammed 'Thought she
would be more likely, to confess
to what he had reasonable cause
to betieve to be the truth if she
was arrested and taken for

By Omr Legal Affairs Correspondent

questioning to the police

station”.

The question was whether he
was right, when making the
arrest under the power con-
ferred by the Criminal Law Act,

1967. to consider lhat factor.

Lord Diplock said.

There was an inevitable
conflict “between the pubic
interest in preserving the liberty

of the individual and the public
interest in the detection of
crime and the bringing to justice
of those who commit it”, he
said.

No one could be arrested

without a warrant unless the
constable had. reasonable cause
ip suspect him guilty of an
Testable offence and in the

I .

facts of Mrs Holgatc-
Mohamed's case that appeared
to be so. Lord Diplock said.
Mrs Holgate-Mohammed. of

Gatcombe Park. Hflsea, Por-
tsmouth. brought her action for

false imprisonment after being
arrested at her home and held
for six hours in 1980 on
suspicion of burglary and ihefl

of jewelry. She was released on
police bail but later told that no
further proceedings would be
brought
Her action against the police

was at first successful and she
was awarded £1.000 by a judge
at Portsmouth County Court.
That decision was reversed by
the Court ofAppeal.
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Britain sails

to protect

the Gulf
By Rodney Cowton

Defence Correspondent

Four Royal Navy mine-

hunter vessels are sailing to the

Mediterranean to be on band
should movement of ships in

the Strait of Hormuz be

restricted.

About 20 per cent of the non-

Commnnist world's supples of

oil pass through the strait and

Whitehall is concerned about

the continuing tension between

Iran and Iraq and the possible

risk to the strait.

The four mine-hunters were

due to take part in a Nalo

exercise in the Mediterranean

in May. However, the Ministry

of Defence confirmed yesterday

that they were sent there early

to be readily available to assist

in the Gulf if they are needed.

A ministry spokesman said ft

had no reason to suppose an

attempt to close the Strait of

Hormuz was likely at the

moment However, there was

concern about continuing ten-

sion in the area.

Iran has repeatedly threat-

ened that it would dose the

strait if Iraki military attacks

on its oil installations pre-

vented it from exporting off.

Britain also has two vessels

in (he Indian Ocean, wit™
easy reach of the Galf. Tjff1

'

are the destroyer HMS Gla-

morgan and the Type 22 frigate

HMS Brazen.

Three of the four mine-tan**

ers are of the Ton class. The}

are HMS Brinton, Gaviatoa,

and Kirkliston. The fourth
J*

*.

coastal minesweeper/iame-

hunter, HMS Wilton.

President Reagan has com-

mined the United Slates ®
insuring that the Strait .

Hormuz remains open »
international shipping

American carrier battle g«wp

is based on the USS Midway m
the Indian Ocean.
The Strait or Hormuz .®

about 25 miles wide
_

®
narrowest point and is

deep. Western military curies

believe that even a fc*

may be .. enough to
,

-

merchant shipping front eHtcr'

tng the strait. . . _j

.
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Ombudsman complainshe
has ‘less power
any in the World’

The Hniish Ombudsman has
•he least adequate powers ofany
in the world, the retiring
Parliamentary Commissioner
for Administration. Sir Cecil
Clothier, suggests in his Iasi
annual report, published today.

Sir Cecil says that Britain is

alone among the 100 countries
with national ombudsmen in
not allowing the Ombudsman
to initiate his own investiga-
tions. He also regrets that

By Robin Young

presentimprovement on the
system. Sir Cecil says.

Nearly half the work of his
term of office, he calculates, has
been concerned with complaints
about tax and social security. In
more than half' those cases,
investigation showed that mis-
takes had been made.

Sir Cecil blames legal com-
plexities but adds that these are

Ombudsman investigated In
1983, three led to changes in
DHSS practice.

Computer programs were
rewritten so that cheques to
cover two benefits arc now
clearly annotated with the dates
for which each has been paid.
The DHSS abandoned car-

bon-copy forms for applications
for industrial disablement ben-
efit which had led to delays ininevitable. “One can only try

lions, nc aiso regrets mat no lo hav* a *»*•*£. nZ* IT'*»
*“*“ *w%

'5 "2HBSSU-.pl-,
the Inland Revenue investi-
gated, one led the Revenue to
drop a demand for £57,000

strong recommendations of
successive select committees
that he should be able to
investigate personnel and
contractual or commercial
matters.

This restriction. Sir Cecil
says, is peculiar to Britain, and
in pan only to England, Wales
and Scotland since in Northern
Ireland the Parliamentary
Commissioner is able to
examine personnel matters.

“I have fell h a reflection on a
parliamentary democracy which
prides itself on its considerate
attitude towards its -citizens that
i his country alone should
impose such a restriction”. Sir
Cecil writes.

and providing a remedy when
the allegations are well-found-
ed".

In 1983 the Partiamentary
Commissioner - dealt with 809
complaints. The number or.full
investigations completed was
198. of which 83 were found
fully justified and 72 partly
justified.

Of 51 complaints against the
Department of Health and
Social Security which the

He adds that in five years in
office he has also lost faith in
the “familiar arguments” which
“I have often deployed” that
access lo the Ombudsman
should only be through mem-
bers of Parliament.

Those dissatisfied with the
ultimate response from their

MPs. Sir Cecil suggests, should
have the right to bring their
complaint to the Ombudsman.
It would be unlikely to lead to a
large increase in acceptable
complaints, but would be an

Sir Cecil Clothier: 'Ham-
pered by restrictions*.

PAVE claimed from an em-
ployer who had received an
assessment for four years’
arrears after being told by the
tax office that subsistence
payments to his workers would
not be taxable.

Another- investigation in
which mishandling was proved
led to a remission ofjust £14.

But in another case the
Ombudsman dismissed an'
accountant’s claim that the
Revenue had tried to force him
into bankruptcy by delaying lax.

repayments due to his clients.

Five complaints were investi-

gated against the Ministry of-

Agri culture, but two were
dismissed. In one of those a
farmer had written more than
100 letters of complaint over
ten years, alleging that the
Ministry had not done what it

should to stop the spread of
ragwort on bis land.

Sir Cecil concluded that' the
farmer “had resorted to exag-
geration and abuse”, dismissed
the complaint, and commended
the Ministry for the patience it

had shown.

Public may vet law complaints
Consumer demand will force

the legal profession to involve

laymen in its complaints
procedures, according to a
leading official of the Law
Society of Scotland.

Mr Kenneth Pritchard, its

secretary, said that the legal

profession should not oppose
such changes.

“Probably within the next
two years we will have lay
members on onr complaints
committee, not because they
can add or do anything but
because i believe the cpnsnmer
movement will demand a lay

element to see justice Is being
done.” -

By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent

Lawyers should not fear the
involvement of the public, Mr
Pritchard said. They would do
an excellent job and bring a
desirable measure of objec-
tivity.

“I don’t believe for one
moment we shonld resist the

introduction ofa lay element 1

believe it will come”.
Under pressure do reform its

complaints procedures, the Law
Society of England and Wales
is considering including laymen
after the Glanvflle Davies
affair, which involved a solici-

tor who was struck off for gross
professional misconduct, after

over-charging s a . client by
£131,000.

The society's own internal

report on the affair condemned
its handling of the case as a
“disgrace”.

Under plans to be considered
at the society's next council

meeting in April, it is proposed
that two laymen and two
solicitors who are not council

members shonld be brought in

to provide an Independent
element in the investigation of

complaints.

It is also suggested that a
national scheme be set up,

possibly through local law

societies, in which solicitors

would be specially assigned . to

interview * complainants and
advise them.

Court
Of

decision

Royal
day

By David Hewson
Arts Correspondent

Theatrical luminaries of the

stature of Samuel Beckett, Sir

Michael Redgrave, and Sir

Peter Hall have set themselves
the ranks of its supporters.

but the Royal Court Theatre

rcamams pessimistic about the

late which will be outlined jo it

today.

The theatre, home of the

English Stage Company for 28
years, is likely to be one of the

best known names on the list of
grams cuts announced by the

Arts Council as part of a policy

of shifting funds from London
to the regions.

The London stage, which Mr
Max SiafFord-Clark, its artistic

director, describes as “the

National Theatre of new writ-

ing", relies on £483,000 from
ihe council and £21,000 from
the Greater London Council. If

the Arts Council gram disap-

pears or is cut substantially, a

number of members of the

council’s own advisory drama
panel are expected to resign in

protest at the action.

With the abolition of the

GLC threatening what remains
of the theatre's income, the

prospect of closure seems
greater than at any period in the

company’s history, though there

arc ihose who are convinced
that a last-minute deal will

emerge to enable it to survive.

In recent years, the Royal

Court has cut its main-hall

productions from eight or nine

a year to four, and its small

upstairs hall from eight or nine

lu three so that it can live

within its grams.
It attracts average audiences

of 55 per cent capacity, and
expects to make a small surplus

this year through the popularity

of its most recent play, Tom
and 1 7r.

Mr Stafford-dark yester-

day: Fate in balance.

Sand MartinQ
Sourer: Bird mlgrauoh. Cnrti Mead (Country Ufa Books).

Drought takes toll

of migrant birds
Severe drought south of the

Sahara, which has brought
starvation and misery to thou-

sands of Africans, is expected to

have a marked effect this spring

on the number of birds

reluming to Britain after win-
tering in the area.

“Our understanding is that

this winter’s drought has been

worse than any other over the

last 50 years”, Mr Chris Mead,
ringing officer of the British

Trust for Ornithology, said

yesterday.

Among species worst affected

are the swallow, whitethroat,
sedge warbler, redstart and sand
martin.
Oxfam has asked the trust for

By Kenneth Gosling

inall the information it has

order to aid its own efforts in

the area.

During the last severe

drought in the -late 1960s the

bind populations which are

expected to be affected again,

were depleted by about two
thirds. The whitelhnoai popu-
lation has recovered ' only

slightly.

“Global weather patterns are

the problem", Mr Mead said-

“The Sahel drought has

happened on and offover a long

lime. The Sahara has got bigger

anyway and climatic changes
are causing this increasing

spread southwards and affecting

the human population as well".
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Met on its mettle: The Princess of Wales
yesterday receiving a few handy hints on
mob control, the handling of street disputes'

and self-defence during, a display at Peel
Centre police training ground, Hendon,
north London.
A police recruit, Mr Robert Earl, aged

21, presented the royal guest with a silver-

half-plated police whistle and chain and a
size truncheon.
The Princess of Wales's keen interest in

the display, which included a mounted
police charge, resulted in her visit running
behind schedule because of her Insistence

on speaking to those taking part
(Photograph: BUI Warbnrst).

House prices rise

by 14% a year
By Christopher Warman, Property Correspondent

House prices in Britain are felt, house
rising at an annual rate of 14 per
cent compared with-an’ increase

of 12 per cent for last year, the
Nationwide Building Society
announced yesterday.

Its latest house price index
shows that the annual increase

remains well ahead of the
estimated rise in retail prices (S

per cent) and annual earnings (7
per cent).

In the first quarter of this

year, before the effects of the
reduction in the mortgage rate

and Budget changes could be

prices in Britain
increased on average by 3.5 per
cent.

The average price of all

properties has risen to £29,690,
During the first quarter there

was a 1 per cent - reduction in
prices recorded in Scotland and
no change in the northern
region of England, while the
West Midlands and outer
metropolitan area showed an
increase of 4 per cent and
Greater London and the outer
South-east an increase of 5 per
cent.

DETACHED HOUSEAVERAGE PRICES, JANUARY -MARCH 1984

Modem Older
£ £

. Scotland 36310 34300
N Ireland - v, 33,620

•

North-. . < «.
• 36340

* - J

North-West 37340 40350
Yorks, Humberside 34380 36,710
Wales *»

. 36380 32;150
West Midlands

’ 36350 39390
East Midlands 33,750 30,970
East Anode 39,720 44,050
South-West 42,720 43320
Outer Sout-East 48.130 52,630

.Outer Metropolitan .
61320 64370

Greater London 68.810 65,510
United Kingdom 42,000 44.76Q

* Insufficient sample

‘Gay Jesus’

hint in film

condemned
Leading churchmen and

religious historians condemned
a new television series to be
shown on Channel 4 next

month which implies that Jesns
conld have been a homosexual.
They claim the three-part
series, called . Jems - The
Evidence* and made by London
Weekend Television, is dis-

torted and unreliable.

The series also asks ques-
tions such as: did Jesns exist?

Did the miracles ever happen
and conld the healing miracles

be explained by hypnosis? Did
Jesus rise from the dead? and,

did Matthew, Mark, Luke and
John really write the gospels?

The three hour-long pro-

grammes will go out on
Sundays from April 8, but
already they are causing a
furore in' church circles. So far,

more than 4) leading theo-

logians and church leaders

have signed a joint statement
strongly regretting the imbal-

ance in the LWT series.

The series’ production team
said yesterday that there would
be a -wide-ranging televised

debate when the series ended so.

that protesters could put their

case and points ofview.

Magazine
marks

a century
By Ahut Hamilton

The toast yesterday in the
South Bank office block that
houses the IPC Magazine
empire wits the chase, the turf,

and the road. Horse and Hound
magazine, the weekly Bible of
all who take their sport in the
saddle, was celebrating its

centenary.

Horse and Hound was foun-
ded in 1884 as “a magazine of
agriculture and sport”, with a
2d cover price.

Now at 80p. and with a
75,000 circulation, it stll claims

to be Britain’s only weekly
covering the entire sporting
spectrum ofthe horse.

The anniversary was marked
by a celebratory dinner last

night attended by Princess Anne
and Captain Mark Phillips.

The editor, Mr Michael
Clayton, a former BBC reporter,

whose relaxation is hunting,

takes a detached view of royal

participation in equestrian
events.

“We are a serious news-
paper”, he said. “If Princess

Anne falls off a horse, or Prince

Philip overturns while carriage-

driving, we will report it as a
matter of facL”

He added: “We have every

reason for optimism. The
appeal of the horse as a means
ofgening out into the country-
side, away from towns which
are becoming steadily less

attractive to Live in, can only
increase."

‘Nasties’

evidence
in doubt
The survey that claimed that

nearly half of children aged
seven to sixteen had seen an
horrific video film has been
questioned by evidence which
shows that children do not
know the difference between
television programmes and
films.
Two psychologists from

Aston University were so
concerned about the research
produced by Dr Clifford BUI,
of Oxford Polytechnic, that
they took hfs questionnaire into
schools - but changed one
crucial aspect. They substituted

some fabricated film titles for
real films.
They reported yesterday that

68 per cent of 11-year-olds
claim to have seen films which
do not exist. The psychologists
said: "Our opinion is that Dr
Hill’s questionnaire is Ear too
confusing for even 11-year-olds
in junior schools.”
The two. Dr Guy Cumber-

batch and Mr Paul Bales, said:

“Frankly we found it embar-
rassing to waste the time of
children and teachers on it."

The researchers say that
their evidence is so serious that

it questions the original survey.
After administering the ques-
tionnaire to five classes of 11-

year-olds, Dr Cumberbatch and
Mr Bates said: “The pattern of
results was so stable that we
could see no point in continu-
ing."

The BQl which seeks to

outlaw “video nasties” is now
in the House of Lords

Ronay laments lack
of first-rate pubs

“Pub crawling” is a dispirit-

ing business for Egon Ronay's
inspectors. For the grand
inquisitor’s 1984 Guinness Pub
Guide, published today, they
made their way to more than
2.700 recommended hostelries

and found only 947, just over a
third, that they thought worthy
ofinclusion.

“The sad truth is that we
have to keep digging even more
deeply and widely with very
'poor results”, Mr Ronay la-

ments. “The wafer-thin cover-

age of certain areas is not our
fcult'but that ofthe pubs.”

So it is that the home of
Newcastle Brown is judged to
have but one public house
worth mentioning. Even then it

fares better than much of
Yorkshire, the supposed home
of good beer. Bradford, Leeds,

and Sheffield are all judged
deviod of commendable public
houses, and so are Keighley,
Halifax, Dewsbury, Barnsley,

Doncaster, and Scunthorpe.

In London, the Ronay in-

spectorate tested 62 public
houses newly recommended to
them, but only eight were
thought worth an entry.

Mr Ronay judges public

houses more by the food they
serve than the beer, but says
that the importance of food
sales in public houses is greater

than ever.

Nearly nine-tenths of the
public houses included in the
book said that they would not
be financially viable without the
sale of food. Two thirds said

that more than three quarters of
the food they served was
“home-made”, but elsewhere,

Mr Ronay says, that phrase was
used to describe “a few salad
leaves lying limply in the
contents of some convenience
pack”.

Some recommended public
houses serve bar food that is not
just very good but “exquisite",
Mr Ronay says, producing
dishes that would be worthy of
starred restaurants in his Hotel
andRestaurant Guide.

The Rhydspence Inn at

Whilney-on-Wye is chosen as

Pub of the Year, commended
for "charming accommodation,
marvellous bar food, and
authentic atmosphere”.

Footballban
on mud

attack boy

?n Ronay’s Guinness Pub
Guide 1984 to Food and
Accommodation. • (Mitchell

Beazley, £3.95).

A committee chaired by a

justice of the Peace has' banned
Anthony Green, aged .11, of
Bowland Crescent, Dunstable,

from playing football until

1 985. He threw mud at a referee

and his friend, Paul Quinn, who
owned up to calling the official

a “walley” was suspended until

just before the beginning ofnext
season.

The sentences, imposed, by
Bedfordshire Football Associ-

ation, have been described as

savage by the boys league. An
appeal is planned to the

Football Association

The incident happened in the

changing room after Dunstable
Dynamo 1 1-year-olds lost 5-2 to

Lewsey Centre in a Chiltern
League game. The club was
asked to name the culprits, but
no one came forward until the

team was threatened with

suspension.

Lawyersordered
tobestruckoff
The Solicitors* Disciplinary

Tribunal in London yesterday

ordered five solicitors to be
struck off the Roll of Solicitors.

They were David Edgar
Abbott Cooke, of London,
Peter Robert Madge; of Cardiff,

Giles Adrian EsUer, of Long
Crendon, Buckinghamshire.
Thomas James Stuart Cook, of
Christchurch. Dorset, and
Christopher Anthony Goddard,
ofColchester, Essex.

Teachers warned about cane
Head teachers in primary

and secondary schools were
advised yesterday by one of

their unions to use the cane less

and often to move towards its

eventual abolition.

New guidelines on discipline,

issued by the National Associa-

tion of Head Teachers, which

has more than 20,000

members, also say that it is

highly inadvisable for men to

administer corporal punish-

ment to girts.

“Under no circumstances

should corporal punishment be

administered to girls from the

age of puberty upwards, except

on the hand" the association

says. “Id the case of gfrls below

Ihe age of puberty, the punish-

ment administered should be

only such as would be used by a

reasonable and caring parent”.

By Lucy Hodges, Education Correspondent

should have the courage iff his
convictions and ban it”, Mr
John Swallow, president of the
association and head of Ongar
School In Essex, said.

The advice comes at a' time

of confusion in schools about
the subject. The European
Court of Human Rights has
ruled that children may not be

beaten against their parents'

wishes. As a result. Sir Keith
Joseph. Secretary of State for

Education and Science, issued

a White Paper saying that
parents' wishes . must be
respected but rejecting a
complete ban.

However, the law has not yet

been changed so teachers are

technically still able to wield

the cane. Yesterday, leaders of

the association said it would
have been much better if Sir

Keith had outlawed corporal

punishment because the

European Court was bound to

do so.

.

"The Secretary of State

Mr David Hart, the associ-
ation's general secretary, said
Sir Keith should have set a date
for die abolition of corporal
punishment and in the mean-
time have consulted on staffing
and resources in order to affect

such a decision. “I think he
should stiff do tiiis”, Mr Hart
said.

The association states that
only a small minority of beads
still use the cane. Its advice to

members contains tips on
discipline which' it says shonld
always concentrate on encour-
agement and praise rather than
ou critics, and punishment.

Fears about borrowing are natural enough but

at Sterling Life we understand those fears.

By combining the benefits oflong term

mortgage finance with the securityof life

assurance we believe we have gone a long way

to ease your worries.

The Loan.

•Loans from £2,000 to £20,000 which can be

used for almost any purpose and will be secured on

your home.-

•Choose between a 10 or 15 year loan.

Will.borrowing mpneyjgcreate more proMems „ A
than it solves?

•There are no initial fees or costs.

•Tax relief is available on qualifying loans.

•Interest rate is L21% per month -AJ?R. 15.5%.

(variable).

The Assurance.

•Life assurance which not only repays the loan

should you die before maturity ofthe policy, but

can also provideyour dependants with a substantial

cash sum.

•Rayment protection insurance should you fell

ill or suffer an accident which prevents you from

working.

• Premiums are£7.90 for aman aged25 and£7.98
for a man of40 per£1,000 sum assured. .

VCfe think you will agree this is a loan worth
having If you would like more details, includinga

personal quotation, please fill in the coupon.

To: Sterling Life Ltd, FREEPOST, Steding House, 8 Station Road, ReadingRGl 1BR. (No stamp required). Tel: 0734-58461L
Answering service outside office hours.

Name. .Address.

-Tel. No.

Property purchased for-£_ .in 19- .Estimaced present value £,

outstandingon mortgage £_

(minimum £2,000) £.

JTJXfSfF

How much do you wish to borrow

.over 10 years over 15 years
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Miners must be

i enabled to

go to work
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COAL DISPUTE

The overwhelming majority of
British people, except the Labour
Party, supported police action
against miners pickets. Mrs Marga-
ret Thatcher, Prime Minister, said
during question lime in the
Commons.

She added that it was an upside
down world in which Opposition
MPs blamed tbe police for enabling
law-abiding miners to go to work
while endorsing the action of those
who attempted to prevent' them
going to work. .

:

She described as “nonsense’' a.

claim by one Labour MP that her.

Government's policies were bound
to produce unrest throughout the
country.

Mr Anthony Fared (Stockport. Cl
started the exchanges when he sai±
Did the Prime Minister sec on
television this morning Mr Eric
HetTer. the chairman of the Labour
Party give his support to mass
pickets?

Would she assure those miners
wanting to work and produce coal at

a price which people tan afford, that
they have the support and the
respect of the Vast majority of this
nation? tLoud Conservative’ cheers).

Mrs Thatcher I wholly agree that

those miners who want to go to their

work in order to produce coal which
has a great future, because that

industry has a great future, must be

enabled to go about their law

abiding duties peacefully.

I believe the overwhelming
majority of people in this country,

except 'perhaps the Labour Party,

are behind the police in the excellent

work they are doing.

Mr Martin Flannery (Sheffield.

Hillsborough. Labi: It is dear when
one looks ai the situation in London
Transport yesterday, the marches
and demonstrations in ; London
today' and- What is happening' in

Liverpoi and throughout with
working poeqple generally - (Con^
servative laughter) - that thp

, draconian-policies' of this .Govern*
mem are pregnant with violence

and an election of a Tory
Government or this type is bound to

produce unrest throughout the
community.

Mrs Thatcher: Nonsense. In respect
of the action by London Transport
yesterday, most commuters were
determined to get to work aod did
so. fLoud Conservative cheers)

Mr Michael Hirst (Slrathkelvin and
Bearsden. C): Has she seen reports
of the speech' made last week by Mr
Neil Kinnock. Leader of the
Opposition, to the National Feder-
ation of Self-Employed in which he
recognised the importance of small
business?

MPcomplainsabout
police questioning

POLICE

A Labour MP said it had been
reported to him that the police had
asked miners how they had voted in
the last election and how they would
have voicd if there had been only
Conservative and Communist
parlies lo choose between.
Mr Geoffrey Loftfaoose (Pontcfraci
and CasUcfonL Lab) seeking an
emergency debate, said that the
National Union of Mineworfcers
branch secretary at Keilinglcy
Colliery in his constituency had told
him last night about (he police
questioning of his constituents.
A Conservative MP said that he

did not believe it and Mr Loftbouse
said that that was why he thought it

important and necessary that the
House should hear about it direct,
nuher than through the press.
Mr Lofthause said that his
constituents were taken to Man-
sfield Police Station on Tuesday,
photographed and interviewed by
plain clothes officers.

He had been told (hat they had
also been asked how they had voted
in the election of the President of
ihe NUM (Mr Arthur Scargill).

They had been asked several
questions about the local NUM
branch secretary at Kellingley. They
had also been asked a silfy question
about whether they knew that Mr
Scargill drove round in a Jaguar.

I am not a police basher (he said)
and I believe that policemen arc
playing their part in maintaining
law and order. They have a job to do
and have undoubtedly been doing it

and certainly have been doing it

under instructions, but it must give
the House and country great
concern if these allegations are true.

I am not in a position to say that

they are. U was in the interest of the

House that the truth should come
out. for the benefit of the police and
of the men questioned. None of
them wanted to see a situation of
anarchy and it was -time there was
an investigation.

The Speaker (Mr Bernard Wcathe-
rill) said that Mr Lofthousc had
made serious allegations but the
matter was not apprapiate for

discussion under the rule about
emergency debates.

Mr Joe Ashton (Bassetlaw. Lab)
said later that opportunities to

discuss the serious situation in the
Vorkshire-Nottinghamshire coal-
field were limited and he asked that

next Thursday's debate on the
Easter adjournment should be
extended to allow for such a
discussion.

The Speaker said the debate was
limited to three hours.

Mr Albert McQuarrre. (Banff and
Buchan. C) suggested that Mr
Loflhousc should repeal his alle-

gations outside the House or report

them to ihe Chief Constable so that

there could be a full investigation.

Lofthouse: I am not a
police basher.

Mr Loflhoase said that some of the

men had repeated the statements on .

television . He was not personally

saying that the questions had been
asked but was telling the House the

men had had the questions put to

them.

• Mr Patrick. Jenkin. Secretary of
State for the Environment, said in a-

Commons written reply that in

response to representations from
Nottinghamshire County Council,
other local authorities and a number

(

of Conservative MPs from Notting-
hamshire scats, he proposed to
exempt from holdback the add-
itional part, of a local authority's
expenditure in 1983-84 which arose

,

from the policing of the miners'
j

industrial action.

Flannery: Policies bound
to produce unrest.

His apparent conversion would
sound less opportunist and more
convincing if his ride of the House
was prepared to recognise and
welcome the many measures in this

year's Budget for assisting small
business.

Mrs Thatcher Not only is the
budget designed to help small
business: it- is designed to assist all

business, particularly in taking
. off

the'. National Insurance surcharge,

which Labour put on in the first

place.

Mrs Angela RomboId (Mitcham
and Morden, C): The day of
disruption we had yesterday in

London caused by -striking. London
Transport workers caused not only
disruption to the people dying to gel

to work but &eat damage to the

capital's commercial and industrial

life.

Mrs Thatcher Those who em-
barked upon that day of disruption

are not concerned with the

commercial: success of our capital.

Most people were determined to see

’it was business as usual.

Ratepayers
suffering

oppression

SPENDING
‘ Mrs Thatcher, the Prime Minister,
announced in the Commons that
figures produced that day showed
that real personal disposable income
in 1 983 was three per cent above the
fourth quarter of 1982. That was
higher than at any time under
Labour, she said in reply to
questions by Mr Nefl Kinimrif,

Leader of the Opposition.

Mr Kinnock, in the exchanges, said:

Does she stand for town hall not
Whitehall and accept the freedom of
local government as one of the twin
pillars ofour constitution?

.If she does, why is she capping
-Cutting and centralising local

government on a scale that is utterly

r

incompatible with any realistic

. notion of democracy in the locality,

for the locality and by the locality?

Mrs Thatcher: It is the Govern-
ment's duty to be in charge of the
economy and public expenditure of
'this country and to be in charge ol

the overall level of taxation levied
- upon our citizens. It is a traditional

role of Parliament to protect the
citizen.

There is not the slightest shadow
of doubt that there is oppression of
ratepayers by the large amount of
raffs that have been levied because
of* high public expenditure. That
view was, endorsed last night by a

’ majority Of 125.

Mr Kinnock: As it is the Prime
Minister's responsibility to be aware
of the overall level of taxation, why
is her Government levying more, tax'

than any other Government, in

British history? • t

If the Government is responsible
for the citizen, why is she
inroduring and adopting powers
that mean that cuts in services
inflict deprevatioD and disadvan-
tage and even danger on the weakest
people in our community?

Mrs Thatcben Local government is

spending well above the Govern-

ment target- If they are in feet

choosing to cut on some of the

weakest sections, it is up to the local

people to say what they choose to

spend on.

Thatcher’s

EEC ideals

yet to be
achieved

EUROPE

There were still very great differ-

ences between Britain and her

European Community partners to

be resolved. Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the Prime Minister, said

during Commons questions in

responding to Dr Dldd Owen,
Leader ofthe SDP. who asked what

was the narrow divide that still

existed between what Mrs Thatcher
felt was vital for Britain and what

she felt was reasonable to ask from
the otherEEC members.

Some people (said Dr Owen)
would find it easier to understand

her ideals for the EEC ifevery now
and then they got the feeling that she

was prepared to listen a bit more to

some ofthe other European leaders.

Mrs Thatcher: By even asking that

question- be indicates he does not
understand the kind of negotiations

wc were having on the Community
budget
They are about two thiags. First,

a continuous system which well

endure for a long time. That system
has been difficult to negotiate.

Second, they are about the

'starting figure for that system which
would determine what would
happen in the future.

There are still great differences

between us to be resolved. They are

not' possible to quantify, as Dr
Owen would know if he understood
the negotiations we are carrying out.

Mr Enoch Powell, (Down,- South.
OUP): When the Prime Minister

reflects upon the point which has
been reached between the UK and
the rest of tbe EEC win rite bear in

mind that when grave issues and
fundamental differences are up for

resolution, nothing is commoner
than for the issue to be disguised as
if it were a quanel about detailsand
small sums ofmoney, such as a lhle.

local difficulty over £50m?
Mrs Thatcher: It is in money terms
about a great deal more than that. It

is about the whale system and. a
permanent system and getting a
fundamentally equitable system of
sharing the burdens of financing the

Common Market.
I agree with him it is about even

more than that. Many of us had far

greater ideals for the EEC than have
yet been achieved. We shall

continue to work at them. We
believe other matters, financial and
agricultural, have to be settled first.

• Mr Ian Stewart, Economic
Secretary lo the Treasury, said in a
Commons written answer that the
UK's net payments to the EEC from
January I. 1973 to December 31.
1983. taking into account refunds
received, amounted to £4.777m.

^ Two days for

Bill on London
Transport

The main business in the House of
Commons next week will be:

Monday: Trade Union Bill, com-
pletion ofreport stage.

Tuesday: Debate on Opposition
motion on investment in education.
Debate on current negotiations in

the EEC.
Wednesday and Tharsday: London
Regional Transport Bill, ptogress on
remaining stages.

Friday: Private -Members* Bills:

Oiilds Abduction Bill, remaining
stages. Immigration Offences
(Amendment) Bill. second reading.

The main business in tbe House
ofLords will be:
Monday: Video Recordings Bill,

second reading.

Tuesday: London Docklands Rail-
way Bill, third reading. Repatriation
of Prisoners Bill, report Straw and
Stubble Burning Prohibition Bill,

committee.
Wednesday: Debate on interest

rates.

Tharsday: Housing and Building
Control Bill, third reading. Debate
oa a fixed date for Easter.

Difficult decisions facing dairy industry

AGRICULTURE

Nobody could be happy about the
prospects feeing the dairy industry

but difficult decisions had to be
taken; The European Community
could not continue overproducing

so much milk. Mr Michael Jopling,

Minister for Agriculture, Fisheries

and Food, said -during commons
questions.

He added that the industry would

have a difficult time ahead and the

Government would be issuing

guidance as soon as possible and
offering what bdp it could when the
ftc directives on cutting ' milk

production were finalized.

Mr Robert Atkins (South Ribbie,Q
asked Mr Jopling to make tran-

sitional arrangements for dairy

farmers in the proposed cut iu milk

production. He -said the industry

faced 'a cut of 10 per cent in

production and incomesand needed
special hardship compensation over

a transitional period-

Mr Jopling: The agreement on
restraining milk' production pro-

vides for a transitional year in

1984/85 when the guaranteed
quantity free of levy will be set at

98.2m tonnes. In 1 985/86 the

quantity will fen to 97.2m tonnes.

Tbe cut implicit in the tran-

sitional year about to begin is

slightly over 6 per cent and not 10
per cent. As for compensation, he
should remember that one of the

reasons why we are having to take

such difficult steps is because the

EEC has no more money ax tbe

moment.

Mr Thomas Torney (Bradford

South. Labk Will be confirm that as
pyial in the UK we will monitor the

cuts in production and the super

levy? Would be not agree that other

member countries are not so. eager

to do that? Will he ensure that the

Community sets up proper arrage-

m'enus lo monitor and administer

the super levy in other countries as

well as in the UK? *.

Mr Jopling: I recognize what he

says and can say that all the sales of

milk are covered by the levy system

without any exemption such as off-

farm sales.

in discussions on the detailed

application, we wilt ensure that they

are implemented throughout the

Community. He should consider

{here is the new weapon of

disallowance which the Com-
mission is becoming more and more
accustomed to use.

Mr Colin ShepherdfHereford. Q
asked what quota arrangements had
been made since the system started

next Monday and there was
considerable uncertainty in the

dairy industry.

Mr
t
Jopling: We arc currently

having urgent talks with the

industry about the implementation
of measures. Urgent talks are also

taking place in Brussels in the
Special Committee on Agriculture. I

expect when I return to Brussels
tomorrow and Saturday we will be
discussing again the measures to
implement the scheme.

Sir Paul Hawkins (Norfolk South
West. Ck The dairy formers have
had three vears of warning of the
great increase in the mountains of
butter and dairy produce and
therefore the call by the NFU
president for a three-year phasing-in
should be considered in relation to
this.

.
Mr Jopling: It is true that the

figure of 97.2m tonnes which is the

standard quantity we are working to

in the Community is the figure

produced in 1981 phis 1 percent. It

is on that basis that the whole thing

has been puL Warnings were issued

and the guaranteed ihresbbold was

introduced to try to create a weapon

lo deal with overproduction.

Hawkins: Three years of
warning.

Mr Garia Strang (Edinburgh East.

Lab): Since the Irish Government
has made dear it is not going to

accept proposals, is his policy still to

try to secure agreement on these

proposals or use the opportunity to*

achieve a less severe effect on our
dairy industry?

Mr Jopling: 1 have made dear that

the Irish demand for a future

extension of milk production to be

taken into account is unacceptable

and so it is.

Mr Geraint Howells (Ceredigion

and Pembroke North, L) asked if

the minister would
.
agrte to" ij£.

request of the dairy -producer* and
: members of the NFU! that tbev
should be given three years to adjust
their forming methods. If he did not
agree, many fanners plight be made
bankrupt

Mr Jopling: It would not have beta
realistic io have a three year
transitional period. The NFU asked
for that and wc negotiated one yCar
It is necessary for the dairy industry

to grapple with the difficulties of
over-supply and tile massive over-
production and surpluses wchid)
exist in the EEC.

I hope, given the one year
transitional period, that this will he
of help in easing the difficult

decisions which have to be taken
straightaway.

Mr Antony Marlow (Northampton
North. CY Why are we. who arc not
self-sufficient in milk products,
taking two and halftimes the cut in
dairy products of the French who
the biggest surpluses in Europe -

*

Could be not fight a little banter fir
Britain.

Mr Joplin: In 1982 we reached I 3 j

per cent self sufficiency in solids
non-fat and 100 per cent seif
sufficiency in butter fet. takingNew
Zealand imports into account.

-Mr Charles Morrison (Devizes. Cfc
Wifi be take account of the shuatim
facing those formers in the middle
of expansion, having already
invested money in new buiMi^
They are now in cooskteraBlp
difficulties. -

Mr Jopling: Wc arc keeping a
national reserve in order to deal
with hard cases ofjust that son.

Jopling defends EEC
milk arrangements

Free directory inquiries

for disabled people

FARM PRICES

The settlement on milk in the

EEC form price negotiations was
much more satisfactory to British

farmers than h would have been had
other Governments had had their
way. Mr Jopling. Minister for
Agriculture, fisheries and Food,
said

Although there will be difficulties

for milk producers throughout the
whole Community (he added)
British milk producers will not be
discriminated against.

Sir Peter Emery (Honiion, O had
asked Mr JopUng to point out to
many people that tbe settlement he
was negotiating was iifeefy. for small
farmers, lo allow a greater degree of
ficxibililty for alteration than Tor the
large producer.
The noises made by tbe NFU and

many small formers (be continued)
is on the whole for the benefit of
large producers. What Mr Jopling
has achieved is much better than
most people realize.

,

Mr Michael Latham (Rutland and
Mellon. C): Since the strain of
another proposed form price
settlement seems

-

likely to be taken
by the livestock producers, can MPs
be sure that Mr Jopling will not give
one inch over retention of the beef
premium?
Mr Jopling: 1 have made clear to the
Council of Ministers that it is

essential for the beef premium lo

continue.

Mr Bryan Gould (Dagenham. Lab)
asked Mr Jopling how dose he was
to the sort offundamental reform of
the common agricultural policy

which the Secretary of State for

Foreign andCommonwealth Affairs

(Sir Geoffrey Howe) had laid down
as a precondition for an increase in

own resources.

Mr Jopling: We have a number of
reservations on the proposals made
about the Irish milk quota, the

settlement on the monetary com-
pensatory amounts, the beef
premium system and on shcepraeaL

Mr Nicholas Winterton (Maccles-

field, C) asked why the irresponsi-

bility 3nd inaction of successive

governments of Britain and those

elsewhere within tbe EEC should be

borne by the livestock and dairy
sector of the UK
Why. when Britain joined the

Community, should Britain be
expected to take as pari of her quota
the foil amount of butter coming
from New Zealand?

Mr Jopfing: He would be wrong to
suggest that the burden of the

arrangements will fall on Britain.

Throughout the Community one
finds that formers are dissatisfied.

The leader of the main French
farmers' union had said yesterday
(hat the French Government had
yielded too much and that France's

partners in the EEC had not
accepted the same sacrifices.

Mr Eric DeaJtins (Walthamstow.
Lab) asloed how the cost of the
proposed agriculture package would
compare with that for the current

year, ff h was likely to be higher,

how could Mr Jopling square that

with the Prime Minister’s assurance
two weeks ago that as a precondi-

tion for agreeing on budgetary
reform and increase in own
resources, agricultural spending
would have to be cut?

Mr Jophag: Whether or not the cost

of the CAP in 1984 exceeds the

Budget remains to be seen because
market circumstances could yet

.

change. If necessary, cost saving 1

measures would have to be taken

later in -the year as they were Iasi

year.

• The EEC Commission b to

discuss cod quotas with the
Norwegians before the next meeting
of the Council of Fisheries Ministers
on May 24. Mr John MacGregor,
Minister of Slate for Agriculture.

Fisheries and Food, said in the

Commons.
Mr Austin Mitchell (Great Grims-
by. Lab) had asked what proposal
there was for relaxing the frill rigour
of a cod quota which meant (hat

Grimsby vessel catching more than
125 tonnes had lo stay in dock until

next week to unload an quota ol

cod.
What proposal is there (he added)

for negotiating an extra supply of

cod with Norway?

Mr MacGregor We have a
commitment from the Commission
to do all they can in discussions
with Norway.

TELECOM BILL

Should British Telecom decide to

levy a charge for use of ihe directory

inquiries service, the Government
would take action to see that the

blind and disabled who could not

use telephone directories, would not

be at a financial disadvantage. Lord
Glenartbur, Under Secretary of

State for Health and Social Services

and the Government spokesman
said during the third reading of the

Telecommunications Bill in the

Lords.

He moved an amendment which,

was agreed that a licence should
include a condition requiring that

directory information scrices should

be provided without charge for

subscribers who were blind or

otherwise disabled.

He said that the amendment had
been made io response to concern

expressed during the report stage of

the BilL that such protection should

be made Statutory-

Lord Lloyd of Kilgerntn (L) said no
one had yet produced a satisfactory

system for identifying those lo

whom the dispensation would apply
and the Royal National Institute for

the Blind was uneasy about the

situation.

It was a difficult problem. Had
the Government an explanation ol

the scheme that would not be
decided until British Telecom
concluded they wished to levy a

charge for the directory inquiry

service.

Trespass Bill

The Criminal Trespass Bill which

makes it an offence in England and
Wales, in certain circumstances, to

enter as a trespasser any building in

which a person has his home, or

other living accommodation, or any

part ofsuch a building, was read the

thircl time in the House of Lords
and passed.

Parliament today
Commons (930): Private Members'
Bills: Juries (Disqualification) BilL

third reading. Trade Marks
(Amendment) Bill. remaining
stages.

Power of last resort

to curb rate burden

SCOTLAND

An Opposition attempt to narrow
proposed powers to limit Scottish
rates and spending was rejected by
245 votes to 151 - Government
majority 94. during the report stage
in the Commons of the Rating and
Valuation (Amendment) (Scotland)
Bitl.NIr Donald Dewar, chief
Opposition spokesman on Scotland,
moved a new dause to restrict the
Secretary ofState's power to control
rates so that no order would be
made against any authority whose
spending bad not risen in real terms
in the immediately preceding
financial year.

He said this was a last attempt to
strike at one of the obnoxious and
resented pans of the BilL The new
clause contained a thoroughly

reasonable proposition because the

power to make an order should be
used only sparingly.

The BiD was pointless overkill

and that was why a restriction was
needed.
We are in (he added) for a touch

of the bullyboy tactics. We will get
if not literally at least metaphorical-
ly. civil war between St Andrew’s
House and the regional councils.
Wc cannot for the life of us sec

why wc need a further layer of
oppressive legislation.

Mr .Michael Ancram, Under
Secretary of State for Scotland said

local authority expenditure

amounted to a quarter of all public

spending.
It made sense for the Govern-

ment to have this reserve power to
be used as a last resort to bring local

authority rates and spending into
line with the Government's plans.

Plea to Kinnock over
rebuff to Euro MP

By Philip Webster

Political Reporter

Labour MPs sponsored by
the Co-operative Parly are lo

seek a meeting with Mr Neil

Kinnock to voice grave anxiety
over the decision of the party’s
national executive to refuse to

hold an inquiry into the defeat

of Mr Brian Key. the sitting

Labour Euro MP for South
Yorkshire, at his reflection
con fercnee.

The defeat earlier this month
ofMr Key. who is sponsored by
the Co-operative Party and a

pro-Marketeer. by Mr Norman
West, the candidate proposed
by the National Union of

Iklineworkers and an ami-Mar-
keteer. led to complaints to the

Labour Party's national execu-
tive of irregularities in the

selection process. The miners’
union was accused of packing
the reseloction conference.

But the executive decided on
Wednesday by 16 votes lo 12
against holding an inquiry. Both
Mr Kinnock and Mr Roy
Hallerslcy. the deputy leader,

were on the losing side.

Mr David Hughes, the

national agcnL told the execu-

« >rv

Mr David Hughes: Confi-

dential paper.

live in a confidential paper that
correspondence had .been re-
ceived from party officers and
merqbers in the Euro -sear,
saying thai five of the eight
constituency parties in it nomi-
nated Mr Key, which was not
reflected in .the voting at the
selection conference.
He also said that there was

"substance” to the challenge to
the selection process that a

preselection “caucus” took
place to determine how votes
should be cast.

It is to call a meeting between
.its leaders and Labour leaders

to consider the 1958 agreement
between the two parties, which
.defines their relationship, in-
cluding the number of Labour
candidates tbe Co-op is allowed
to sponsor.

At present there are seven
: Labour MPs backed by tbe Co-
op. which has also made

.
£1 5.000 annual donations to the
party in recent years. Any threat
to the agreement would be
viewed seriously on either side.

In a private letter to the
executive Mr David Wise,
secretary of the Co-operative
Union, alleged that some
constituency delegations to the
selection conference were un-
representative. with trade union
delegates claiming a larger

proportion of places than their
strength on the general manage-
ment committee entitled them
10.

He alleged that tactics were
employed to ensure that local
party representatives consisted
of NUM nominees, that a
preselection caucus took place.

Coroner sums up at Davey inquest
The coroner at the inquest

into the death of James Davey.
whose life-support system was
switched off U days after he
was involved in a struggle at a
police station last March, told

the jury yeslerday that reconsi-

dering a possible verdict, -of
unlawful killing it must weigh
the consequences ofMr Davey's
excitement and tenseness.

Mr Charles Kendcrdine. the

Coventry coroner, summing up.

said that much depended on the

amount of force used, particu-

larly on Mr Davey's neck, io
restrain him.
He said that the jury had to

decide how, when, and where
Mr Davey died and if anyone
was responsible. It had to

distinguish between accidental
"death or an unlawful lulling.

Mr Davey. aged 40. ofSiarley
Road. Coventry, had been taken
lo Coventry police station foi

questioning in connexion with
inquiries into a gangland mur-
der in London. He said that he
had an alibi and was not

prepared to go to London.
Mr Kenderdine told the jury

that there was a suggestion in

cross-examination of .witnesses

that those officers involved in

the the struggle, knowing of Mr
Davey's long record of crime
and violence, were perhaps
"somewhat fearing their own
safety or were perhaps moved
by some son of revenge or
victimization”.

The inquest was adjourned
for the jury to consider its

vcrdicL

Pardon not

acquittal

court rules
By Our Legal Affairs

Correspondent

A person convicted of a
crime and later pardoned is not
necessarily acquitted of the
offence, the Court of Appeal
ruled yeslerday.
The royal pardon, which is

given on the Home Secretary’s
recommendation, only removes
"the pain of punishment”. Lord
Justice Watkins, with Lord
Justice May and Mrs Justice
Butler Sloss, ruled.

Lord Justice Watkins was
giving the court’s reasons for its

ruling earlier this week in the
case of Mr Barry Foster, aged
37. a man of low intelligence

who was sent lo a mental
hospital zier admitting sex
crimes he could not possibly
have committed.
The court held that his

pardon in 1 982. four years after

he was sent to Rampton for

rape and attempted rape, did
not automatically have the
effect of quashing the convic-
tions.

In ihe case of Mr Foster,
however, the judges said the
convictions should be quashed
after hearing that another man
had confessed to the offences
and had been jailed for life in

1981.

Lord Justice Watkins said
that Mr Foster, who comes
from Nottingham, was plainly
innocent and his convictions
obviously unsafe.

The great majority ofpardons
are for non-custodial offences.
Since 1979. there have been 81

1

pardons for non-custodial of-
fences. mainly summary offenc-
es: and on average one a year
for custodial with one each in
1981 and 1982.

The commonest reason for a
pardon is that the offence was
found technically to have been
impossible

Report on Ulster

Tory MEPs told to

abstain in vote
From Ian Murray, Strasbourg

Sheffield steel: Captain Sam Salt (left) and Captain David
Hart-Dyke at the laying of the keel (in the air) for a new
HMS Sheffield to replace the ship lost in the Falklands

conflict.

Cathedral burial for

Mary Rose victim
A special bunal for ihe 700

members of the crew of the
Mary Rose, the Tudor warship
that sank in the Solent439 years
ago will be held at Portsmouth
Cathedral on July 19. the
anmvenay of the sinking. The
bones of one of the victims,
recovered from the hull during
excavation work, will be in-
terred at the cathedral under a

simple slab of Welsh slate
bearing a Tudor rose. Other
human remains will be laid to
rest at the Royal Naval Hospital
at Gosport. Hampshire.
The Provost of Portsmouth,

the Very Rev. David Stancliffe.
and the Chief Excutivc of the
Mary Rose Trust have spent
two years deliberating over the
form of the service.

A report that aims to increase
EEC aid and involvement in

Northern Ireland was passed
yesterday by the European
Parliament after a passionate
debate which highlighted for

non-British Euro-MPs the deep
differences that exist on each
side ofthe province's border.
The British Conservative

group, to its obvious dis-

comfort. was under strict orders
from Downing Street lo abstain.
Sir Frederick Catherwood. a
senior member of the group,
urged the widest support for iL

adding: "It is my personal
sorrow that I cannot in feci vote
for it.”

Lady Elies, the group's
spokesman on the subject, said:

“Wc fundamentally object lo
Ihe principle of having a report
at all.” It was only thanks to
skilful drafting of the report by
a Danish Liberal. Mr Niels

Haagcrup. that the group was
not going to vote against it

According to the Rev lan

Paisley, leader of the Demo-
cratic Unionist Party, the report

was an "ill informed, biased

piece of republican propaganda.
On behalf of the people I

represent I repudiate iL”

He saw it as intruding into

Britain's domestic affairs in its

call for the governments of
Britain and the Irish Republic
to introduce a power-sharing
poiitia! system. ‘'There will

never be a day when the
Protestants will want to put
their necks under the heel of a
Dublin government”, he added.

Introducing his report Mr
Haagerup said: “Wc cannot
remain indifferent to a situation
where not only economic and
social conditions but even more
so. political, religious, and

indeed historical factors breed

violence . . . When it comes to

violence this Parliament erased

to be neutral and impartial.”

Mr TJ Maher, an Irish

Republic Independent member,
told Mr Paisley that be was

‘probably the best recruiting

agent the’ IRA has”. Mr Paisley

flung back the instulL He had

followed too many coffins in

Northern Ireland, seen too

much brutality, butchery, and

bloodshed to id anyone accuse

him ofcausing violence.

.Another Irish Republic Inde-

pendent member, Mr Not
Blaney. told the Conservative

group: **You have tried every

type of approach except to

make up your minds to .. .
get

out and leave it to the Irish .to

settle the matter bew»n_
themselves. There will be- no

bloodshed and we can mind our

own business ifwc are left to do

Mr John Hume, the SDLP
leader, bemoaned he fort "that

wc have come to the stage

where it has been necessary to

build a brick wall to swafldj

Catholics from Protestant* ana

that that brick wall is called a

‘peace line’. That wall is an

indictment ofeveryone." ,

.

He blamed the BnWh
GovernmenL as well as Roman
Catholics and Protestants, for

giving a unilateral guarantee to

one section of the community-

"a guarantee that runs right to

the heart ofthe problem"..
People could not be muted at

the point ofa gun. he said. Inj»

patriotism was better served by

spilling sweat than spuirag

blood. Violence was affront to

the real meaning of the Irish

flag, “the white flag of peace

between the orange and in*

green.”

isS&
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OfcourseTheEconomist
isntelitist.

NearlyeveryCompany
Chairman

I knowseems toread it:
J. E. Aishei;

Marleyplc.

D. L Allport,

Metal Box pic.

John D. Ambler;

Texaco Ltd.

D. ¥ Atterton,

Foseco Minsep pic.

EL G.Beaumont,
Bunziplc.

J. M. Beckett,

F. W. Woolworth pic.

H.P. N. Benson CBE, MC,
Davy Coiporation.

SirAustin Bide,

BL Public Limited Company.
M-G.Bird, !

Massey-Ferguson Holdings Ltd.

Viscount Blakenham,
& Pearson & Son pic.

ILK. Bowden,
Conoco Ltd.

Nigel Broackes,

Trafalgar House pic.

SirAdrian Cadbury,

Cadbury Schweppes pic.

Michael H. Caine,

BookerMcConnell pic.

J. S. Camm,
DRG pic.

S. G. Cameron,
GallaherLtd.

TheRt.Hon.theLordCarrington
CH,KCMG,MC,

The General Electric Company pic.

The Lord Cayzei;

British & Commonwealth Shipping.

C. J.
Chetwood,

GeorgeWimpey pic.

Trevor E. Chinn,

Lex Service pic.

Sir Robert Clark,
Hill Samuel Group pic.

Sir James Cleminson,

Recldtt & Colman pic.

WD. Coats,

Coats Patons pic.

Basil E. S. Collins,

Nabisco Brands Ltd.

John Collyeai;

AE pic.

Sir Terence Conran,

Habitat/Mothercare pic.

Gilbert A. Cooke,

C.T. Bowring& Co. Ltd.

Sir Kenneth Corfield,

Standard Telephones and Cables pic.

Sir John Cuckney,

Brooke Bond Group pic.

Sir Alan Dalton,

English China Clays pic.

Kenneth Dixon,

Rowntree Mackintosh pic.

SirJames Duncan,
Transport DevelopmentGrouppic

SirWilliam Duncan,
Rolls-Royce Ltd.

EE DunkleyMC,
Mitchell Cotts Group.

K. Durham,
Unilever pic.

Basil de Ferranti,

Ferranti pic.

EG.Flood,
BPB Industries pic.

John Fleming,
Vauxhall Motors Ltd.
A.W. Forster;

Esso UK pic.

The Lord Forte,

Trusthouse Forte.

David Gestetnei;

Gestetner Holdings pic.

.

SirArnold Hall,

Hawker Siddeley Group pic.

J- O. Hambro,
CharterConsolidated.

The Lord Hanson,
Hanson Trust.

J. H. Harvey-Jones MBE,
Imperial Chemical Industries pic.

Robert Haslam,
Tate& Lyle pic.

H.J. HeinzH,

H.J. Heinz Co.
H. R. Hewitt,

Johnson Matthey pic.

Sir Maurice Hodgson,
British Home Stores pic. =

C. A. Hogg,
Courtaulds pic.

L. J. Holliday,

John Laing pic.

TheViscount Hood,
PetrofinaUKLtd.

Simon Hornby,
W H. Smith& Son Ltd.

Nicholas Horsley,

Northern Foods pic.

SirAlex JarrattCB,
Reed International pic.

.

G. C. Kent,

Imperial Group pic.

TheLord King ofWartnaby,
Babcock International pic.

Sir Christophor Laidlaw,

ICLplc.

Sir Hector Laing,

United Biscuits pic.

J. G. S. Longcroft.,

Tricentrolplc. .

SirDuncan McDonald CBE,
Northern Engineering Industriespic

Sir Ronald McIntoshKCB,
APV Holdings pic.

Sir Patrick Meaney,
Tiie Rank Organisation pic.

John M. Menzies,

John Menzies pic.

W N. Menzies-Wilson,

Ocean Transport&Trading pic.

John Milne,

Blue Circle Industries pic.

R. Milner;

Kodak Ltd.

N. M. Mischlei;

Hoechst UK Ltd.

D.A. G. Monk,
The Dee Coqioration pic.

C. E. Needham,
Coalite Group pic.

SirDavid Nicolson F.Eng.,MEP,
Rothmans International pic.

D.W Nickson CBE,
Scottish& Newcastle Breweries pic.

SirEdwin Nixon,

IBM United Kingdom Ltd.

Sir DavidOn;
Inchcapeplc.

H. Orr-Ewing,
RankXerox Ltd.

Sir Austin Pearce CBE,
British Aerospace pic.

HC.E Pearson,

Gill& Duffiis Group pic.

TheLordPennock,
BICCplc.

A. R. Pifldngton,

Pilkington Brothers pic.

Sir Leslie Porter;

Tescoplc.

SirMontague Prichard,

TozerKemsley& Millboum
(Holdings) pic.

R. G. Puttick,

TaylorWoodrow Group.

W M. Pybus,

AAH Holdings pic.

John Michael Raisman CBE,
ShellUK Ltd.

Ken Roberts,

Norcrosplc.

SirJohn Russell,

ElfAquitaineUK (Holdings) Ltd.

SirJohn Sainsbury,

J. Sainsbury pic.

TheMscount Sandon T.D.,

Powell Duflryn pic.

The Rt. Hon. LordDuncan
Sandys,

Lonrhoplc.

ErnestW Saunders,

Guinness Brewing Wbrldwide.

A. P Schenk,

C. Czamikow Ltd.

A.T. Shadforth,

Inco Europe Ltd.

Eric Sharp CBE,
Cable and Wireless pic.

Sir Philip Shelbourne,

Britoilplc.

A. J. Shepperd,
TheWellcome Foundation Ltd.

The Lord SieffofBrimpton,
Marks & Spencerplc.

Cyril Stein,
.

Ladbroke Group pic.

Jeffrey M. SterlingCBE,
The Peninsular& Oriental Steam
Navigation Co.

Kerry St. Johnston,

Overseas Containers Ltd.

A. N. Stockdale,

Associated Dairies Group pic.

Charles Tidbury,

Whitbread&Co Ltd.

Sam Toy,

Ford MotorCompany Ltd.

SirAnthony Tuke,
RioTinto Zinc Coiporation.

A.W Wagstaff,

Tbotal Group pic.

Sir PeterWalters,

British Petroleum Company pic.

R. C. Wheeler-Bennett,

Thomas Borthwick& Sons pic.

SirFrederickWood,
Croda International pic.

C. T. Wyatt,

Costain Group pic.

E E. Zollinger,

Imperial Continental Gas Assoc.

Above, you see just a few of

our regular readers.

(Wea like to thank diem for

theirpublic support.)

We’d be surprised, however,

.

ifall ofthem lovedThe
Economist at first sight.

More often than not, its an
acquired taste.

.

Sometimes, itmayneed three
orfourissues before the habit

takes.

Butwhen it does,]

just lookhow fer it

can take you:

1 hr
K ononmj

/
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Mitterrand cuts jobs in

crisis hit industries

but more may have to go
From Diana Geddes, Paris

Braving increasing unrest feelings of betrayal and anger A*61- Price increases of 1.4

among the unions, the French among ihe workers. percent for the first two.months
Government

_

yesterday ap- President Mittetrand himself
orthts year. M Delors admitted

proved plans involving substan- was left to lake ihe unenviable “ r,,er 01,5 week
tiat cutbacks in the ensis-ridden decision at vesierriav’s Tabinet Government was now unlikely

steel, coal and shipbutid.ng lo'Ttando” the I 3
«o reach its ta^et of 5 per eem

tndtotnes. Observers still billion franc plans for the
innal,°" for

.

lhe *hole •>*

After price increases of 1.4

per cent for the first two.months

industries. Observers
wonder whether the cuts are big construction of a universal
enough, however. rolling mil! at Grandrange in

in the steel industry, for Lorraine
example, the Government had The Cabinet had been split
announced job losses ot JUHHl. down the middle on the issue,
representing one-fifth of ihe Wl!h M Laurent Fabius. the
total workforce, bv 198? Industry Minister, and the
whereas n had been esumaied Communist ministers firmly
that at least ^ll.OOfi johs have to backing the project, and M
be shed over the nest couple of Jacques Delors. the Finance
years it ihe industry was 1o Minister, and M Pierre Mauroy.

^o[?c
ncl,

\i
ls

j^ en£^ lhe minister, equally
14x5 undcr EEG directives. firmly against iL

Steci production has already Feelings are running particu-
heen cut hv more lhan a third larlv high m Lorraine, an area of
mer the last decade, and the high unemployment heavily
workforce has been rut by a dependenr on its declining sicel
similar amount, hut the indus- and coal industries. On Wed-
trv still made a loss of more nesda> all ihe unions represeru-
than 10 billion francs (£870m) mg ihe sieel workers in ihe area
last vear. called out their members on
When lhe Socialists first sinkc. the first time such joint

came io power, tlicv announced action had been taken since

plans m invest "1 7.5 billion 1974.

francs in the sled industrv. cut Violence hroke out at Lon-

to reach its target of 5 per cent

inflation for the whole of the

year. He is n'ow talking of6 per

cent. Thai will inevitably have
serious repercussions for the
Government's “guidelines” for

a wage rise of no more than 5

per cent this year.

Further trouble with the

unions is likely to arise from the

recent “admission" hv M Jack
Ralue. Communist Minister for

Employment, that the number,
of unemployed could rise by
600.000 to a total of.2.6 million

by the end of the year ifthe rise
,

rermp arc running parm-u-
jn unemployment over the past

lark high m Lorraine, an area of
conllnued al it5

high unemployment heavily

dependent on its declining sicel

and coal industries. On Wed-

presenl rale.

For coal, the Cabinet con-
firmed the Government's de-

:SM
nesdav all the unions represent-

cls,on mainlatn public aid to

Peace Watch: A Lebanese policeman talking to French soldiers at Beirut's ‘Green line*

mg the steel workers in the area

called out their members on
strike, lhe first time such joint

action had been taken since

1974.

Violence hroke out at Lon-
1 1 .Him jobs and increase pro- gwy -Haul m Lorraine yes lerday.
duel inn to 24 million inns hv
I486. In fan. production last

year totalled less than 18
million tons and is due in fall

even furrher. Hence the bitter

as nbiuii 200 steel workers
ransacked the new tax office in

lhe town after breaking through
the imn railings and dumping a
lorrvlnad of tar al the entrance

lhe industry at 6.5 billion francs
for the next five years, which
will mean a substantial cut in.

real terms and marks a com-
plete reversal of the Govern-
ment's earlier policy.

In shipbuilding, the Cabinet
confirmed the Government’s
promise to keep open alt five

French troops hand over to truce force
From Our Correspondent, Beirut

Lebanese police ami whne-
hel meted French truce

observers began taking over
posts along the “Green Line**

Rut amid the ceremony at

Beirut's battered race, track

occasional bursts of gunfire

could be heard, making clear
to reduce their I.dividing east and west Beirut ' that at least some of the Muslim

production capacity by 30 per
cent over the next two -years.

Senghor made first

black ‘Immortal’
From Our Own Correspondent. Paris

The 4radcmie Francaise. are known, along with three
hallowed sanctuary of Ihe 411

guardians of the 'French lan-

government ministers and
nearly 41)0 other dignitaries and

guagv. opened the doors of the guests. He was only the second
country's most exclusive club
yesterday to its first black
member, M [.enpoid Sedar
Senghor. a former French
minister and President of
.Senegal, and a poet and writer
of international renown.

President Mitterrand, in his
capacity as •protector" of the
Academy, attended the investi-
ture ceremony of the newest
“Imoital", us the academicians

jl£
Leopold Scnghon ’immortal'

French President to have
attended such a ceremony.

The main task of the
Academy, founded in 1635 by
IxMiis MU at the instigation of
( ardinal Richelieu, is to keep
under constant review the use of

the Frenrh language, period-
ically producing hooks on
French grammar and updating
the first authoritative dictionary

produced by the Academy in

1694.

The eighth and last edition of
the dictionary was published in

1935. Work on the ninth has
begun, bat is proceeding at a
snail's pace; the academicians
have not got beyond the letter.

**F“. ; The definitions, are
adopted during - (he regular
Ihursday meetings of the
“Immortals”, who include dis-

tinguished politicians, scien-
tists. churchmen and artists, as
well as literary figures.

The only requirement for an
academician is French national-
ity.

Controversial MPJ Mr
Stephen Lusher, who
caused an uproar in the

Australian federal Parlia-
ment after saying .the dole

should becut;

yesterday after a new committee
began work on bringing about a
true ceasefire in the Lebanese
capital.

A round of handshaking
marked . the. -take-over of pos-’

itions from - departing French*

soldiers who are ihe remnants
of the multinational force that

once included British. Italian;

and American contingents.

Jerusalem
embassy
ruled out

by Reagan

:

From Mohsin All
Washington

President Reagan has said
that it would be “most unwise”
for the United States to move
us embassy m farad from Tel
Aviv to- Jerusalem and has
hinted that he would veto
legislation, to require such a

step.

Mr George Shultz, the Sec-
retary of State; apd other senior*

and Christian militiamen who
have been fighting ofT-and-on
fOF nine years were not yet

ready for a truce.

But the scattered sniping was
tittle compared to the -heavy,
random artillery fire on Wed-
nesday that -left : more than 20

leadership of President Amin
Gemayel.
The committee - made up of

representatives of the Army and
warnng Christian, Druze and
Shia militias - met for four
hours yesterday. It issued a
statement saying it had 'taken

“important steps'* that would
soon produce results.

The force taking over from
the departing French troops is

made up of 40 retired French

Greek ship

struck

in Gulf
Athens (Reuter) - An IracQ

missile struck the engine-room
of the Greek cargo ship lapels
at the head of the Gulf, causing
fire oh board, the.’ Greet
Merchant Marine Ministry said.

The 16 crew, who - were
unhurt, abandoned the 1 6^230-

ton ship and were picked up by
a tug.

Iraq said earlier that its Navy
and Air Force had destroyed

four big “enemy naval targets’*

in the area. 2

Jet crash pilots

to be charged
Geneva (Reuter) " fhe

Geneva prosecutor has-broueht
manslaughter and bodily harm
charges against two pilots of a
Swiss charter jet which cra^
into the sea near Madient in
1 977 with the loss of 36 fives.-

_ .
jii The pilots arc accused- of

breaking flight regulations.
”

,
including one calling foroighi
landings to be made only by

: S pilots acquainted with Madiera
airport.

„ Second plane
ICe IOrCe hijacked

Miami (Reuter) - A. 'Bella

Airlines Boeing 727 .with' ]ij

The 300 Lebanese police and passengers and seven crew

the French observers took over arrived back in the United
some positions, but many Stales after a lone hijacker

French soldiers remained in the diverted the plane to Cuba,

area between the Christian and The plane, which was en
Muslim militias. The French roule to Dallas from JMew
force is expected to complete its Orleans, was the second United

withdrawal tomorrow. Slates aircraft in 36 hours,

people dead before the “higher officers. Lebanese police, retired

security-political committee”
held its first, meeting under the

Lebanese Army and police

officers, and army reservists.

The day of relative caim in

Beirut came amid fresh trouble

in southern Lebanon. Four
Israeli soldiers were wounded in

Rihanc. a village near Naha-
tiyeh, when one of them
stepped on a landmine.

Challenges to Israel’s leaders
From Moshe Brilliant, Tel Aviv

Political speculation in Israel would be Mr David Levy, who
yesterday centred on whether, ran against Mr Shamir for the
the standard bearers of Likud
and Labour in the July 23
national elections will be the
uncharismatic Mr . Yitzhak
Shamir and Mr Shimon Peres
or whether the parties will

prefer more exciting leaders.

Mr Shamir, the Prime Minis-
ter. has already been chellenged
tor the Likud nomination by
Ariel Sharon, who nurses a
grudge because Mr Shamir has
refused him a government

Likud nomination last year, An
immigrant from Morocco, he is

effective on the hustings among
Jews from Middle East coun-

.

tries, who make up a large

element of Likud voters.

'

He is considered a bigger

electoral asset than Mr Shamir,

but' his handicap ' has been
inexperience in foreign a flairs;

After his"defeat for the nomi-
nation last year, he wanted the

foreign affairs portfolio in the

portfolio after he was dusted as . Cabinet and appeared chagrined
Minister of Defence last year. that Mr Shamir kept .

it for

Labour will win. no matter who
is the standard-bearer.

Mr Yitzhak Rabin. Prime
Minister of the last Labour
Government and a' bitter rival

of Mr Peres for many years, has

kept his plans to himself. An aid

. said he conferred with Mr i

Navon on Wednesday and was
awaiting his decision today
before deciding whether to run.

The July 23. election date was
sei on Wednesday by Mr
Shamir and _Mr. Peres- .and
requires confirmation in a
Knesset legislative Act The

The plane, which was en
roule to Dallas from jsiew

Orleans, was the second United
Slates aircraft in 36 hours,
forced to fly to Cuba.

Abattoir visit
Lobatse. Botswana (Reuter) -

The Prince of Wales toured

Africa's biggest slaughterhouse
here on the fourth day ofa five-

day visit to Botswana, where he

is inspecting projects, of the

Commonwealth Development
Corporation, of which he is a

director.

Best-seller Deng
Peking (Reuter) - Chinese

bookshops last year sold 54
million copies of the selected

works of Mr Deng Xiaoping,
the country's effective ruler,

making him China's best-selling

author.

Troops seized
Bangkok (Reuter) - Thailand

said it had captured 40 Vietna-

mese troops inside its border

yesterday - the greatest number
captured by Thailand in border

.Shaimr's stippprters

officials have - already voiced
-[
seemed litile ^roncerried by the

opposition challenge of the one-time war

that Mr Shamir kept Tl for
,ne captured by Th a Hand in border

hiniseff > •
;• House x-nded its wnier session dashes since Vietnam invaded

'Mr Levy has^rim
1

wt. an- '^dn̂ y mght and will be Cambodia in 1979.

_ Jr. '
^convened lor an extraordinary

Congress to pass a Bill calling j 'hero, who -was denounced by a

Cairo cool over Libyan threat

' President Mubiirdk dues not Ibrahim
appeal lo lx- uiutuK ahim led by editor, sail

< nlouel Muainmar Gaddafi's country \

threat ofa Libyan march on the territory o
Lgyptian border. plain aggr
‘ The president told reporters national st

yesterday in Cairo: “We don’t '‘Egypt
consider whai the Libyan leader aggression.

From Alice Brinton, Cairo

Ibrahim Nafeh. the paper's
editor, said; "A decision by one
country to cross into lhe
(cmlory of another by force is

plain aggression by ail inter-

national standards.'' He added:
“Egypt will .repel such

>aid was important. We are
.used lo his words, we are not
.nervous t don't think there is

any further escalation of the
.situation.”

. Earlier this month. Colonel
Gaddafi called for a Lihvan

on Wednesday Colonel
Gaddafi threatened to “upset
the balance” in north-east
Africa unless, as he put it, the
l 'ruled States “withdrew" from
Egypt and Sudan. He attacked
both countries for calling in US

march on the Egyptian border A wucs, surveillance aircraft.
to impose unuy between the
two countney The march was
.to hegin on Wednesday.

Nevertheless. ihe semt-
'uHicial ( airo newspaper Af-
AHturn yesterday served warn-
ing that Egypt would regard any
Libyan inarch towards the
Egyptian borders as a “flagrant
and direct aggression" and
.'’would deal with it accord-
ingly".

in a front-page article. Mr

Although President Mubarak ra,,ea ine ‘TPe s role
_
in

clearly wishes to play down lhe alUrl
?V

5l5
u
lo sl,r

.Hp *ectanar
]

l ibyan threat, he did admit that !
raub,e btflwecn Muslims and

the Egyptian Army was on frill
Lupts.

alert as his ally. Sudan, con- Last April, an administrative
tuiued to blame Libya for the court in Cairo confirmed
bombing raid on Omdurman. at Sadat's decree stripping the
the outskirts ol Khartum, on Pope of his temporal powers to
March l ft ihe dismay of Egypt's Copts,

fcgypi will certainly not strike who do not feel that a head ot
the first blow in This battle of slate should have the power to

the meantime. Egypt intends lo
keep a keen watch on its

borders and continue to streng-

then its security measures.

Meanwhile. Egypt's banished
Coptic Pope. Shenouda HI. has
predicted that he will soon be
rehabilitated. “I am sure there
will be an end lo this incarcer-
ation soon", he said

The late President Sadat
withdrew slate recognition from
Pope Shenouda and banished
him to a desert monastery in
September. 1981. for what he
called the Pope's role in

attempts to stir up sectarian
trouble between Muslims and
Copts.

Last April, an administrative
court in Cairo confirmed
Sadat's decree stripping the
Pope of his temporal powers to

the dismay of Egypt's Copts,
who do not feel that a head ot

wills with Libya unless there is a
direct attack by the Libyans, in

dismiss a painarch elected by
“the will ofOod."

for the transfer of the American
embassy lo Jerusalem. But the
President's remarks, in an
interview with The Sew York
Times published yesterday,
were the first time he has
addressed the issue publicly.

Asked whether he would veto
ihe Bill, he said: “I am saying !

won't have to. Bui like the
several- previous Presidents
before me. I think that this is a
most unwise

. thing. It should
never have been introduced m
our Congress".
He observed that the “place

ofJerusalem, the West Bank(ot
the Jordan River), things of this

knid” must be negotiated
between Israel and the Arabs.
“The US has no right lo put
itself in a position of trying to
lean one way or the other on
ihuse areas for negotiation”.

Both Mr Waller Mondale and
Senator Gary Hart, the Demo^
cranc presidential nomination
contenders, favour moving the
US Embassy to Jerusalem,
which Israel has proclaimed its

eternal capital. Arab and other
Muslim countries have strongly
opposed any such move.
Mr Shultz has said publicly h

;

would be very damaging to US
interests. “It involves the old
city of Jerusalem. It involves
the deeply religious sites and
connotations of that city. When
you touch that you touch a raw
nerve running across the Mus-
lim world”.
The Bill has more than 30

sponsors in the Senate and
more than 200 in the House of
Representatives.

Meanwhile. the Senate
foreign relations committee on
Wednesday voted to guarantee
Israel -a minimum level of
economic aid. for the next
several years, a commitment
-regarded a highly unusual in

American foreign aid funding.
The comminee's action in

providing enough .economic
support each year to cover the

Israeli repayment of principal
and interest on previous US
loans reflected the importance
of the Jewish vote in a
Presidential election year and
growing concern over Israel's

financial problems.

The committee tentatively

agreed to increase economic.aid
to Israel to SI.2 billion (£827m)
in 1985, 5350m more than
President Reagan's request.

Israel owes the United States

about SI. I billion this vear.

commtsion- ot inquiry tor
indirect responsibility for the
Phalangist massacre of Palesti-

nians in Beirut when he was
Defence Minister,, but Mr
Sharon has been, patently
restless without executive re-

sponsibilities and he indicated
he might be-' content with
assurances of a Cabinet port-
folio if Likud forms a govern-,

ment again.,

A more serious challenger

^-'Tfcon.venca lor an exiraoroinarv

ume bui kept all hi. iftS'SSSi'.SE Tunis high-tech
ters' Bills for the dissolution of Rome - The first African

-

t
£ Parliament, which passed their conference on computer com*

Wh™ Mr Yifzhsk ^on^h^* Pre,lmina^ readinP lasl municalions. Africom, is to be

tSSJnZE!? ESS Mr?
r „ t

^ 21

Peres of his plans. Public^ The following week another ~>-

opinion polls have indicated? extraordmanr meeting will be

that Mr Navon, who had been* 5
e,d

f
or a ^ reading. Some

an extraordinarily popular* deputies said the legislature

president, can muster the largest [fiav delay the polling -4 hours

number of- voters for Labour^ because a Tuesday would be

but Mr Peres, has pointed out1 more convenient than a. Mon-

ths! the oolls- recently showed- day. . ..

because a Tuesday would be
more convenient than a Mon-
day.

Correction
Princess Alia is ihe daughter ofKing
Husain of Jordan, not his sister, as

stated on Wednesday in a photo-

graph caption supplied by air

agency.-

US out to sink $100m pirates
The pirates of Singapore cost

the British ' and American
recording industries about
SlOOm (£70m) a year in lost

.sales.. And .the situation has
' become so serious that America
may seek to curb the republic's

trading privileges if there is no
action to scuttle the pirates.

Firms, which want to bring
high-technology investment to

the island, are also worried that
new compoter ideas may be
pirated. Later this year, a
delegation from the US Depart-
ment of Commerce, the State
Department and the Library of
Congress will visit Singapore to

encourage the Government to

dean op the industry.
If President Reagan's visit

had gone ahead last year, he
would have conveyed the same
message. Extension of the
general system of preferences

.

for Singapore at the end of this

year could be in jeopardy.
Repeated requests from

foreign governments, including
a visit last year by. the
Attorney-General, Sir Michael
Havers, have produced little

progress. A committee to

From-David Watts Singapore
review the republic’s copyright
laws have 1 been sitting for;

months without success.

“The pnates seem to have
some powerful friends." one
investigator said. They also

appear to be determined. When
an official of the British

company., EMI, tried to look
into their activities, he was
warned off with death threats.

EMI may have to close its

record-pressing plant in the

republic, with the loss of 100
jobs. Profits for the legitimate

makers of records and tapes are

a thing of the past and the best

they can hope for is to break
even.

One reason for the lack of
action appears to be a disa-

greement within the Govern-
ment. The legal branch wants
to improve Singapore's image,
as does the Ministry of
Culture, but the Minister,

himself, Mr S. Dhanabalan,
has said there is no local talent

In Singapore worth protecting.

Other government figures .

think record prices are too high
and the British and American
companies should reduce them.

But the pirates are hard to

beat, with an estimated 1,000
illegitimate outlets for cassette

tapes in the republic and only
one legitimate outlet, run by
EMI.

Big business is not In the

home market, however. In
1982. Singapore e.» ported
nearly 3b million pre-recorded
cassettes, not to mention pirate

blanks of both audio and video

cassettes.

The pirates' story begins in

London or Los Angeles when
an employee of one of the
international, airlines picks up a

copy of a new album. Within 24
hours, that I,P is back in

Singapore, and one of the top

three pirates will be running ofT

cassette copies at the rate of

1.500 an hour:

The trouble is their quality is

excellent", a record company
executive admits. “They no
longer just make a straight

copy of the album. Now, they
make their own master tape
from which they make the
copies and, very often the

quality is so good you can’t tcil

it from the original.

“After the master is made,

up to 30 recording machines

reproduce the music on tape

bought in bulk, usually from

Europe or Japan."

. The legitimate importer has

to wait op to two months for his

supplies, by which time the

pirates bare swept the board. If

the importer goes to .the'

expense of air-freighting copies

in to coincide with the relotse

dare in London, he has- 24

hours tu sell as many as he can

before the pirates take over.

The only thing which pre-

vents the pirates getting lo

market sooner is the need to

print inserts or the cover and

the album contents. They have,

zeroed in on a market which

the legitimate companies have

neglected: the Middle East.

In 1982 Saudi .Arabia took

nearly 29 million of the pirate

cassettes. The handreds of

thousands of guest workers

from all over ihe world. hare

musical tastes which are. as

varied - and the Singapore

pirates are there with tfe*r

cassettes bv the container-load.

Daughter of Marcos to

be election candidate

Duarte ahead in snail’s pace count
San Salvador lAP) - The

Christian Democratic presiden-
tial candidate. Senor Napoleon
Duarte, increased his lead over
the representative of the ex-
treme right Major D’Aubuis-
son as the count from Sunday’s

1

presidential election in El

Salvadoi continued ai a snail's

pace
With 25 per cent of the vote

tallied. Senor Duarte led wnh
, | l

y.6l2 \ otes. or 40 per cent, to

j
Major D'Aubuisson's 94.737. or

;
31.2 per ccnu The Christian

Democrat was expected to
increase his lead when votes are
counted from the iaqger cities,

where Senor Duarte is strongest.

Because of confusion and
bickering at the Central Elec-
toral Council, which supervised
the polling, the final results are
noi expected to be made public
before the weekend

But Christian Democratic
Party supporters admitted that

Senor Duarte is not going to
obtain the absolute majority
required by law. and will have

to face Major D'Aubuisson in a

run-off. probably on May 6.

Senor Duarte, aged 58,

appeared strongest among the

middle class and the peasants,

to whom he gave land and
credits in a series of land,

banking and social reforms that

he pushed through while Presi-

dent
Major D'Aubuisson, aged 40.

and his Nationalist Republican
Alliance (Arena) are backed by
the old wealthy families, in

alliance with the military.

!?
e

1 uL-
VOle ,n

j
The 28-year-old daughter of

esidential election year and President Marcos yesterday
awing concern over Israel s announced her candidacy in a
lanciaJ problems. key Philippines parliamentary
The committee tentatively election in May. one day after
reed to increase economic aid her mother tearfully announced
S
iooft

10
lien

^

I10n ) she was not running.
1985, S350m more than Mrs Imce Marcos-Manotoc

esident Reagan s request, will seek election in her father’s
States homc'province of Ilocos Norte

out 51.1 billion this year. where her younger brother, Mr
'— — Ferdinand Marcos, is Gover-

nor. Her election is virtually

I I II 1

1

I assured, observers say.

The President's wife told

.
reporters that it was her

Dr Francisco Jose Guerrero, personal decision not to seek
whose conservative National reelection to the 200-member
QracUiauon Party (PCN) ruled National Assembly, but her

From Keith Dalton, Manila

daughter of said he was against "political

yesterday dynasties . . . unless there is no
didacy in a alternative”. His daughter,

lriiamentary however, became an exception

fie day after- to the rule. Her candidacy

1 announced seemed inevitable last weekend

.
when President Marcos, bewail-

tts-Manoioc ' ing the lack of political talent in

her father's ! his home province, described

locos Norte his daughter as "a very obsti-

broiher, Mr nate lady” because ofher initial

is Gover- refusal to accept the party's

is virtually nomination,

ty- Opposition leaders believe
wife told the last-minute candidacy of
was her Mrs Imec Marcos-Manotoc as

tot to seek part of a “grand plan” by the
00-member President and his wife to groom

but her their children for future politi-

Policeman takes on j'ob as

Mafia town mayor
From Peter Nichols. Rome

inspector Jacomo Grille, a "I love my town”. He was born

H I-
- ' : ' • -—— • ----- uku uiuuicn

Salvador through fraudulent daughters candidacy was “the cal leadership,
elections until it ™ii" ““
elections until it was over- people's will”.
jj’jro'yn by a military coup in "If the people want her, who Mrs * Jmclda Marcos's dc-
Octobcr. 1979, followed Senor am 1 to say no. Why will I deny 'cision not to seek a second six-
Duarte .and Major D’Aubisson them?" This was proof that the year parliamentary term is in

votes, or 22.8 per people had confidence in the line with her pledge la&i

Marcos family, she said, adding September, shortly after the

that it resolved a bitter squabble murder of Benigno Aquino, the
for the party nomination in opposition leader, to give up
Ilocos Norte between the politics and become the “chief
President's uncle and nephew. lobbyist” of the private business

President Marcos had earlier sector.

cent
• West German MPs who
observed the Salvadorean elec-
tions gave the poll their
qualified blessing yesterday
’Reuter reports).

line with her pledge Iasi

September, shortly after the

murder of Benigno Aquino, the
opposition leader, to give up
politics and become the “chief
lobbyist” of the private business

sector.

serving Italian police officer,

has become Mayor of Eleamo
in Sicily, a town of 60,000
frequently described as a Mafia
centre. A special decree was
pursued to enable him to do so.

His. immediate predecessor
as Mayor Resigned at the end
of February and left public life

altogether, he left wing has
suggested he had been threat-
ened by the Mafia.

Signor GriOo is cautions in

talking about this. He points

out that two inquiries are in

progress into his predecessor’s
dcnartnre. hv the reoonal
authorities and the other by the

office of the Special High
Commissioner combatting the

Mafia.
The former Mayor made no

effort to tell die police about
any threats, although the police

station is only 200 yards from
the town halt.

What made Inspector Grillo
ask for special leare to become
the first policeman in Italy to

be Mayor? “Because" he says

in Elcamo.

Signor Grillo has kept, the

Town Planning Department

undcr his personal conoid, *

sensitive post because

alleged Mafia interest '«

property speculation. Bat the

inspector avoids dramatics. “

is up to the mayor, he says.Jo
fill these posts as he thinks fif.

He has for the moment decided

not to delegate responsibility

for town planning to anyone

else.

He was elected in

Council as an independent in

me L tinstern uemocrai "
he sees ont bis fall mandate w
will be mayor until June 1985.

Signor Antonino Cuomo, the

mayor of Sorrento who was

arrested on charges of

tion. is being held in the Naptes

prison of PoggioreaJe. 7

mayor, a Christian Democrat

was allegedly involved in the

distribution of jobs to favoni'

ices immediately before the Iasi .

elections.

lJ*
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For£450 you could give the kidsa treat
instead ofgivingyourselfa cough.

Thanks to the budget, ifyou smoke twenty . You could put enough petrol in your car to A young man who smokes twenty a day is

cigarettes ada\;irs now goingto costyou. about • .drive 7^000 miles at 30mpg. 40 timesmore likely to die ofsmoking than in a

C&nivear to smoke. Just thinkwhatyoucould Youcould give your wife a new outfit. road acadent*

H ththemonev Or takea holiday for two in the Mediterranean. Soifyou want another reason
° VV

y couid buy bicycles for the family.
:

,
:

All you have to do is give up cigarettes. to give up.we’ve gotone. Much as your ||
ir p. one for yourself, too. You’ll have the •

•
. . Yju might even be saving something more children would like a new bike, they’d £1

breath to ride it )

important than money -yourself. love an old Dad even more. ooSB?

r i
• prt. .,] rollp^c ofPhvsicians 1 983; litouradvertiseracnt on March Hth^vcmadvertenlly stated that tobacco kUis.40 times as manv people as road accidents;we should have said smokers not peonle

* Hcalih nr Snmkmg. Ro>a! L- ^ •
..

• The-facus^road acciden ts in theUis..kill abou 16 ,<300 people a year,whiletobaccc killsabout100,000. P P ‘
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Attack on coastal town
shows Unita’s power
to sow wide disruption

The attack by the Angolan
rebel movement, Unita, last

Sunday on the coastal town of
’Sum be (formerly Novo Redon-
do) only 160 miles south-east of
Luanda, the Angolan capital,

demonstrated dramatically the
ability of the guerrillas to move
with impunity over large areas
ofthe country.

Less than a month ago Unita
- the National Union for (he

Total Indepedcnce of Angola -
raided the north-eastern dia-

mond-mining centre of Kafufo
and captured more than 70

foreigners working there, in-

cluding 16 British technicians.

.Diamonds are Angola's second
biggest foreign exchange earner.

Details of the lighting at

Sumbe are still sketchy. A
5.000-sirong Unita force claims
to have seized the town, a
provincial capital, and killed 8

1

Russians. Bulgarians and
Cubans and more than 500
Angola government troops. The
Angolans have confirmed the
attack, bul say that only eight

"pacific citizens" were killed

and that the rebels were
immediately routed.

Whatever the truth, the mere
fact that Dr Jonas Savimbi's
guerrillas are operating

.
over

such a widespread area, is
1 in

itself highly significant.
1 and

confirms that Unita is now the
least controlled and most
unpredictable element in the
current attempts to end the
related Angolan and Namibian
cSoulh-West African) conflicts.

Under the agreement reached
in Lusaka on February 16.
South Africa is withdrawing its

troops from those parts of
Angola's South-western prov-
ince which they have been
occupying for the last three
years or more. As they pull out.

From Michael Hornsby.Johannesburg

the vacated areas are being
returned to Angolan comroL-
The quid pro quo is that

Angola has undertaken to
prevent the southward infil-

tration of Swapo (South West
Africa People’s Organization)
guerrillas from their Angolan
bases into Namibia, which is

still occupied by Pretoria 18

years after its presence there

was declared illegal by the

United Nations.

Mixed units of the Angolan-
South African military monitor-
ing commission $ei up at

Lusaka have, in fact, clashed at

least three times this month
with Swapo guerrillas who were
eitheir unaware of the terms of
the accord or were under orders

to try to get down into Namibia
before the infiltration routes
were completely dosed.

The Lusaka accord imposes
no reciprocal obligation on
South Africa to restrain Unita.
even though it is generally
acknowledged that Pretoria has
been Dr Savimbi's main source
of arms and ammunition over
most of the past decade.There

may be some tacit understand-
ing on this- point, but it is

questionable
-

whether Pretoria

could control Unita even if iKooSn!
wanted to.

j

Dr Savimbi cul.his'teelh asa -

guerrfila leader -dfrh. the' Portu-
guese colonial armed , forces,

and was around long/before the
South Africans came on the
scene. He leads an authentic
black nationalist movement
with a base of popular support
in the Ovimbundu tribe, which
accounts for nearly 40 per cent
of the Angolan population.

Pretoria has poured such
huge quantities of supplies
across the border-over the past
year or so that even if the South

African lifeline was totally cut
off Dr Savimbi would face ho
serious difficulties for the
foreseeable future. In any case,
he also gets weapons from
Morocco and Saudi Arabia,
funnelled into northern and
eastern Angola via Zaire.

President Mobutu of Zaire,
despite formally correct re-

lations with Luanda, gives frill

backing to Dr Savimbi. The
Unita leader also enjoys warm
relations with President
Kaunda of Zambia, who has
emerged as an important
behind-the-scenes mediator in

the peace diplomacy
southern Africa.

On the face of it. then.

Luanda seems to have allowed
itself, under economic pressure,

to be manoeuvred into a very
one-sided agreement The
Angolans may believe, however,
that, freed of South African
pressure on their southern
border, they can destroy Unita
militarily. Recent visitors to

Angola report huge shiploads of
Soviet arms arriving daily.

If that is so. a long p^rigftoR
inconclusive fightingrczas--55D
prospect. It

esi imaied JS'.OOffnTabaarawaps"
inAhgqla-wUrnpt-jje.senlTiome
soon.' ; thereby: icbjhmuirifc. ip.'

ftirmsh Pretoria; ^flv.hnpitrfexT
for refusingrto ^fea^c Namibia.
Until -Unita can somehow be
'accommodated peacefully no
lasting settlement is likely.

Almost certainly the United
Stales is the only country with
the diplomatic and economic
leverage to bring Luanda and
Unita to the negotiating table.
In the long run. the very
stalemate between Government
and rebels, with neither sider’

able to inflict a decisive defe^CT
on the other, could be the
hope ofcompromise.

Swiss spray

artist fails

to escape

jail term

with at his side, taking (he
on his arrival for to Spain.

Lonrho chief cut off cash

Nkomo’s ‘darkest moment
Mario Modlano. Athens

wer between Greece and

By Henry Stanhope
Diplomatic Correspondent

Mr Joshua Nkomo. the
Zimbabwe opposition leader
who fled to Britain in fear ofhis
life a year ago. had to leave his
hotel near Heathrow airport
when his benefactor. Mr Tiny
Rowland of Lonhro, stopped
paying the bill.

“At the darkest moment of
my life the man I regarded as

my friend withdrew his -help
and left me without either
money or a place to live at 12
hours' notice", he says in a

return and that he knew-. the.
reports of the atrocilies.-to.be

true. :

On his return to the EEinta

from the press conferenpfc.T;
' however, he recioved a tofev

phone call from the persondfc
assistant to Mr Rowland-1

!-

whom he thought to be in tab#
America.

"Tiny had decided h&^usiSr^
tance was to end thafihsigfii?'

’ from the following day^w& jo
fc»e responsible for,*-

3rly;-‘rowri

expenses. I was

;3v~ ?- Relatmbs'hetween
;
iijtef43.i7j&d ' -

^St&ies.and-’ the.'Oo^ernBveitt' ^ providing military
Greece-come-under! to them at a fixed ratio of
today .;whokMi: 'Caspar A^eirf- cn to Greece for every 10
berger;< the . American- ^f^i^vgrimted to Turkey.

:5ecretaiy.;jrnye^-‘»tf Awn»j3qfv‘“‘;Whenever the US Govern-
• iptent tries to question this

.V -clatm* the powerful Greek lobby
^uister^.'^ho^TWubles '''ast’4Ti/3Washington. especially infiu-
Mfrti«erOfDafeHde. ehtial in a US election year, is
- ; J bases in unleashed to obtain a reversal

¥&Sji°n P|an l° of the Administration's rec-

le of Ae||fj& row

air force
Lare-bmmdub be;discussed. But

most of
.ihnt ^nentiRir riFvpfa impact

forthcoming autobiography.
But he admits in Nkomo: 1The

siory qf my life which is being
published in mid-April by
Methuen, that he came to
Britain against the advice ofhis
old friend. Mr Rowland. He

Mr JbsTiiia Nko met:

wasLyery, angry.

angry ... I was

had almost
-

made up his mind
to go home. Then came a report

by the Catholic bishops in-

Zimbabwe, .which convincingly
telephoned Mr Rowland frotn.. detailed atrocities committed in

Botswana after he had'fled -his' .Matabelelahd byjsoldiers of the
home in Matabelcland. and.iyas
advised to stay where he was or
return to Zimbabwe.

Even so, when Mr Nkomo
ignored bis friend's wishes and
flew on to London -in March last

year, Mr Rowland sent ', a
‘rcprescmnive to meet Turn at

Heathrow and escort him to the
Pcnta hotel nearby.

Fifth Brigade. The
-

. -North
Korean-trained' "private army”
.of

- Mr Robert MugaTie; the

Prime- Minister. Mr Mugabe's
reaction -was to pour scorn, on
.therepori.

friend should gtf/.thtough.;,an
intermediary to ^ltYndjwhdt'bJ.l

;,do." /i:-r:.Jrr
- Despite the;- apparent -sprit;

-Mr Nkomo ends by™e?pfes«cife
his gratitude. to Mr Rowlandf

"

He goes on:
.

"1* understand
why de did ' ii-.Pfcopijir were
prcssing/hinL ' If -Tie .'.Went on

. helping;-.
-

his-. : investments in

Zimbabwcmight.be threatened.

My friimds in the Zimbabwe
Government .'-wanted me to
starve, although I do not see
what good it-would do them to

VI cpuJd tiorkeepsfieen.tp-do -^ mein the gutter."

so would have been-'toJ betrav . ..Alr.JNkomo. who eventually

my own- suffcring-pedplev Mr , weni-home on August 15. after

.

Nkomo:writes. He immediately . (Tye- frionths in self-imposed

u k l„i,l .called a press conference! 'at ; exiles' will bi? in kpndon' for^he
By Easter, his health and ^ announced that he - .launch of the ' book in • two

^rtude.^f^^s^^e“United
•Slates.

The 'AAhbr^A^G^e^ment
kno\Vu^id^bc!'ibnri:rned

because Qitek-TiuldSir: -djfier-
enccs oveiv%ig$g^£sppce are
holding up •t^CTeailba^ifa-qew
Nato air comnpandjatl^risa^. in
central Greeae/i^T^jSWspa le

over the milita*y:siafrs [of.iiiie

Greek island ofj±enihCS--tiad
prompted Greeo^jtd^Boyccfft-ffll

Nato exercises irftbeAegparLfwr
over a year. ~ •'*;

The Socialist Government xi£

ommendations.
In this sense, the climate of

today's talks in Athens is

enlivened by the news from
Washington that the Senate
Fortgn Relations Committee
has opted in favour ofthe seven
to 10 ratio. Greece is being
recommended for S500m of
military assistance to Turkey’s
$7 1 6m for the year 1984-85.
What is more, the committee

made the release of $216m of

grant aid to Turkey conditional

on the return of Marosha (new
town Famagusta) by the Tur-
kish-Qypriois for the prompt
repatriation of the city’s 40,000
Greek-Cypriol refugees.

This caveat is unlikely to
survive the subseqent stage? of
ratification of the Foreign Aid

confidence restored.' Mr Nkomo was cancelling his plans to wecks*
-

time.

Athens makes its di£like - foiTfhe-i Bill, but it has already gratified
Reagan Administralimt.'^mte^. the Greek Government and
plain, but it insists tbaijaindcr::' could make Mr Weinberger's
the recent agreement Tin' _USr '..visit to Turkey next week much
Greek bases., the AStjerican '/-(ess comfortable.
Government .assumed tnt.obJi-. The pro-Moscow Greek
galiOii--to maintain the : b^iappeL ^ -pCommunist Pany. clearly dis-

turbed by the possibility that

Greece's increasing reliance on
the US could dissipate the
pronounced pro-Sbvfet bias in

Greek foreign policy, has
already called for protest rallies

throughout Greece against the
“Pentagon’s war-hawk".

Demonstrators are due to
march to the American embassy
in Athens -tonight, as the US
Defence Secretary and ' the
Greek Prime Minister will be
meeting.

• THE HAGUE: Mr Wein-
berger appealed to The Nether-
lands yesterday to accept 48
cruise nuclear missiles, saying
their deployment was vital to
western defence

•
'

. :

But at the start of a delicate

mission to persuade the Dutch
to maintain Nato solidarity

over cruise, .Mr Weinberger
carefully avoided putting undue
pressure on his hosts.

At a press conference after a
first meeting with the Dutch
Defence Minister Mr Job de
Reiter, Mr Weinberger said the
alliance's plans for deployment
in five countries .had been
carefully made to provide
balance for ah enormous num-
ber of Soviet SS-20 missiles.

The Dutch are the last of the

allies to decide on siting.

"It is vital. 1 think; that the

plan be carried out. It does not
give equality but is planned as a

deterrent." he said.

From Michael Binyon
Bonn

A controversial graffiti anist,

known as the Sprayer ofZurich,
who -has been widely acclaimed
for his an -but -sentenced in his

home town to nine months
imprisonment for defacing

public property, is to be
extradited to Switzerland.

The West German consti-

tutional court in Karlsruhe has

turned down an application by
Herr Harald Naegeli for asylum,
saying the punishment he now
faces in Switzerland, which
includes a fine of 101.534 Swiss

francs (£32,000) was not un-
reasonable. Damage to property

could not be justified by the

freedom of an. Both in Ger-
many and Switzerland it ought

to be possible to produce an
without defacing buildings.

Herr Naegeli. who covered
more than 100 buildings in

Zurich with weird, spindly
figures sprayed from aerosol

cans in night-time protests

against urban sterility, was
arrested on a Swiss warrant last

August in Germany, and has
since been living on bail in

Dusseldorf. His graffiti were
acclaimed by Swiss artists, and
became a tourist attraction, and
an art school in WieSbaden
tried to offer him cultural

sanctuarv.

Rebels kill

two more in

Sri Lanka
From Our Correspondent

Colombo

Dissidents in Sri Lanka's
Northern Province shot and
killed two government em-
ployees yesterday soon after

security forces had arrested 40
suspects in a pre-dawn swoop.
The killings brought Lhe total

number of deaths at the hands
of the rebels to eight within the
last 10 days, in three earlier

incidents two Air Force person-
nel and four police officers were
killed.

.

The Government reacted

angrily yesterday to a statement
in Delhi by an External Affairs
Ministry spokesman, who ex-
pressed regret over the incident

on Wednesday in which Air
Force personnel in the north
killed ifr peop. le when they'
opened fire after an alleged
attack on them. The Govern-
ment did not dispute the Indian
figure of 10.

An official of the Foreign
Ministry in Colombo said
yesterday the Indian Govern-
ment had not expressed any
fegrets when six Sri Lankan
servicemen off duty and in

civilian clothes had been killed

by dissidents. He called the
Indian statement "one-sided".

Washington

The strong showing of fte
Reverend Jesse Jackson may
prove in the tong run to be the
most significant feature of this

year's democratic primaries

He has never stood .the
slightest chance of winning the
nomination. The American
electorate is not ready for~ s

-

black president and the demo-
cratic party knows that well
enough. Bat Mr Jackson has
won more support in these

primaries than most people fud
expected.
This week he won more wiles

than either Mr Walter Moo-
dale or Senator Gary Hart In

the traditionally conservative
state of Virginia. He has 'rim

strongly elsewhere in the Sooth
and the 21 per cent of the rote

that he gained in Illinois last

week came as a surprise to

most politicians in that state.

What wc are seeing is file

political emergence of the Mack
community. Ethnic voting is

part of the American political

tradition. By voting as a block
the Irish, the Italians, the Jews
and other immigrant communi-
ties have each in their turn iron

a measure of political power
and influence and thereby
secured a better place for

themselves in American life.

It is understandable that the
blacks should flock to do the

same but up to now a lower
proportion of them than other

communities have voted or even

registered to vote.

Treated as

an equal

ISLAMABAD: President
Zia ul-Haq said yesterday he
.was prepared to step down if|

Pakistanis rejected, in a refer-

endum. his conception of a
party-free Islamic democracy.

DHAKA: The Bangladesh
military ruler General Hossain
Mohammad Ershad. has re-

jected opposition party de-
mands that he band over power

{

lo a caretaker government
before parliamentary elections

due later this year (Reuter
reports).

Zanzibar
detainee

is named
From Charles Harrison

Nairobi

Zanzibar's new president. Mr
Ah Hassan Mwinyi, says only
tine person - the former
Zanzibar Attorney-General. Mr
Wolfango Dourado - Is under
detention following the- consti-

tutional crisis which resulted in :

llie resignation jof the 'former-
president, Mr AbQU&Jumbc.in
January.

in a radio" inteviettL in -

:

Zanzibar, Mr Mwiriyrsaid “a
touple" of others !were restric-

:
ted to their homes, but he
forecast that they would soon be
free of all testrictions-

-
”

Mr Dourado. Jed ..calls for
changes m - the constitution
which has linked Zanzibar with
mainland Tanzania shite the

Sultan of
1

Zanzibar, was. over-
thrown in 1964: But Mr Mwinyi
denied that- there was any
Dopular support for his views.

Elected as interim president

following Mr Jurabe's resig-
1

nation. Mr Mwinyi is the only
candidate in a presidential

election now fixed for April 19.

Under the constitution, he must
receive majority of lhe votes ii

he is to remain in office, but
this is a foregone conclusion.

He said new constitutional

provisions are now being
worked out to give a stronger
voice to Zanzibaris in their own
affairs.

• DAR ES SALAAM: Presi-

dent Julius Nyerere has again

hinted that he may not stand for

're-election at the presidential

'election due next year (Reuter
'repons).

President Nyerere.whc has

Jed the country since indepen-
dence from Britain in 1961, was
quoted by the. Government's
Daily Neu'S today as saying the

fii

'

find an'ruling party should

'alternative candidate.

. Political analysts believe be

I

might become an elder states-

man figure by leading the ruling
! Revolutionary Party.

Referee wins on points hrHart - Mondafe battle

Gloves off as contenders go for the kill

Haig’s memoirs fall on
deaf ears in Washington

JO

From Nicholas Ashford.:'
New York..

The gloves finally came off-

New York. T&e; earnest'
between Mr Walte£ Maiidal^.-
and.Senator Gary Hart Ifee-
Democratic presidential - norai-'
nation, which .jDnatft nriir'tias

been ^described ht' horse .race

terras, hasturnedintoabare-
Jinuckle contest, ; the two
combatants slugging at each
othgr -frail attempt to deliver a
knock'-opt.'Mow to .the solar

pleixjji^ the' chin or even below
thehett.
:%As the two traded blows in a
pre^primary debate at Colum-

|- bia University, the third candi-
date in the contest, the Rev
Jesse Jackson, took on the role

of referee, sometimes siding

with one, sometimes the other,

and occasional? warning both
to hold off and fight dean.

This “rat-a-tat", he told

them at one stage, would
dominate the news and obscure
attention from the real issues at

stake - the future direction of

the Democratic Party and how
to get President Reagan out of
the White House.

Wednesday's night's dash
provided a revealing glimpse oi

the growing animosity between
Mr Mondale and Mr Hart,

both of whom have in the past

claimed the other as a friend.

Almost the entire hour-long
debate was taken np by the two
of them criticizing the other's

leadership ability, often sarcas-

tically.

At on point Mr Mondale
accused Mr Hart of running
misleading television avertise-

ments and demanded: “You
pull those ads tonight".

“Why do yon run those ads
that suggest I'm out trying to
kill kids?" Mr Mondale an-
grily asked the Colorado
senator. “All my life I've fought

for peace. AU my life Fve been
opposed lo any kind of use of
American force that Isn't

totally justfied and sensible in

the circumstances.”

From Christopher Thomas
Washington

.

The first instalment of Mr
Alexander Haig's memoirs on
his traumatic 17; months as
Secretary ofStale landed quietly,
almost imperceptibly, on lhe
evergrowing pile ofWashington
political memoirs. It is quite
remarkable how little dust he
has disturbed with such a
weight of malice.

Yet here is a widely disliked
man idling stories about
President Reagan. Mr Caspar
Weinberger, Mr Edwin Neese
and others with whom he
played the game of power.
Nobody is seriously fighting
back. It is as though Washitig-

Mr Jackson has changed
this by being tbe first black to

run for president and by
showing that he can hoid his

own in campaigning with the

other candidates. There he is.in

the joint debates, one of only

three candidates now left in the
race, treated as an equal and
fully justifying that position by
his performance.

I am not suggesting that Mr
Jackson would be an accept-
able President if only he could

be elected. He would not be.

Neither his knowledge and
experience, nor the degree of

personal trust he can inspire,

would fit him for the Resi-
dency.

It would also be an exagger-

ation to claim that Mr Jackson
alone had been responsible for

the greater political activity of
blacks tbis year.

But his candidacy
-

has
undoubtedly been a source of

pride and stimulus for tbe

black community. It is unlikely

that they will slip back into a

political torpor when this

campaign is over.

How much influence Mr
Jackson will be able to exercise

on their behalf this year will

depend initially on the outcome
of the remaining primaries, ff

they produce deadlock between
Mr Mondale and Senator Hart,

then Mr Jackson could be the

power broker at the San
Francisco convention.

Already Senator Hart and

his staff have been staling

friendly signals in Mr Jack-

son's direction. Even if it is

clear long before getting to San
Francisco who the Democratic

nominee will be, he will still

need Mr Jackson's help" in

November to get black voters to.

.

the polls.

Hope of real

advantages

General
_
Haig: A widely

disliked man

“We seem to have attended
different meetings, although we

ton were determined not to , were, in thp room at the same
hear Mr Haig. .time^, Mr Wienberger said.

Mr Reagan is attacked ih the
.

?' Mr Haig acknowledges in the‘
most subtle^y .forh^ seeming book. Caveat: realism. Reagan
detachtriem’ ' ;fropi ; .decision.^ aad foreign. Policy. - that he
making. *

-bjit- only;- 'lifter.' a should not have declared “I am
breathless .-eulogy., In ctmirijr -here” - while Yict-
affability. his habit .offs^wi^ng' .'President.' George Bosb *

olainiv without:.. m^tanhni''- Dir. .-ftvirro hnrli in WachintArtt.'A-
'Was

plainly without’ jmetitphoif; P? ;ftying back la Washinton 'from
AiV/J * -« <n#lf VRn * *. 1 Ai.h!m n Ari h.UiIa \ jf— TS

Getting down to it: Mr Mondale courting the youth vote at a New- York nursery' school.

jargon.- and above . srH ,‘ihe. /Texas, .and' .while Mr Reagan
impression ‘i he giyi^vibf;.Wdpg .-was'oif ihe^pperating table. .

,

person-. he js tplking .to,
v;

' 'lhe

The hard commercial he was
referring to warns that Mr
Mondale's policies could lead

to thousands of American
casulties In a future Central
American conflict.

Mr Hart angrily countered
with a question of his own. “I
would answer by asking you a
question. Why have you ques-
tioned my commitment to arms
control and civil rights when
you know that I have just as
much commitment to both of

those as yon have?"
Mnch of tbe debate was

taken op by a discussion - a
brawl*might be a more accurate

description - on -foreign policy-

issues, particularly the use of

American combat troops over-

seas.

Mr Hart said he would
reaffirm America's commit-
ment to Western Europe.

andJapan. Korea, Australia
other Pacific countries.

But he said it was equally

important to know where we
wdnld not fight. Unlike Mr
Mondale, he said. “Some of us
have learnt the lesson of
Vietnam . . . and that is why I

disagree with the combined
presence or American forces in
central America."
Mr Mondale responded:

“There is a lesson to be learnt
from Vietnam. I was late in

opposing that war and I've
admitted It. It was the worst
mistake of my life. . . the
problem with wSat- you are
saying is that you learnt the
wrong lesson. There is a proper
role for American power in the
world."
Mr Mondale accused his

rival of “Pulling the plug” on
Central America and of leaving

forAmerica's allies to fend
themselves if the Persian Gulf
explodes.

The two men joined forces

briefly to criticize Mr Reagan's
arms control record, bat then
fell quickly to disputing their

claims to seniority and consist-

ency in support of disarmament
and a nuclear weapons freeze.

They were also in agreement
in their support for Israel

in the dosing comments Mr
Mondale. citing his record on
arms control, urged New
Yorkers next Tuesday to “vote
as if your life depended on
ib .. because it might1? - Mr

If thert "was a winner it was
probably the referee. Mr
Jackson. As for the two main
contestants, it is clear they wiU
have to trade a lot more
punches before cither of them
is out for the count.

create a gb&J atrriosphcre'T, .Mr ; - 1 -*as guitiy of. a
Haig writes. /'^Simply put. P£°r -.h« s? 1?-

Ronald Reagan- is a njee'guy." Possibly I should have-washed
.. , v

-* w>y face or taken a-haJf.dozen
The Associated'PresSrStraitied deep

-

breaths before going- on
to produce ten photographs foe
otherday on hoW.ter'iVcipbejgcr.
the Defence S&re'tai^, "mildly
ridiculed" the assertion, in the

memoirs that he: wa&-cbnfuscd
after the attempted assassination

of President Reagan in 1981.
Somebody, anyway, has been
slightly stung. ..

camera.

In a meeting iirthe situation
room of the White House

-

after

Mr Haig describes the poign-
ant

1

final .hours of the Presi-
dency of Mr Richard Nixon for
when he served as Chief of
Staff. "We went together to the
Lincoln sitting room, his

favourite place. The only light

came from a log fire on the
hearth.

"He began lo talk. 1 left
S
Lf?4

,nL ^u bciTFr - ,,im sitting alone in lhe
shocked" Mr Haig by an- dark. When I returned shortly

nounring that he had raised the
alert status of US forces. Mr
Haig said that Mr Weinbcrgcr
did not seem to know what he
was doing at the time and risked
raising tensions with the Soviet
Union.

after dawn Nixon was still in

lhe same chair. The gray light of
morning filled the room. There
was the smell of a fire that had
died. On a tabic lay a stack of
books, ihc memoirs of Presi-
dents.

At that stage both the

Democratic nominee and* Mr
Jackson may have difficulty--

Tbe candidate wfll need' Mf
Jacksou’s help and Mr Jack-

son will need to show that; hr

can deliver the votes if he is fo-

have the m-aviiwnm influence u -

the Democratic Party in the

future - always assuming tin*

he does not decide tq
:

Yun.ii **

third candidate.
.

.r

To get the black vote outMr
Jacksttn will need to -offer the

hope.of real advantages Tor die

black community. But bis hrij®

will be counter-productive .«

those advantages alienate other -,

voters.

• He cannot, become the Vice-

Presidential candidate because

that would frighten off the

white electorate. He pr«Mbly

would not want the offer w a

Cabinet post. And, in any casej

whoever is the Presidento*

candidate must be careful about

doing any obvious deals.

What the black voters would

most appreciate would
#

he

Government help to provide

jobs and relieve poverty -

though here again it would be

politically damaging for tbe

Democrats' .to discriminate

'

favour ofblacks.

Yet Mr Jackson has already

seized (he political leadership

of black America. Given luck

and skill, ic is just possible that

he might determine the politi-

cal leadership of the country as

a whole by bringing out many
more blacks to vote against Mr
Reagan. He can never be tbe

king, but he might be tbe

kingmaker.

M

i&lJt 1*S£>



WE OPPORTUNITIES
WHERE SOME SEE ONLY RISKS

At 3i we’re firm believers in the grass being

greener on the other side.

Sometimes.

The assessment of risk versus opportunity is

»

a tine judgement. A judgement at which we

excel. Because, as well as being financial experts,

we’re business experts. And, being a private

sector company, we don’t employ any stuffed^g

shirts. Or tolerate any red tape.

So when we see an opportunity, we

can go for it. fjy

In all modesty, we could (/(/hardly be better

equipped to do so. Within the 3r group, we deal

with large projects and are prepared to back

any one company with up to //35m or more; we

have ICFC, whose understanding of small com-

r panies’ problems is unique; and our

Ventures Division who specialise in

INVESTORS
.

in industry| high-technology businesses.

To date, we have enjoyed long-standing

relationships with over 8,000 businesses.

Ifwe hadn’t been able to recognise greener

grass, we wouldn’t have been able to back half

that number.
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The creative use of money
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SPECTRUM

Back to firm fp
When the dust settled after

~~ "

Ronan Point tower block

fell down nearly 20 years

ago, more than bricks and

mortar lay in the rubble.

The collapse also spelt the

end ofthe dreams of

modem architecture.

Roderick Gradidge explains

how architects are once ,

more turning to tried and

traditional designs

A surprising ihing is happening to
architecture. Almost by stealth, archi-
tects are turning back to more
traditional forms. This is a trend which
seems to be running throughout the
profession from small young practices
building their first block ofold people's
homes to enormous commercial firms
building great town centre redevelop-
ment schemes.

For some years now. architecture has
been going through a time of stylistic

upheaval. largely brought about by a
loss of faith in the modern movement,
which for a short time was accepted by
most architects, though not the public,
as a universal style. However, from the
time of the collapse orthe Ronan Point
lower block in the late 1960s public
opinion - spearheaded by the conser-
vation societies - has rejected modem things. T
architecture, its refusal to consider the sclf-sclcd

needs .of people, and the uncompro- living in

mising manner in which it impinged -_witn sot

upon older townscapcs. pitched ti

This failure by architects is reflected it clear

in the necessity for local authorities, unless wc
bowing to the wishes of the public, to kind of
issue design guides to control archi- interested

teas, and force them to build buildings .
•he Hi

that at least make a token attempt to Wll i1 Ils '

conform to their surroundings. Now round, ar

the developers have discovered that ov®r*
modern architecture is so unpopular under gre

with the public that it is no longer sometime

salable. IT0U
1

n(
^

*

This has meant that architects are k*®®* °* y1

having to turn to an architecture That it

which, with the use ofmore traditional ** 1

materials and forms, offers a Bovemmc
barren co
of glass

Ttiming to forms with attitude t<

a more humane vision
thc

Ph
ncw*

Valley Di
considerably more humane vision. It is The Him
not a coincidence that this architecture land, will

should bear a close resemblance to in red bri

Edwardian architecture (with its arches un
romanticism, its stylistic tolerance and cmulatini
its love of natural materials) since this windmill:

was the last period of architectural archilectu

development before the stultifying reflects th

arrival ofmodernism. after all p
The first important building in the at last 1

new style was the Hillingdon Civic society, n
Centre built in 1976. As its architect, public ini

\ndrew Derbyshire, of Robert as an or*

Matthew, Johnson- Marshall and respond t

Partners, explained at a recent he senses,

symposium held at the .An Workers It is ir

Guild. The Hillingdon councillors become r

“had very clear ideas about what they arc lime
wanted, their new civic centre to look cioyingly

like. They had had enough of orthog- called *“N

onal concrete and rectilinear, sharp architects

FULFILLINGTHE COUNCILLO
The Hillingdon Civic Centra, with re^mckrcaSs, file roofs

things. The people of Hillingdon are

sclf-sclccicd suburbanites - they like

living in houses you can “walk round’
- with some greenery, brick walls and a
pitched tile roof. The councillors made
it dear at our first interview that

unless we were prepared to deliver that

kind of aesthetic they were not
interested in further talks.”
The Hillingdon Civic Centre today,

with its lush green planting growing
round, and in some places sweeping
over, the red brick walls, broken bays,
under great hipped tile roofs which
sometimes come down almost, to the
ground, seems to have fulfilled every
ideal ofthe Hillingdon councillors.

That it has had a profound effect can
be seen in many of the recent local

government offices. Gone are the
barren concrete expanses^ vast sheets
of glass and an uncompromising
attitude to the neighbouring buildings.

Sophisticates may find in buildings like

the new headquarters of the Mole
Valley District Council too much of
The Mind in the Willows or Disney-
land. with the small windows nestling

in red brick walls set over great brick

arches under caps of hipped tile roofs

emulating oast-houses or disused
windmills. None the less, this is an
architecture that for once genuinely
reflects the taste of the public, who are
after all paying for it. The architect has
at last found his proper, place in

society, not as an artist who leads the
public into ever more arid spaces but
as an ordinary technician who must
respond to the wishes of those whom
he serves.

It is in housing that this style has

become most commonplace and there
arc times when the style, almost
cioyingly twee, fully deserves to be
called ““Noddy architecture”. However,
architects like Jeremy Dixon have

DECORATIVE DEMARCATION
The Ealuig Civic Centre. Covenng a multitude offunctions
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eschewed this cottagey look and have
yet managed to retain a traditional

style of architecture that fils com-
pletely into the London" street pattern
while keeping to a strict budget.

Perhaps the most remarkable ofthis
type of housing comes from the small
firm of Phchin and Kellow. They have
only so far built four small groups of
flats and houses, but all of them are in

a style which, although original, fits

completely into the surrounding south
London architecture where they buikL
This is laigcly brought about by the use
of red diaper brick patterning which
contrasts with the stock brickwork of
the wall.

Possibly the most interesting is the
simplest: a just completed block of
studio flats in Church Street, Croydon.
Here they have used a dark brown
brick which matches the nearby parish
church, contrasting it with light buff
diaper work which is used wittily to

decorate what would otherwise be a
dull little box. However it is not just in
suburbia that this style occurs/ Gavin
Stamp has recently noted, in these
columns that Richard Seifert (of
Centre Point) is at the moment
building a red brick block with Tudor
turrets in Shaftesbury Avenue.

Even more surprising is a block of
buildings in Lovai Lane - a very
narrow City path. Here another large
commercial firm, the Thomas Saund-
ers Partnership, are just completing an
office development for the Guardian
Royal Exchange, which for some

.

Tradition that fits into

London's street pattern

reason they have called “The. City
Village”. Perhaps the name is meant to

explain the extraordinary, and not. a.

little vulgar, architecture which cbm-'
bines features of all periods and in all.

scales, which have been thrown
together with undeniable panache,
each numbered “house” being in quite
a different style.-The- distinct differen-

tiation ofeacirbuilditig was specifically

requested, by die -clients so that each
tenant could feel 'that, his building
was. '.different From"ihe neighbouring
.bidding; •

.Two .other. .-surprising, but less
contentious, - .small office' buildings
have recently been built by big
architectural firms. By . Robert Cfai-

.
tham ofChapman Taylor& Partnersis
an office block at 1 5 Bloomsbury
Square in a straightforward nineteenth-
century London style. Above a rusti-
cated stucco base are twp floors ofsash
windows in London stock brickwork.
Above these is a deep stucco frieze.with
windows which.- alternate ' with large;
decorative plaster cartouches. It.is:.a

facade of some subtlety, since an office

block requires tftatialt the floons'are of-. _ f0^ .-—p
the same height/whrcfr; pfcourse rs pot . 1D I IVlvfc 1 O
JTP?

-fl^fehtxyting v jtouses-
.. .i-Rcdbrtikin SJta&eshury .hemic

.

rhi ham has. succeeded m (realm* » • ••Chiihain has: succeeded in creating a
building which suggests a pianj>nqbtle
and " an atilt'. „whife . . retaining - even -

ceding heists throughout,- something
that, even the" great Lutyens did. not
always, achievp. The result is a new
building ihaiwftfvin a'few yearsrwidfit
completely wfthm- '.the. cityscape and
become, unnoticed, which ' is what all

goodI architecture shoulddo.
!'

.*

The other Office block*- right -in. the-

City at- 68 Comhilt, is. designed by
Richard Dickinson of iRalph Judd &
Partners. It is SlOhe faced and in- the
classical mariner of the buildings on
either side of fc. and once again 'within

Setting about developing
*a local vernacular'

a short time. .wilt, fede -into the
sireetline.

.
The style of architecture

.

used is the stripped classicism that ^

came in just before the swing over to
modern architecture and is almost as if

Dickinson is picking up again just
where architecture stopped in 1914.

Another building, . the largest and
most remarkable of all, also seems to .

be designed as though nothing had
happened in architecture since 191'4.

This is the Ealing-Civic Centre by the
Building Design Partnership.'

BDP in feet had- a highly complex
'

brief, for a shopping" precinct, a public
,

library, a sports centre, a car park anda
parade of shops with offices over had
to be incorporated. Very sensibly the
architects: have decided to demarcate
these different functions by putting
them" under different roofs, ' ami. .this

,

has led them to a style ofarchitecture-.
reminiscent ofG.R Street at theJUw"
Courts in the Strand; They say.they -set

about-developing -a “local vernacular, a
style- that takes in (R. -NormariV Shaw-
thetowers ofPierrefondsand_Jhejdea
of romanticism from Carcassonne”* -

•The- building is .in bright rbd brick

with . tall slate hipped roofs
j
which

sweep up in
.
places- into decorative

wrought iron points .capped with
weather vanes. The main lift tower to
the: car park, corbelled out at the--lop

under pepper-pot-, roof, pokes above
and dominates .the . .k>w shopping ;

.
streets of Ealing, as does the surprising
octagonal squash", courts*, perched high
up in the - air

-
'With -ri corbelled 1

.out
balcony running,round all eight aides.

The covered shopping product opens
out into

-a market; square surrounded'
by an arcbedcglazed cloister, from the
centre of which** grand staircase rises
between,two taU towers leading id the
first flootlibriMy.' r .-

On -dje -other.; side, ihe square is-
dominated by- a four-storey office

. There Can be little-dG.ubtthiU this is

the type of archuecturei^fttsfc"’ people
have rbeen asking foivfor h'Tong time.
Iti'will be interesting to' see-whether it

works in tfrahuipane way. rn which the
revived Covent Garden does. .

: •

The 1880s were -one'-df the most
exciting decades of English architec-

ture, which of course "lead to the
greatest x>fall periods ofarchitecture in
Englapd, the 1890$,- when .Lutyens,
Voysey "and ...the whole magnificent
school of architects who-made up the
Arts .and Crafts-’Mbvemeht flourished.
It is unlikely;'ihat the. 1980s-wiUprove
to be. quite to

. ferule,-but itldoes seein
that if-toere ii airy architecture in the
I990s^ it will be more humane, than
anyone could have-thought possible in
the arid 1960s.-

-

( moreover
l Miles Kiiigtorr/

A mountain
of little

molehills
I am risking imprisonmeni today-

1

;
fa*

priming a senes of memos between

Michael Hcsehimc and Margaai Thalcher

which have come into my possession The
original, documcnls.havc been burnt in Ihe

office.' The mole who leaked them to me
has left the country and sinned a new life,

after cosmetic surgery Only 1 am left in

carry the can I am ready. Send your hca\ y

bo\s round. Thatcher
1

*

lleseltine to Thatcher. You have probable

heard of this shocking business of a lop
secret document being left “hy accident"

in a phone box at '
Heathrow revealing

details of our new. ftighlx -confidential

radar plan. I’m sure you will agree ihm
wc ought to make an example of

someone over this. Untortunaielv: the

espionage boys have no idea who was
responsible. Failing a human suspect,

could wc not prosecute the phone hux0

Or al least those responsible for it. who I

imagine arc British Telecom, nr what-

ever ifs called this week Sowcf'iHiv\ got.

to be made responsible I know how
keen you arc on people taking responsi-

bility for their own actions.

Thatcher to lleseltine. I think your idea of

protoruling Ihe owners of the plmne l*»x

is excellent. Presumable someone m
British Telecom must have signed the

Official Secrets Ad Find out who u i.s.

and bring him in hook
lleseltine to Tliatcher. Phone box"
Telecom? Prosecute? I m a I raid I'm not

with you. Margaret.

Thatcher to lleseltine." I enclose the. memo
you sent me about the phone box. 1

request yourcomments immediately

Heseltine to I hatcher. I did not send thul

memo. ! have had u examined in ni>

chaps and they are ot the opinion that u
is the work of a skilled forger soinchmh
inside the Ministry- ot Defence I supjx»se

you know what this means. Margjiret

fhatcher to Hcseltine. Slop beating ahnut

the hush Michael What does it mean'*

lleseltine to Thatcher. It means ihai we
have a totally new kind ol mole inside

the ministry' Instead of leaking our
documents to the press, he is leaking his

own documents info our system, whuh
could cause enormous trouble il he is not

found Leave it to me.

Thatcher to lleseltine. I would like xour

comments on a new idea tor future

foreign tours hx the Queen ApparentU
she was so closely guarded in Jordan and
kept behind smoked car windows that

nobody actually saw her She niighi just

as well have stayed at home. Do you
think that lor other visiis to trouble

spins, we could keep the (Jinru at home
and niitv pretend die had gone u/uiwi/’ Il

would,be much cheaper, and she would
be at no risk.

lleseltine to Thatcher. Quite honestly. I

thtnk the chances of gelling the Queen to

do a visit to Israel or somew here without
• actually leaving the wuntiy are nil She

wouldn't stand for that. Pity - it's a

wonderful idea.

Thatcher to Heseltine. Queen*’ Israel”

Slaying at home? Haxe you gone oft'yuur

head. Michael? What is this all about”

lleseltine to Thatcher. Oh dear I ihtnk I

have just retvixcd another take memo
It is becoming almost impossible in

communicate in writing Do >on think in

future you could identify xour own
genuine' memos with a small sign” I

suggest that you include in enclt

communication the phrase: “( rinse arc

wonderful.- < rutse are line. 1 raise are

here, and they ’re mine, mine mine'"
Then I will know its really from you
‘Margarei.

1 hatcher Jo lleseltine. I'xe jusl had Ihe

.
most extraordinary memo liom youi
ministry. pa*sumabl\ Imni your mole f

want action immediately please,

lleseltine hi Thatcher. Actually, it was
genuine.

fhatcher to llvselline. Michael Uus
, exchange of memos must iiow cease

( unie and see me at-once,

lleseltine tn 1 hatcher. \ ou- come and sec
me. you middle-class monster. I m lai

tou busy defending this country against

ns own population to come hOwing and
scraping to you.

Thatcher to Mole. I am coming lo gel you.
mole. Just you wail

CONCISE CROSSWORD
(No 305)

bkxlc, wfalcta does not look like any
,

office brock jijisfe we have seen for 50
y^j& feature.is a line .of

hay windows sapped wi th little hipped
roofs whfchHgpqw huF from the great

maii\. root. Even; the .-.afr. 'pflrk has
decqratiye ^OTVwoFk tOrib^ vemilatton
opeqingsatfrfis approached 6^-a ramp
ellnnu%iif.iw'lMntiia 9n4n«..'.’ -

.

ACROSS DOWN
1 Main person (7) 1 Chilblain (4)

S Shears 1 5) 2 Wall recess(5l
8 Spacewalk (1, 1,1) 3 Mayflower Puritan
9 Work buildup (7) (7.6)

10 Summarize (Si 4 Ethiopian emperor
11 Swing round (41 title (5)

12 Upper chamber 5 Bracketed ( 1 3)
member(7) 6 Discovers (7)

14 Complete form 7 Hold in check (8)
change (13) 13 Not seemly (8)

16 Destructive 15 Guillotine cart (7)
behaviour (7) 17 Wear down (5)

18. Plear(4) 19 Held fast (5)
21 Bird's resi (5) 20 Marsh (4)
22 Stop op (7)

23 Final sute (3)

24 Straight edge
25 Pastoral po«n<7J..

SOLimOhfToifo j504 .

ACROSS: I tfyijbess'5 Stooge 8UNO 9Quorum
10 Little 1 1.Agin 12 Ridicule 14 Whistleblower
17 Hundreds"; 19 Cove . 21 Bistro 23Avenne
24 Car 25 Branch,26 Doylcy
DOWN: 2 Young

. 3 Hardnosed 4 Numeral
5 Solid 6 Out 7 Galilee 13 Crotchety 15 Haulier
16 Bastard 18 Epoch 20 Vogue 22 Ten

1
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H6IRST:
PERSON

I’m just a
business perk

Geoffrey Cannon on new research into bad diet and lazy habits in the West

Lifestyle with a death knell

TALKBACK

EUn McOragorTumwj

4
/n common with otber
feminists manqufes I

agonize a little on how to
fill the gap .* left for
occupation on a passport
renewal form. You arc
meant to describe your-
self as -housewife'* but it

would be just as accurate in tny case
to put “brain surgeon” since my
qualifications for both are about
equal. “Journalist” is tempting but
rather foolhardy since in some ofthe
countries I want to visit it is an open
invitation to be detained at the
pleasure of whoever is in power.
Neither am I the son of person to
capitalize on the situation and write
my innermost thoughts for publi-
cation on my release. I tried patting
“dilettante*’ once but that wasn't
allowed.

Actually the truest description
would be “perk”. Along with the car
which is also hard to get started in
the morning. 1 am pan of my
husband's contract, namely that L
the lady wife, the object of his every
waking thought, should be allowed
to accompany him on a business trip
abroad occasionally.

Perks arc a grey area in the
business world - everybody has
them but it is not considered nice to
talk about them. The whole thing
smacks of shady deals “Pssi! Want a
nice tat chicken no questions asked?
and all thaL Being a perk is an
ambivalent role. It takes an ex- 1

iremely laid back wife to sail
I

through a life of luxury hotels and i

jet travel, however briefa hiatus it is !

in her otherwise mundance exist-

ence and not feel a liny twinge of
guilt. Your husband is probably
working very hard while you are
totally idle. 1 always forget and refer
to is as “our holiday” an
unforgivable crime.
The trouble is that husbands can

often feci uneasy too. Mine is half
thrilled to- have me around and half
riddled with puritanical guilt He
keeps urging me to enjoy myselfand
then dashes cups of coffee from my
lips and accuses me of wild
extravagance. And there are enough
other partakers of perks who so
horribly abuse the privilege you feel

ashamed to be part of the con-
spiracy. There is a strong case for
abolishing the perks system and
simply increasing the salary' to

accommodate a wife's travel ex-
penses but I have been a wife longer
than a perk and know that in real life

things don't work out that way.
'

The best oftrips
combine

play with work

It is a great pity that perkery has
this tarnished reputation because I

firmly believe that if a husband
warns to take his wife with him
occasionally, he should be able to do
su. particularly if he travels fre-

quently. Unless you have shared the

experience of an overseas trip it is

hard to believe your husband when
he claims that 90 per cent of
travelling is tedious and lonely and
his stories and enthusiasms mean so
much more when you have seen the

places he is miking about. U is very

easy to feel resentful when all major
domestic crises seem to wait until he
is away. Even when he returns

things can be tense. Exhausted but

suspiciously bronzed and reeking of
airline Handy Moist Tissue Wipes
which barely mask the unmistakable
odour of the good life, he sinks into

bed to sleep for 24 hours in order to

get his strength up to go back to

work. As a friend in similar
circumstances said mournfully. “He
gets the jet we get the lag”, la the

cause of domestic harmony alone, I

am all for a bit ofperkery.
There is the purely practical point

of view too that a wife can be a
valuable asset on an overseas trip.

Having a wife along with you is a
j

sure way of leaving the formal
|

atmosphere of an office and “getting
your feel under the table”. Many an
important negotiation has been
clinched round a family barbeque or
a trip to see the sights.

The opportunities for us perks to

travel present themselves in a

variety of ways. It can be a week
long jolly at some conference where
the hardest thing you are expected to

do is to become browner than other

wives, or it can be- a onerous slog

through a dozen different countries

where the stamina of your digestive

tract and your body clock's ability to

adjust come under severe strain. If

your husband works bard, .on these

trips your life can be spent in hotel

bedrooms waiting for him because

you are too shy or too exhausted' to

venture out on your own. In my
j

experience the best nips from; a

business as well as personal point of

view combine a bit of play with

work.
; ,

.

Actually I love being a perk. It
|

reconciles me to my husband’s long

absences if I have a trip to look

forward to. I rather enjoy feeling

slightly illicit. I adore abandoning
|

^my sobbing children to someone
j

clse's tender mercies for a short time I

- as 1 tell them, I will love them
i

more when I gel back. I get an

enormous thrill out of leading, a

totally unrealistic life of elevators,

and hotel room numbers and
complicated foreign showers and gin

:

at eight in the morning because tU

really 12.30 English time. I get high

on the Tevcr failing terror of fly-

ing and the hair-raising taxis

racketing from the airport to another

strange city which until than has

only been a name in a James Bond

novel.

Apart from the exhilarat-

ing danger of it all it is

educational too. After alL,

how else could 1 learn to

say, “May 1 have receipt

please? in 12 different

languages?

Anne Swain <

MEDICAL
BRIEFING

still painful
. cea

For lack of public health measures -

countless people in Britain died in
Victorian days from water-borne
infections. The men who built the
sewers were not doctors, although -

some doctors encouraged their,
construction., in. Edwardian days
and afterwards, countless children,
were crippled by deficiency diseases;
and. again, the men and women who *

improved the food that children eat
were not aft -doctors. When, public
health measures work, people, have

.

less need of medicine. If medicine is

thought of as a business, preventive -

medicine is bad for it.

.

Today, the public health battle

ground has shifted.rThe issues noW -

arc what were once called "degener-
ative diseases” then “diseases of
affluence” and now.

:
accurately.

“western diseases”. These, range
from the big killer diseases 1 (heart

disease, strokes, cancers), to dis-

orders that arc usually disabling but

not fatal (diabetes, .gall-bladder

diseases, thinning . of - the bones,

ulcers, eating disorders), and con-
dilions which are embarrassing or
disfiguring (tooth .

decay, qonsli- .

pation. overweight, obesity).

There is general agreement among
leading independent scientists that

the chief underlying cause of these

dieascs is life-style: habits any one of,

which is bad for health, and which

"

in combination are liable eventually

. to be deadly. In the.west we usually
die of diseases peculiar to western
society.

This is, above all. because in the

twentieth century we have come to

cat. not too much food, but the

wrong sort of food. Wc eat for. loo •

much “saturated? fat. (mostly 1

animal and dairy faCbul also..some

processed vegetable .oils). eat .

.'

great quantities of sugar .(mostly

"hidden" in processed
.
foods). We

do
.
not eai enough whole food

(wholemeal bread,
.
potatoes. fre$h ...

vegetables. ' Jegumcs and.'. fruit)..".

Smoking, poisonous in .itself jaiso .

increases the damage done -by bur
(

other unhealthy habits; .as dp . the .,

age-old habits, of. eating .too much : -

salt and drinking too mutfb. alcohol.
J

Two-thirds of the food the average
J

person in Britain consumes, is'in tfte

form of fairsugar and alcohol. vThis.

;

means that wc rely for hourishfuent
.;

on one-foirifpfthe’fobd'AVe eat.Ji.^^
We remain; an essenLiafly- seder*

';'

tary population, despite- the jogging. ;

and aerobics booms. The Shuman ,

body is a.machine that ,improves
.

with use: inactivity makes-the. effects .

of bad food worse. We ;in the west
.

also suffer from a type- of stress -,

frustration, is probably abetter word
'

- that may well be damaging.
:
On the

f
whole, western diseases are Caused :

by a combination of- bad-’food,

smoking, drinking; and -inactivity.,

i It follows that western diseases

arc more or less, prcventible. They
may sometimes be reversible, by a .

programme of exceptionally nutri-

trious food and graduated exercise:

Many British doctors know this.

Bu^ rather as in Victorian and
Edwardian days, community phys-

icians are well aware that they are

working against the vested interests

of die medical establishmenL T
In' Britain the need for prevention

is not yet well understood by the

public. The time will come, and this

years appointment of Sir Douglas
Black as president -of the British

Medical Association is a huge step

forward. Other champions of pre-

vention. including Professor Geof-
frey Rose and Professor Philip

James; will be making important •

public statements about the preven-

tion of heart disease-at a conference
called by the Coronary Prevention

» V ^ /

ii\ J' • ‘

> *

c J
*

Group at the Royal '•College of
Physicians next month.
Many of the battles .of prevention

- have been won in America.' in j lie'

teeth of furious opposition from the :

- food industry, and impediments
created by the Reagan Adminis-
tration. in January the Journal ofthe
American Medical Association pub-
lished the' results of the Lipid

Research Ginic’s coronary primary
prevention trial. This proved that
lowering the level of cholesterol in

the blood - most simply done by
means of eating less saturated fat

and less dietary cholesterol - reduces
the risk of death from heart disease.

,
This month, the American Heart

Association (AHA), the -force behind
the LRC-CPFT trial, held its twenty-
fourth annual conference on cardio-
vascular disease epidemiology, in

Tampa. Florida. For two days,
speaker after speaker attested to the
doctrine laid down by Professor
Jeremiah Stamler in tones of utmost -

confidence: “Heart disease can be
dealt with effectively only through
prevention.”

Siamlec told me that his life's

work was. official acceptance of a
“public policy for ihe -prevention of
premature epidemic heart disease”.

He ! believes • that ..the tens
of - thousands, of professionals,

supported by hundreds ofthousands
<Jf lay paritdpanis‘Tn'Atiierica!.Tiave'.

: -

‘-Turned- the flank of this ' huge
problem”; ',.

:

j
; •

• -Some of The papers presented at
tht conference were asfollows.
i Exercise reduces

.
W-' -.'j ^ the risk of fatal

Tr
' I heart1

.

disease,

ft • I From i960 to
:

• -8L*-'
’ Af

1981, .' a- study
•

-iWk.' AlS was made of ;

. B&ohw- JB33A 3,933 initially -

;
-BmTffiwfgaflB healthy- ' men

aged bciwcen- 30-64. They were
divided into two groups; acuve and
inactive. Over the 21 years, the risk

of fatal ischaemic heart disease was
almost three times greater for

sedentary, than for.active, men. This
finding supports previous large-scale

Studies carried out in San Francisco
by ; Professor Ralph Paffenbarger..

,

and in London by Professor Jerry .

Morris. The AHA study was headed
by Professor David Snowdon, of
Loma Linda University^ California,
who found also that “low physical

activity and high meat consumption
may interact in the production of
heart disease". The most impressive
finding was that former smokers
who 'were physically active were
considerably less likely to die of
heart disease as “physical activity

may substantially shorten the half-

life of carbon monoxide in the
bloodr .

Healthy eatingis

a -family affair in

- which- mothers
and *

:
daughter

• hike the lead.

Five schools in

Millbral. Califor-

,-r- nia, look part in

a project involving teachers, parents,

and children at school and at home.
Three schools taught healthy eating

according to guidelines laid down by
the AMA - less fat and cholesterol in

the diet: but more polyunsaturated

oils. To schools, the “controls”,

made no changes. The project lasted

from September 1982 to June 1983.

At lhe end the amount of unhealthy
“low density lipoprotein” had
dropped 12 per cent in the mother
who had changed their eating habits.

The daughters showed an enormous
drop of 24 per cent. Dr Thomas
Bcrsot, of the University College of

San Francisco, who presented the

paper, described the changes in

fathers and sons as far less

impressive.; “A family approach is

an effective' way of promoting eating

behaviour changes which appear to

occur first m mothers and daugh-
ters'?;he said.

'

*

i

Hormone \ \jre-

• * » placement . ther-

.apy increases the

' • strokes. Women-
• 1 HSFirassMa in/America and

. Kip4*a«Tr> |rnm m Britain

are' frequently prescribed oestrogen

during; the menopause.- The : Fra-

mingham heart ^tudy: looked at the
results over

1

.24. years " of this

:

hormone replacement . therapy - in

.

1.234 women aged .51 to 83. - Dr
Peter Wilson said the study showed
that the therapy more than doubled
the- risk of strokes • and ' almost
doubled the risk of coronary heart

disease. There was no benefit to
overall death rate, and an increase in

cardiovascular morbidity, especially

stroke".

Fat people eat

less than thin

people. This
paradox. • first

extensively in-

vestigated by
Professor Peter
Wood of

.
Stan-

ford University, was supported by
the results of a study presented by
Dr George Sopko of St Louis.

Missouri. Dr Sopko found, m a
group of healthy obese men “an
inverse relationship between calorie

intake and body fatness” and, in

genera], lhat the falter the men were,

the lesss they ate. (The measurement
was made in calories related to body

weight.) Dr Sopko also conformed

the findings .of .Professor Jerry

Morris, from British studies, that

people who eat a lot are less likely

to. suffer, or die from heart disease..

In discussion. Professor Wood
pointed out the implication of these

findings: that fat people should not

cat less, but exercise more.

The drop in

deaths from
stroke does not
have much to do
with improved
hospital care.

Deaths from
stroke in the

Minneapolts-St Paul 'area were
studied, comparing 1970 with 1980

Following the American (and Brit-

ish) national pattern, there was an
impressive drop in deaths from
stroke: from 89.4 per 400,000 in

men. to 47.5; from 72.6 per 100.000

in women, to 40.9. But the reason

seemed to be control of high blood
,

pressure outside hopital: Dr Gomez-
• Martin,

.
of the University of

- Minnesota, said lhat “impovemenl
‘ ofmedical care was not a substantial

factor in the reduction of stroke

mortality”. In discussion. Professor
• John Farquhar of Stanford Univer-
sity suggested lhat people in the West
have-tended to consume less sodium

' and more^poiassium in ihe past 50

,
years;, as canning and then freezing

• have replaced salting; as a means of

;
preserving foods.. Sail is a prime
cause.of high blaod.pressure and this

• increases the risk of stroke.
!

• 1 ? i l • ; ;

' * - .‘"1 • Effective health

5k 2v education in the

1 fgg- • community re-

“M .• ' duces the risk of
•g|f ;/r.— • heart disease.

-Professor Farqu-

3 har, head of
— r heart , disease

prevention unit ai- Stanford
“Five City” project which 110.000
people in to cities are being

.
encouraged to eat healthy food, stop

.
smoking, and take exercise. In other
cnies 240.000 people are being
studied as “controls” with no special

encouragement. After 30 months.
. Professor Farquhar reported that the

“active" people in the two cities

were noticeably more aware of the

.
issues: and that their blood pressure
and blood .

cholesterol levels were
dropping significantly. He calculated

that ihe net eduction in cardiovascu-

lar disease risk factors as 1 2 per cent
so for. “We are on target for a 20 per
cent reduction in risk factors by the

end of the project”, be stated. In

Britain this percentage would mean
40.000 deaths a year fewer, from
heart disease and stroke combined.

From
.
Margaret

.
Pelting. Otford

Road. Cumnor. Oxford.
.

.

J was appalled
.
to learn from your

^Comment" column, “Headstone
for Baby” (Wednesday Page. March
21) of the crass attitudes of some
hospitals and parish councils

towards marking babies' graves. I

can attest to the comfort brought to

parents by being able to put up a
headstone which commemorates
their baby's life in the same manner
as any other human existence.

My second son. John, died when
he was nine hours old. His grave, in
our village churchyard, is marked by
a stone giving full name, date of
birth and death and a subdued but

fitting epitaph.
This surely demonstrates that

there are no “rules” for officials to
hide behind. What is possible for

one parish council must be possible

in the rest of the country, and I

would join Hazelanne Lewis in

urging officials to adopt more
humane attitudes.

I
From The Rev. Ian W. Williams.
The Vicarage. Christ Church Lane.
Lichfield. Staffordshire.
I read Hazelanne Lewis’ “Headstone
for baby" with great interest and no
less sympathy.

'

I was horiified to discover, soon
after my arrival in this parish, that
stillborn children -delivered at a local
•maternity unit had been buried in

my churchyard without ceremony,
in unmarked graves.

Last year I was contacted by a
mother whose stillborn son had been
buried here 10 years ago. It was
evident that she had never begun the

process of grief. We were able to

locate the general area of the burial,

hold a brief service, and arrange for
a memorial stone

I feel sure lhat this provided a
very necessary “trigger” for that

mother's grief. 1 am resolved never
again to allow stillborn children to
be buried in my churchyard in

unmarked graves and without
ceremony, and to try and encourage
parental involvement in any funeral.

1 hope that other parents will find
a more sympathetic ear from local

clergy than they appear to receive

from some hospital and burial

authorities.

Training poll
From Philip Gairford. Carpmaei
Building. Temple. London EC4Y
7AT
The report by Marcel Berlins and
Clare Dyer (Friday Page. March 16)

raises profound questions about the
training ofourjudiciary, but is sadly
lacking in evidence to support its

implied preference for the continen-
tal system. To ascertain the facts

objectively. I suggest that at the very
least a poll

.
of prisoners oh the

Continent should have been conduc-
ted by way of questionnaire. 1

hesitantly suggest the following:

1. Do you feel that your next
sentence should be passed by:

(a) someone who had had daily
experience of puffing forward the

merits of defendants and urging

leniency upon the courts, or
(b) a career judge seeking

promotion?

2. Would you prefer that your next
trial be conducted by:

(a) someone with 25 years of
daily practical experience of
protecting your rights, or

(b) the young jack-in-office

who put you here?

3. Please indicate your preference
for the persona) appearance of
your nextjudge:

(a) someone who “could be
taken for a middle-rank business
executive”, or

(b) someone ressembling an
assistant stage-hand at a provin-
cial repertory company, a retired

research chemist, a bus conductor,
or other.

Insurance test
From R .4 Barnett. Franchise.
Saxonwood Road. Battle; Sussex.
[ do not think that Mr J R Spencer
(Friday Page. March 23) has
properly researched his subject.

1 am insured by the Commercial
Union (hot by choice but because
they took over the British General,
with whom I was happily insured for
many years), and annually since 1

was about 72 (I am now 80) 1 have
had to produce a doctor's certificate

stating my fitness to drive. My last
one. in June last year. Cost me £1 9. It

is perhaps irrelevant to suggest lhat
this. is very high payment ror a few
minutes' work by anyone on their
own premises.

1 must admit, to an accident. It

occurred in about 1932 or 1933. and
it was one in which no one was hurt.

My point is that l am certified as
fit to drive because my insurance
company insist on it. I would
infinitely rather lhat my certification

was a legal necessity due to an act of
Parliament, because then f would
probably be able to have it done on
ihe National Health.
From Mrs B Durrant. Chaucer Rd.
Cambridge.
f feeled compelled to overcome the
habit of a lifetime, that of not
writing to The Times, in order to
support the cause of octogenarian
car drivers, of whom I am one. Mr
Spencer's exposition (Friday March
23) of the case for removing their

licences, or at least subjecting them
to compulsory tests, is strangely
inadequate. Where are his statistics?

I challenge him to provide a study
ofaccidents caused by octogenarians
as compared with accidents caused
by. say. male drivers of executive
cars, aged between 40 and 50 years.

Why should only old people who are
“demonstrably unfit” be prevented
from driving? What about drugs and
drink?

Tax privilege
From Davtd G. Lindsay; 36 Orchard
Coomhe. Whitchurch Hill. Reading.
I am sorry you have seen fit to

expend no less than 42 column
inches of valuable Times* space in

seeking a special tax privilege for a
narrow category of parent, when the
space could have been more usefully

employed pointing out to the
Chancellor that there exists a very
substantial gap between the mini-
mum cost of acceptably bringing up
a child and the amount of the child

benefit. This gap has to be bridged
by all. not merely some, parents
supporting minor children.

1 would have thought that
everyone, including the childless,

would consider it right and fair that
all who support children should be
entitled to a child tax allowance of
an amount commensurate with the
adult single allowance, but reduced
by the amount of the child benefit,

eg. a lax allowance of about £1.200
for older children and £900 for

younger.
Child tax allowances at these

figures would take many poor
families out of the lax net altogether
and make .the whole tax system
much fairer as between those
supporting and those not supporting
children.

Next week
Monday Page meets the

vegetarian eaters

CORRECTION
The figure of £60m a year given for
the value of cigarettes smoked- by 1

1

to 16-year olds in a recent
-government survey (Monday Page.
March 12)was extrapolated from an
inquiry among 5.000 children and
.did- not apply only to the subjects of
the-survey.

Fteespare
fenhrteboMri

Chefmodels*

TheChefExcd isalreadythemost compre-

hensivefood preparation system in theworld. And
nowKenwood aremakingit evenmore useful.

That’s because ifyoubuyanExcelnowwell give
youafreespare D-shaped Kenlytebowi. It’san

offerthatmeansyou won’thave towashoutyour
bowlwhenyou’repreparingdifferent courses.

The exclusive D-shapedbowlmakes

handling
,
adding ingredients, inspection-dad '

„ .

*

pouring simpler. TheExcelalsohas
t
K’ beater,

i /
Whisk,DoughHook, Spatula, Mincer, Liquidiser:

and High Speed Slicerand Shredder.

What’smore, Kenwoodarealso givingaway ;

astandardKenlytebowlwithanyotherChef V

modelyoubuy. That’stheworldfemousChef, of J ;•
^

:

course, and the stylishChefde Luxewith its '

('ij'.

stainless steelbowl.
;j ; i \

"
;

i- \_-.

Sohurry and buyaKenwood Chefmodelnow 1 -' v '-

Thiswriting is only openuntil 30th April 1984

%Offer availablewhere yon seethe Free Bowl sign.
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Bugs and bores
Viewers of ihc first political

interview ever granted in Soviet
Russia to western television, “War
and Peace: The View from Moscow”
- to be shown on Channel 4 on
Sunday - should not be fooled by
the impromptu demeanour of the
Russian officials who participate.

The Producer, Nick Fraser, tells me
that General Starodubov. the Krem-
lin's nuclear expert, and General
Zagladin. the ideology mouthpiece,
knew every detail ofthe interview in

advance, his bedroom having been
“bugged”. Fraser claims to have
uncovered the identity ofthe person
who planted the “bug” - an
Intourist guide - after a Soviet
official made a slip to the pro-
gramme interviewer. Donald Trel-
tord. editor of The Observer.

Kremlin watchers keen to know
more about Chernenko will be
disappointed. Zhores Medvedev.
Andropov's biographer, whose
brother Roy is under KGB surveil-
lance in Moscow, has refused a
request by bis publishers Basil

Blackwell to write a Chernenko
biography “because he is such a
bore.” Medvedev, who works as a
scientist in North London, tells me
that Suslov. a member or the
Politburo, has the reputation of
being the ultimate bore. Chernenko,

i

he savs. is worse.

Seeing red
The cover of the latest issue of the
Soviet weekly New Times carries the
headline “Tories against the
unions'*, and shows a white-haired
stocky figure being manhandled
while police look on. Unfortunately
the man being assaulted is Ian
MacGregor. NCB chairman, who
was pushed lo the ground in the
melee.

Literary prise
Though David Pinner, the author,
denies h. the hero of his book
There’ll Always Be An England, to
be published in May. seems to be
modelled on Dr Stephen Haseler,'

oo-founder of the SDP. Pinner has
even dedicated it to Dr Haseler. who
has been sent a copy for his
approval.

Like Haseler. Pinner's hero Roy
Hampton defects from the Labour
party to the SDP. He does so as a
Labour MP - a status Haseler never
achieved, despite two attempts as a
candidate of the party - at Saffron
Walden in 1966. and Maldon in
1970. The book ends with defector
Hampton pledging to prise Healey,
Hattersley. Shore and Callaghan
from the Labour Party, while on his
Tory hit list are Heath. Pym.
Walker. Prior and Gilmour. 1

wonder.

BARRY FANTONI

kfsir^l -

“And how high, do you suppose,
ihcy rate staying married to

Neville?*"

Clearing house
Libel case devotees are to be
deprived of the spectacle of one part

of the Trafalgar House empire suing
another part. Speculation arose
when Trafalgar's homcbuilding
subsidiary New Deal Holdings
objected to a report in The Standard
(half owned by Trafalgar House)
which erroneously suggested that

some of its houses were built on the

site ofa contaminated rubbish tip. A
swift and fulsome correction as-

suaged New Ideal before auy writs

could fly. but not before the paper's

Standard editor. Lou Kirby, feed off
a scathing memo to his sraff.

reiterating established policy that

any stories about Trafalgar House
companies must be cleared with him
before publication.
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How Tina changed her wardrobe

Neil Kinnock ought perhaps to drop
his pop-video co-star Tracy Ullman
in favour of Vera Lynn if he is

planning a double act for a sing-song

on Monday night at the Queen
Elizabeth Hall. London, to raise

money for the European eleclions.

The Labour leader is going to bellow
“Keep right on to the end of the

road” for the benefit of 1,200
pensioners, with accompanying
vocals from Barbara Castle and Jack
Jones, the former union leader. At
the finale. Kinnock will jump, not

from a cake, but a 3001b butter

mountain. To publicize the scandal

of the EEC surpluses, Kinnock will

distribute the packs - each in a

specially-printed wrapper proclaim-

ing it to be a “bit of the butter

mountain” - free to pensioners.
Interesting. Since when has the

Manchester Co-op - who I discover

donated the packs - harboured a

butter mountain?

PHS

Today is the third anniversary -ofa

quite remarkable achievement in

academic cooperation: the econ-

omics profession's mass assault

upon the Thatcher Government.

The old joke that five economists

will give you six different opinions

{two of them from Keynes) springs

from an argumentative diversity in

the trade that militates against

widespread agreement oh almost

anything. Yet here were 364
economists, including five former

chief economic advisers (the ,top

economics job in government) and

76 professors, prepared to agree on a

statement rejecting “the , Govern-
ment's belief that by deflating

demand they will bring inflation

permanently under control and
thereby induce an automatic recov-

ery in output and employment”
The Government's “present poli-

cies”. the signatories agreed, “will

deepen the depression.”

The countiy was not noticeably

grateful. Ordinary mortals think

almost as little ofeconomists as they
do of politicians, and were not
impressed by the list of luminaries.

The statement (which we reprint In

full on page 20. with the present

opinions of some of the most
distinguished signatories) had one
obvious weakness, eagerly seized

upon by government the signatories

insisted there were alternatives to
Thatcherism, but were not prepared
to endorse any particular one.

Perhaps that was fair enough:

19S1 was the heyday of Tina - Mrs
Thatcher's provoking insistence that

There Is No Alternative - and the

academics were concerned merely to

dethrone this new economic god-
dess. But the statement, fatally,

made it sound as if the alternatives

Sarah Hogg examines the state

ofthe economy three years

after 364 experts attacked the
’

government’s basic strategy

were two-a-penay, plentiful, costless
- an unintentional naivety that
rebounded on the signatories.

. A worse mistake was in their

timing. March 19&1, turned out to
be almost exactly the bottom of the
slump: sinoe then- national output
has risen nearly 8 per cent. Inflation,

meanwhile, has continued felling
,

from 13 per cent then to about 5 per
cent now. Rather more . than
coincidentally, by 19S1 the govern-
ment's most glaring mistakes were
behind it While it was possible, that

year, to complain that the mix of
monetary and budgetary policies

was still too tight, there was a new
and courageous coherence between

the two.

Even with hindsight, however,the
major signatories have not much
changed their views. They have
three overlapping arguments. First,

that there has not really been an
economic recovery at all; second,
that such an upturn as there has
been in production has come about
because policies were quietly chan-
ged; and third, that the govern-
ment's claim to have reduced
inflation permanently will not really

be tested until there is a proper
recovery.

There is force in all three

arguments. Unemployment Has

continued to rise, to the. govern-

ment's discomfiture; in this sense,

the depression has got much worse

since J98I. Govemmeut policy did

change, intentionally' or-.unintentio-

nally, in ways that boosted demand.
Consumer spending was stimulated

by the unwrapping of credit controls

(just as investment is now being

artificially stimulated by.the phased

abolition -of capital allowances

against corporation tax)* And public

spending turned- out, to be higher

than planned. All these help to

strengthen the recovery, which even

so has barely brought the level of

output back to its 1979 level. It is

true, too, that the test of the

government's counter-inflation

strategy will only come when the

labour market tightens - and we can

sec what-happens to wages.

But whatever the signatories now
say they actually meant, they were

certainly not understood at the time

to be predicting a turnround to the 3

per cent growth and 5 per cent

inflation we saw last year and are

likely to see again during this. While

it is too soon for the government to

claim convincingly that it has
conquered inflation, its critics

should be wary of confident

assertions that it will soon be rising

again. And there is just a hint, in

their arguments today, of trying to

David Miller on the England rugby tour likely to be approved today

Foul play

but still

a try

against

apartheid?
The current issue of Rugby Post
carries a travel agent's advertise-

ment with the dates of the main
fixtures for the England tour of
South Africa. There is little, doubt

|

that the Rugby Football Union will

decide in London today to under-

take a trip with implications, good
and bad. far. beyond the self-inter-

ested and parochial reasons of
justification. •

There are hardline protagonists

on both sides of the international

debate. The Bishop of Liverpool.
David Sheppard, and Bishop Trevor
Huddleston. 13 years a pastor amid
black South African poverty,

together with Peter Hain. represent
in Britain the religious-political

alliance which makes the inter-

national sporting boycott its moral
platform with United Nations
backing. The spurious Freedom in
Sport campaign led by Lord
Chalfont exemplifies the general
rugby mood which says to hell with
politicians.

The most pragmatic questions are
consistently overlooked in the soul-

scarching about breaking or main-
taining the boycott, whether as
operated by Commonwealth govern-
ments under the Gleneagles agree-
ment or by international sports
federations such as the International

Olympic Committee and FIFA. The
questions arc:

Would the long-term welfare of
coloured and black South Africans
be improved by a limited renewal of
sporting links? Would such sporting
relationships be the catalyst to
accelerate internal liberalism by the
South African government, some-
thing external, non-economic. ideo-
logical sanctions are unlikely to
achieve? Can sport alone keep open
a door which, if left closed, could
hasten a bloody revotuiion-andis
that what some factions really want?

In the past week I have discussed
the imminent tour with black and
coloured Africans who hold differ-
ent views. Among those who are
vehemenently opposed to the tour
are ChiefAbraham Ordia ofNigeria,
president of the Supreme Council
for Sport in Africa, and Sam
Ramsamy. chairman of the South
African Non-raciaJ Olympic Com-
mittee (Sanroc). an external organi-
zation financed by the UN. Both
men attended last "week’s Common-
wealth Games Federation meeting
in London.

It was Ordia who initiated moves

Al**' rA

England's Rugby Union
team In action against New
Zealand's AQ Blacks. The
proposed South African
tour is rigoronsly opposed
by activists like Chief
Abraham Ordia. top. and

Sam Ramsamy -

towards the boycott on October 1.

1960. the day -Nigeria gained
i ndependence from Britain. The
Rome Olympics had ended the day
before, and Ordia confronted Avery
Brundage. then president of the
IOC. with the Olympic Charter,
claiming its regulations demanded
South Africa's exclusion on grounds
of racial discrimination.

In 1967. before the Mexico
Olympics. Ordia said he would
accept South Africa's entry if

integrated merit trials were held,
even if outside the country in
Swaziland or what was then
Rhodesia. The Pretoria: government
refused. I asked why. if be was
prepared -then to accept such a
possible compromise, he now rejects
the relatively substantial concession
which have been achieved

Ramsamy answered for them. A
former South African teacher, he is

confident that the IOC would not
act without the approval of the
Supreme Council and Sanroc: and
there could be no end to the boycott
while racial segregation laws were
still part of the constitution.

Another argument, albeit anath-
ema to both the church and the UN,
does unquestionably exist within
black/coloured South Africa. C-ur-
nick Mdyesha, president of the black
SA Rugby Association and a
member of the integrated (pre-
viously white) SA Rugby Board,
which is led by Danie Craven, is

adamant that compromise and
change by degrees is the only
peaceful hope for a mixed South
African society.

Visiting London last week.
Mdyesha cited how the board paid
full-time coaches for the Associ-
ation, the 30,000 mixed schoolchild-
ren who attended the board’s

pupils from mixed play, the national

under- 1 3 championship in which
blacks beat whites, the 26 new
ingegrated cricket clubs.- formed
since December, 1983

Mdyesha is sceptical about the
UN anti-Apartheid slogan. “No
normal sport in an abnormal
society". What society is normal; he
asks. Hfe points instead to the 1 S per
cent coloured and black pupils in

private schools who constitute a tiny
but significant 0.75 per cent of the

school population (even that was
unthinkable a few years ago), and to
the black students encroaching the
Afrikaner stronghold ofStellenbosch
University. “If sport is open, how
can the Group Areas Act [which
restricts inland travel for non-white

‘

South .Africans] remain a permanent
reality? The moderate blacks,

coloureds and whites . must get
between the black and white
extremes to prevent the explosion.”
he says.

Duggie Dyers, a coloured Spring-
bok rugby selector, is even more
emphatic, claiming that 80 per cent
of coloured sport is integrated, not l

per cent as alleged by Peter Hain on
this page on Wednesday. Referring
to the incident of Colin Croft, the
West Indian cricketer removed from
a whites-only railway carriage. Dyers
says: “I would be prepared, for the
moment, to travel home with the
devil himself, because the integrated

rugby or cricket match 1 have
attended will determine, ultimately,
how soon the trains are changed.
Sport has shown the government
how to move; it has opened the
hotels and restaurants."

hopes, on people outside South
1

Africa. There' is a new order of
whites; the old order will die out.

The England rugby tour will make
little difference. An integrated South
African Olympic team would be one
of the greatest in the world. What
would that do for our people?*7

What will be the effect of an
England tour? Sir Arthur Gold,
chairman of English Common-
wealth Games Council, will not
accept any political manipulation of
the code ofconduct but yesterday he
sent a letter of protest to the Rugby
Union, as required.

Sir. Arthur stresses that England
can be suspended or expelled only
for “gross non-fulfilment" of the
Gleneagles Declaration, but he ;

admits that the rugby tour will

inevitably draw hostile propaganda
against all English sport.

Neil Macfarlane, the Minister for

Sport, believes the next few weeks
“will be very difficult for Common-
wealth sports”. He is worried not
only for the Commonwealth and
Olympic games but for rugby itself.

He is committed by Gleneagles to
“advise" against the tour, but no
more.

coaching courses -last year, the 17
Western Province coloured school
teams in open competition, the
white parents who oppose while
headmasters attempting to exclude

Forsaking the substantial finan-
cial advantages to be gained from
his builder's trade. Dyers instead
risked being labelled an Uncle Tom
“to encourage my people to be
reasonable instead of spreading
antagonism and violence. I stand

totally against any form ofapartheid
but 1 am not prepared to pin my

Cyril Kobus. the black general
manager of the fully integrated
National Professional Soccer
League. South Africa's major sport-
ing event for predominantly black
crowds, echoes his rugby colleagues
when he says: “We would welcome
rcadmission to international football
if that were possible, irrespective of
social and political conditions.”

Undoubtedly sport offers a major
influencing force - within the
country. The world sporting bodies
could set rigorous terms, down to
school level, as the price of sefoctive
readmission. The Rugby Union is

probably right to go but for the
wrong reasons, since it is demanding
no concessions. Any moral
righteousness is for its own members

,

rather than black people. I

Prayers and pistols at the great Sikh temple
Amritsar
The Golden Temple in Amritsar, the
most holy shrine of the Sikh
religion, has become an armed
camp. At one entrance a well-built
warrior stretches in a chair, nursing
an old but lovingly polished twelve-
bore shotgun. At doorways around
the temple buildings, men with
dense turbans, bristling brands and
bare legs carelessly handle Lee
Enfield .303 rifles. Entbuiastic
young men lean nonchalantly on
sterling sub-machine guns. .or SLRs.
The militant leaders at the

temple, of whom the most promi-
nent is Sant Jarcail Bhindranwale,
sport .45 calibre revolvers or
Browning 9mm automatic pistols -
bandoliers of ammunition around
their necks.
What happens if the government

tries lo enter the temple to arrest the
alleged terrorists hiding inside? “We
shall." says Sam Bhindranwale.
smiling, “make them chew iron
lentils.”

It is as though Westminster
Caihcderal were patrolled by men
with tommy guns and police from
Scotland Yard were prevented from
entering. Sandbag redoubts guard
the roofs of the lodging houses
surrounding the golden temple.

others reinforce staircases vulner-
able to infantry. Brick strongpoints
with rifle loopholes have appeared
among the domes and kiosks of the
front entrance ofthe temple.
U is no surprise to find that the

Sikhs are armed. Even at the best of
times Sikh warriors who have
dedicated their lives to the militant
support of their religion - are found
in Sikh temples. Usually, though,
they are armed simply with cutlasses
and spears. Guru Gobind Singh -
after Guru Nanak. the founder of
Sikhism, the man who gave Sikhism
it most distinctive characteristics -
laid down that all Sikhs must always
be armed.

The Sikhs, too, are used to violent

resistance and to martyrdom. Early
leaders were executed by the Moguls
and Pathans. The Sikh kingdom
built by Maharajah Ranjit Singh was
the last area of independent India lo
fall under British rule.

But the embaulement'-of the
Golden Temple also represents a
strain of paranoia in the Sikh
psyche. Some regret that at the time
of independence when the Muslims
got a separate slate, the Sikhs did
not get an independent “Khalistan”.
Since then. Sikh activists have
feared that the distinctive Sikh

identity would be swallowed in an
ocean ofHinduism.

Hanninder Singh Sandhul. a
student zealot, an ardent follower of

Sant Bhindranwale and general
secretary of ihereccntly banned Sikh
Student Federation, ticked off the
four fears. Sikh students were being

seduced by Marxism. They were
being led astray by "luxurious living
- including the use of drugs, -some
were turning to Brahmanism and
some were being tempted into the

evil of Nirankari, a Sikh heresy
which rejects the precepts of the
gurus.

Curiously, the residents of the
richest agricultural slate in the

Union, who provide the Indian

armed forces with a disproportion-
ate number of their best soldiers and
‘who are on average better-off than
the rest of. the population, believe

that they are victims of discrimi-

nation. The sharing of Punjab's river

water with other stales, for.example,
was regarded as an attempt to

deprive -.Punjab farmers of Iheir

most vital asset. The Sikh agitation

which began .19 months ago has
accordingly become more and more
bitter. Every move by the govern-
ment to put down terrorist activities

has been seen by the Sikhs as a
deliberate move against Sikhs rather
than just against rebels.

The Golden Temple has been the
focal point of both the peaceful
agitation and . extremes! action.
Many ftigitives from the police are
sheltered inside it When a deputy
inspector-general of police was shot
on the terrace outside the temple, bis
assailant was seen to run back into
its sanctuary.

There are therefore those who say
the temple should be raided by the
forces of law and order. If the
government does raid the temple,
reaction will be explosive through-:

out Punjab, in areas where there are
Sikhs - in the rest of India, such as
Delhi, and even abroad in London,
Melbourne and Toronto. The
tension in Amritsar is such that

tourists are staying away in droves.

Some embassies are advising their

nationals not lo visit Punjab at alL
One lone group ofAmericans visited
the temple last week. They were
ecstatic about the atmosphere of ihc
holy place, and visited it at night
under a full moon. “But." said Mr
Flave Peters from Arkansas, “those
men with the guns ... it was ceric."

Michael Hamiyn

David Watt

have the Government both ways

:

claiming that ministers are under-
cover Keynesians .while simul-
taneously complaining they are. not
Kehnesian .'enough.

Where both sides, by and . large.

A pillar Ofhope
for the EEC

got the economy: 1 wrong was in

failing to guess what the extreme

monetary pressures of 1979-81

would do to industry. On the

Government's side, this led to too

much- optimism on unemployment
Since 1981 the modest growth it

'has been' aiming for has not been

enough to match the rise in

industrial productivity, which

means it has not been enough to

prevent unemployment rising. On
its critics’ side, this has led to too

much pessimism on inflation — that

sharp rise in productivity meant
costs and prices slowed down
unexpectedly fast.

Unfortunately, this common error

has done nothing to bring the two

sides together. The round-robin has

left the Government with a griev-

ance against the economics pro-

fession - a more pointed example of
its general impatience with the

public sector. It is a rare speech by
Government apologists on the
economic recovery that does not
begin by raising an easy laugh at the

expense ofthe 364.

. Academics who venture into the
political battlefield must be prepared
to take what comes. The 364 have
made themselves a natural target It

would be nice, just the same, to see

more meeting of mtnds. less

defensive trench warfare over what
is supposed to be an academic
discipline. He-wbo-is-not-fbr-me-is-

against-me is not a good motto for

scientific debate.

I still believe instinctively that the

European Economic Community
will resolve the central tangle of the

British contribution, the budget and

the agricultural policy, and that it

will move quite soon to higher

things. On the other hand, the
immediate evidence to the contrary

obviously forces anyone in this

precarious state of mind to ask

himself whether he is not suffering

from that well-known malady,
lingering sentimentality aggravated

by optimistic delusions.

The case for pessimism is a strong

one - stronger even than most
people realize. The problem lies less

in the actual clash of interests or
even die amounts of cash involved
(intractable though these are) than in

the psychological attitudes that have
grown up on afl sides during the
course of a decade.
What make matters so difficult is

the weary, and by now quite

ineradicable, conviction on the

Continent that it is the mean-min-
ded and intolerably insular British

who are preventing the Community
from living happily ever after, and
the equally deep-seated belief of the

British that they are being taken for

a ride by a bunch of crafty and
rapacious peasants.

The tendency of these stereotypes

to generate, and then justify, all

kinds of error and bloody-minded-
ness is horribly illustrated by. the

commercial debacle at last week’s

summit and since. Mrs Thatcher
appears at the counter and grinds on
for hour after hour with her old
haggle; her partners become tired

and irritated out of their wits,

having heard it all a hundred times
before.

Chancellor KohL in an excess of
exasperation and an ox-tike well-

meaning, blunders into the carefully
arranged French china; Mrs T
belabours his rump and knocks over
anything in the shop that he has left

intact; die foreign ministers stand
aiguing in the wreckage: and the
onlookers, each from his own point
ofview, shout: “We told you so”.
Why then you may ask, am I so

convinced that we are still in

business? Partly perhaps, it is

sentiment But it is not all wishful
thinking. I can also see some
evidence that the main actors really

are aware of the wider context of
their own national needs.

Chancellor KohL for instance, is

clearly conscious that he is in grave
danger of being ground to bits

between the upper millstone of
German domestic politics, which
requires that the “opening of the
East" should be kept well and truly

open, and the nether millstone ofthe
present American obsession with the
Soviet menace. He cannot risk the
possibility of losing US military and
moral support, but equally cannot
afford to <k>wep the temperature of
East-West relations in Central
Europe in a way that German public
opinion would regard as gratuitous.

In this difficult spot, the best
safety is in numbers. If he can
enhance the “European”, as opposed
to the specifically German, dimen-
sion of his differences with Washing-
ton, he can hope to avoid the worst
consequences of American dis-

pleasure-.- especially if that “Euro-
pean-ness" has a Community gloss

on il

Union. On the contrary, his
domestic struggle against the
Communists within the French left
inclines -him to take a tough line.
This means extreme concern on the
part of the present French govern-
ment at the possible neutralist
direction qf German policy. Mitter-
rand’s response to this problem has
been to preserve the closest possible
finks wth Kohl, in spite of their

President Mitterrand has slightly

different proccupations. He inherits

the national fixation about indepen-

dence from America suzerainty, but

is less inclined than his immediate
predecessors for that reason to take

an indulgent view of the Soviet

ideological differences. But it is
fairly dear that he does not regard
that as being enough. He has taken
out insurance in the form- of a
counter-balancing strategy, which
indudes more- cooperation with
Nat®, more development of a
European identity, and also, in
principle, a belter Franico-British
relationship. ,

Where does Mrs Thatcher stand?
In the past, one} would have
answered: “A good Way of&horc"
She put most of herAmoney firmly
on the Anglo-Americap relationship
at the outset of her prime minister-
ship, and doubled her bet when fee
“wet” Carter gave way to the
decidedly more congenial Reagan.
Europe, in her eyes, was not exactly
“written off"; she is a realist and
long accepted that our trade and
investment patterns make with-
drawal a non-starter. On the other
hand, she took a minimalist view of
the EEC and was not inclined to
sacrifice British interests (narrowly
defined) in order to enhance its

corporate effectiveness. i

Now things look a bit different.
The Prime Minister is still, of
course, an AllantidsL But since she
started to .take a strong personal
interest in foreign affairs, after the'
departure' of Lord Carringtpn and
the end of the Falklands War, she
has become increasingly aware of
the fact that US and British interests

do not always coincide precisely,
and that there are severe limits to

the leverage Britain can expect to

exert over an unusually self-willed

American administration.

The Grenada affair was a traumatic
shock to her and if. as it is said, slw

told President Reagan that Anglr
American relations would never fit

the same again, she seems to have
described at least her own state of
mind with some accuracy. President

Mitterrand’s pitch to her in their

bilateral meeting earlier this month
- which was that Britain could make
a major contribution to the building

ofa more distinctive European pillar

to the 'alliance - apparently fell on
ears that were tuned almost for the

first time to that long wavelength.
The implications of this conjunc-

tion of European interests are

potentially enormous, of course -

for the individual countries as well

as the EEC It is no good expecting a
European “pillar” simply to nse
from the earth of its own accord. It

would have to be built laboriously

out of many stories, such hs

European defence and foreign policy

cooperation, that are still very

rough-hewn, to say nothing of some,
such as an industrial policy, an
energy policy, and a transport

)x>Iicy, that have not yet been cut at

all.

Nevertheless, these perspectives

are beginning to open up, whether
we like it or not. and it is because
they are that the financial quarrel

will be settled. The EEC is not

precisely “doomed to succeed”;

human history is too littered with
folly and accident for one to be sure

of that But strong external forces

are pushing its members together,

and they may triumph where human
frailty has failed.

Philip Howard

Ten ofthe best

between the covers
We do know, don’t we. boys and
girls, that lists of best authors are a
jolly after-dinner game for those
who go in for such things, or an
indication that the Book Marketing
Council is trying to shift more of its

products. Such lists represent no
more than the tastes, reading,
swank, and cussedness of those who
pick them. Nevertheless, wc are

going to play die game today. Wc arc

joining our contemporaries in

Europe to select “the ten
(

greatest

European writers of all time”,
without being tiresome by asking
what precisely is meant by greatest,

pray.
I got into this fiirough the good

offices of Our Paris Correspondent,
bless her little cotton socks. Lire

magazine, a sort of down-market
Frog TLS. is organizing a poll of its

readers, and those of The Times. Die
Zed. La Stampa. and Ef Pais.

Readers of these publications in the

five countries arc being asked lo

nominate the ten greatest writers of
all time in Great Britain. France.
Germany. Italy and Spain. To be
considered, the writers must be
dead. For the purposes of the game,
Germany includes any German-
language literature, so you can have
Knika; but Spanish does not include
Latin American literature. I take it

Lire and some of the others are

publishing suggested lists of names,
with little boxes beside them so that

their readers can tick those they

choose, cut out the page, and scad it

in as their entry. I have enough

trouble writing headlines that do not

bust, without attempting to decorate

this compact basement area with

dozens of little boxes. And I take it

that readers of The Times are

grown-up and literale chaps and
chapesses. who can write their own
lists without the kiddy's aid of little

tables. What you do. if you want to

play, is send me your selection of the

ten’ greatest
’ British. French:

German. Italian and Spanish writers

of all time. Five lists. 150 names in

all. if Brits can actually think of the

names of ten Spanish or German
authors who are not historians or

philosophers.

The next thing that happened was

that I was asked for my lists, by

return telex, in order to help Lift

compile its little boxes. This caused

a certain amount of Lit Cril ansSt

and thumb-sucking. But just »f

example, I give vou my German Use

Goethe. Schiller, Heine, Thomas
Mann, Lessing (not Doris), Kletsi.

Rilke. Kafka, Hermann BrocftTo*1

the strength of one novel that I have

Latin American literature. I take it yet to finish. (Alas. Lcoaddo).

that we cannot have Virgil under though the beginning is maryeDous).

Italian; and I worry about the Irish, and Holdertin. For the Spanish list l

No Americans, or other emigrant
Brits, anyway.
The polls are being published in

the five countries over the next
week. Entries must be sent to me.
God help me. by April' 20. The
results will be collated by our
computer, that is me, and the results

will be published on May 29, just

before the European elections.

We shall then be able to announce
not only “the ten greatest European
authors of ail time”, but possibly

also detect interesting differences

between, for example. German and
Spanish perceptions of the best

British writers. To make things even
more vexing, for the purposes ofthe
game, writer is defined as ”crealive”

writer this means, apparently,

poets, novelists, and playwrights,

but no historians or philosophers
(which is going to make compiling
the German list scaly).

had lo cheat by putting in the

unknown author of El Ci& I ara not

telling you about my British 1 fist

except lo say that I include Gibbon

as a creative writer, even though he

was a historian, and Dr Johnson,

even though his best book was

written by somebody else. I defy you

lo.get in two Bronte sisters, though

you ought to try.

I predict that the British list of

French writers will include old

names like Froissart. Villon ana

Ron sard, not even considered on the

French list because of the English

school curriculum. I predict that-

Byron will get a higher rating on
continental lists than British. I

predict that Shakespeare will win. the

Greatest in Europe Championship
by a longish head from Dante ana

Cervantes. And I predict that I shall

regret the whole daft exercise before

the year is much older.
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CLEANING UP POLICE POWERS
The Commons committee stage
of the Police and Criminal
Evidence Bill ended yesterday. It

is claimed the the number of
sittings the standing committee
devoted to the BUI has not been
matched before. The Bill de-

served the honour. It redefines

and adjusts the lawiri respect of
powers that are required by the
police for the prevention and
investigation of crime, purposes
most people grant a high pri-
ority. But the exercise of these
powers renders people, who may
or may not be criminal, vulner-
able to invasion of their liberty

and abuse of their rights. Avoid-
ance of excessive powers and
safeguards against the abuse of
powers are no less important
than the grant of the powers
themselves.. A balance has to be
struck and it must permeate the
whole structure from first prin-
ciple to last detail.

The balance is not simply a
matter of getting the drafting
right where the powers of police
or the rights of suspects are
defined. In the daily exercise of
their duties police officers are
likely to be more influenced by
practice and custom than attent-
ive to the letter of the statute. To
that extent “clean" policing is a
function of supervision and
management, which underlines
the importance of the many
passages in the Bill which
introduce recording or reporting
procedures and implicate senior
police officers in the decisions to

be taken.

For the same reason the
statutory codes of conduct; the
promise - still undated - of
systematic tape recording of
interviews with suspects at
police stations; the more
independent character of the

arrangements for dealing with

complaints against the police;

and - outside the Bill - the new
prosecution service for which’

.legislation is intended next

session; all these contribute to

the essential balance that is being

struck between the effective

confrontation of crime and
protection of the citizen against

abuse at the hands of the state's

sanctioned instrument of civil

force. The present state of the

law is
.
inexcusably incoherent

and dubious for so sensitive an
area. The Bill as it now stands
marks a large improvement, but
there is still detailed work to be
done.

The practice of detaining

suspects for questioning is put
• on a statutory basis for the first

time. Twenty-foUr hours at. a
police station before charge or

release is put forward as the

normal limit, 96 hours in

exceptional cases. An important

concession was made in

committee. The review before a

magistrates court with the

detainee present and
represented, which the Bill

stipulates before 36 hours have
elapsed, will have to be repeated
before the ' 96 hour limit is

reached. Two hearings instead of

one. The minister would not
however agree to bring the first

hearing forward from 36 to 24
hours, which, as measuring the

normal interval for detention
without charge, would be the

approriate point at which to.

implicate the court His reasons
were administrative: it would
overload the magistracy and
prematurely interrupt police

investigation.

Those reasons are substantial

but not compelling when set

against the dangers of abuse

attendant on detention for ques-

tioning without access to a court
In some cases of serious crime
the police will not be able to

bring their investigation to the

point of charge or release within

24 hours of arrest. They should

be enabled to continue, but not

without the warrant ofa court •

Another contentious detail

concerns what the Bill .calls

intimate searches, that is the

examination of the mouth and
genital and anal passages.- These
are attested places of occasional

criminal concealment for drugs,

weapons and other evidence of

crime. Last session's Bill made
provision for examination of
these orifices, preferably by a
doctor but otherwise by a police

officer of the same sex as the
suspect, both for weapons and
for evidence of crime. The
resurrected Bill confines the

purpose of the search to articles

that might be used to cause
physical injury to the suspect or

others.

The only Conservative revolt

at the committee was by those
who opposed that limitation of
the power of intimate search.

The minister conceded that there

is a price to be paid foF it in

terms of undetected criminal
concealment, but argued that the
wider power was not compatible

with the requirement that the
examination be normally done
by a doctor, since the necessary
cooperation of doctors would
not be available in the absence of
consent, save for the removal of
potential instruments of injury
or death;, yet a practice of this

form of search by police officers
might cause inadvertent injury
to suspects, specially if they
resisted, and would raise in the
public mind a prejudice against
police treatment of suspects
which might come to affect more
important duties than that one.
The minister is right . People

arc not yet so inured to crime
and the fight against it that they
will comfortably contemplate
licensing the police for that sort
of handling. But the Home
Secretary should follow his logic

through and, at some small
further cost to convenience,
remove all exceptions to the rule
that this is ajob for a doctor.

'

Then there are journalists.

They come in where the Bill

confers new general powers- of
search under warrant for evi-

dence of serious crime on
premises where no suspicion

fells on the occupier. This was
the chief battleground of last

session's Bill. Clergy, lawyers,

doctors, other “caring pro-

fessions" combined to protest

the sanctity of the personal

records made in the performance
of their respective ditties, and
won exemption. Representatives
of the press, suspecting they
might not qualify as ' a caring
profession, hastened to made out
that protection from forced

disclosure - of their confidences,

was no less a matter of public
interest The Home Secretary

obligingly wrote into his Bill a
handsome exemption for

“journalistic material".

. No sooner was the expression

down in cold print than the
watchdogs of the press began to
shiver at a new -set of impli-

cations. Here was an expression
that the courts might feel called

upon to define. The journalist

might lose his safe and sufficient

status as common man - tribune
of the people, one with the
people. Definition implies classi-

fication, classification implies
privilege, privilege loss of privi-

lege, loss of privilege restriction,

restriction licensing, licensing

silencing. The long-suffering

Home Secretary is even now
considering how next to satisfy

these nervous clients.

THE NIT-PICKERS’ REVENGE
With the publication of the
Finance Bill yesterday, a little of

the gilt begins to peel off the
Chancellor's gingerbread. Budget
Day is a lime for overall

impressions, and Mr Nigel
Lawson managed - to the delight
of his backbenchers - to present
an image of economic vigour
and reforming zeal. This tri-

umph carried him confidently
through his post-Budget cross-

examination by the Treasury
committee of MPs on Wednes-
day.

But the successive stages of

the Finance Bill are a lime for

detail - for the nil-picker’s

revenge. Such a lengthy Finance
Bill provides plenty of scope.

There arc. for a start, wholesale

changes in corporation tax to be

discussed. The abolition of

capital allowances, and the

lowering ofcorporation tax. were
well-received by industry (rather

belter received, it seems, than

the Government expected).

While the corporation tax

changes are at least clear and
strategically sensible, more gen-

eral question marks hang over

the Chancellor’s changes in

personal lax. Naturally, the

abolition of tax relief on life

assurance premiums will attract

some parliamentary trouble -

but life assurance companies
have by now swallowed their

bitter pill, and there are no major
new shocks for them in the

Finance Bill. (The bill does
however make it clear that the
new rules are being drawn very
tightly, so any change in a pre-

Budgei policy wall tip it out of

the tax-protected category).

There will be a parliamentary
row, with more justification,

over the extension of the com-
posite rate of income tax on
interest from building societies

to banks; it is a huge restriction

of freedom of choice for non-
taxpayers.

And this concern touches on
the most obvious question about
the Budget. While seeking to
restore industrial incentives,

encourage wider share owner-
ship and begin the painful tax of
rationalizing income lax, does it

do enough for society’s have-
nots, the unemployed, the dis-

abled, the elderly, the poor? Half
this question cannot be
answered, because this year the
Government is leaving all an-
nouncements on social security
benefits until June. Bui it is

fairly clear that the Government
has chosen to help those on low
incomes by raising tax thresh-
olds, not benefits, more than

inflation - and raised some
doubts by doing so.

The Chancellor has angered
pressure groups for the retired by
concentrating his tax cuts on the
single and married tax allow-
ances, leaving age allowances
untouched in real terms. This is

justifiable: it enabled him to give
most help to families with
children, stuck in the worst of
Britain's poverty traps. In hard
cash, however, an increase in
allowances gives most to the
high-paid, which is why an
increase in child benefit which
goes also to families outside the
tax net is widely supposed to be
the most cost-effective way of
relieving poverty. Mr Lawson's
answer to that delivered to the
Treasury committee this week,
was that child benefit is an
indiscriminate weapon too; only
15 per cent of the unemployed
for example, have children of
child benefit age.

This remains a critical area of
government policy where its

strategy is far from clear. A small
token of humanity was given
yesterday; along with the
Finance Bill came the announce-
ment that the extension of Vat to
building alterations will not
apply to conversions for the
disabled. The bigger issues of
social policy remain unresolved.

THIS GAME IS NOTTHE ONLY THING
Questions of international sport

have become complicated and
difficult. The English Rugby
Football Union meeting this

morning to decide whether to

accept an invitation to tour

South Africa should find itself

discussing problems of politics

and morality and peering at

future consequences in fields

other than rugby. It is to be

hoped that at the end it will

decide not to send a team.

To rehearse some familiar

arguments, external opponents

of apartheid have found in a

sports boycott their most effec-

tive weapon. The refiisal of

international sportsmen to play

games with white South Africans

has awakened their conscience as

nothing else has. It has also

produced changes; there is now a

degree of integration in most

sports, including the upper

echelons of rugby. This is taken

by some to be an argument in

favour of relaxing boycotts and

allowing tours.

The feet is, however, that

apartheid remains; the South

African system is still uniquely

abhorrent in that it gves the

force of law to prejudice; it is

based on the theory that some
men may be adjudged less than
full citizens because ofthe colour
of their skin. This is insulting to
the world.

Informed political commen-
tators will tell the English Rugby
Football Union that changes are
taking place in South Africa now
and more must take place in

future if violent chaos is to be
avoided. The question is

whether the present tentative

moves are to lead to a real and
acceptable sharing of power or
whether they are merely a
redrawing of the boundaries of
apartheid. This is a time when
international pressure should be
maintained and not relaxed.

There will be some at the

English Rugby Football Union
meeting who will argue that all

this is not their business; they

merely wish to kick a ball around
with a lot of friendly people. But

the truth is that they are in the

business of politics, willy-nilly.

One of the consequences of a

tour will be that Mr Piet Botha,

the Prime Minister, will claim,

implicitly or explicitly, that this

is a sign that the world approves
of his efforts at reform. The

further implication is that he
need do no more.

Another consequence will be
that Britain's international re-

lations in other sports are likely

to be disrupted u a rugby lour
takes place. In particular, Afri-

can nations might stay away
from the Olympic Games later

this year and attempt to exclude
England from the Common-
wealth Games in Edinburgh next
year. These threats are illogical -
rugby is not an Olympic sport
and the Commonwealth Games
involves entirely different people
-but they are reaL

It needs to be emphasized that
whether to tour is a matter for
the English Rugby Football
Union to decide. The Govern-
ment has advised against the
tour, as it was bound to do under
the Gleneagles agreement, but
there can be no question ofany
compulsion. British citizens axe
free to behave abroad in a way
that embarrasses others, black or
white, as they wish. AH that can
be asked is that this morning’s
meeting remains aware that
larger issues, are involved. The
rugby pitch is not an island,
entire of itself.

Time for breaking
the EEC mould?
From Mr Alfred Lalham-Koenig

Sir, In your editorial of March 22
("A drama, hut not a crisis") you
write: “Mrs Thatcher must hang on
until"she gets a solution“that meets
Britain's essential interest,” Yes, hut
not Until the cracks in the European
construction widen to tie point of
threatening fee whole edifice. She
must above all modify her negotiat-
ing style, which' profoundly irritates

and antagonizes her EEC partners:

True, the French also pursue their

national interests wife undivided
vigour. But they do it wife greater

elegance, and less stridency and
cleverly dress those interests, when-
ever they can. in communautaire
clothes. They also appear to show a
greater sense of European history

and to pay more attention to their

partners’ views and idiosyncracies.

What Mrs. Thatcher lacks above
all is having at her side, instead ofa
competent and subservient tax

lawyer in her own mould,, a Foreign
Minister more in fee mould of Lord
Carrington who. during his tenure at

the Foreign Office, earned fee

respect of his European colleagues

for his statesmanship and breadth of

vision.

Yours feife fully,

ALFRED LATHAM-KOENIG.
1 1 Bigwood Road,
Hampstead Garden Suburb, NW1 1.

March 27.

Hayward as ‘showcase9

From the Secretary cf the Royal
Academy
Sir, 1 would not wish in any way to
belittle the remarkable achievements
of the Hayward Gallery under Arts
Council management, or to question
the valid points made by Mir Bryan
Robertson (March 27y, but he.surefy

goes too fer'in claiming that it is the
“main ‘official* international-calibre

exhibition centre for London, and as
such our only equivalent to fee
Grand Palais in Paris for shows
arranged with foreign governments."
The record speaks-for itself: over

the past two years alone the Royal
Academy has put on exhibitions at

Burlington ’ House in' cooperation
with Japan, the People's Republic of
China; the United-Slates ofAmerica,
France. Nigeria, Spain, the Nether-
lands and Italy. :

In some cases these were
’

“official” exhibitions illustrating the
culture of a particular country, tn
others, the Royaj Academy mounted

.

them in. partnership with national

institutions (fee Pradix-feeJNatioiia]

Gallery of Art (Washington), the.

Grand Palais, etc).

Of course, Burlington House is

not an “official" centre,, in that it

receives no reveride grant from fee
Arts Council or any other public
source. But it has enjoyed the
advantage ofgovernment indemnity
for each of these exhibitions, and in

a number of cases rt has worked in

amicable partnership wife the Arts
CoundL

No, the real case for retaining the
Hayward and the Serpentine Gallery
under Axis Council management
would seem to- lie rather in their
unfailing and unrivalled support for
contemporary art in this country.
I am. Sir, yours etc,

PIERS RODGERS, Secretary,

The Royal Academy ofArts,
Piccadilly,

LETTERSTO THE EDITOR

Keeping defence enterprise in trim
From Admiral cfdie Fleet LordHlU-
Norton

Sir, Many of tire arguments, and
consequent proposals, for reorganiz-
ing fee management of defence,

published by fee Defence Secretary
in his Open Government Document
84/03, win be welcome to those ofus
who have struggled to make the
present system work to the best

advantage ofour national security.

.

But Field Marshal Lord Carvers
letter (March 21) and his explicit

warnings of where these proposals

go too far deservewarm support -

T would emphasize in particular

fee danger in supposing, as the

Defence Secretary’s paper appears to

do. feat there is some natural

division between policy and man-
agement or between the so-called

“support functions” of personnel
and logistics on the one hand and
operational capability on the other.

For the raising, training; equip-

ping and deployment of the front

line of all three Services might
appear to die inexperienced to be a
“management" function, but their

subsequent operational posture
depends entirety on how well, or ill,

that function is performed.
It demands, .as Lord Carver

rightly points out, single Service
staffs adequate in.numbers, experi-

ence and skill to support and advise
the professional bead ofeach Service
if be is to be capable of meeting the
centrally stated requirements of
Government defence policy.

1

This raises fee closely related

point concerning the function of the

Vice-Chiefs ofStaff whose posts fee

Defence Secretary; expects to lapse.

These three men are by common

consent fee hardest worked
members of theirService boardsand
are responsible for drawing together

the whole wide span of what I

described above as the
_
apparent

management function. It is illusory

to suppose that their work will

somehow disappear, for it is neither

self-generated nor composed of

“each other’s washing”.
Even Ifit were thought expedient,

for fee sake of some apparent
tidiness, to abolish these posts,

officers of similar seniority and
experience would have to be
appointed to the staffofthe CDS.

It is lower down feeorganizational

tree that important savings could be
made by a reorganization on fee
general lines proposed Sdme posts
at the two-star level (uniformed and
riviliahX wife many more at the

oncrstar and “red colonel" level,

Should at once come to hand,
especially in fee staffs dealing wife

plans,; commitments and oper-

ational requirements.
The whole defence enterprise is,

as Lord Carver says, a highly
sensitive balancing act, and it is to

be earnestly hoped that the Defence
Secretary will not allow the balance

to be . falsely tipped by paper
‘solutions which may look neat as an
organigram, but take insufficient

account of fee real difficulty of
successfully running an £18bn-a-
year business employing half-a--

million people, on which the very
lives and the very way of life of our
fifty-five million people in the end
depend
I remain. Sir, your obedient servant,

HILL-NORTON,
HouseofLords.

journeys which have no business in

use us as a through

March
Wl.

Posts at La Scala

From the Artistic Director qf La
Scala, Milan

Sir, I take fee liberty of writing to
you in order to give first-hand and
dear information about a report
referring to La Scala (March 23).

The report suggests that the
appointments of both Mr Abbado
and Mr Muti were, consequent on
the support of two political parties
represented on the board of
administrators of La Scala.

The level of such a decision and
of such musicians is totally above
parties. This is proved by fee
unanimous vote which the board of
administrators of La Scala gave to
both appointments.

Regards,

CESARE MAZZONIS,
Artistic Director,

Teatro Scala,

Milan, -

Italy.

March 27.

Miss Jisdall’s case .

From DrH. G^ApSimon
Sir, Miss Tisdall has dope two
things. She has. taken a copy of a
document belonging to her era-

. ployers, the content of which her
employers wished to keep secret,

and given it to someone else; and
she has caused the publication of
material classified as secret
The first offence is one known* to

almosteveryemployer. Forinhereare
civil remedies. (Though, in feecajwtif
an isolated offence, even fee punish-
ment of dismissal might be' seriously

contested as excessjve'at a hearing
bcforeanindustriartribunaL)'
The second offence is one feat, if

committed, was certainly also

committed by The Guardian. The
feet that the editor of The Guardian
has not been prosecuted for it is an
admission, tacit but compelling, that

- the material was not in feet secret

and so should never have been
classified as such. (Had Miss Tisdall

been prosecuted solely for “publi-
cation" of the document that .The
Guardian did not publish, that

would have been a different story.

But, by all the accounts that I have
seen, she was not.)

This raises the question (and I ask
it not rhetorically but genuinely
seeking the answer): does the mere
feet that someone Wife appropriate
authority classifies a document as
secret automatically make that
document in fact a secret one?
Surely a necessary condition is that

be acted reasonably in so purporting
to classify it?

Inother fieldsjudgeshaveheld that
some putative decisions by officials,

whether they be policemen or
secretaries of state, have been un-
reasonable and so, not being made in
the proper exercise of an authority,
havebeen whhoutaufoority.

If fee same test of reasonableness

does no.t apply to the classification

of slate documents ' then some
interesting, and alarming, conse-
quences.aip apparent.

I am. Sir, your obedient servant.

H. G. ApSIMON.
Badgers'’ Sett,

Old Bisley Road,
Frimley. Surrey.
March 25.

From Mr Jonathan. Sayeed, MPfor
Bristol East (Conservative)

Sir, Section 2 of the Official 'Secrets

Actisagain under attack, but its critics

must recognize feedamage caused to

the quality of government decision-
making by unauthorized disclosure of
confidentialinformation.

Civil servants are in a position of
trust, have access to sensitive

information by virtue of their work,
and are employed to serve a
democratically elected government.

It is an arrogant denial of the
process of democracy for civil

servants to don the mantle ofarbiter
of fee public good, if they feel so
strongly about a matter they have
the opportunity to transfer, leave the
service or even stand for Parliament.
But there is another deeply

disturbing implication of this be-
trayal of trust No government will

fully investigate fee many options
inherent in any policy derision
unless it is confident that its

deliberations will remain private.

The result of “leaking” is that
documents have., narrower circu-
lation and fewer people are con-
sulted- “Leaking” is an obstacle to
better informed gpverment and feus
leads to poorer government.

I wonder whether those who “lell

all” realize the damage their disclos-
urescausefeeirfellowcitizens.
Yours faithfully,

JONATHAN SAYEED.
House ofCommons,
March 26.

In pursuit of truth
From the Reverend Michael Burgess,

SSC
Sir, Sweeping generalisations are
usually .way off target, immoderate
and lacking in substantiated evi-
dence. That said, can there be any
fear ofcontradiction when I say that
journalists as a breed are fee biggest
crowd of self-righteous Hypocrites in
contemporary society?

Quite apart. from fee Olympian
tone wife which they attempt to
drape their every pronouncement,
even on matters where they possess
the merest fraction of 4 half-truth,

their attitude toward fee Christian
Church - in general has become
boringly hysterical. What truth do
they think to pursue?
The Eoulner affair has. brought

forth the latest outburst of indignant
journalistic wind.. Even you. Sir,

write that “The Church would be
very unwise to try to put feat point

across by making a public example
of invidiously selected and identifi-

able individuals” (leading article,

March 23).

Pray, Sir, is this not the daily
behaviour of these self-appointed

“guardians of freedom” toward
those luckless individuals who have
the misfortune to fell into their

sight?

It ill becomes fee profit-seeking

media, largely involved wife titillat-

ing trivia and character assasination,

to lay down fee law about the
weightier matter of lair play. Rather,
it is a matter of “Journalist,' heal

thyself!” •

Yours.iniiy,

MICHAEL BURGESS.
Church ofthe Annunciation,
Bryanston Street, WI.
March 23.

Local radio in France
From Mr Brian Lewis

Sir, Professor Day is naive in writing
(March 22) that local radio in France
carries no advertising and is sup-
ported by voluntarycontributions.

It is true that the law of 1982
which created the High Authority
authorized it to license private radio
stations, of which there may
eventually be 1,000 in France. It is

also true that it prohibits them from
advertising and that they are
financed by supporters' associations,

but fee contributions to fee associ-
ations, fer from being voluntary, are

for services rendered and every locaf

station has its rate card.

To be brief on a subject with the

constant variations efficient adver-
tising agencies develop, there are
three main forms ofadvertising:
1. Broadcasting a well known
commercial jingle and, instead of
the company name, an announcer
will say, “To learn how to purchase
furniture on fee easiest possible
terms telephone ...” Or announcers
tediously repeating “The time by my -

watch is now ...” Or by a
service to the public wife local

shopping tips. .

2. By selling programme time to

local political parties, or authorities

or- banks, by commercial houses
sponsoring programmes which they
think will please a particular public,

and it is .of course open house for

record companies.

3. Preparing programmes in fee
form of cassettes for products with
blank space for the comments of fee
local critics, which are read from
accompanying texts.

The H&i Authority is perfectly
aware of what is going on, but to
stop it requires proof in the form of

declarations from the statutory body
which supervises advertising stan-
dards, which : does not have fee
funds to undertake the task.

There is, however, one station
which is kept in comfort by
voluntary subscriptions - Frequency
Gay - here in the heart ofParis.
Yours faithfully.

BRIAN LEWIS,
39 Avenue Victor-Hugo,
751 16 Paris.

Benefits for low-paid
From MrBrian Dodgem
Sir, The article (March 14) explain.

ing fee Budget increases in tax
allowances wrongly concluded feat

these give more cash to fee lower-
paid at the expense of higher-me
taxpayers.

The increase of £360 in the
married man’s allowance means an
extra £2,08 a week to married men
and lone parents with incomes
between £3,155 and £17,755, be-
cause they arc allowed £360 more
income free oftax at 30 per cent. But
for those^ earning over £39,155 it

means an extra £4.16 a week,
because (quite apart from fee
alterations in the higher-rate tax
bands) they are allowed £360 more
income free ofnut at 60per cent.

At the other end offee scale, lone
parents and married men earning

less than £2,795 have gained nothing
atalL
You claim “the Chancellor’s

motives were dear - raisingpersonal
allowances releases many from fee

poverty trap and provides added
incentives to work”. The people this

refers to are, fin: example, fee-lone
parents and married men earning
between £2,795 and £3,155 who are

“taken.out oftax altogether**.

Although this -sounds good, the
amount they have gained is less than
everyone else, because they were all

too popr to be paying as much as
£2.08a week in tax anyway.

. Hie problem,ofthe poverty trap is

still as bad as ever. A typical tone
parent wife two school-age children
earning £85 a week gross actually
loses 6tip by getting a £1 pay rise
because of fee swingeing cuts in
housing benefit which went through
Parliament in February. Lone

parents on well below average
incomes lost anything np to £10 a
week. These cuts were billed as being
“essential” to reduce the social
security budget by £185m.

Such figures now seem tiny in
comparison to fee amounts given to
the wealthy on Tuesday - £360m in

abolishing investment-income sur-
charge, £450m in changes in stamp
duty for shareholders and those with
mortgages over £25,000, £1,200m in
reduced corporation tax and £50m
in reduced capital transfer tax.

No one should be in any doubt
this was a Budget for tire higher-paid

at theexpense ofthe lower-paid.
Yours faithfully,

BRIAN DODGEON,
National Council forOne Parent
Families.
255 Kentish Town Road, NW5.
March 15.

Qualified ban on
heavy lorries
From Mr Dow Wetzel

Sir. The Chairman of Safeway
rccently criticized in your columns
(March 24) our proposals for a night

and weekend heavy ion? ban as
being bad for both the environment
and economy ofLondon.

Nothing could be further from the
truth. Originally the GLC set up the
Wood inquiry to investigate a
complete 24-hour ban of all heavy
lorries in London. As a result of the

Wood inquiry team's report fee
GLC is proposing to ban heavy
lorries at night and weekends.
We are also considering many

important exemptions from the ban:

Major roads with no housing:
Saturday mornings: the new quiet

heavy lorry or heavy lorries fitted

with a hush kit: those industries and
firms whieh would be seriously

dishipted by the ban.
The effect ofthis ban will be:

1. The 50 per cent of all lorry

joui

London but
route at night and weekends will be
excluded.
2. Many heavy lorries which have lo

use London will be modified to

become more quiet.

3. Many heavy lorries will slick to
major roads with no housing instead

of taking short cuts through our
local residential streets.

4. AH of London's roads will witness

a dramatic reduction in heavy lorry

movements at night and at week-
ends.

I believe this reasonable pnliev

will be welcomed by all Londoners
and will only be opposed h> tin-

narrow selfish interests of hip

business.

Yours for socialism.

DAVE WETZEL. Chairman.
Transport Comm nice.
Greater London Council.
Members' Lobby.
The County Hall. SE1.
March 28.

Bishop's move

From the Bishop ofNorwich
Sir, I walked into fee Cits ofLondon
today, leaving Liverpool Street

station at 12.52pm. Taking the
longer route. 1 passed the Temple
where, amidst a mass of daffodils,

the great magnolia wasjusi breaking
into bloom.

1 continued along Victoria Em-
bankment. giving a gracious and
thankful nod across the water to
Mr Livingstone for providing us all

wife a noiseless, fomelcss. busless
day of health and exercise, and I

wheeled into fee Palace of Westmin-
ster at 1.37pm.

1 usually allow 35 minutes tn
Tube, and 40 minutes by bus. dooi
to door so 45 minutes bv timt t««

show a party or Norfolk schoolchild
ren round this bastion ofdemucrao
is a small price to pay.

Yours, etc.

MAURICE NORVIC..
House ofLords.
March 28.

VAT on building

From Mr Oliver Barratt

Sir, Lord Rosebery and Mr George
Ferguson (March 20) currcctlv assess

fee cumulatively calamitous conse-
quences for the nation's building
stock of the imposition of VAT on
alterations, as is already fee case for

repairs. Treasury mandarins, how-
ever, are impervious to such
arguments and will see them as

special pleading by the owner of an
historic bouse and by an architect,

just as surely as if they hail

complained about fee taxing of their

fish and chips.

While the taxing of work on
existing buildings is unfortunate, it

is the distortion of doing this when
both demolition and new building
are zero-rated that is grossly unfair
and will do for more damage to fee
environment. Ifany building work is

taxed, then all should be and no one
coukl claim that a demand for fee
equal imposition of VAT on
demolition work and on all new
building is special pleading.
There are often good reasons for

demolishing a building and erecting

a new one, rather than repairing and
adapting an existing building, such
decisions should be made on the
basis qf real criteria, not influenced
by distorted taxation, it is com-
pletely illogical feat new buildings
should not he similarly taxed and. it

fee question of employment in fee
construction industry is raised, fee
labour-intensive nature of most
repair .and alteration . work might
justify a distortion in the reverse
direction.

As for as historic buildings are
concerned, most of the problems
caused by the imposition of VAT
could be alleviated by allowing
owners of listed buildins to recover
fee VAT on repairs (not alterations)

certified by an architect or quantity
surveyor. Also charities, which
would include churches and the
National 'frusta, should be allowed
Id recover VAT, but there arc-

reasons for dong this which have
nothing to do with buildings.

Yours faithfully,

OLIVER BARRATT, Secretary.

The Cockbum Association (The
Edinburgh Civic Trust),

1 5 North Bank Street,

Edinburgh,
March 2L „

.

Pint-size increase

FromMrRoyChapman
Sir, 1 note that fee brewery which
owns my favourite local has
responded to the extra 2p per pyii

duty on beer (a) by sounding off

with predictable fury about deem-
ing sales, threat to the working
man’s drink, body-blow from the

EEC, etc; (b) by putting its beer up
3p.
No doubt fee neighbourhood

chippie will .be similarly confused

comeMay L
Yours faithfully.

ROY CHAPMAN, .

63 Neveru Square, SW5. /
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COURT
CIRCULAR

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
** Excellency Scahor

Job© HaU Tbenudo was received in
audience by Queen Elizabeth The
Queen Mother and The Princess
Anne, Mrs Mark Philips

, Counsel-
lore of State actios on behalf ofThe
Queen, and presented the Letter of
Recall of his predecessor and his
own Letter of Credence as
Ambassador Extraordinary and
Plenipotentiary from Portugal to the
Court of St James's.

His Excellency was accompanied
by the following members of the
Embassy, who had the honour of
being presented to Her Majesty and
Her Royal Highness: Senhor Jos* de
Lemos Macedo (Minister Counsel-
lor), Senhor Luis Pazos Alonso
(Counsellor - Consular Affairs),

Senhor Paulo Guilherme Castilho

(Counsellor), Senhor Manuel Corte
Real (Counsellor), Captain Rui
Francisco Cone Real Negrao
(Defence and Naval Attache).
Colonel Manual Jos6 da Silva
Morais Sarmenlo (Military and Air
Attache) and Senhor Rui Lopes
AJeixo (Second Secretary).

Sr Antony Adand (Permanent
Under-Secretary of State for Fbrcign
and Commonwealth Affairs) who
had the honour ofbeing received by
Her Majesty and Her Royal
Highness was present, and the
Gentlemen of the Household in
Waiting were in attendance.
The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark

Phillips attended the Doctor of the
Year Luncheon at the Savoy Hotel.

Her Royal Highness was received
by the Lord Mayor of Westminster
(Councillor Mrs Phoebette Sitwell)
and the Chairman, BUPA Medical
Foundation (MrSu Glynn).

The Princess Anne, Mrs Marie
Phillips, President of the British

Olympic Association, and Captain
Mark Phillips, this evening attended

a Receptionin honour of the British
Team at the XTVth Winter Olympic
Games, given by thePrime Minister

and Mr Denis Thatcher at No 10
Downing StrccL >

Miss Victoria Legge-Bourke and
UculenantColond Peter Gibbs
were in pngpdamre.

. The Princess Anne. Mrs Mark
Phillips and Captain Mark Phillips

subsequently attended the Horse
andHoundCentenary Dinner at the

Porter Ton Room, the Brewery,
ChiswdI Street, EC1 and were
received by the Editor (Mr Michael
Clayton).

Miss Victoria LcggoBourkc was
in attendance.

KENSINGTON PALACE
March 29: The Princess of Wales
this morning visited the Metropoli-
tan Police Training EmaMrahnwint
Peel Centre, Aerodrome Road,
Hendon. NW9.

Miss Anne Beckwitb-Smith and
Lieutenant-Commander Peter

Eberlc, RN, were in attendance.

KENSINGTON PALACE
Match 29: The Duke of Gloucester,
Colond-ia-Ghief; Royal Pioneer
Corps, was present today at a
Ceremony to mark the conferment
of the Freedom of the Borough of
Northampton on the Corps, at the
Guildhall, Northampton. After-
wards His Royal Highness was
entertained to Luncheon by the
Mayor of Northampton (Councillor
R. M. Winter). In the evening His
Royal Highness, Patron, Pestalozzi

Children's Village Trust, was
present ata Reception to mark their

25th Anniversary at Martini Rossi
Centre, Lower Haymarket, London.

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Simon
Bland was in attendance.

YORKHOUSE
ST JAMES'S PALACE
March 29: The Duchess of Kent,:

Cotond-in-Ctorf; 4th/7th Royal
Dragoon Guards, today received

Lieutenant-General Sir Rollo Run
upon relinquishing his appointment
as Colonel of the Regiment and
General Sir Robert Ford on
asairning that appointment

THATCHEDHOUSE LODGE
SURREY
March 29: Princess Alexandra and
the Hon Angus Ogilvy Bus evening,

attended a Reception at Guildhall

given by the Master and Wardens of
die Worshipful Company of

Furniture Makers cm the occasion of
the twenty-first Anniversary of the

Grant ofLivery to the Company.
Lady Mazy Fttaalan-Howard was

in attendance.
Her Royal Highness and the Hon

Angus Ogilvy were later present at

the United Kingdom Premiere of
the fihn Yentl. in aid of the National
Association for Mental Health

(MIND) of which Princess Alex-
andra is Patron, at the Leicester

Square Theatre.
Lady Nicholas Gordon Lennox

was in attendance.

A memorial service for Roland
Culver will be held at noon today at

St Paul's, Covent Garden.

A memorial meeting in thanksgiv-
ing fix’ the life of Edwin Walker will

be held at Coders' HaD, Sheffield,

on Friday, April 6 at li am.

Mr Ahmed E. H- Jafler, president.

Pakistan Association of World
Federalists and vice-president.

World Association of World
Federalists, has. arrived at Chfttcao-

de-Bossey, Cdigny, Geneva, to

attend meetings of the Executive
committee and council ofWAWF.

Forthcoming
marriages

Mr W. G. Ijimwpn
and Lady Emma Primrose
The engagement is announced
between witliarn younger son of
the late Mr W. G. Laxnarque,
M.BJL, and Mrs Patricia Lamarquc,
of Elphin House, Coxwold, York,
and Emma, daughter of the Earl and
Countess of Rosebery, of Dalmeny
House. South Queensferry, West
I n ihian

Mr R. E. Brown
and the Hon E. R. Eden
The engagement is announced
between Ronald Etienne, younger
son ofMrJames Brown and the late
Mrs James Brown, and Emily Rose,
elder daughter of Lord Eden of
Winion and Mrs William Blan-
shard.

Mr J. L Adam
and Miss L.M. Richardson
The engagement is announced
between James, eldest son of Mr
and Mrs I. D. Adam, of Wolding-
ham. Surrey, and Lindsey, only
daughter of Mr and Mrs W. W.
Richardson, ofGravesend, Kent

Mr R. i. Adams
and Miss M. Barate

The engagement is announced
between Richard J- Adams, of
Surbiton, Surrey, and Mirella

Barate. of Notting Hill Gate,

London.

MrD. A. J. Baldly
and Miss J.M.King
The engagement is announced
between David, son of the late Mr
Ronald James Bakiry and of Mrs
Baldry, of Southampton, and Jane,

sfMra
A. King, i

younger daughter ofMr and Mrs E.
i of Holyport, Berkshire.

Mr H. F. Boon
and Miss E. B. M. Harrod

The engagement is announced
between Humphrey, youngest son of

Mr and Mrs John Boon, of 7

Cambridge Square, London, W2
and Elinor, elder daughter ofMajor-
General and Mrs Lionel Harrod. of

The Gauge. MamhuU. Dorset

Mr R. S. Chariton
and Miss D. J. Edwards

The engagement is announced
between Roy Suznmerson, younger
son of Mr and Mrs G. Chariton, of
The Okl Chapel, Keysoe, Bedford-
shire, and Dervn Jeanne, younger
daughter of Mr and Mrs A. K_
Edwards, of The Cottage, Stonefy,
Huntingdon, Cambridgeshire.

Dr A. K. Cheetham
and Miss J. C. Stockwell

The engagement is announced
between Anthony Kevin, youngest
son of the late Mr and Mrs N. J.

Cheetham, of Cheshire, and Janet
Clare, elder daughter of Air
Commodore L S. Stock-well, CBE,
DFC AFC. DL, (RAF retd) and
Mrs StockwelJ, of Hadley Wood,
Hertfordshire

MrJ. F. Copping
and Mias L. E. Hamerton

The engagement is announced
between Jonathan Frauds, younger
son ofMr A. B. Copping and ofMrs
H. C. Copping, of Todmorden,
Lancashire, and Lucy Evelyn,
younger daughter ofMr and Mrs M.
Hamerton, of Louisville, United
States.

MrL. R.Gee-Turner
and Miss B.T.H. Vanden Bergh

The engagement is announced
between Linton, elder son ofMrand
Mrs M. J. Gee-Turner, of Crafling
House, Grading, Roxburghshire,
and Bettina, only daughter of the.

late Mr $. J. Van den Bergb and the
late Mrs H. H. Von den Beigh-Ben-
dix, ofWassenaar, The Netherlands.

MrL. J. Wlggkswurth
and Miss F. V. Hone
The engagement is announced
between Lloyd John, younger son of
Mr and Mis David Wigglesworth, of
Manor Quarry, Dufficki, and Fiona
Valerie, eldest daughter of Mr and
Mrs John Home, of Russet Eaves,

Duffield, Derbyshire.

Mr A. C. Williams
and Miss R. J. Hofle
The engagement is announced
between Anthony, son of Mr and
Mrs J. C. Williams, of Johannes-
burg, South Africa, and Robyn,
eldest daughter ofMr and Mrs D. B.

Hofle, of Johannesburg, South
Africa.

Mr P. D. Kugtaw«l«»r
and Miss L. A, Kroll

The engagement is announced
between Peter David, sor, ofMrand
Mrs Geoffrey Englander, of Lon-
don. NWIi, and Leanda Abigail,

youngest daughter of Mr and Mrs
David KroIL of Stanmore, Middle-
sex.

Mr J. G. F. Miller
and Mbs K. E. Spencer

The engagement is announced from
Cairo, between Jonathan Gordon
Fisk, only son of Mr Colin O. J.

Miller and the late Mrs Janice
Miller, of Woodlands, Alton,
Hampshire and Karen Elizabeth,
only daughter of Mr and Mrs
Michael W. Spencer, of Painter's
Nook, Two Dales, Matlock, Derby-
shire.

Mr W. N. Mnson-Joaes
and Miss F. A. Mmoprio
The engagement is announced
between WiiUam Nicholas, jddest
son ofMr and Mrs D. Mason-Jones,
of At Causeway House, Adel.
Leeds, and Fiona Annette, eldest

daughter of Mr and Mbs Q. I.
Minoprio, of Carden Marsh,
Malpas, Cheshire.

Mr R. G. Tattersall

and Miss A. L Wells

The engagement is announced
between Richard, eldest son of the

late Mr W. A. TattersaQ and ofMbs
TatteisalL of Wardington. Banbury,
and Anna, only daughter of the late

Dr H. E. Weils and of Mrs Wells, of
Headington, Oxford.

Mr S. P. Warsop
and Miss B. Nesham
The engagement is announced
between Stephen, son ofDr and Mrs
P. A Warsop, of Gauldry, Fife, and
Benedicts, youngest daughter of
Mqjor the Rev Robert and Mis
Nesham, of Pouhon, Gloucester-
shire.

Marriage
Mr J. H. Cleteand
and Mrs AC. Field

The marriage took place quietly in

London on Thursday, March 29.

between Mr John HiUyar Cleland
and Mrs Anne Carolynn Field.

Memorial service
Major-General G. B. Wilson

A service of thanksgiving for the life

of Major-General Geoffrey Boyd
Wilson was held at the Royal
Garrison Church, Woolwich, yester-

day. The Vcn P. Mallett officiated,

assisted by the Rev B. Wright and
the Rev D. Small. General Sir

Thomas Morony, Master Gunner,
Sl James's Park. Rave an address

and Major-General M. J. Tomlin-

son, Director Royal Artillery, read

the lesson. Among those present

were:
Mrs WUwn Iwkjowt M^aadMn Brian

Caroline Lloyd. mm Duma EUta. Mr m
Mrs Rlcn. Mr C PcnUe. Mr Alan Ballinger.
Mr and Mis H n Hahfi. Malar and Mis PN
Brooks. MM* R Brooks.

General Sir Harry and lady Tuaov
General Sir Jabnaud Lady Gibbon. General
str Jack Harman. UruUmant-Geaeral Sr
nctiand and Lady Vincent. Uautanant-
Crneral Sir Edward and Lady Buroraa,
Ucutenant-Oenosi Sr Mutm Parndida.
Major-General Sir Cyril and Lady
mjpiiwiim Mntor Oeiwral Sir Prior GflldE.
Lady Travers. Lady McLeod, me van WF
and Mis Joiuatxm. MatonGeneral 8 W
Did! (represmtUD nw Quanaraattar
GoneraU. MMar-Gencrak J E ConUnytay. B
P Hughm. M MatttMWS. T A RJctwrCbon. C
P Campbell rcontrol] ft. HE AamctaUan}.
and lad Harrod; MiitorCnaflljMWi
B W Davts. MalocGamral and. Mis J K 1

Douglas-WUhera. Major-General and Me* M
Jons. Major-General and Mia L H
Plummer. MaJor-Omwra! and Mr* R
SUvrtcy. Major-General and Mr* T S C
SnsaUeild. Major-Oenrral A E wandmg.
Matar-Ganoral and Mrs G H Watktan.
Major-General and Mis H M StanotL MaJor-
Ceneral and Mis J A Stmlmuop. Colonel A
D MOrtand irrorrsenttao Depmy Soianne
Anted Commander. Europe). Major T M
Deane irenrewnUna Bw Dnsaor AACL and
standard bearers of branetteo of Ota Royal
Arnnery Anoclatlon.

Latest wills
Mr Harry Ellard, of Solihull,
engineer and property owner, owner
of the 1,700-acre Broadstoue Estate
near Chipping Norton and the
Georgian mansion of Compton
Vcrney, near Kineton, left, estate
valued at £4,190,915 net. After
personal and other bequests he left

the residue to the grand charity of
the United Grand Lodge oF
England.

Mr Kenneth GfUisoa Mosfbrd
Harding, or Birkenhead, left

£1.548.841 net

Mr Richard James Butler, of
Wootton Rivers, Wiltshire .£333,99 1.

Miss Beatrice Diana Eliot of
Wetsminster, London £848,086.

Science report

Clockwork spawning ofthe coral reefs

At a particular hour of one

nartiaalw day each day year

ail the hundreds of species of

corn] forming the 2,000-kilo-

metre Great Barrier Reef-
comprising more than 2,000

individual coral reefs - spawn
simultaneously. That incred-

ible biological explosion has

just been discovered by a team
of zoologists and oceanogra-

phn* . _ , . .

A report of their findmss m
the current BBC periodical

H'ildUfk describes how the

surface of the sea is filled

suddenly with a colourful mass

free-floating gametes, a
feprodtigtjve soup bom which
b
?¥ pianola lame develop

^ astonishing sp«*d

among the reefs and

revelation became

K*ble because of a new
research velude,

windows along both
5mes^ monitoring

equipment,

JamSciL?1® team from

Fh? ^University.
SCien^

and £oK^erthestl™ct,ire
,

SrahJS,?** ""ft®!
new vtnHtn. bnu a reef. The

lltwm
Synchronized with

By Pearce Wright, Science Editor

great precision to the moon,
the tides, and the temperature
of the sea.

Bnt it was not just the corals

on the Great Barrier Reef
which released their eggs and
sperm in mie incredible syn-
chronized orgasm; so did

others of the species nntnred

os a contrived reef in the

laboratory aquarium.

Bnt why should such a
massive event occur with such

clockwork precision and regu-

larity? Furthermore, why has

this phenomenon only just

been noticed on one of the

most famous reds which
marine biologists have ex-

plored for decades?
The search for an answer to

the first question win probably
now drive coral specialists to

their boats to examine reefs

across the world. The second

lies in haring the combination

of advanced equipment ready

for underwater observations at

a time at which reproduction of

the coral had been predicted

from observations in the

aqfipruanii

The basic coral animal is

like a very simple sea ane-

mone. It is called a polyp and
may be male or female or both.

The hermaphrodite organism
develops from a larva that
settles down after swimming
free for a time.

The distinctive fringe of

tentacles crowns tire top of a
soft cylindrical body, and the

base of the coral becomes
embedded in a solid cop of
calcareous material it has

secreted around itself. It is this

ability to secrete such a stony
home, called coralitc, a protec-

tive structure in which there

are partitions, that separates

corah from the sea anemones.

Eggs and sperm are pro-

duced in ovaries and testes in

the tissues within the body
cavity. At spawning time
bundles of eggs and sperms
are ejected from the orifice

surrounded by the tentacles.

Bnt corals also have a non-
sexual way ofreproduction by
simple cell division, and that
way hundreds of them linked

by tiny delicate strands de-
velop from one organism.
Light is essential to reef-build-

ing because the coral does not
live alone bnt has a relation-
ship with minute plants that
need sunlight to make their
own food.

Psychiatrist

wins award
A consultant psychiatrist has
won the BUPA Medical
Foundation’s annual award.-

'

Dr David Tait, aged 34, seen
In front of a .statue of Sir
Arthur iSdUVu in the Em—
banlanent 'Gardens, London,
received a £1,000; cheque from
Princess Anne ai tire foun-
dation's luncheon q$ the Savoy
Hotel yesterday. . .

He is a. conautaat psy-
chiatrist at the Murray Royal
Hospital in Forth where his

father was also a consultant
psychiatrist and his wife was
.secretary to another.

’

The award was for Dr Tales
pioneering work at an ap-
proved school in Scotland.

At the time he whs in higher
psychiatric training as senior

‘

registrar in the Aberdeen
Teaching Hospitals, haring
gained experience previously
in child psychiatry and in

forensic psychiatry.

During his association with
the school be spent two ooe-
and-a-half-honr sessions each
week in the school, one with
new boys and the second
session was spent as a member
Of thp jWBPwmgnt raam

The runner Hp. is Dr Kerin
Jennings who wins £750.

(Photograph: Chris Harris) .

Luncheons
"Doctor af the Year”
Princess Anne, Mrs Mark Phillips,

was ' the guest of . honour and
presented the awards at the “Doctor
of the Year" luncheon held at the

Savoy Hotel yesterday. The Chair- Dinners
man of the BUPA Medical

A/umcr!>

Foundation, Mr Stanley Glynn,
presided. The citations were read by

Miss Jan Leaning and the principal

speaker was Lord Denning.

Cadbvy. toriMldiaal Qaptam. Sir JMM
GorctwaUa. Lord K«Uh
Arthur Kntgnt. Str Potar Mtesantim. MrUM Murray. Str Arthur Wiiihml Sfr
Richard OWn. Str David Orr. Lard
Pennocfc. Lord Plowaaa. Lord |Hjg^ra
SJr RobertShone. Viscount Wal
SirT«raoc* and LadyBackctL

HM Government
Mr Timothy Raison, Minister for

Overseas Development, was host at

a luncheon held at Admiralty House
yesterday in honour of Senhor Van
bnnem. Minister of Energy and
Petroleum, Angola.

Ro yal College of Surgeons of
FnjHunri

Professor Geoffrey Slancy, Presi-

dent of the Royal College of
Surgeons of England, yesterday
entertained at luncheon at the
college Group Captain H. S. L.

Dundas, Mr Edward J. Hartnett, Mr
P. K. Levene, Mr A Lindsay
Stewart Mr H. H. G. Eastcott and
Mr D. L Evans.

Royal Institution of Chartered
Surveyors

The Lord Mayor, accompanied by
Mr Sheriff Rodney FitzGerald, was
guest ai a luncheon given by Mr
Clifford ~Dann, President or the
Royal Institution of Chartered
Surveyors, at 12 Great George
Street yesterday.

Receptions
Prime Minister

Princess Anne. President of the

British Olympic Association, and
Captain Mark Phillips, and Prince

Michael of Kent, Presdent of the

British Bobsleigh Association, were
present at a reception given by the

Prime Minister and Mr Denis
Thatcher at 10 Downing Street

yesterday evening.

Furniture Makers'Company
Princess Alexandra, and the Hon
Angus Ogilvy were present last night

at Guildhall at a reception given by
the Master of the Furniture Makers'
Company. Mr J. A Lawrence, die

Senior Warden. Mr Morris Leigh,

and the Junior Warden. Mr D. B.

ErcoLani, and their ladies, to mark
the twenty-first anniversary of the

grant of livery to the company from
the Court of Mayor and Aldermen,
from which dale the Furniture
Makers' Company is able to admit
freemen by patrimony.

ConTederatioa of British Industry

Sir Campbell Fraser, President of

the Confederation of British

Industry, was host at a reception

held at Centre Point yesterday

evening to mark the retirement of

Sir Donald MacDougoQ as chief

economic adviser to the CBI.

Among those present wens
Or uwmdh Arty. Sir FYMpJdj
AUfiMon. me .Hon Sir John BBrtBS. Lore
Bohol Sir KaaveO DarrUL

Ta Mr W. R.J. Pafiea

A dinner was given . at

Stationers' Hall last night TO celebrate Mr
W. R_ J. Pullen's twenty-fifth anniversary
as Receiver General of Westminster
Abbey. The host was Mr Ansttn Kopiey.
Grace -was said by the Dean of
Westminster and the other speakers were
Mr Geoxge Dodson-WeHs, Mr Georee
Garnbam. the Hon Diana MakgUL
Mqor-Geneial SSr Peter Gilktt, Ucmen-
ant-Colonal Sir Eric Penn. Miss Anne
Outer. Sir David Floyd Ewin, and Group
Captain Gordon Pine. Among those
present were
Mr* HeglnaU PoUav Mn Austen Koptoir.
Mia Edward CarveaMr. Mr Stuart Holmes.

Dodoon-weUs. Mrs Grave
‘ Lady Pm. Lady

Mrs osem Dod»on-w«
Ganutam. Lady guml I

Floyd Ewtn. Mrs Gordon 1Floyd Evrtn. Mil Gordon Plrlc. S&- Paid and
Lady wnghL Commander and Mrs WE
Messenger. Mr and Mrs Joon Tinman,
Archdeacon or MacdosOald. CoramaiJ
and Mn CSurlce shears, and Mbs Audrey
Rumen.

City of London Solidtors' Company
The Lord Mayor who was ac-

companied by the Sheriffs and their

ladies, was a speaker at the ladies’

dinner giveifbyThe City of.London
Solicitors’ Company at the Maflsion

House yesterday. The Master, Mr P.

J. Purton, was in the chair and the
other speakers were Sir Campbell
Fraser and the Senior Warden, Mr
D. F. Gray.

Anglo-Jovdanimi Society
.

The Anglo-Jordanian Society enter-

tained DrMuhafiah, Vice-President

of MnTfcb University, Jordan, at

dirmer at the Cavendish Hold,
yesterday.-- -MojopGenerai F. J.

Haskett, Captain J. Larkin, Mr R.
Symc and Mr R. Hartland were
among the guests.

Anglo-Israd Association

The annual dinner of the AnglO-
IsraeT Association was held at the
Savoy Hold last night. Hie guest of
honour and speaker was the
President of InaeL Mr Chaim
Herzog- Lord Scarman proposed a
vote of thanks and Lady Elliot

Harwood, president of the associ-

ation. presided.

Service dinner
The Royal Pioneer Corps
Officers, warrant officers, and senior
iton-commissioned officers of The
Royal Pioneer Corps held a dinner
at Castle Ashby, Northamptonshire,
last night to celebrate the grant to
The Royal Pioneer Corps of the

rrccdum of the Borough of
Northampton. Brigadier F. J. Lucas,
Director of Army Pioneers and
Labour, and Mrs Lucas, reodved
the guests. The principal guests

were
Tha Lord Ltautananf of NuUUauuRMHIre
and Mn Lawftwr. be Mayor andmnmi
of Northampton, be Chief Executive and
Town caarh and mm ParUtouH. b« dwaav
mayor and Mr* Janas, tna Odnus of
navantry QMrld Council and Mr CBx and
BrteuUMr andMn K J Davey

.

Latest appointments
Mr P. W. Stehrenberger has been
appointed finance director and
company secretary of News Inter-

national pic from Sunday in

succession to Mr P. R. Ekberg, who
will remain on the board in an
advisory capacity, particularly with

regard to pensions, insurance, and
property.

Mr Stehrenberger has been with

the company for 1 1 years and was
group financial controOer as wdl as

company secretary of the main
subsidiaries.

Mr Ekberg has been with the

company for 45 years and has been

a Director since 1977.

Other appointments include:

Captain G. A F, Hitchens, ADC
Royal Navy, to be promoted Rear-
Admiral on October 16 and to be
Chief Staff

1

Officer (Engineering) to

Commander-In-Chief Fleet in

October.
Captain R. V. Holley, ADC, Royal
Navy, to be promoted Rear-Admi-
ral on December 17 and to be Senior
Naval Member of the Directing

Staff, Royal College of Defence
Studies, in December, 1984.

Birthdays today
Sir Robert Armstrong, 57; Mr
Warren Beatty . 47; Lord Justice
Browne-Wilkiason. 54; Miss Joyce
Carey, 86; Professor L W. Forster,

71; Professor Sir Ernst Gombrich,
75: Sir John Gray 66; Mr Rdf
Harris, 54;-Mr I. C. MacLaurin, 47;
Lord Rayner, 58; Sir Peter Scarlett.

79;- Lord Tanlaw, SO; General Sir

Richard Tram. 56.

Guild of Freemen
The following have been elected

officers of the Guild of Freemen of
the City of London for the ensiling

year?

Master, Alderman Sir Peter. 'Gad-
sden; Wardens; Mr Deputy' B. X_
Morgan. Mr Clifford E Adams, Mr
Donald di> Parc.. Braham, Mr
Deputy H. w,5. Horiockr

Haberdashers' Aske’s
’

School Elstree
Instrumentalists and singers from
the Haberdashers’ Askc’s School,
Elstree (Director ofMusic, MrAlan
Taylor), will give a concert in the
Church of St Lawrence Jewry-npxt-
Guildhail at ipra on Tuesday, April
3, 1984.

Cheltenham Ladies’

CoUege
The following entrance scholarships

for 1984 have been announced on
the results of Ibe recent examin-
ations:

Academic scholarships
Centenary Scholarship and Music
Exhibition: Joanna Speed.
Mailman's Green School, Gerrards

Cross.

Mqjor scholarships: Joanna Dunon.
Sanaa Hall School, London, NW3;
Cristina Hastings, Dean Close
Junior School. Cheltenham.
Minor scholarships: Helen Catty, St
Mary’s School, Lincoln; Sharon
Singh, St Bede’s School, Eastbourne.
Mask scholarships
Major scholarship: Suzannah
Manns, Island School, Hongkong.
Minor scholarships: Katie Lees,

Clifton High School. Bristol; Katie
Saunders,- - Dean- - Close Junior
School.
Soth-fann scholarships:

Major scholarship: Jacqueline
Mistry, Sutton High School, Surrey.
An scholarship: Andrea
Cunningham. Manor House, Little

Bookham, Surrey.

Sevenoaks School
The following scholarships and
exhibitions have been awarded by
Sevenoaks School for September,
.198*

Junior p 1+1 . .

Major sehoianrdPK Naonu Hebofintan.
SSWonham HKA school Garam WDdman.
RMaHOI School TimMia*wuh

Ctartocfc RKtunUML The
.
CranvJDe

School. SffMooau.

asssjaa Bssn^r^.
Swenoois SawoirLawar Hartraa Prf-

Malar etMtanMpa: Jammsr OotUd me
New Beacon. Snvnapaka; Andrew OranL
HoSpcwuqo HouM-TuftbridaewA.
Ptoa Makers* savuterolp; 3ujwmuh

SchooL SatfenoaM! MS CMbmlh. Ouriaa
Darwin School Brtpfci HOC AsUev
Hollands. SeveBotte^oMiiuty School:
Tunothy Horton tmutfcl Sovenoals
School/Anberst - Pnmay

3SU
Esttfeitlon: JNw PlnnL Now Bchoob.

l3JB

SBggB*Mlm. Edward Mm*.

ISSESt

Rubre. Bcvenaak* SOtoot/RatemDourar

OBITUARY
LORD BROOKE OFCUMNOR

Former Conservative Home Secretary

Lord Brooke of Gumnor. PC,
CH, who died yesterday aged
$0, bad a long career in

Parliament in die course of
which he held some ofthe most
arduous and difficult offices of
state. He was ChiefSecretary to
the Treasury and Paymaster-
General.from 1961 to 1962, and
Home- Secretary from 1962 to
1964.

He was a politician of many
sterling qualities, able, con-

scientious and . hard-working,

but was visibly not at his ease at

turbulent times in the House of

Commons and this, together

with
.
a certain lack of sensi-

tivity, led to much criticism

during' his time as Home
Secretary.

- -Henry Brooke was born in

1903, and educated at Marl-
borough, where he was a
contemporary of R. A. Butler,

.later Lord Butler of Saffron
Walden, and at BaJlioL

Henry Brooke entered the

House of Commons at a
by-election in 1938 as Con-
servative Member for West
Lewisham, which be held until

his. Party's debacle in 1945. He
was subsequently adopted in

place ofthe sitting^Conservative
Member as candidate for

Hampstead, then regarded as
one of the most comfortable
Conservative seats in London.
He was duly elected in,. 1950,
and. represented Hampstead
until the General Election in
1966.’

,<He was, from 1946r8, the last

Deputy Chairman of the
Southern Railway prior to
nationalization, and be con-
tinued to serve' both on the LCC
and the Hampstead Borough
Council after his return to the
Commons.

. .

In 1934, Sir Winston Chur-
chill selected him for appoint-
ment as Financial Secretary to

the Treasury in succession to

Mr John Boyd-Carpenter, who
was later to follow him as Chief
Secretary in 1962. At this time
the office of Financial Secretary
was probably the most influen-

tial Ministerial appointment
outside the Cabinet. Brooke was
admirably fitted for' the very

heavy work load involved, and
for the first year served under

his. old Marlborough friend,

R. A. Butler;

In 1957, he enlered the

Cabinet when Mr Macmillan
appointed him to the Ministry

of Housing and Local Govern-
ment, the office in which he
himself had established his

reputation.
.
Brooke, however,

inherited from his immediate
predeessor, Mr Duncan Sandys.

the Bill which became the
controversial Rent .Act 1956.

Though the intention to free

privately owned housing from
the restrictions which it had
long borne was well-intended,

the removal of security of
tenure from many tenants of
small means raised so much
bitterness that its repeal by Mr
Wilson's Government in 1965
was almost uncontested.

In 1961, in order to relieve

the burdens which had visibly

overstrained more than one
Chancellor of the Exchequer,

Mr Macmillan created the new
office of Chief Secretary to the

Treasury. He appointed Brooke
to. the" post which carried

responsibility for public expen-
dinrcc, the Civil Service, the

Universities and the Arts. It

involved the innovation of a

second Treasury Minister with

a seat in the Cabinet To
provide him with a salary,

Brooke was also appointed to

the ancient but almost sinecure

office of Paymaster-General.

In July 1962. after “the night

of the long knives", Brooke
became Home Secretary. He
was re-appointed to the office in

the .
Douglas-Home Govern-

ment of October 1963, and
retained it until the fall of the .

Conservative Government in

October 1964, H is tenure of this

difficult post was not a particu-

larly happy one, and athough
his integrity and firmness were
generally admired there was a •

feeling in some quarters that he
lacked the sensitiveness and
flexibility required in the

handling of difficult individual

cases. His decision in the case of

the application by the Nigerian

Government for the return of

Chief Enahoro gave rise to a

number of angry debates in

which his precise and somewhat
jjedantic method of speech did

little to lower the temperature.

While at the Home Office he

became the target ofa good deal

of criticism in liberal and left

wing circles, and this no doubt

contributed to the dispropor-

tionately heavy reduction in

1 964 in his majority at Hamp-
stead At the following election

in 1966 he was defeated by a
young Eton-educated Labour
candidate, Mr Ben Whittaker.

Mr Wilson recommended
him for a life peerage, and he
became a regular front bench
spokesman for the Opposition

in the House of Lords. Here he
was very much at ease and his

great experience and conscien-

tious accuracy of mind earned

him great respect.

He was created a Companion
of Honour in 1964. having been

made a Privy Councillor in

1955.

In private fife his quiet

manner, friendliness and utter

reliability earned him a host of

friends, and his loyalty and
devotion to Marlborough, to

BallioL to London Local

Government and to the Con-
servative Party will cause him
to be long remembered among
innumerable people.

His marriage in 1933 to

Barbara, now Baroness Brooke
of Ystradfellte was both an
ideally happy one in private life

and a distinguished public

partnership. She had preceded

him to the House of Lords and
was one of his sponsors at his

introduction to that House.
They had two sons and two
daughters.

MRJOSEPH MACLEOD
Joseph Macleod, who has

died at the age of 80 in Florence
which had been his home these

past 25 years, was best known
as a news reader and BBC radio

commentator during the War
years. But he was alto a
distinguished poet, dramatist,

theatre and film director. Those
who recall the all-important

news bulletins of the years
1939-45 wifi remember, his

distinctive voice.

Born in London, on April 24,

1903. of Scottish parents Joseph
Todd Gordon Macleod was
educated at Rugby and Balliol

College, Oxford, where be read
law. He went on die inner
Temple and was called to the
Bar in 1928.

His first work published in
1927 was a quasi-Marxist
“Essay on Literature" called

Beauty and the Beast, which
also-owed debts to Ezra Pound,
the chiefinfluence on Macleod's
earliest poetry.

Publication of poetry by
Faber and Faber meant in those
days the approval of T. S. Eliot,

which was with every good
reason taken as a sign of high
promise. Titus, Macleod's stri-

kingly original The Ecliptic

(1930) was- viewed with great

interest and even awe. This and
Auden?s Poems (also 1930) were
greeted in the United States as a
“dawn in Britain". But Macleod
later saidr 'T didn’t belong to

that lot. I owe much to Ezra
Pound.”
The style of this technically

remarkable if perhaps not
enduring poem, indeed owed
something to that of Pound’s
Cantos, then in progress; its

theme The - disintegration of
culture and of human con-

sciousness, was that of Eliot's

Waste Land.

Nothing apart from the slim
volume Foray of Centaurs
(1931) more was heard from
Macleod the poet until the

privately printed collection The
Cove appeared in 1940, soon
followed by The Men of the

Rocks, in 1942. But as these

were signed “Adam Drinan"
very few connected them with

the news reader whose name
was now familiar to the whole
ofGreat Britain.

In 1933 he became Director

and Lessee of the Festival

Theatre in Cambridge, and
wrote and himself produced
four plays for this repertory

company. The most memorable
of these was the unpublished A
Woman Turnedto Stone ( 1 934).
While living in Cambridge

Madeod published a satirical

novel Overture to Cambridge
(1934).

He gave up his lease on the

theatre in 1936, and became
Secretary to the Huntingdon-
shire Divisional Labour Party

(1937-8), and was for that

period the prospective parlia-

mentary candidate. In (938 he
joined the BBC which he left in

1945. .

About these years he wrote an
autobiography, A Job at the

BBC (1947)., After the War
Madeod was Managing Direc-

tor of the Scottish National
Rim Studios (.1946-47).

Madeod chose the name
Adam Drinan to publish three

books of verse about the

Hebrides because some of his

ancestors came from Drinan in

Skye. In the andent traditions

of the Hebrides, and the

threatened way of life there, he

found a new voice. The best of

the Hebrides poems are in the

third "Drinan volume" Women
of the Happy Island (1944).

These, the product of what has
been called an “exquisite ear",

imitate in English the lilt of the

Gaelic which his father had
spoken.
He also wrote a play as

Drinan. The Ghosts of the

Strath (1943) and a dramatic
poem under both his pseudo-
nym and his name. Scriptfrom
Norway ( 1 953).

By 1951 he felt that he had
left Drinan behind; the poems
of The Pasaage of the Torch
were issued under the name of
Macleod. as were those of his

final collection. An Old Olive

7>w(1971).
Macleod wrote several influ-

ential books an theatre history,

including The New Soviet

Theatre (1943), and a short

history of the British theatre in

Italian called Piccolo Storia del

Tcatro Briiannico (1958). He
also wrote a biography: The
Sisters d’Aranyi (1 969).

Though Mcleod’s name was
once a household word when he
read the -news to anxious
millions, he is ILkey to be
remembered more for a few-

stately and beautifully phrased
poems and for his very original

contribution to verse drama
which has been a weak form in

our century. His was a modest,
but unique, achievement.

Lady Wilkinson, wife of Sir
Peter Wilkinson, KCMG, DSO,
OBE. former Ambassador to
Vienna, died on March 25. She
was the former Mary Theresa
ViLliers. whom he married in
1945.

Only very rarelyis a motion picture brought to the screen with

the strength Jo fire the imagination... the courage to portray the truth,

and the power to touch our deepest emotions.

BOB CHAMPION’S STORY
, ^

is such an experience.

Embassy Pktt&es in association with Ladbroke Entertainments presents A United British Artists Production

JOHN HURT . “CHAMPIONS”
mm EDWARD WOODWARD * JAN FRANCES « BEN JOHNSON

EVAN JONES BOBCHAMPION -*JONATHAN POWELLSS£g£ CARL DAVIS
£=TEW MONUSVhSS?RONNIEWL0R..r -VPBTERSHAW

RiSKUrU- JOHN IRVIN Cnsjj=g=g

NOW ON NATIONAL RELEASE
& STILL IN THE WEST END (CHECK PRESS -FOR DETAILSfi
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THE ARTS

When Stratford last tackled this play,m Terry Hands' [975 version, the
r
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sn and reestablish

Henry as a hero in his own right.
The who/e emphasis of that

production was on Alan Howard's
growth tram a reformed wastrel to aconquering monarch, with Agincoun
counting less as a victory over a
loreign enemy than a victorv over
himself.

In Adrian Noble's production
w bieh opens ihc new Stratford season,
the centre is bv no means so dearlv
defined. If it lies anywhere, it is in the
figure of tan McDiarmid’s Chorus: a
wry commentator in timeless costume
who remains on stage throughout,
reflecting every queasy shift qf
emotion with which modem audiences
view this discordant work.
Mr McDiarmid opens with a

standard rhetorical flourish but when
he reaches the last line. “Kindly to
judge our play", his arms go out in a
gesture or invitation asking us to share
responsibility for the show.
From that moment he becomes an

intimate confidant, jogging our fan-
tasy. snarling at the stage's limitations
and - crucially - turning deadly
serious when he mentions the sacred
name of Agincourt and its even
bloodier aftermath in the succeeding
reign.

It is a bcwiichingly varied and witiv

Irving Wardle reviews the RSC’s Stratford opening ofHenry V

The history man
DonaM Caopw

performance, but its main importance
is structural. It invires the spectator
not only to share the task of
imagination, but also to acknowledge
complicity in the play’s nationalistic
prejudices. Given our recent history,
there is a strong case for saying that
11enry 1’ is still about ourselves.
The general style of the production

is in key with Mr Noble's other
Stratford work: copious use of
atmospheric music {by Howard Blake,
with much reliance on harp arpeggios
and unaccompanied folk song), and a
denuded stage. The early scenes are
played down-stage in front of a
traverse curtain, which is whisked off
to disclose the black cavern of the
impending French battlefield.

Bab Crowley's scheme docs not
always work out in detail. Alice and
the French Princess have to make their
first entrance engulfed in the smoke of
Harfieur. and the use of a tall

rectangular door - symbolizing the .

gate of war - leads the army straight
offthe battlefield.

But there are more occasions when
it operates brilliantly, such as lhe sight

of the wretched English crouched
under sacking in the pouring rain; or

on the night before Agincourt, when
the chorus prowls over tbc squalid
down-stage area shining a toureh overy
Henry’s followers, while in the farthest
depths of the stage the French are seen
lolling in golden luxury, languidly
passing the night in games of chess
before their supposedly certain victory.
The Stratford programme contains

two parallel essays on “Hero-King"
and “Scourge of God", both of which
relate to Kenneth Branagh’s perform-
ance. At his first appearance, you can
well imagine Mr Branagh as Hal: a
quiet, cold figure watching and
listening while giving nothing away,
and generally avoiding the centre of
the stage. He. first shows his hand in
the tennis-ball scene, beginning with a
mfld answer to the French insult, and
then exploding into paroxysms of
psychotic rage.

... The effect is characteristic of this
actor, and it is well matched to
Henry’s habit of playing the sympath-
etic private man and then arising into
violent public action. In Mr Bramah’s
case, there is no dear-cut division
between the two.
Not content with sentencing the

English conspirators to death, he hurts

himselfon Stephen Simms' Scroop for

an an of personal betrayal. And after

the massacre of the boys, be similarly

assaults the French herald. The
performance throughout presents, a
poised, confident mask through which
panic and savagery periodically break
out.

. This can take the form of physical

courage, as in a vertiginous fall from a
ladder, into the anas of his followers.

More often he comes over as a
haunted man, pursued simultaneously
by personal and dynastic history. His
prayer before Agincourt is a gabbled,

terrified act of bribery, fully in the
spirit ofhis guilty father.

Likewise, memories of Eastcheap
come home to roost at his last

encounter with Bandolph (John
Rogan) who kneels fixing the long with
a mute, terrifying stare as he is slowly
garrotted by Brian Blessed's, hulking
Exeter. This is by far the most painful

moment of the evening,' and the

passage where Mr Branagh comes
closest to public collapse.

1 have said enough to indicate the
intelligence of this reading. What it

lacks is magnitude. Vocally, Mr
Branagh is underpowered for die part,

and repeatedly his climaxes are simply
high-pitched instead of thrilling. He
has not mastered, the -craft of
individual word emphasis, and his

couplets do not ring.
'

-
" ’

Public violence: Kenneth Branaugh’s Henry turns on Lord Scroop (Stephen Simms)

Paying penance the
American way

"Vo Li do realize", said the lady
from San Francisco. “That what
>ou‘rc seeing in ihis festival is a
liny fragment of the American
theatre?” What we were seeing,

as usual at Louisville, was a
programme of nine plays
chosen from the annual intake
of some 2,000 scripts. The
selection is then shown over
three days to an audience of
international guests and Ken-
tucky regulars, whose trust in
the Actors’ Theatre is such that

they even subscribe to its

untried material.

You can always be sure of
finding good design and good
performances at Louisville;

finding good new plays is the
unertain factor. It can strain the
patience to see the lights going
up on yet another homely mid-
Wesl interior, in which the

family shares its problems over
a veneer table with frequent
recourse to the battered refriger-

ator. You do not see that kind
of backwoods naturalism in
New York. Domestic politics

remain the predominant issue

of this year's programme, but its

quality is much improved.
There has also been a conscious
effort by the management to

coax their home-loving writers

out ofthe nest.

Two of the main house
productions were large-scale

commissioned pieces on public

themes: Emily Mann's Ex-
ecution of Justice and Ken
Jenkins's 007 Crossfire - deal-

ing respectively with the 1978

San Francisco City Hall mur-
ders, and last year’s shooting
down ofthe Korean airliner.

The methods and intentions

of these pieces were in precise

opposition. Miss Mann, view-

ing the deaths of the liberal

mayor and a homosexual
supervisor as a clear instance of
redneck bigotry, presents the

story through a strict recon-

struction of the case against

their assassin, a former em-
ployee of the Police Depart-

ment. Daniel White.

Mr Jenkins, having no clear

ideas about the ill-fated flight

except that the episode was too

important to ignore, devises a

free-for-all in which every party

has its say while the question of
staging political events is hotly

debated by a group ofAmerican
actors.

Jon Jory’s production pre-

sets the doomed flight itself in

the Kabuki manner, with

masked passengers and a model
aircraft brought down with a

decaptilating sword blow. Visu-

ally beautiful, such effects also

create a framework for debate;

but all you glean from Mr
Jenkins is that the more
important the event the more
impossible it is to dramatize.^

On the domestic front, action

ranges from a Bronx bar, a

Texan mansion, and the slaugh-

tering room of a poultry shop,

besides the obligatory form-

house living room. Of the

studio plays, my favourite is

p. J. Barry’S The Octette Bridge

Club, which covers a decade in

the lives of eight sisters by
means of their Friday-night
bridge parties. First seen posing

for a local newspaper and
introducing themselves with
cascades of beautifully orches-
trated giggles, they wind up
facing death, disablement, and
madness.

Underlying this play - like

other Louisville products - is a
standard American device, in

this case lhe party that uncovers
painful truths from the past..

And. again in company with
other pieces, it leaves the
pattern implicit. The sisters

may be Roman Catholics who
have stoically closed their

minds to sexual frustration and
betrayal. But instead of the
obligatory scene where all of
this comes ouL you are left to

deduce it from their style of
gossip, regression to childhood
games, and obedience to the
censorious eldest sister (Sylvia

Ga&sellX who still wields pa-
rental authority. Set around two
card tables with a dummy
player always on the move.
Robert Spera's production flows
with comic invention.

The same themes crop up,

well fleshed-ouL in Horton
Foote’s Counship, a delicate

1914 study of two gently reared

Texas girls immured in the

home while the sounds and
rumours of fecundity and
shotgun marriages drift in from
the world outside. They recur in

Lee Blessing's Independence, an
all-girls family reunion where

madness moves into the centre

of the home in the person of a
deranged mother (the formi-

dable Miss Gassell again).

Partly as a result ofseeing the

plays in rapid succession, you
gel the impression of a group
mind at work; and the hints of

expiation contained in these

quiet domestic plays come into

savage prominence elsewhere in

the festival. On the studio stage

they take the form of an
“apache dance”, as John Patrick

Shanley accurately subtitles

Danny And The Deep Blue Sett,

a bar-room encounter between
two self-condemned social out-

casts, who begin with tremen-

dous exchanges of abuse and

physical violence before coming
together for the night.

Cinema

Too much of a good thing
Yentl (PG)
Leicester Square
Theatre

El Sur (The South)
(U)

Academy Two

By Design (18)

Gate Bloomsbury

Reflections (15)

Chelsea Cinema

Irving Wardle

Isaac Bashevis Singer’s YcniL
The Yesh'r/a Boy is a small

story, and Barbra Streisand’s

Yentl is a big film; and in that

distinction fie the problems.
The perfect scale for Singer’s

bald, elliptical tale would have
been the modest productions of
the old-time Yiddish cinema,
made by directors like Joseph
Green and Edgar G. Ulmer.

But the economics of Holly-

wood ‘ and the politics of
stardom can no longer accom-
modate the small film. The
anecdote has to be encased in

two hours ofspectacle and song

and the character must be
accommodated to the status

and personality ofthe star.

This is not to doubt Barbra
Streisand’s commitment to the

project (she has, it seems,
wanted to film the story for’ 15

years, and dedicates h to her
father) or her undoubted
achievement in her first film as

director. Riming on location in

Czechoslovakia, with Roy
Walker as production designer

and Judy Mooxcroft as costume
designer, she has lovingly

recreated the look of Russian-
Poiish Jewry at the turn of the
century.

Yentl, the daughter of a
rabbi, yearns for learning but in

her society and time a woman is

prohibited from studying the
sacred lore. When her rather

dies, she disguises herself as a
man. changes her name to

Anshel, and enrols in a yeshiva
in Lublin. She excels . in

'

scholarship; but “once you say
*A\ you must say ‘B*”, and her

Docteur Miracle/
Margot la Rouge
Bloomsbury

Opera

We have a rather gruesome way
of celebrating composers' anni-

versaries - by.digging skeletons

out of their cupboards. 1 doubt,
however, .that anything .

more
embarrassing' is going to come
rattling from zfae Delius closet

this year than his one-act opera
Margot la Rouge.

Best Picture

THE GOLDEN BEARAWARD
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Rule Lane Opera staged the
work on Wednesday night for

the first time in this country,
following the broadcast revival
of two years ago, but now with
Delius’s own rediscovered
orchestration.

Written in 1901 to 1902 for a
competition run by the pub-
lisher Sorizogno, the piece is a
crude story of corruption,

jealousy, prostitution and
double murder set in a low dive

in Montmartre. It ' does not
sound quiie Delius's thing, but
in fact it works extraordinarily

well: whether because it is

melodramatic despite being
Delian, or Delian despite being
melodramatic. 1 am not sure.

The essence of longing

distilled ‘there is associated in

the opera with Margot’s inno-
cent past as she remembers it,

and as it is remembered by
ThibaulL who encounters her

by chance in her present state as

a whore and persuades her that

they can regain the happiness of
former times.

But of course it cannot be.

The villains of Margot’s more
immediate past stop the pair

before they can leave: Thibauh
is killed by an assassin.

L’Artiste, and he in turn is

stabbed by Margot.

Robert Carsen’s production

is spot-on, providing a vehicle

for characterful performances

by Anne Mason as Margot,

Maria Moll as her well-chested

rival Uli B&guin, Kim Begley as

Thibauh and Rodney Macann
as L’Aniste.

Mr Careen and the conductor

Clive Timms also find amusing

things to'do before- the interval

with Lccocq’s Docieur Miracle.

another competition entry and,

not altogether deservedly, a

more successful one.

Paul Griffiths

transvestism involves her in

some strange and near-tragic
adventures, as she foils in love
with a fellow-student and
marries the girl whose parents
have rejected him.
To make a film out*«f ft. Ms

Streisand and her follow writer
Jack Rosenthal, ‘ have been
obliged to ipftate Singer’s, hints
and ellipses into rather dogged
descriptive action: a heavy
comedy scene where Anshel and
the man she secretly loves are
obliged to share a bed; a more
teasingly erotic one when the
other students try to force
Anshel to bathe with them.
Instead of Singer's wonderfully
enigmatic treatment of the
wedding night (“Hadass in her
innocence was unaware that
things were not quite as they
should have been”) the film
develops a lengthy expository

sequence.

The getting ofwisdom:
Barbra Streisand as Yentl

As the script progresses the
filmmakers abandon Singer
more and more to develop their

own story.

The inflation of the story
does not in feet, much broaden
or deepen Yentl’s own charac-
ter. This gives Ms Streisand, as
director-star, her major prob-
lem, since she is on the screen
and .in close-up for a very targe

part of the time. She looks
charming and amusing in male
clothing; but the range de-
manded by Yentl-Anshel is

small, and the actress is

eventually reduced to monot-
onous repetition of the same
repertory ofappealing looks and
crooked or quivering upper lip.

It would be impossible to
have a Streisand film in which
she did not sing. Here music -

an impressive score
,
by Michel

Legrand with lyrics by Alan and
Marilyn Bergman - is ..used as a
continuing internal monologue.

The notion is in principle

excellent and the performance is

fine, yet even this seems an
'excessive ornament on a small

story already more than fully

explored by the images and
dialogue.

Though Singer's own ending
has a nice sense of enigma, the

finale of the film is an
intelligent and imaginative

speculation. It provides a well-

calcnlaird dramatic pay-off to a
first feature whose nerve and
verve, whatever its other short-

comings. are undeniable.

El. Sur is Victor Erice’s first

film since The Spirit of the

Beehive 10 years ago. It has the

same elusive quality of that

film, dealing less in direct

relationships than in lapses in

communication and the dis-

tances that separate people. The
elusiveness is heightened here,

since the film appears to be only
the first part of a cycle: it ends,

in the air, with every promise of

a sequel to follow.

The leading character is again

a young girl, whom we watch
growing to adolescence (she is

successively and beautifully

:
played by Sonsoles Aranguren
andlciar Bollan). Her father is a
doctor whom she idolizes in her
childhood, not least because of

the mystery his origins in “The
South'* give him.

Her fascination with this

magical South is only increased

by a visit by her grandmother
and her father's old nanny, a
delectable, loving old peasant

chatterbox. In time, as she

herself matures, she sees her

father deteriorate, succumbing
to drink and disappointment
As the film ends sbe-is making
her own way to the South,

intent on solving some of the

mysteries ofher father’s life and
death.

Erice confirms his mastery of
mood, ambivalence, and the art

of evoking the mysteries rather
than the sharp lines of charac-
ter. His portrait of the young
girl is as fascinating as the
Beehive children. In his film,

though, even while submitting
to his storytelling spells, there is

an inescapable inclination to

wonder what, if anything, it is

about
Claude . Juira’s By Design,

from Canada, at least makes its

intentions very clear - once past

the first reels, which are rather

self-conscious about their

“sophistication” in establishing
the ambiance of a modest
design house. The business is

run by two attractive women,
played by Patty Duke Astin and
Sara Boisford, who prove
extremely deft and witty players
once they, too, get over the bad
patch at the bejpnning.

They live together in a
homosexual relationship which
is perfectly contented, except

for their keen desire for a child.

The regular adoption agency is

unhelpful in the matter. The
only solution seems to be to

resort to regular biological

processes, and the tragi-comedy
foUows the story of their search
for a suitable agent for the
impregnation.

By a series of accidents, both
manage to become pregnant,

though the screenplay (by Jutra.

with Joe Weisenfeld and David
Eames) manages to give the

ending an unexpected twist. It is

a simple, kindly film, which
manages to combine robust and
sexy comedy with a generous
and intelligent approach to the

basic human problems it as-

saults.

It is 1 2 years since the British

director Kevin Billington made
his last film. The Light at the

Edge ofthe World, and 16 since

he made his well-received first

feature film. Interlude. Unhap-
pily. Reflections, from the Irish,

novelist John Banville’s story

The Newton Letter, has not

provided him with a very

suitable subject for his return to

features.

It is an anecdote about a
rather priggish historian who
rente a lodge on a crumbling
Irish estate, and becomes
puzzlingly involved with the
crumbling family that inhabits

it. He leaves with the melan-
choly realization that he has not

learnt a thing about them, and
since the audience shares his

bewilderment the whole enter-

prise is rather frustrating.

It is a film of excessive

pretension to sensibility and
atmosphere, which means that

there is a great deal of walking

around, lingering looks of
indecipherable meaning, and
endless pauses between lines,

which are not so great that they

merit lime for consideration.

David Robinson

Television

Home and away
The dialogue stumbled rather,

but Missing from Home,
BBC J's six-pan thriller series
which began last night, was
sufficiently intriguing to merit
watching next time around.

As {Hayed by Judy Loc,

Allison Reynolds - whose
husband went to the office as
usual but didn't return -

seemed more inconvenienced
than distraught. She was par-

ticularly testy with the Special
Branrh and the police, which
didn't seem to be likely in the

circumstances, nor did she look

the kind of woman who would
be on such a steep learning
curve at such a momenL

She appeared to know little

about her husband's business,

or about the family's financial

affairs. He. it appeared, had
access to classified information,

was something of a gambler,

and was apparently not all that

popular. Certainly the man who
shared his office seemed indif-

ferent to him. and a neighbour
shied away when questioned.

No doubt we shall leam more
about him shortly, although
some action will be needed to

keep it going. Weshhll also see a
lot more of Miss Loe in this

story by Roger Marshall, and
that faintly formidable mien
may become more compatible

with the situation as her
troubles increase.

BBC 2*s Forty Minutes, pro-
duced by John Percival, was a
heartening programme. It is

good to know that the longhorn,

the Gloucester Old Spot pig.

and the Shetland and Portland
sheep are alive and fairly well

and with a chance of returning

to fashion.

They owe it to the Rare
Breeds Survival Trust, a band
of people who restore one's
feilh in the enduring eccen-

tricity of tiie British which
could imply, in this case, a
certain longsightedness.

Animal Antiques told how
these far-from-everyday coun-
tryfolk had doggedly continued
to breed sheep and cattle which
the more commercially minded
had decided were outre. It could
turn out that they have been
canny.

The longhorn is fetching
prices which suggest it is

farthest along the road to
rehabilitation. And the genes of
these rare animals are now
commending themselves to
those who are apprehensive
about the shape of things to
come.

Dennis Hackett

CATfc

r

•»r erv'

Robert Altman’s

STREAMERS
CATL 3LMMI3IJXY
a 83/ 3402 £070177. .' .S

1 Claude J.ulra’s ,

BY DESIGN'.

Lynne Litman's

TESTAMENT
CATfc MAY FAIR,'

•- • 493 2C3t . ...

Luchino Visconti's

THE LEOPARDI

’Very fine- one of the years

'

best films” D M*kaimGu«dian

. FannYand
Alexander

INGMAR BERGMAN *

LIMITED SEASON
FUm at330& 7.T5 daily

CAMDEN PLAZA
ttS 2443amom cwmdm iowh not sunt*

IRRESISTIBLE

1 ) I \SDA 1 E L AN DEN&i;
: •>N 1CKY <yENS0N ^ -n

.
JENN !FEK ;H1LARY • >->

SUFFICIENT
CARBOHYDRATE

DENNIS P0TTFR

im«OfflCERg36 3878 CCfll379656S

Twowomen inkwe-Whyshoukbi’t they

have a baby?

PattyDuke Astin
, ,1 jP n Bi.iafrualjOTu Domora

Directed by Claude Jutvn

can
B37-8402 837-1777

LYRIC THEATRE
HAMMERSMITH

.

-

y:>TApril 10-May 5

Box Office

lCT 01-741 2311

OSCAR PETERSON
at The Barbican

SaturdayMarch 31st 1984 at 7.45pm

Tickets: £15.00 £13.00 £11.00

Available now from the Barbican Box Office

Tel: 01-638 8891 and 628 8795

Sadler’s
Wells

Theatre

3-14 April %
PETRUSHKA

i ns RENDEZVOUS
RAYMONDA ACT ffl

3-5 April

PAQUITA
THE WINTER PLAY
PINEAPPLE POLL

6-9 April

LES SYLPEHDES
•METAMORPHOSIS
RAYMONDA ACTm

10-12 April

preceded by
*NEWJACKSONBALLET

13-14 April

"World premiere
Eves 7.3ft Se Mila 2J0

Scam £2.»£10

Box Office 01-278 8916 (5 tinea)

BOXOFFICEOPEN
Sponsored hr (COflOCO)
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16 FINANCE AND INDUSTRY THE TIMES FRIDAY MARCH 30 1984

FT - ACTUAMES MMCeS
INDUSTRIAL GROUP
500 SHARE INDEX

^EARNINGS YIELD

DIVIDEND YIELD

PJL RATIO (NET)

ALLSHARE INDEX

DIVIDEND YIELD

52091 (517.62)

567.93(564.72)

9.62% (9.63%)

4^2% (423%)

12.79(12.78)

524.77(521.14)

428% (4.38%)

STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES

Pressure off the banks
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began. March 26. Dealings End April 6. f Contango Day. April 9. Settlement Day, April 1

6

| Forward bargainsare permitted on iwo previous days.

CHAUFFEUR DRIVE
CAR RENTAL

Daimlerand Dorchester limousines.

Roils Royce, Jaguar, Mercedes, BMW
and Fort executive saloon cars;

CALL 01-834 6701 FOR RESERVATIONS.
"

[
Godfrey

1

—pavis SeuiropearQ

1883/84
HUH Low Start

Int. Gras
onb Rod.

p«c* cm visa Yield

BRITISHFUNDS

SHORTS
I04>« IQOUuBh*
9^2 921, ElL-ti
1(SV ion Trees

10ft TreesLOTS 1
107 101 ' EMU CT 12% 1983
orti an Trees avisos
103*u 09* Trees 111** 1983
102 rn Treaa C $*% IMS
looit iw* Exes m% msA w* Bxch UV* 1988
102* 98I*,Treas C 10% 1980
90* 8S% Trees 3$ 1986

103 97* EscH C lWrtb 1986
104ja 100 Treas
98* 94* Trees
87* 64* EXdi
iw* 105* £xcb 14% 1966
107* 103V Ext* 13*% 1987
100* 05* Trees C ltF+% 1987
«* 80* Each 2** 1987

201V 93* Bxch 1«*% 1987
93 89 Fund 6*%

'

93* 97* Treas 10% 1987
85 80* Treas 3% 1987

14% 1984 lOtHi, .. 13.903 8.538
5% 1984 SOds .. 3.040 9.200
12% 1904 101* . . 11.837 8.920
16% 1985 101* .. 2003 9JIB-

102* .. 11.708 9.233
94V +V 3.185 8.480
202* +iu UJ30 BJ74
96V +*, 8,821 0337
UQUit .. 21.814 9.735
103* .. 11.353 0.682
101* • .. 9JB2 9.174

3-05 9J30
10.339 9.BS3
11.592 B.664
8.730 9.809
2.933 8.888

JOPuP .. 12.881 19.091
167* .. 12.340 10.138
100* .. 1SS.1B7 9.973
83* .. 2.985 8.608m • .. 10-395 10.107
91* • .. 7.133 9.849

99V .. 10.057 10. IBS
82* .. 3.635 0-207

93* ” 8JJ99 9.862
100*1, .. 10 454 10.356

12% 1980 103'

8*% 1984-80 97*
2*% 1986 85*

105 99* Trees 12% 1987 105 m%, U.438 10.294
96 89* Trees 7*% 1&85-B8

—
101* 95 Each 10*% 1988
104 68* Trees IL 2% 1988 103*
98>t S>VTrees C 9*% 1988 SHPn
82 75* Trans 3% 1978-68 79*
99 91 Treas »,% 1988 90>V ****

4.542
9.917 IQ zm
3.7GB 0.834
9.813 10-391

MEDIUMS
106* B6 Treas 11*% 1989
103 95 Treas 14*% 1988
100 MS* Each lfi% 1989
85 76* Truss 5% 11

114 103 Treas 13% IBM
#1 87* Trees 1L2%19S0
1J0* 101 Each 12*% 1990 108
93 86* Trees 8*% 1987-90 93*
l«»« 97 Trees 11*% 1991 l5?.
-S' U* Plmd 5*% 1987-91 79* •
105* 96 Excb U% 1991 100* •
114* “Hi lEe“ 12*% 1902 112*
100* 89* Treas 10% 1992
111* 99 Esch 13*% 1992
117* 106* Exch 13*i% 19B2
114 101* Trees 12*% 1993
70* 71* Fund 8% 1993
121* 110* Treas 13*% 1993
134* 113* Tress 14*% 1994

103* . . 11.071 10.451
103 .. 10.BIB 10.330
100 .. 10.292 10.883
81* • .. 4.141 9-376
112 .. 11.903 18.804
88* 4.442

11.615 10.730
9.162 10.466

11.276 10.848
7206 9.802

10.830 10.094
11.615 10.854

SB* .. 10.271 10.492
108* .. 11.421 10.907
114 .. 11.884 10.962
112 .. 11.438 10.880
76 .. 7.936 10.033
121* .. U.794 10.933
123 . . 11.912 10.856
114* •** 11.896 10.838
1U* '

94*
109*

120* 109* Each 13*% 1994 .
114* 100* Excti 12*!% 1994 ill* +* 11.390 10.905
94* 88* Trees 9% 1994 94* . . 9.917 10.459
111* 98* Treas 12% 1995 109* +* 11.212 10.874
65* 61* Ces 3% 1990-95 63* • .. 4.782 8.177

101* 88* Each 10*% 1905 99* +* 10.5E5 10.695
U7* 106* Treas 12*% 1995 127* +* 11.294 10.774
124* 110* Trees 14% 1996 122* .. 11.676 10.930
94* B4 Treas 9% 1992-96 91* +* 9.025 1M.372

134* 123* Treas 15*% 1996 127* *+* 11.BOO 10.850
122* 100* Each 13*%- 1996 122* ** 11.317 10.700
111* 99* Treas IL 2% 1996 104
70* 57* Rdm pin 3% 1986-96 87*
123* 107* Treas 13*% 1097 119*** - ' — 100*104», 90 Ezell 10*% 1997
vn 80* Treas 8*% 1997 89*

.121 Exch 15% 1997
78* 89* Trees 8*% 1995-98 75
139; 124* Trees 15*% 1998 132*
114* 101* Each 12% 1998
90* 86* TTeas 9<|% 1999

3.755
.. 4.461 6.970
+* 11.296 10.729
+* 10.532 10.541

, 9.903 10.368
127* •+* 11.647 10.803

i . . 8.938 10.031
+* 11.610 10.853
+* 10.901 10.622
+* 10.096 10.382

1883/84
High Low Company

Cross
Dtv yid

Price Cta'ge pence % P/E . 1883/84
[High Low Company

Gross
Dtv Yld

Price Ch'ge peace % P/E

370

m^of
206 Aeroo'l A CcaJTO

230
ITT

... Amersltam lot

184 115 Anglia TV -A _
20* 13b AngloAmerind £17*
43 29s; Aquaecutum 'A 40,

176 111 Argyll Grp 171

BIB 382 Asn * Lacy
TM 171 ASS BOOK

129* Ass Brit Food
102 Am Dairies

Ass FUtaertci

Ass News
Ass Paper

182

*
s
400
21®
57

ft
ifa

224

£

39

*
AllanUc Comp

sods PLC

525
280
182
180
96
300
123
460
11078* A Itwo

3S Ault A Wlbore 37 h .

7 Aurora PLC 10* .

9 Do9%CnvPref 10* -3

20 Automotive Pd 81 e +8
88 Avon Rubber 162 +1

B.A.T. Ind 224131
24 BBA Grp

SSS BET Dfd
290 210 BICC
81 17 BL PLC

307 170 BOC
318 233 BPB Ind
1® 77 BPCC
128 73 BPM HldgS 'A'

22 9* BSG Ini
288 54* BSR PLC
492 232 BTR PLC

102 Babcock Int
71 BaggerMac Brk 134

a tiesey C-H- Ora 14
227' Baird W. 313
41* Bali-slow Eves 115
83 Baker Perkins 147
43 Banro Ind 63
7* Barker ft Dobson 11*

518 Barlow Rand 795
13® Barratt Devs 132
21 "Barrow Hepbn 38
100 Bain A P’land 164

47* 29* Bayer £44*
249 158 Beatscd Clark 193
81 45 Bcaulord Grp 73
104 75 Beckman A. 104
412* 391 Beecham Grp 315
160 133 Bejam Grp 199
170 12 Belgrave Hides 144

139 104 Beltway PLC 139

235 141 Bernrose Corp 330

50* 23 Benloz Ridge 32
218 157 Belief da S.4W.1B
351 133 Bespak 703

406 285 Bealobell 327

21.5b 6.9 8J
+1 2.3b 2.0 20.6
+1 7.7 SJ 12.6

4.7 7.5 U.l
0.4 3.2 12.4

*15 41.7b 531 8.5
40 10.9 8u3 6.6

3.1 B.3 38.9
8.6b 5.2 28.4

.. 104 2.4 20.3

12.9 6 7 9.5
5.0 6.8 6.7
SJ 7.9 14.7

13.7 4.4 14.2
9.0a 3.1 17.3

-1
*3
-3

• +2
-1
+2
+5
1
*5

497 233* Btbby J
39* 8 Black wd Hodge

1141,

96*

LONGS
116* 103* Each 12*% 1999
104* 92* Treaa 1<F,% 1999
.102* 98 Conv 10*% 1009
124* 106* Treas 13% 3000
-129 114* Treas 14% 1998-01 128*
104 92* Treas IL2*% 2001 94*
116* 99* Each 12%

10.924 10.608
10.448 10.434
10.388 10.422
10.964 10.583
11.353 10.753

.. 3.508
— . 1999-02 113* * 10.832 10.540

129* 111* Treas 13*% 2000-03 126* * 11.095 10.627

112*
104*
102*m*

103* 91* Treas IL 2003 94*
115 99* Trees 1?*,%wo1-04 110* %
50* 43* Fund 3>,% 1999-04 40*
123* 107 Treas 12*% 2903-05 123* +*
107* 0,* Treas IL 2% 2006 97*
87* 77* Treas 8% 2002-06 84* ***
117* 99* Treas 11*% 2003-07 U5* +*
131* 114* Treas 13*% 2004-08 127*
iiM* 01* Treas 1L2*% 2009
1091; 97 Treas IL2*% 2011

94*
99*

3*1%
86* 72* Treas T*% 2012-15 84
124* 106* Each 12% 2013-17 124* +*
100* 08 Treat IL=V«. 2016 90*
92* 87i, Treas I L2*% 2020 89* •
42 35* Cnnsols 4-)» 40*
37* 32 War Ln 3>w- 37*
47* 37i, Conv 3*% 44
31* 28* Trees 3% 30* •
25* 22* Consuls 2*% 25* • .

.

26* 22* Treas. 2*% Aft 73 35*

3.470
10.413 10.199
7.144 9.025

10.497 ! 0-228
.. 3.331

9.460 9.607
10J90 10.172
10.610 10-26)

3.308
3.249

8 831 9 287
9.385 9.505
9 953 9.84

3.175
.. 3.U0

9.918
9.703
7.999
9.869
9.748

10.002

138
483
155
420
80
117
191
39
9

332
313
200
52

137
250
139
246
225
902
78
85
231;

102
94
31
75

443
66

78
383
113
300
35
81

395
17

Blagdcn Ind 137
Blue Circle Ind 408
Blundell Perm 152
Boasc M.

P

415
, 77

Booker McCon 117
111* Boots 169
14 BorUlwlck T. 26
41, Boulton W. 7*

161 Bowaler Corp 332

231 Bowthrpe Flldgs 274
123 BrallhwaJie 165

25 Bromner 48
79 Brent Chem In, »

171 Brit Aerospace 238

76* Brit Car Aucio 116
197 Bril Home Sirs 242

137 Brit Vita 222
3«5 Broken Hill 902
16 Brook St Bur 72
61 Brooke Bond 70*
8 Brooke Tool 23

61 Brown A Tawie 96

41* BBKiH. 90

14 Brown J. 23
49 Bn ant Hides 71

217 Punzt 443
46 F urges- Prod 43

Rurnrlt A R'shfrel99

10.0 7.2 S O
15.7 6.8 10.0

1.4 4J 13.9
12.9 6.6 8.4
5.4 1.8 18J

19.3 6.9 1#-®
8.3 2.1 18.1

9.7* 71 9.9
26.1 6.4 5.9
10.0 6.6 9.8

6.4b LB 3S.2
9.0b 6J 8.5
0.1 5.2 9.9
6.8 4.0 15.7
0.0 .. 3.6
9.1c L9 ..

6J 1.8 13.9
6.0 2.2 18.3

13.0b 7.0 5.7
3.1 6.5 33.6M 4.0 4.1 I7J

+10 13.0 5.5 5-3
3.9 3.4 BJ

*2 7.5 3.1 18.5
.. 8.4 9.2

+12 78.7b 2.8 8.2
0.1 0.2 ..

4* 6.0 7.6 10A
-1 ..e 5.5

5.5 5.7 9.8
*2 1.4 1.6 22.B

+3

+2

r -+23

+1

188 Ml Dowry Grp 132

78 38 DunlpP Hldga 4}
32* 18 EBES

.
£32*

so ad, e Mid a PreWA g
127 60 Edbro 1 HldgS) 123

95* 66* EleCO Bldgs 84
100 134 E1S l£2

326 195 HeMrocomps
26 10* Electrolux B" £2tS*

75 47 Electr'nlc Rent 56

59 32 Bilan B. »
208 131 Bile ft Everard 138

48 24 EIHS & Gold 47*
73 26 Elena ft Robbins 52

23* 16* Embert Corp £23*
92 48 Empire Store* 90

45 32 Enencr Sent' 37*
255 165 Eng China
40* 27* Ericsson £30*
85 5® Etith ft CO 76
93* 54», Euro Ferries 90*

370 SO Eurotbwmini 2»
126 35 Erered Bldgs 124“ Erode Group

E*iri Grp
148 83
5«o m 132

556

5.6 4J 10.1

291 8.9 !!

3.0 3.4 17.7

7.1 S.8 7.5

4.7 5.5 10.7

7.4a 4.5 9.4

4.7 1.4 34.8

99 3 3.6 22.7
4.6 8J20.T
0.1 0.3
9.3 4.7 16.7

3.1 65 14.9

3.6 6.9 5.0
4-1* -93.4 4J 10.5

0.1 02 ..

L5 4.0 45.2
12.5 4.9 14.8
80.0 2-6 33.5
3A 4.8 18J
4.9 5.4 10.8

4.6 1.8 26.8

3.0b 2.4 19.0
3.5h 2.8 1L3

15.0 2.7 31.4

-1

+2

+3

F—

H

150 104
13® 110
133 72

104
407
25
90
76

418
112

G6
149
125
795
180
150
374
T9
164
174
179
144
125
136
132
146
188
71

128
196
248

Palrvtew Eat
Farmer S.w.
Fenner J. B-
Ferguson Ind
Ferranti _
Fine Art De*
Finley J.

Flint Castle
Pisans
Fitch Lovell

46* Fleet Hldgs
166* Flight Befog
54 Fogarty
T9» Ford Mi

148
149
107
152
694
63

141
120
763
170
161

PLC ' 77
tr BDR- 127

286
110
101
208
960

120
114
32
95
25
60
94
109
49
64
88
173

188
29
45

143
625

113
187
noo*

74

457* 138
ny| _
35 15* Builerfld-Harvy 28s ;

Burinn Grp
d-HAT

C—

E

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN
121
35

310
92

102* AUJtt 13>i% 2010 120*
26 Hungary 4*% 1924 55

265 Japan Ass 4%- 1910 300

11.446 11.361

81 JarJapan
IIP* 104* N 2
84 74 N 2
95* 87* N 2

ISO 160 Perum 160 S Rhd
123 102 S Rhd
40 38
95 85
393 321

6% 83-88 H4
14*% 1987 110*.
7*% 88-02 81*
Ti pv 83-86 95*
6% A4s ISO

31,% 65-70 180
4*,% 87-92 120

Spanish 4% 38
Uruguay 5% 85

135
150
150
351
.133

1IT

.13m
IS2
32

Zimbabwe Ann 81-88 330

LOCAL AUTHORITIES
-25* 23* LCC
98* 91* LCC
96* SO* LCC
85 74* LCC» 71 G L C
79* 92 Ag Ml
82* 71* Ag ME
79* 68* Ag Mt

3% 1920 2«*
5*% 82-84 98*
5*,% 83-67 86*
6*% 88-90 04
6**. 90-92 79*
7*% 81-64 99*
7*% 91-63 80*
6W 85-90 791,

99
74
H0
16
60
57
38

170
12.924 19.445

1

3T3
9 0« 10.77S 1W
8.064 11 172 375

r Iw
123
192
118
340
480
58
73
73*
160
680

23
220
97
112
12H
149
240
46
43

26
43

203
It

65
32
41
0

CH Ind-t 41
C.ibJc A wirelea* 365
Cadbury 5'cti 127
Caffyns 118
Cbread R'byOrd 150
Cambridge Elec 330
Can O'seas Pack 333
Canning W. 105
Canlun A NV
Caparn Ind
Caparo Props
Carcln Eng
Carlton Com
Carpels Ini
Carr J. tDoni
Caustno Sir J.

-1
*3

75

M*
144
430
46
85
70

Cement Rdsione SO
Ceo A Sheer UP,

22* Cenircw-ay Ind 58
37 rh'mbn A Hill 53

13 093

37* 31* Met Water B 34HS3 37*
9B* 92* N I

92 84* Swark
7% 82-84 99*

6*% S3-86 92

11 612
5 569 9.750
6.392 10.568
8 171 10.612
8.568 10.797
7.814 9 542
9.678 11.228
6.359 11.343
7.988 10.664
7 024 9.542
7.335 10.304

1983 84
Ktgl) Lew Cumpany

Groae
Div Yld

Price Ch’ge pence r- PiE

DOLLAR STOCKS
231*, 9*, Przsi.-an
30i, 17>; Can Pit Urd
28* I i~* Exxun Cnrp
28* 22 Flundz Puuer £25*
Iji*, 10* F7u»r I15>; e *
IS* 12i, Hollinger
W5 405 Husky Oil
12* 7»» INCO
19* 9', IU Int
13* B ra Kaiser Alum

430 180 Maftscj -Fere
IG*» 10* Pan Canadian £131*,

3331, is*, Sleep Rrirk 235 -3
9 iPu Trana Can P £8f|»

23* 12* GW Steel £2I»u +*
Wu 9* Zapata Cnrp £15* +*i

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS

£2tT]i *«h 82.8 4 0 37.8
123», • +*k 70.2 3 0 6.9

136* . . -•

238 9.4 8.1
49.6 3.2 63.0

rl3* -*
620 +40

+*1 12.7 1-3 ..

-* 73.2 4.7 16.9

-Jii 39.3 3.1 ..

+5

£94«tj
fl5>;
£12*
245

52.2 3 3 8.6

W3 ZT3
773 63*
132>, 71
J63 J67
16*i IP*,

345 168*
15 7*

.tin 130
73U 422
564 38?
455 235
523 318
136 78
39* 20'n

70*+
61 32
49* 33*
75 as*

349 162
=07 129
64 40M 9
7M 100
1GI 177
S7 51
90 56

Alexanders

Atisbueher H
ANZ Grp

585
166
95

166
£14*

Bk nt Ireland 333
Bk Leuml BM £10>,
Bk Letinn UK 190
Bk nf Scotland 637
Barclays Bank 517
Brown Shipley 435
Cater Allen Kldgs513
Ch Rothschild 124
Chase Man 04*
Citicorp 04*
Clive Dlacount 56
Commerzbank £47*
Fip+t Nai Fin 72*,

337Gerrard A Nat

Guinness
Hambrna LX
Du Ord

Hill Samuel

at GO
£13
148
306

313
152
460
614
<03
457
141
266
764
80
98

183 Joseph L. 298

94 Kins ft bltaxson 1M

b -10 28.^ 4 B 13.1

0.6 5.8 7.8

5 0 5.3 11.0

.. 17.9 3.0 6.5

.. 95J 6.8 9.3

1.8 21 U
I 14.5 7.0 12.0

35 -7 2-S 2 J

Him
:. 39.9 7.8 -

+H MO
7.J

6.8

5r » i-“ M
5 230 4

:

T
B.o

14J 4.2 7.1

-a 6Jb 4.6 --

<8 13m% tVol
ill »li.T-
107 7-i.S-S

-1

18
81
1S6
117
233
118
02
131

Chloride Grp
Dn7*«.

“

328
101
36

306
153
M
44
132
123
83

258
38

130
124

Cor Pf 169
Chrtsues Int 373
Chubb A Son* 176
Church A Cn 375
Cliffords Ord 1«S
Do A NV 120

Coalite Grp 179
56*, Coals Paions 116

234*, ColUn* w. 3*»
183 Do A 400
43 Cnntben Grp 56
25 Cnmb Eng Sirs 73
19 Cnmb Tech 19*,

117 Comet Grp 154
150 CASE 680
35 Cnnder Int 56

121 Conkson Grp 326
44 rope Allman 101
23 Cupion F. 31
188 Contain Grp 306
73 Cnurtauld* 150
21 Ctvan de Grool 34
33*, Cowle T 37

3.1 4.4 10.2
13.6 3.1 16.9
2.1 3.4 ..

J2.5 6.4 4.0
7.8 2.7 ZLO
0.7e 2J ..

2.6 6 4 10.1
8.2 3J 17.7
7.7 6.1 9.3
6.4 5.4 .

.

4.1 2.8 24.8
8.6 2.619.4
15.5 4.7 7.0
3.6 3.4 12.0
2.1 2.9 6.7
2.1b 4.7 19.0

8-ib 5.8 12.7
6.4 i.a 35^

1.8
e

2.1 14J
3.1 4.4 15J
2 9b 5.8 7.3
0.4e 4.1 ..
3.4 5.9 13.6
6.1 7.8 10.7

..e ..

10.7 2.9 58.9
8.5 4.812.2
13.7 4.2 11.1
7.7 9.3 7.8
8J 8.9 5.4
6.0 3.3 LL1

. 6.1 54 8.7
+2B 13.7 2.9 13.9
+25 15.7 34 12.4

' 6.8 8.0
04 104

"3

Fnrmlnster 160

Foseco Min 174
Foster Bros 132

Father gill A H 119
Francis Ind 138
Freemans PLC 130
French Kter 139
Fried I and Doggt 186
Gainford 52
Gamar Booth 117
Geer* Gross
GEC

101* 99* Do F Rate
77 “ Gen Mir BDR 222

Gcsieiner "A* 103

Gleves Grp J«
Gill A Duffus 192
Glaxo Hldgs 8«

213 150* Gleeaon M.J. 1»
76 54

* GlossOP PLC 65
in 89* Glynwed 100
39s 96* Good Relations 28W

133 91 Gordon A Catch 123

23* 144 Granada ‘A
- XtZ

138 2S«% Grand Met PLC 334

92 32 Gralian PLC 86

T03 503 Gt Onlv Stores 06
683 498 Do A
213 U3 Gripperrod*
I£31* 109 Grnsvenor Grp
218 120* GKN
138 105 H.A.T. Grp
285 136 HTV
346 196 Habitat
293 188 Hzden
164 116 Hall Eng
280 178 Hall M.
360 188 Hallltc
164 78* Halms
23* 9* Hampson Ind
58 21
180 43
196 118
392 260
8*2 687
103 79

211
140
209
121
284
322
232
142
276
220
JB4

5F
153
192

Hanlmex Corp
Hanover Inv
Hanson Trust
Harris Q'naway 392
Harrison Cros BU

I

Hartwells Grp
Hawker Sidd
Hawley Grp
Haynes
Headlatn Sima

28* 16* Helene of Ldn
94 26 Helical Bar

77 Hcnly's
116*a Hepworm Cer 174
IDS Hepwonh J 273

Herman Smith
Reslair
Hewden-Stuart
Hewtu J.
Kicking P'cusl
Hiram ft BUI
Hillards
Hinton A
Hoechst
Hollas Grp
Holt Lloyd Int
Hopkinsons
Horizon Travel-
Hse of FTaser
Howard Mach
Howdeo Group

278
60
170
36

26
40
23
48
38

328>i 244
178

04
424
81

193
47
25
38
121

51
70
36
133
39

7.9 3J 9J
13.9 9.3 15.7

7.1 6.7 28.7
8.1b 5.4 U-9
9.4 1.2 23.0
4.3 6.8 40.9

7.0b 5.0 13.3

2.6 2.2 18.3
17.9b 2.3 20.5

11.9 7.0 11

J

4.6 2.9 12.0

+5 3.6b 1.4 29.4
+a 5.7 7 5 ..

+3 4.1 3-3 ..

7.1 4.4 9.9
+4 10.0 5.7 29.1

5.0 3.8 24.4
8.B 7J 19J

+1 3.6b 2.8 ..

2 6.4 4.9 11.9
7.2 5J 95
9.0 4.8 4.8

-l 4J 8.3 7.4
-1 10.4b 8.9 9.2

.. 5.7n 3.1 24.®

4.5 2.4 13.2

.. 1056 10

J

-1 7.6 10.3 15.3
+5 13-5 6.1 ..

-1 1.9 1.8 ..
5.0b 4.8 8.8

+5 13.6 7.1 11.0
+10 12.9 1.5 27.6
-2 6.4 3.4 9.4
-2 4.9 7.5 33

J

+2 10.5 6.6 10.8
6.1 2.1 33.0

.. 10.7 8.7 U.

7

8.3 3.7 17.8
+14 115 3.4 15.1

1.4 1.712.1
-2 20.7 3.0 ISJ
+2 20.7 3-0 15.0

7.0 3.3 9.6
8Jb 5.5 9.4

12.9 6.2 10.5
4.8b 3.8 163

17.1 6.0 10.1
8.6b 2.7 32.3

12.3 5.3 7.5
10.9 7.7 8.2
8.9 3.2 13.S

18.4 7.5 6.9
2.0 1.2 33.6
1.1 5.1 212

2.7 1.8 35.3
4.8 2.5 17.1
8.9 2.3 24.6

45.0 3.5 38 8
6.6 7.0 6.9

14.3 3.4 UJ
2.2 2.7 13.9
15.7 8.1 16.5
4.3b 9.1 9.9
21 8.4 153

0.1 0.1

9.0 5.2 14.0
75 3.9 19.8
0.7 1.4 48.6
5.0 7.1 6.9
1.8 5.2 26.

5.1 3.8 45

• +2
-1

• +2

+3
+18

1983/84
High Low Company

4ja 771 Losdca
133* 92* Ldn ft HTand
UO* 55 Ldn St yrtbern
186 63* Ldn Brick Co
74 48 Longton (pda
156 62 Lonrho
77* 50* Lookors

198 132 Lovell Hides

Grow
DIt Yld

Price Ch’ge pence % P/E

L4b d.4 m.r

70
128
84
127
266

170
Low ft BonIT 218

3» 43
133* **
76* -*
1U k
TO -1

148 -*2

76

Lucas Ind
talcs S.
MFI Furn

... UK Electric
324 HO UL flldgs
74 31 US lot
» IP; MY Dan

169 113* UcCorquodale 158
213 133 M*earthy* Plan 140
149 128 Uscftrltne 148

32 Mclnerney Prop 58

220
115
1M
341
273
49
23*

Mackey Hf. 69
KectlS

'Sf
McKedtnle Bros!40

_ 31 Uacpberson D- ®
197 140 Uagnei ft S'Umt 170
153 98 Men Agcy Music us

Z4Z Unrctnrtel 220
191 Marks ft Spencer 270
48 Msricy PLC 84*
30 Marling Ind 49*

UarsbaU T

+1

a
*2
+3
+1

30
23 Do A
130 Marshalls Hfx
133 Martin News
238 Manonalr
US Matihawfl B.
03 May ft Bassell
53 Medmlnster

278 MenzlesJ.
154 Metal Box
37* Metalrax

Lok 34
34

168 103 Meyer lot
167 120 MUIetta Lets
59* 31* Mitchell Cons
56 20 Moben Grp
30 16 Modern Eng

165 96 Molina
147 112 Monk A.
10 5 Montecallnl
91 66 More O -Ferrell
151 TB Morgan Cmc
260 135 Moss Bros
248 1B2 Mowlem J.
192 136 Uulrbcad
136 72 NSS News
32 22 Nabisco

Neill J.
Newmark L.
N arcros
NEI
Nthn Foods
Notts

31 30
228 133
174 U6
108* 77
204 160
250 186
188 126

221
148
770
194
125
85
338
348
53
14T
133

SP
24

131
119

0
83

147
280
222
153
74

£28*
48
ISO
198

lUh 83 16J
6.0 7.8 13.3
73 4J1IL5
1.4H 2.0 SL9
119 8.7 ..

94 7J 5.2
2.9e 1.7 7

J

10.7 4J 8.6

123 5.6 53.7
9.6 8.4 ld-2

5.7 3J 18.8
12.1 3J 153
10.0 3.7 133
04S 04
0.4 1J
7.1 4.5 9.9

10.0 7.1 B.G
33 3.3 13.0
3.® 8.t 3.7
5.7 8J 13J

20.4 74 10.1

32 3.6 ..

6.0s 3JS 13.7
1U 6.9 10.2
12.0 ifl 73
7.6 2d 28.

4.6 5.4 9JS
Id 3J 222
..e

" 10.6 4.5 12.8
.. 6.7 59 60
.. 12. 1 44 144

+3 7S 44 6.5
+3 5.9 4.7 9.4

64 7.6 84
7.7 2J 11.8

+14 17.6 5.1 13.8
. . 3.2 64 104

+1 5.6 34 114M 7J ..
5-2 as 13.0

-1 0.4 L4 7.1

-i' llii 84 5.6
40 8.6b 13 44

44 54 134
. . 104 64 30.4

+15 54 23! 244
-2 15.1 6.8 94
+2 7.1 4.6 11.4
+2 44 54 64
-* 174 64 11.4
-* 1.4 3.0 ..
.. 174b 9.0 114

94 5.9 84

1983/84
High Low Company

Gras _
Dtr Yld

Pries Cta'gc peace % P/E

44 13
216 153
84
119
137

Solicitors Law
SpinarSareo
SU»S Pons
Stag Furniture
Stnkla

'

38
176
82
102
111
332
38

405
2n
138

-2
-1

Nurdln Adcock 146

86* -1* 7 0 a.l 7.4
198 .. 94 4-7 104
240 +4 84 3.7 9.8

90* 44* Nu-Swift Ind

o—

s

66 1
4.7 34 124
3.4 54 15.8

08 233
WO 285
36 22
W3 37
21 76
S3 121

S.'S

+2
+1
+3

-l
-*

83
65
49

100
55
34
61

Crest Nicholson 108
Croda Int 133
Do Dfd 83

Crupper J. 2J®
Crouch D. 73
Crouch Grp 36

_. Crown House 124

292 153 Crysialate Hides 265

222 99*2 Cum 'ns En Cv £M
320 200 DPCE Hld»» 3«
93 65 Dale Electric 93

470 306 Dalgcty 450
31* 15* Dana
84 67* Datasa-v Inc

330 178 Datastream
231 65* Dariw ANew
90* 64* Davis G. 1Hidgs) M
80 36 Davy Corp 75

175 90 Debenharas 1J5
am S33 De La Rue 83*

513 240 Dee Corp ™
99 41* Delli Grp »
146 90* Dewhim t. /. IJ®

290 171* Dixons W-p P*-c 2W®

92* 56* DobSOT Park
Ufi 83 Dora Bldg,
,40 80 Doro lnt Grp
82 57 Douraas R. M.
95 40 Dow’S A Mills

07*
70
325
188

80
99

115
65M

1.1 2.6 94
5.3 04 42.0
5.7 104 5.7

13.8 44 46.7
5.0 5.8 ..
ail 6.9 8.8

17.9b 54 10.2
4.0 34 13.4
&9n 8.4 17.9
ZB 7.7 3.4
44 4.4 114

10.0 8.1 iaa
..a .. 124

5.7 Z« 10J
.. 40.®

.. .. 13.7
84 6.9 16.0
4.70 14 254
375 14 ..

2-9b 04 394
6-1 64 94
3L4 7.0 124
744 44 274
1.0 L4 17.9
64 14 53.0
134 7.0 4.7
5.7b 6.7 84
54 64 11.5
94 5.7 16.1

. 3Z6 54 124
+10 24.3 4.9 204
+6 5.4 5.4 72
—2 14 14 234
+5 S-8b ZO 12.4
42 7.4 94 104

84 64 10-B
-9 6.0 54 7.7M 3J ..
.. 3.1 *711.7

+10
+2

*
*2

+i‘

-1
46

-1

42
-5

42
+1
45
-6

288
273

27
60

120

s
13* 9>ii Hudsons Bay £11*

188 64 Hutch Whamp 157

I—tN
ICL 68
1DC Grp 145
OH 78
Ibatock Johnsen 214
Imp Cheat Ind 612
Imperial Grp
lngall ind

82 90
140 99
82* 44

'

225 88
060 348
160 106
14 61

448 19
496 342
193 90
256 127
84ffl 405
50 29
39 20
162 63
360 220
43 lg.
18 5*

356 285
340 198
383 226
98 64

106 68
64 30
206 140
151 60
145 83
378 220
60 37*

7M1 133
106 52

Intasun Lets
ISC

Jacks w:
James M. Ind

Jones (Ernest)

141
87
323
410
166
244
815
34
33

102
295
42
18
336
281
288
71
108
51

lfl

+1

+i'
+3

-2*

-1
+a

+1

b -3
-1
+3
+4

15.7b 5.0 8.9
6.1 24 184

11.4 4.2 B4
13.6 Z9 184
Z9 10.6 10.0
4.5 7.6 48.4
64 5.4 9.3
5.7 3.2 6.4

11.4 4.5 304
..€ .. 24.0
3.6 4.6 13.1

30.9 Z8 ..

1.1b 1.7 7.8
9.8 6.6 14.7
5.7 7.3 94
74 3.5 34.8
344 5.6 94

74 8.7
6.4 104

•nwi

*4J
f

184 4.6 1Z0
6.3 34 6.8
1.9 0.8 404

15 26.2 3.2 22.0
04 1.4 7.0
1.9 54 18.6

Kalamazoo
Kelsey Ind
Kennedy 5male 130
Kenning Htr 124
Kodc tnt 3M

Kwik Save Di
dn 45
Due 186

130* 93* LRC Int
274 ISO Ladbroke
184 62 Lalng J. Ord
184 62 Do ’A'
126 86 Laird Grp
233 04* Lambert B'wth 226
388 227 Laportc Ind
272 206 Lawrence w.

Lawtcx

87
104
242
184
181
1M

58 24
IS* 12 Lee A.

153 83 Lee Cooper
101 55 Leigh Ini
343 345 tap Grp
436 156 Lex Services
122 72 Llltey F. J. C.
86 3(* Uncrclt Kllg
96 313 Link Bouse

363
242
S3 e .

I* ^
100 +1
545 +6
43® HS
88 -I
86
496 • *6

2Z9 7.7 84
2.1 5.1 54

17!7 5.0 7.9
14J 34 U.l
5.7 2.0 10.0
5.6 74X9.2
84 7.8144
44 04 L7

11.4b B.9 13.7

04b 74 8.4
lZ6b 44 192
2.1 4.8 214
5.0 2.7 394
5.1 5.9 19.4

- 4.5 44 134
-10 1ZB 54 U.3
+1 44 Z4 ..

44b 2.4 .

.

6.1 5.0 7.2
7.2 34 15.0

13.2 3.6 244
14.6J1 S.a 5.6
12 14 ..
04 54 ..
3-0 3.4 54
1.8 1.8 ..

25.0 4.6 ..
23.7 5.5 182
4.8 54 9.Z
4.3 8.0 8.2

20.8 4.1 19.6

-1

+3

+2"
-1

-3
-1

e +6
+1
+2

-i‘

+1

44
025
39
181
333
478 283
231 178
153 223
133 123
305 233
403 268
304 232
96 SO
25 9

104 76
43

33 Ocean Wilsons 42
3*7 Octopus Publish 620 +3
27* Ogllvy ft U £31* -*
131 Owen Owen 163
288 Oxford lasts 323

Pactrol Elect 283
Parker Knoll "A" ITS -1
Patman Zocb 148 • ~3
Do A NV 148 e -4

Pauls ft Whites 266
Pearson ft Son 403 +6
Pegler-Hact 252
PanHand Ind 93
Pentos 33*
Perry H. Men 84

21* Phicom (1
97* 57 Philips Fin 5* £91
12**, 6**iPhlllps Lamps £11*,

225 145 Plfco HldgS 175
225 145 Do A 165
351 153 PliMngtan Bros 326
423 217* Pleasurama 393
254* 177* PIessey 242

•S'* .Hi* ™5*
200 133* Plysu 198
332 135 Polly Peek 297
620 549 Portals Hidgs 608
164 119 Partxmta News 153
3ss 212* Powell Duffryn 342
83 57 Preedy A. 75

s s ^
148 60 P of Wales Hotels 146
163* 109 Pritchard Serv
46**u 25*, Quaker Oats
48 31* Queens Mnat
£ 30 Quick a ft J

103. 66 R.F.D. Grp
298* 183 Rscml Elect
304 104 Rank Org Ord

51* RHM
34 Rainers

Raybeck
RMC
Reckm ft Coltnn 403
Redfearn Nat 96
Remand 3«}
Redman Hernan 17*

+1

-a

*3
+*

99
54
47

451
493
130
300
35

ITS
169

%
10
40

27
331
373
73

221
15
U6
113
19

230

Heed A.
Do A NV

Reed Exec
Reed Int

l**iRennlea Cans
10 Rene

170
160
106
452

43 10W 5.4
12.9 Z1 17.5
1Z1 3-8 14J
4.3 Z6 ..
L4 9.« 48-2
7J Z5 lew
1Z9 T3 7.0
7.0 4.7 5_2
7.0 4.7 5.2
11.4 43 7.8
16.® 3.5 11.4
18.4 13 7.7
Z? Z9 14J
..e .. 58A

5.4b 6.4 7

J

1.1b Z6 11U
575 6J ..

443 3.9 19.9
TJ 43 10.7
13 4.6 111
15.0 4.6 11.3
BJlb 2.1 33.2
s.a zi 21.4

3I4 i.7 26.6
4.0 13 1.0
2Z9 3.8 14.1
5.4 33 6.8
303 6.1 16.2
3.0 6.7 23.7

21.8 4.6 12JI

4'ib 2.9 14.0
4Jb 3.7 18.7
147 3.7 22.6
1.9b 4.4 14J
Zl 3.7 .

4-5 4.4 10.0
4.0 1.8 16-3

14.3 5.7 25.7

J
1 5J> 9.1
3 6.6 ..

0.4 OJi ..

15.1 3.4 17.6
17.7 3.6 12-9
0.1 0.1 ..

+3 12.1
^

4.0 19.4

3 7T* 4.2 16jS 7.1 4.5 153
1.6 1.5 11.0

+30 21.4 1.7 122

Old
1*0

1J1*
Rentokfl Grp

197 141 Resource Teen
US
184
in

Z«" 2.0

:

171 100 Restmor Grp
153* 78 Ricardo Eng t»
165 87* Roberts £dJardl«j

rP
99

48 16
100 40
15* T

300 115
140 99
107 »S

Rockware Grp
ftotaflex

Do’S** Conv 305
Rothman Int 'B* 131
Rotork PLC 105

223 133 Koutledge ft K 223
38 25 Rowlinson Sec 38

260 200 Rowntree Mac 238
218 142 Rowton Hotels ZU
ll5>a 93 Rugby Cement 106
250 112 SGB Grp
19* J* SKF-B' £19*

690 406* Saatchi 685
535 356 Salnsbury J.
3»8 153 Sale Ttlney 288
203 140 Samuel H Ord 163
144 96 _ Do A 133
.55 35 Sangera 41
320 172 Scape Grp 312
495 360 Scbolei G. H. 338
101 62 S.E.E.T. 104
MO 96 Sctinlsli TV ’A' 160
®Z* 56* S«an Hides 95
52 227 Securicor Grp 228
319 201 Do NV 230
334 227 Security Serv 227
332 199 De A 207
!7* 9* Sellncourt 16*
48>; 22 Shaw Carpets 44*;

432 275 Sldlaw Group 420M 257 Slebe Gorman 386
85 64 Slteninlfthi 78

474 328 Simon Eng 474
157 01* BU-dar 137
84 53* 600 Group 81
412 384S Sketchier 375
218 127* Smith ft Neph 213
158 112 Smith W. H. A' 146
33 23* Do "B" 28

368 350 Smiths Ind 563
132 51 Smurflt 128n 30 Sola Viscose TO

1
-4

-io
+1
+3

+2'

+2
• -7
e +8
s +4

7*

+1

-1

1
-I

10.0 4.8 i£i
3.6 4.DU.0
8.6_ 6.0 16.0

3.6* 3.7 143
0.1c 1.3 S3

8.6b 8
'3 Z9

5.5 S3 12-5
..e .. ..
0.9 Zl 7.1

13.0 5.0 7.7
10.0 4.7 55.2
8.0 7.5 92
8.0 5.0 13.7
62.4 32 72
12.0 1.0 26.6
9.1 1.7 34.4
15.0 52 0.0
8.9n 52 343
8.9s 6.8 28.4

ll'.i 3.5 132
24.3 82 92
5.r 4.9 7.4
102 6.6 9.7
3.0 32 20.1
2.1 ®3 38.1
Zl 1.0 33.2
3.9 1.7 24.8
32 12 22.6
0.0 02 ..
22 42 31.6
222 5.4 82
132b 3-5 1X6
3.6 4.7 7.8
182 42 9.4
6.4 42 17.4
72 9.3 15.8

20.0b 5.3 16.4
6.4 3.® 182
4.3 22 102
02 3J 1BJ

16.4 ZB 16.9
5.3 4.1 17Jl

PLC
Standard Tel
Stanley A. G.

260 Steel Bros
145 SteeUey Co

27 ItrongJ FUHer196
139 sunlight Serv 557
228 -Superdrug 290
17 StueUKe roan 28
35 Surer Elec 14Z
77* Swire PacUlc *A* 139

356 183
57 32

405
295
145
230
205
310
36

152
187

T—

Z

21*, 13* TDK 2W>
294 132 Tl Group 366
225 Zl TACE 225

81 35 TSL Therm Sjrnd 76
37 14* TSW 36*
23**, SPuTakcda BDR £21*
7* 4 Tafbex Grp 6

506 390 Tarmac PLC 506
435 239*, Tate ft Lyle 415
730 485 Taylor Woodrow TlO
85 45 Tdetaslau 45 .

84 43 Do 'A' 13
389 2U Telement* 377
240 l<8 Telephone Rent ITS
199 ILL Tesco 195
87 38 Texturad Jersey 78
699 418 Thorn EMI PLC 864
111* 75 TUbory Grp 84
30 13 Time Products 28
75 20 Tomkins F. EL 66*
49 3* Tootal 43*

75 Tottenham H 78
18 Tozer Kenulay 40

I5D Trafalgxr Hse 230
Z38 143 Tramconl Serv 190
115* 74* Transport Dev 105* •
86 29* Trent Hidgs

65 Trident TV 'A'
31 Triefus ft Co
12 Triplex Found

151 Trust Hse Forte 228
Turner Hewall 88
Turrtfl
DBM
DEI
UKO Int

• +9

+ii
-3
-fl

7.1 4.1 14.0
0.0e .. ..
13 7.4 M
2.9 2.6 15.4
W.7 3JKJ
1.4 4.0 30.8
112 43 9.4
15.7 3.8 1L3
Z9b 22 17.4
..e .. 58

J

10-0 3.9 14-5
5.9b L7 253
-C .. 12.9
3.8 zs ia.a

-2
e +3
-3
+1

383

146
60
45

231
100
303 185
155 76
345 138
163 34
132 91
975 999

84
144
50
45

Unigaie
nire*<

231
140
168
115
129
945
£36*

Unilever
37** 35**i, Do NV

306 129* Unltecb 3tB
163 128 Utd Biscuit ISO
348 187, Utd News 323

243 Utd Scientific 300
Valor 135
VereenglnB Her 513
Vickers 154
Volkswagen £55*
Vesper 173
wadkln 150
Wagon Ind 117
Walker J. Gold 158 k
Do NV J3ffl b

ward ft Gold 123
BM Ward While 123

78 Warrington T. 01
30* 14 Waterford Glass 30* +a

*

2@S 148* Wauncugbs 258 o +3
188 144 Watts Blake

Wearwell
Webster* Grp
Weir Grp
Do 10% Conv

Whitman
Westland PLC
Wests Grp Int

465 Whatman Reeve 655
41* 19* Wh'loch Mar 32
12 9s wtieway Watson 11*

175 88 Whllecrart 161
340 230 Wholesale Fit 340

Wlgfall H.

We.“j
CrP

Wills G. A Sons 135
103* Wlmpej G 153

620 497 Wrier Hughes 543
22 11 Wood S. W. 20
75 185 wool worth Hidgs 470
80 Z78 Yarrow ft CO 345
99 75 Zetrera 94

191
140
513
165
81

248
156
117
163
133
123
123
96

129
U1
50
90
27

189
114
683

218
93

457
190
139

84
299
88
37

162
63
86
43
32
45

34
37
22
28
9

124
74

ISO
54

145
128

-**, 11.4 6.0 28.8
• -2 14.3 3.3 12.8

- 4-3 1.918.5
r .. 0.1 8J 14 -i

.. l.T 4.7 143
-*» Z3 0.1 23

J

*' 16-3 3j I7l7
+5 22.9 5.5
+10 27.9 3J1 lf.4
-2 2.B 63 7.4

ZB 6A 13
ZOb O.S 50.3
7.1 4.1 18.8
5.4 Z7 17.6
5.7 73 13.4

-3 333 3.6 18.7
S3 63 8.3

—1
.. Z2 3.4 15.0
.. 3.4 7.7 9.0

5.7 7.5 93
+1
-2 123 43 10.6
.. 9.0b 5.0 12.8
.. 7.1 6.8 10.2

1.1 1.317.2
7.9 5J 14J

.. 0_2e 0.4 ..

0.7e L« ..
+1 11.5 52 103
+1 1.4 1.6 7.4

BJ 3.6 5JS
9.3 62 14.6
7.4 4.4 13J
..e .. 40.1

10.1 7.8 8.7
+10 44.1 4.7 B-2
+% 184 SJ 9.6
-2 6J Zl 35.2
+2 10.0 6.3 8.8

. . 18.6b 5.7 15.6
+5 7.1 2.4 17.2
.. 3.7 b 4.2 9.9
.. m3 5.5 5.1

+! 11.4 7.4 9.5

+6

+2

1B8
123
108
32
34>,
21
182
86

130
61

165

+1

+3
+*

"I*

+2

+1
+2

7Jb 4.1 7.5
0.7b 0.5 .

.

8.6 13 15.3
Z9n 14 64 0
ZBd 33 32.6
Z3 2.7 34.5
6.6 3.4 14.4
fl.B B.7 10. B
1.9 83 10.7
8.9 3.5 10.2

5.5 2.0 17.4
4.3 3.5 13.5
4.0 3.7 15.1
3.0 9.5 18.9
3.6 .

.

OJe 0.7 ..

11.B 8.5 5.5
6.0b 7.0 .

.

9.3 1.4 23.4

O.i 6.4
8.2 3.1 9.4
7.3 2.1 22.3

4.9* 8.0 8 2
6.2 3.7 69.3
11.4b 8.3 8.4
4.0 Z6 10.1

23.1 43 10.6

U'.4* 2.4 13.0
14J 4.1 .

.

4.4 4.7 10.3

1983/64
High Low Company

Gross

b- Dlr ™
Price Ch gc peace % ptz

123 86* th Property 120
164 118 TR Technology 162
U6 - 78* TR Trustees 113
265 170 Thro* Sec Cap' 364
1*7 137 Throffniln Trust 194
149 ill Trans Oceanic 138

15 35* Tribune Inv 91
** o&i Tripievret ‘Inc

-
81

599 390 Do Cap 550
182 128 Utd States Deb 176M W Viking Res 86

— S Inv 74
135 80 Wltan Inv 130

SHIPPING
Z98 127 Am Brit Ports 298U 5v*BBru ft com £9*2
10* 4* Caledonia inv £9

+2
+1
+2

5
+i

+2'

4.0» 33
4.7 2.9

4.7b 4.2

8.6b "3J
63 4.6

4.1 ZB
2.7 ZB

10.3bl3.D

B'ib 53
1.3 15
LB Zl
3.4b 2.6

135
61

140
316

33
70
106

Flah er J
Jacobs J. !.

Ocean Trans
P A 0 Dfd*

125
M*,

138
302

+13 10.0b Zl 135
-4 10.7 2.2 22.7“

-g
U 85.8

4.0 35 a.o
3.7 65 ag.?
«-5 7.0 855

17.9- -55 ig

r

1

MINES
18>i 11* Anglo Am Coal £16*
15**, 9* Anglo Am Corp £13*
89* 62* Ang Am Gold £84*
82*, 407, Anglo Am Inv £68*
48 31 Anglovaal £39*,

48 31 Do 'A' 08*,
12*, 7* Btyvoorr £9*

292 140 Bracken Mines 228
47* 26 Buffelsfontein £43**i»

394 213 CRA 364
310 Charier Cons 248
634 462 Cots Gold Fields 619
702 384 De Beers 'Dfd' 563
23 10 Duornfonicin £16*
27* 17 Drierontein
31* - 10* Durban Rood

4S7 142 East Dacca
17**, 7* E. Rand Prop

151 81 El Oro U ft Ex
354 170 Elsburg Gold
38* 20* FSCeduld

185 83 Geevor Tin
16* 8* Cencor Inv

Gen Min in
i

m
no*
149
297

£30
148

£12*
£14*20* 13 Gen Mining

19**b 10* Goldfield, S.A. £15*
13* 6* Grool vlet £30*

248 169 Hampton Gold 241
17**, 10 Harmony
60*+ 33* Hanebeest

l00*i 53*+ Jo-burg Cons
21* 10* Kinross
38* 24* Klnnf
347 179 Leslie
30* 17* Ubsnon

78.0 43
** M.4- 4.8 ..

• +»• 5R7 6.9 ..
• 350 Zl ..

.. 1M 4.6 ..
.. i8» 4.6 .:* 115 117 ..

e +13 3tL8 13 5 ..
+1*, 343 7.9 ..
+4 ;
+8 15.7 63 ...

+10 35 0 5.7 ..
+7 22.8 4.0* U7 7 2 ..
** 167 6.5
+1* ..e .. .

+12 ..e .

+* .. v ..
-2 4.0 2.7 .

+17 18.7 03 ..
+2* 269 9.0

5.7 33 .

+* T2.7g 53 .

• +* 883 6.0 .

+* 57.4 Z7 .

+* 72.0 7.0 .

5.4b 23 .

£15* • +* 135 8 8
£M +1* 449 S.O

+4, 395 4.0
• +* UO 63
+t* 103 5 3

• +12 103 Zl
+* ITS 6.1

108
ns*

FINANCIAL TRUSTS
537 260 Akroyd ft Sm 505
32* IB* American Exp £21*
27 IS* Argyle Trust 21

106 44 Boustead 90
95 42* Brit Arrow 84

880 396 Dally Mall Tst ICS
gW 393 Do A 835
103 7® Electro Inv 101%
175* 100 Eng Assoc Grp 141
706 375 ExCO Int
79 38 Exploration
20 11 First Chariotu
59 43 Goode DftU Grp 56

453 313 Henderson Ad 450
365 263 Inchcspe 360
341 212 Independent Inv 238

54 Ivory a Slme- 74
M ft G Grp PLC E85 +fi

Manaon Fin 34
Martin R.P. 265 e *3
Mercantile Hse 419 +2

2771, Mills ft Allen 320 • +5
41* Smith Bros 97

130 Did Leasing
"JtoJI Flo
uHTc

478
77
11*

336
25

1S8
307

-1

+1

r +2"

-2

Yule Catto

223
56
215 *3

23.6 4.7 9.7
85.5 3B 10.7
0.6 2.9 31.8
1.8 2.0 ..
3.1 3.7 13.8

40.3 6.0 12.1
19.3 6.0 12.1
4.8 4.7 28.5
4.3b 3.0 12.2

10.7 2.2 17.3
2.B 2.6 17.3
0.1 0 6 ..
1.8 3.2 9.3

11.4b 2.5 35.8
25J 7.2 28.1
07 OJ ..

28.8 43 16.9
1AI 43 ..

18.1 6.1 8.9
16.L 3JI UJ
18.6 5JI 10.0
43 4 4 5.2
3.4 1.5 363
33 5.9 15.1
5.0 23 18.2

698 750 Lydeoburg Plat 671 • +11 24J 3.6
281 209 MIM Hidgs 221 +6 3J 1.5
31 13 MTD (Hanguls: 20 . .e .

97 lualaynla u ZI
452 163 Marlevale Con 283 +ie 28.6 10.9
SS7 23 MeLals Explor 45 -1
14 8* Middle Wits £11* +* 91.6 4.4
#54 5tW Minorca 750 -2 15.1b 2.9
515 775 Nthgaie Explor 340
474 324 Peki, Wailsend 346 +6
38 23* Pres Brand £32* 2* 301 0J
41* 24* Pres Sleyn £39>; +1* 316 8.0
«2S sm Rond Mine Prof <90 *a 36.0 3.8
113* 67* Randronieio £109 +* 715 6.6
TIM 174 Rentscm 234 +4

194 452* Hln Tinto Zinc 894 +15 24Jb 35
887 355 Rustenburg 8S1 +11 28.3 33

512
£43*
306
32S

34* IS* SI Helena
623 311 SA Land
47* 31 Southeast

315 180 Suauol Bnl
325 100 Tanjong Tin
39 Zl* Transvaal Cone £30*,

96* 58* Vaal Reefs £90*
15* 6* Venlersposl £10*
23 15 W ankle Colliery 15
11 7>s wclkoro S3

760 334 W Rand Cons 679
535 267 Win tern Areas 452
45* 36* Western Deep £13*
41* 23* Western Hides £36*

304 199 Western Mlmng 274

40* 20* Wtnkelhaak £36* +*
28 14 Zambia Coppit

OIL

18*

+1* 252 9.9
+13 MM B.0
+* 223 5.1
-6 45.2 14 8

166 5.4
+1* 676 7.5
+* 66.3 65
-l . . .

.

+* 95.8 10.6
+10 35.® 5.2
+22 28.8 4 4
+2 210 5.6
+1* 370 10.1

+5 ZD 0.7
220 6.0
..e ..

INSURANCE
17*+ 12* Alex ft Alex
64* 54>, Do 11% Cn,

Britannic
Cum Union
Equity A Den
Gen Accident
GRE
Hambro Life
Heath C. E.

St?
530 214
203 125
875 543
501 354
588 354
506 284
378 276
215 95
576
37

520
208

323 Legal ft Gen

363
168

175 101
915 500
488 288
520 323
466 284
593 428
285 181
360 325

London ft Man
Ldn Utd Inv
kMirsh ft McLen
Mine! Hidgs
Peart
Phoenix
Prudential
Refujv

£14H|, *. 64.9 44 ..
£60* 722 113 .

£151*, * 5L5 33 10.0
475 • +7 31.1 6.6 .

.

203 • +13 18.9 8.3 ..

789 +19 3Z1 4.2 ..

485 7 27.1 3.6 ..

588 +13 28.9 4.9 ..

420 +5 19) 1 48 .

378 +6 21.4 3 7 10.3
215 9.0 4 2 19 7
488 26.4 3 + .

£34 • UB 3.5 ..

460 +7 23.5 5.1 ..

203 15.7 7.7 8.6
£34 +1*, 125 3.7 15.8

Roy 1

Sedgwick Grp
Stewart W’son

15% 8**H8un Alliance
894 410 Sun Life
168 150
782 4B3

172
774
461
47B
448
093
257
348

Trade lodein'ty 166
Willis Faber 782

«.9b 4.0
. . 42.9b 5.5 .

+13 25.4 5.5 ..

+13 27 1 5.7 .

.

• 10J 2.3 ..
• +17 40.7 6 9 .

.

• -H 11.4 4.4 133
.. 20 4b 5.9 12 7

+*, 7Z1 4.6 ..
+3 20 7 3.5 ..
.. 10.7 0.5 ..

+6 30.0 3.8 164

INVESTMENT TRUSTS

MONEY MARKETS FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Clearlag Banks Base Rate 8*,%

3
-2
-1

270 KldnSorl Ben 425 -
+i

- J™ ‘U
•io*. l.IovdK Bank 592 *1* 7+ e 9.3 15.0396 Lloyds Bank
233 Mercury Sec*
302 Midland

136 Z3J3.0
36.4 9-4 8 j
0.9 49 13-8

19.4 8.7 5J

598

302 Mldiann 3B7

77 Minster Arneu m
1311, Nat. Aus. Bk. ^
448 Nat Wntinalef 672

SSI, Ottoman
„ 63 Rea Brca^, „g°

1*08 485 Schrodera ^
J3U 200 SecCP« 00 Otaj" -"g

33 Smith StAubyn «
R77 361 Standard Chart 54|

783 518 Union Discount 753

350 155 Wintrust 235

. breweries and DISTILLERIES
1 A** 9-U 9wi

a % 1 .

IIS 'S iSddwsiora jg IJ IS !M
s spksk Ins as Distiiio”
149 99 Grcenall
248 146 Greenejtlng

? a gji
-j. & aij
44 I6.fi 5.0 7.4

, .. 23 « 3 » iJ-2
27J 9.4. 19^
SO 7.7 .

.

+a' 39J 12 7.1

S 48,6 6.5 12-3

3 si 2.5 133

K54 100 Gulnne» 302
474 289 Hardr * 11 snni^
117 87 fl'Khwnd igj

Si,

27
231
150
151

+2

friu UUfAeagrasn
508 303 SA Brew**1®
45 22 Tl|malu,

243 Iffl VauX ...

161 127 Whitbread A
185 127 Do B
ire 138 Wb^UMnd IBV

256
SBC 218 Wolverhampton

.. 14.6 3.5 13.6

+2 18.6 7 1 7.0
5.8 4.1 11 7
5.8 3.7 14.0
8.2 5.2 7.9

19J 6.4 11.9

4.6 4.1 14.7
5.7 3.5 122
7.3 4.9 11

J

Z4b 4.4 11.6
7.0 6.1 13 0

45.1 J.9 1SJ
20 5 4.9 9J

13.6 5.6 20.4
8.0 5.3 8.5
8.0 5.3 8.6
7.9 5.0 29.3
9.8 3-8 X2.4

Dlacomtt Mkt Leans%
Overnight: High B*

W cell Fixed: 8*

Low S*

New York
Montreal

Market rales
iday'sranaci
March 29
51.4455-1 4565
SI.8475-1. 8600

Amsterdam 4-Zl-4Z4n
Brussels 76JO-76.901
Copenhagen 13.70-13 ,79k

Market rains
1dose*
March 29 1 month
H .4470-1.4480 0.18-0-23c disc
a.8510-1 .8520 0.17-0-27c disc
4.23-4.2471 lV*e prem
78.55-75.65f 18-28c disc

3 months
0.61-0. 60c disc
0.65-0.75c disc
3%2*c prem
5545c disc

Treunry B|lu<Du^r i

Buying SeHIng
2 months 8**, 2 months 8*,
3 mon lbs 8**, 3 months 8*

Prime Bank Bills (DIsri-lTradei lDls%l
1 mouth SPh-B* 1 month 9*g
2 months 8>*rB*+ 2 months 9*,
3 months 8t*r6* 3 month, 9*,
6 months 6 months 9*,

Local Anthority Bonds
1 month 9*-B 7 months 9*-9
2 months 9V8 8 months 9%9
3 nu.ru hs 9*-9 9 months 9'i«-B*+
4 months 9*4 10 months Wu-9*,
5 months 9%9 11 months 9*+-9*+
6 months 9V9 12 months 97i+-^i+

Secoodary Mkt. £CD Bates «%i
1 month IBirP* 6 months P*4*jj
3 months BV«i*+ 12 months 0*44,

Dublin
Frankfurt
Lisbon
Madrid
Milan
Oslo
Park,
Stockholm
Tokyo
Vienna
Zurich

1.2M0-1.2280P
3.73-3.76a>
189-20-192.00e
Zl4.(W-215.00p
2330-235«r
ie.gO-W.88k

13. 77*-13.70# 45 pren>-60orn disc 140-255ore disc
I.ZM3-1.2255P 35-Up disc
3.75-3.780) l*-*pf prem
190 00-180 50+ 170-3S5C disc
214 JO-214JHJp HO-130c disc
2339*-2341>^r 15-171r disc
10-82-10J33k 405-500are disc

U.4S*-UJ6*f 11.55ii-11.36*l 3*-4*C disc
ll.I2*-U.19*k 11. 14- 11 -15k I95-2Sltore disc
323>e-32ey 334V325*v 0.79-0-35y prem
26 20-28.40*th 2ti.2«-26.3iaci1 7-4gro prem
3.091 1-3.12,2, 3.10V3.U*f l*-Xe prem

115-130p disc
3*-2*pf prem
915-U85C disc
395-435c disc
46*-48*lr disc
12WM305ore disc
15-17c disc
4PD-600ore disc
220-305]. prem
l£-13gro prem
4V3*c prem

Effective exchange role compared 10 1075 was down 8.11184.4.

DOLLAR SPOT RATES OTHER MARKETS

2 days
7 days
1 month

Local Authority Market i«yi
a*
8*
8°!,

months 9
6 months 9

1 year 9*

Interhank Market i%i
Overnight: Open 8* Close B*-B*
1 week BUu-SUu « months 9*4*
1 month B*-8* 9 months 9W*
3 months 9-8* 12 months 9*4*+

First Class Finance Houses (Mkt. Rale%!
3 months 9 6 months 9*

Finance Hense Base Rite9*%

* Ireland
Canada

Netfaorlanda
Bellium
Denmark
West Germany
Portugal
Spain
Italy
Norway
Prance
Sweden
Japan
Austria
SwUxerland

1.1825-1.1840
1 .2787-1.2790
2-9173-Z9L8S

52.91-52.96
9.49T5-9J075
2JS88MJU75
13170-132.00
148JO-148JO

1613-1619
7.4775-7.4875
7.9600-7.97W
7.7025-7.7123

223.65-223JO
18.17-19.00

Z 1440-2J455

Australia
Bahrein
Finland
Greece
Hongkong
Iran
Kuwait
Malaysia
Mexico
New Zealand
Saudi Anbta
Slngporc
South Africa

1-540O-1JSU0
0^463-0^493

B.03-8.H7
147JO-140JO

U.3S25-UJ83S

0.424&-9.4TT6
3.3180-3.3480

240-265
2J703-Z19Q5
5.1060-5.1380
3.®13(KL04Efl
1.7825-1.7935

Ireland quoted In US eum+icy.
Canada 11 : US 50.781941.7822

EURO-S DEPOSITS

(%) calls. FrlO* seven days. 10-10*:
«"* I0VI8*: three months.
UPm-IOBm six months. I0%U.

GOLD

„_
Go
i5JHr d:

.

ara
' J22P-35 I8B OlidCch

Sffl'MT
0'® Cj“*- *889.50-390.00 <£269-

iper colnk 5401.30-
403.00 (£277.25-278.251.
^Sovereigns* tncwk 592J3(£OJO-
* Eaeludes VAT

COMMODITIES

-1

commercial and industrial

A —

B

131 86 ArtH 130 -j H J'7
il Electronics 515 r *44 8.6 1.. 3g.l

971; 26* AE PLC 87
355

187 ASfepyMPdl ^
•71 aS.tC Grn

a 1KJ2S-.

280

&
386

in +r!‘*UW Hroft. 84
*“ Acrow 'A 18*

43
-2

,=! 24 17.4
10.8 3.0 33

J

12Jb 5.6 U3
is.o 4.1 lo.a
0 0 5.811.1

.S. ijv'ance Serv .13Anwexi Group 186
51 6.8 11.7
8 7 aj 11.7

082-08

LONDON COMMODITY
PRICES

. Baftbaelntap+vtMiw;
Cotfaa, coooa. aagnefti poandn

Gas-oft STuBSpwr^mlrin tan.

RUBBER
May
June
July 'Sent
Oct. Dec
JMisMar
Aprii/June

eur
Vol;
Tom: Unewuuii.
SUGAR
May

8S*
Dec
Maf
May
&%OA
Mar
May
July
S*P

Jan
Mar
Vok
T«j.^uMv easier

Mar
AorU
May
June
July
Aim

1910-1907 T'O:
lnao-lBSO Tone- Mle.
1816-1811 LEAD

4.405 Cash
Three months
T/O:

„ Not
9n-9B Von.594

.

97 LONDON METAL EXCHANGE

gS3&5gg.oa Tow: Barely steady
2Sa28-2H.DO ZINC
34*.75-246 50 Cash
SSS?"S59 Three month*
ZOS-TB-JWIJS T>Ot

253 00-251. 2fi Cash
245 50-253JB TTwrr months

T/O:

178^0-178.40inHS-nuo

204.00-

204JO
210-00-21 1 00
228 20-228.80

234.00-

25600
_

244.00-

248.00 Three months

_Unofficial priftn:
vernpurvi

Maren
May
VpL

Mm
May
Jipy

181

1823-21
1815-10
1772-71
1763-51

Oman turnover 1

Prices hi poundsper metric tan
SOvm- inMm per troy ounce

Cash 1080-8050
1098-9850

8.900T/O
STANDARD CATHODES

1090-82-00
77— vi ntonthi
T/O

, „ Tone. Idle.
J764-CO TOT STANDARD

Cash
Three monUn

fy&igSS
1480-1987 Cmn1959^1937 Tl^ue month.

sjlve^sSall
Cash
Three motiuts

SMSum
gob
Three months
T/Ot

sme**
Cash
TTwee months
TO:

, 540-50
545-45JS

10.750

735-34.00
712-13.00

4.800

673-74.00
668-88.50

70

672-74.00
986-87.00

Mt

980.00-81 <00
100000-01.00

6.600

1090-95.M Tone: Varysteady.

3447-48
3520-28

342

Jun aa las
Sep 84
D« B4
D-MARK

BU
285

Jun 84 6
Sep84
Dec 84

fflsss&tsis
Jun 84 4317
Sep 84 781
Dec 84 230
Mar 88 20
Jtm85

SassymsseG
Jun 84 385
Sep 84 71
Dec84 19
Mar8&
Jun 86
g^gHit.-aeany

Jim 04 1875

Dec 84
Mar SB

> 4560 Jun 85
1.4630 Comment: Stronger.

3914
5962

MEAT AMD LIVESTOCK
COMMISSION! Average frl-
stoefc price* at repreucnUllt-e

4736
4817

8915

Cant*. 98up pee kg iw i-

^fshaep. 209 46p per feperi d c
w i+6.791.
GB: Pigs. 8613ft per kfl tw (-

iiiuAuwlidWilir.

§g&

Ptp no*, up 5.6 _per cmd. aw.
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TIMES

FINANCE AND INDUSTRY
Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet

Montagu and GreenweU
prepare for the big bang

The engagement between Samuel Monta-
gu, the Midlands in house merchant
bank, and W GreenweU, the most
influential gilt-edged sockbroker. was
formally announced yesterday. SamuelMomagu has taken the prescribed 29 9 per
cent of GreenweU and will move to 50 per
cent when Stock Exchange rules permit.
Meanwhile, the partners, best symbolized
by Mr Staffan Gadd who has brought
peace, goodwill and profit to Montagu,
and Mr Gordon Pepper, the seer of
GreenweU and gilts, believe they have a
marriage of true minds.

Intercourse will be limited during the
first phase, which will end with the Stock
Exchange’s big bang: the coming of
negotiated brokers’ commissions in the
second half of next year. Thereafter, the
two see themselves as effectively one
essentially British Market maker in fixed-
interest stocks and a block trader in
equities. They are thus anticipating the
Americanization of trading methods in
London, and beyond that, the coming as
corporate members of the London Stock
Exchange of leading American and
Japanese investment houses. GreenweU
Jacks the “trading mentality”, which
Montagu will bring (together with capital
and an extensive overseas network) it will
contribute the research capability and the
distribution system.

For the clearing Banks this is mainly a
mailer of the interpretation of American
law which sets out in largely untested
statutes investment areas in which they,
and stockbrokers, may operate. A survey
has been commissioned. Bankers, it is fair

to say. are coming round the the view that
trading large blocks of shares is where the
real money is to be made.

Sir Timothy Bevan, chairman of
Barclays, said on Wednesday that if his
bank had put all the money in gifts last

year, profits would have been just £169m
less, for minimal risk and regular income,
than Barclays made from traditional

banking. Add an international dealing
network and making money from mere
banking would become a secondary
business! Barclays, De Zoete & Bevan and
Wedd Durlacher Mordaunt is clearly set

to become a substantial force.

April 9 is an important day: inter-

national dealerships start to trade in

overseas securities for negotiated, rather
than traditional fixed commissions. On
that day also, the cost ofbuying and gilts

will drop by between 10 and 20 per cent
That aJone could wipe between £10m and
£15m from the income of the larger gilt •

broking firms. GreenweU, among others,

are not letting the grass dieunder heir feet.

Making hay while

ASC prevaricates
The worst fears expressed here yester-

day about the stand-off position toward
deferred taxation taken by the upper
echelon of accountants were duly con-
firmed after the stock market had made
hay in bank shares. National Westminster
leaped 17p., Barclays 15p., Lloyds 13p.,

and Midland a more modest Sp. If the
« auditors had decided that bank balance
sheets and profit and loss accounts would.
avoid the new, harsh realities of deferred

taxation on the banks* leasing business,

then it made sense to push up the shares if

only to take a quick profit later in the day.

Despite tremendous professional and
even public interest in the subject, focused

on the clearing banks because of their

nprovided deferred taxation liabilities of

up to £1.5 billion, and a crying need for a

common approach, all] the Accounting
Standards Committee could muster was a
thinly worded press release which, in

effect, allows companies and their auditors

to do whatever they want as long as the

accounts still show a “true and fair view”.
The standard setters have once again
hidden behind their traditional stance that

they do not interpret accounting standards

nor are they prepared to legislate to

accommodate the changes. The . only
crumb of encouragement is that the

situation is under review.
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Hongkong shares slump on
news of Jardine move

The Hongkong stock market
suffered its biggest one-day All
for six months yesterday, as the
Crown

_
colony’s firmwri»l

community tried to digest the

By WilUam Kay and Philip Robinson

implications that

stock market Some Hongkong investors now
t one-day AO regard the shares as a con-
terday, as the venient way the hedge the
s financial growing risks associated with
to digest the the island as the time ap-

oldest proaches People’s

Until the review is completed and
mareriaJjzes as an accounting standard,
which could be months away, the ASChas
merely reminded companies that SSAP
1 5, the standard on deferred taxation, and
SSAP 6, the standard on extraordinary
items remain in force.

Had it stopped there, the scope for
manipulation would have been "reduced.
Most companies would then have been
hard pressed to do anything but write

back, as extraordinary item debits,

deferred taxation liabilities which they
had not provided for. The ASCs press
release, however, adds: “There may be
instances where companies feel that

applying SSAP 15 and SSAP 6 does not
enable their accounts to give a true and
fair view”.
Not only does all this open the door for

companies to do as they will, it leaves

boards of directors in the curious position
of preparing their accounts in accordance

i

not with accounting standards but with ,

ASC press releases. As there is already a
!

disparity of view among the big eight

accountancy firms on how the problem
should be resolved, there is little hope of
consistency. The ABC was ret up in an
attempt to bring some order to the chaotic

variety of accounting practices used by
companies; it now seems to be encourag-
ing the return to the bad old ways.

US deficit a record
-and still growing
Like the Empire State building the US
trade deficit has to be admired for its size.

At $10.1 billions, the February figure, the
worst ever so far, compares with a
February 1983 out-turn of $3.6 bfifion.

Oyer the last 12 months the deficit

. totalled $80 billion; if you annualize the
last quarter’s figure, you come up with
around $105 billion. The deterioration

looks to be accelerating, and Mr Martin
FeJdstein’s forecast yesterday that the
trade dificit could exceed $100 billion in
1985 might come true sooner than he
thinks.

Mr Feldstdn head of the US Council of
Economic Advisors, added the caveat that
a falling dollar would improve the trade
figures. *

.

Traders in US bonds were however
more concerned with the current debt
auction. The seven-year note auction went
well selling at average yields of 12.41 per
cent, and dealers, who reportedly bought
the lion’s share, discerned some retail

interest T. -•

US bond holders are probably weary of
deficit talk, and their attention is focused
more on how the deficit will be financed!

A merchandise trade deficit of a notional
$100 billion in 1984 would come out at
perhaps $80’ billion on current account,
net of invisibles. This estimate compares
with 1982 and 1983 current deficits of $11
billion and $40 billion respectively. With
flight capital from the Third World
increasingly /blocked by IMF-imposed
currency restrictions, the burden of
financing the US deficit in election year is

set to fall increasingly on the Japanese and
the West Germans, now running cumulat-
ive and annualized payments surpluses of
some $30 billion.

How these two tighten the political

economic screw via the bond markets by
insisting on improved lending terms will

become clearer later in the run-up to the

.

US November elections. But as the Bank
of England’s Quarterly Bulletin reveals,

the Americans cannot count of Opec
surpluses to help them out this time
around. True, the Opec countries’ current

account position improved during the
second halfof2983 to a $6 billion surplus
(I983:deficit $9 billion) but the switch Out
of the dollar by Opec countries continued!;'

In the fourth quarter of 1983, Opec
countries sold $1.8 billion of US bonds,
with the bulk of their invested surpluses

going into the IMF. This move certainly

helped the developing countries whose
IMF borrowing now equals their bank
borrowings, but the US authorities must
view the switch with chagrin.

Hong (trading house) of them Republic of China to reclaim it
ail, Jardmc Mathcson, was and the nearby New Territories.
moving its legal domicile to Talks between the Chinese
Bermuda. and British governments are
The Hang Seng Index due to resume on April 11. The

plunged by 72.95 at one stage, Chinese have said that if the
before recovering to close 61.76 talks Ail they will announce
down at 1,037.09. Dealers said unilateral plans far the area m
the recovery would have been
greater but for late selling from
London. Even so, few observers
expect the index to stay over
1,000 for long in the present
uncertain climate. .

Jardine Mafoeson’s shares
fell HKS130 (lltyp) to
HK5U.30 on the day. after
being as low as HKS10.90.

Lotus ‘will

bar gates’

to Revenue
By Jonathan Clare

Group Lotus, the Norfolk-
based maker of prestige sports
cars, will bar its gates on
Monday morning to three
Special Investigators of die
Inland Revenue who have been
eyamining its books.
The move, derided on by Mr

Wtcfcxns, die group’s new
chairman, is the prelude to legal

action in the High Court If an
appeal to the Inland Revenue
Commissioners against protec-
tive tax assessments totalling

£85m fails. Mr Widens said
yesterday that be had lost

patience with the Inland Rev-
enue over the protective assess-
ments. They were made part of
the investigation into the miss-
ing millions from die DeLorean
foiled car venture in Northern
Ireland.

Mr Wickms said yesterday
that foe derision had been taken
on Wednesday becaase the
investigation had badly hit

Lotus’ new car sales in theUS.
“We have given them access

to all our books and papers and
they said it woald take about six

weeks”, he said. “They have
been sitting there looking glnm
and smug for 14 weeks.”
He added that if Lotus loses

the appeal to the Inland
Revenue Commissioners he
would go to tile High Court to

get Lotus's books but “we will

oppose it”.

Mr Wldrins said 'that protec-

tive assespenis werfrmisunder-
stood in the (I& “The De
Lorean case is big news there
and they always refer fn the last

paragraph of a story tea $140m
tax assessment on Lotus.” he
added that if any De Lorean
money was missing “this com-
pany has not had that- Mr
Widdns said this had cost
Lotus a lot of.sties.

Journalist faces

SEC inquiry
From Nick Gilbert

New York

The Wall Street Journal
yesterday reported one of its

senior journalists, Mr R. Foster
Winans, is under investigation

by the US Securities and
Exchange Commission.

The commission - more used
. .to probing insider dealings by
corporate executives - is inves-

tigating allegations that Mr
Winans leaked the contents of
articles ahead of publication. A
number of share dealers are

alleged tyo have made illicit

; sfofits.

Mr' "Winans left
;

foti paper
yesterday. His lawyer refuted to

say whether Mr Winans had
gained financially or otherwise

from the alleged leaks.

He said: “I have instructed

my attorney that I wish to

continue to cooperate fully with
the commission.

September. The British lease on
the New Territories runs out in
1997. . ,Mr Simon Keswick, chair-

man of Jardine, dearly felt that

the risks were, reaching an
unacceptable levd. He told

reporters in Hongkong: “When
we are competing in the

international market place for
major long-term contracts it is

undoubtedly a disadvantage to
have to deal with questions
regarding the long-term future
ofHcmgkong.” .

He added that Bermuda had
been chosen as a destination
because of its proximity to New
York; it had a stable govern-
ment and was a well-known
financial centre. Its legal system
is, like Hongkong's, based on
the English pattern and there is

appeal from Bermuda to the
Privy COundl in London.

There are suggestions that
Jardine had talks with several
potential havens to see which
could offer the best deal,

particularly with regard to the
number of Jardine executives

who would be allowed to
emigrate there.

London investment analysts
were, however, playing down
the significance of the decision.
They pointed out that Jardine
was no longer the force it had
been on Hongkong. Mr Keswick
had not become as involved in
the community as some of his 1

predecessors.
Greater fears were being

expressed oyer . Hutchinson
Whampoa’s vastly increased
dividend this week, which was
being seen as a means of
exporting some of its assets. But
from the point of view of the
Hongkong balance of payments,
all outflows have to be matched
by inflows. The local currency is

pegged to the United States ;

dollar, so that any strain is

borne by interest rates.

Debenhams in retail Grand Met

link-up with Harris
clli?c

e
:!!fQrv

By Onr City Staff
SUDSltllflXy

Harris Queensway, one ofthe will have a greater managerial By Jeremy Warner
most successful retailers in the
country, is joining forces with
Debenhams to establish joint

furniture, carpet and electrical

businesses m Debenhams’ 68
department stores.

Harris Queensway will bene-
fit from increased sales, im-
proved economies ofscale and a
-move into electrical retailing.

Debenhams, the subject of
some bid speculation, has

firmly denied that the venture
was defensive.

Mr Peter Davis, the deputy
chairman of Harris, said yester-

day that the first openings
should be in June. The likely

form would be joint equity
participatiorL

Harris’s expertise in carpet

and furniture retailing means its

management would be more
involved running that side of
the business in a new company.
A second company is likeUy to

ber formed for the electrical

business, in which Debenhams

ith Harris
clli?c

e
:!!fQrv

it,- saff subsidiary
will have a greater managerial By Jeremy Warner
share. Grand Metropolitan has
The two new companies wifi agreed to sell its CC.Soft Drinks

be operated in virtually all the offshoot, the third largest soft
department stores as con- drinks company in Britain, to
cessions. Debenhams already Coca-Cola for an undisclosed
runs its furniture business as a sum. Analysts . the deal
separate profit centre. could work up to £3Qm. . I

The news follows record cc Soft Drinks is
:

one of two S

results from Hants for the third independent 'companies in I

year running, wnh profits up Briuun through 'which, Coca- I

from £16.3m to £25.6m. Trad- Cola, the largest soft ’ drinks i

ing m the first 13 weeks of the company in the world, sells its
current year was up by 30 per products. i

cent, helped by the Budget The other is Beecham Group I

r^uenon m stamp duty and which has the franchise for 1

S^ h^e
u Uy?nS

*S
gI
t2f

S: Coca-Gola products for the
Mr Phfl Hams, foe chairman norlhem ^ ^ Britain iad
revved that the group had ranks number ^ m the

r cent equity stake domestic drinks market
in the Symphony Group, a s, c™,. *h«
private Leeds company which .

Grwne King & Sons, the

has kitchen concessions in most
Queensway stores. Symphony
made £lm last year.

,n Soft EJrrnks. has also

Seven new shops will be
the deal,

opened ihis year, and Harris is CC Soft Drinks employs over

waiting for planning permission ^ «500 people in southern Britain

for a further 13 and has yearly sales of about
£90m.

The initiative for the deal
came from Coca-Cola, which
said last night that it wanted to
expanded its direct presence in

Britain because it was encour-
aged by signs of economic
growth and an expected rise in

TSB profitability up 70%
By Peter Wflsou-Smith, Banking Correspondent

Trustee Savings Banks, the meats and government stocks
biggest personal banking group
in foe country with 6 million

customers; yesterday reported a
rise in operating profits from
£130m to £15Sm the year to last

November 20.

TSB Group is due to be
privatized through an offer for
sale of shares which could be
worth up to £900m, according
to City estimates. Legislation is

needed first and flotation is now
expected between December
1985 and June 1986.

Excluding profits on investr

which were 56 per cent lower at

£23m, underlying profitability

increased by 70 per cent This
was largely due to the rise in
income generated by new loans.

The group has traditionally

been very underlent and re-

mains so compared with foe big
clearing banks. However, last

year advances rose by 47 per
cent to £2.7 billion, although
total assets grew by only 11 per
cent to£9.6 billion.

Afl the group’s operations i

showed improvements I

Rumours lift
1

CU shares
The shares of Commercial

Union Assurance rose by 15p to

206p yesterday, fuelled by
nunonrs that an American
insurer was about to mount a
dawn raid on the company’s
shares. But a spokesman said
that the company was -‘mys-
tified” by the rumours. “We
have nothing on the boll, at the
moment,” he said.

However, investment analysts

expect to hear today either news
of an outright bid for CU, or
details of a deal to offload foe
troubled United States side.

STOCK EXCHANGES
~~~

FT-SE 100 Indexd113.6 up 10.0
(day's high: 111 6£, tow 1 1 09,3)

FT Index: 881 B up 6.6
FT Gilts: 83.25 Up 0.06
FT (Ui Shares 524*77 up 3.63
Bargains: 26.362
Datastream USM Leaders
Index: 113.79 up 0.13
New Yortc Dow Jones Industrial

Average: (latest) 1178.92 up 4.3

Tokyo: Nikkei Dow Jones Index
10,801.55 up 100.68
Hongkong: Hang Seng Index
1057.09 down 61.76
Amsterdam: 170.1 up 0.9
Sydney: AO Index 745.1 up 8.9
Frankfurt: Commerzbank Index
1020.6 down ZA
Brussels: General Index 110.29 up
0.01
Paris: CAC Index 163.6 up 1.1

Zurich: SKA General 313.1 up 0.4

~7
' CURRENCIES

LONDON CLOSE
Sterling

$1.4475 up 5ptS
Index 80.4 down 0.1

DM3.7550 down 0.0050
FrF 11.56 down 0.0050
Van 324.75 down 1 .50

Doflar
Index 126.0 down 0.6
DM 2J5892 down 0.009

NEW YORK LATEST
Sterling $1.4505
Dollar DM 2J5857

INTERNATIONAL
ECU £0595239
SDR £0.735538

INTEREST RATES

Domestic rates:

Bank base rates

Finance houses base rate 9%
Discount market loans week fixed

9%
3 month Interbank 9 -8%
Euro-currency rates:

3 month dollar IWu- 10*V«

3 month DM 5'^ -5*ib
3 month Fr F14%- 14%
US rates
Bank prime rate 11.50

Fed funds 10
Traastxy long bond 96^ -96%
ECGD Fixed Rate Storting Export
Finance Scheme IVAverage
reference rate for interest period

February 8, 1984 to March 6, 1984the soft drinks market February 8, 1984 to March 6, 198

A spokesman for Coca-Cola inclusive: 9-373 percent-

said foal foe purchase of CC — . . — ...—

-

Soft Drinks should not be taken GOLD
as an indication that the —
company is altering its policy of London fixed (perounce):

exploiting and developing over- ...
seas markets; through a system
of independent bottlers. He said

UJE^SiInS^SpSrsSS?
that foe company had no

.50-403 (£277.25^276.25)
intention of attempting to buy sovereigns*{newt
out Beecham s soft drinks $92-93 @63.50-84.25)
business. *ExdudesVAT

errand* (per coin):

.50-403 (£277.25-270.25)

An abridgement ofthe annual review by

Mr.J. OgiMeThompson, chairman ofAngloAmerican

GoW Investment Company limited.

The outlook forgoldremains promising, particularly in

themedium to longer term.
The impro^resufteof tttegroijp for toeyearreftect the higher

l^ttwgoWm'ningKXT^ani9Sfril98aNat0OTi^olR238,7miBonwere22

per cent higher ttxn lost year. Investment income increased 23 per cent from

R196.7 mifflon to R242.1 mlioa Earnings per share at 1087,2 cents compare

with 8909 cants lost year. Dividends declared of 1025 cenls a share amounted

to R225 mRan, 102 per cent higher than 1983, leaving retained earnings for

fh8yaffOfR]3£lrnHai(l^mHon),r^lecfHig1hesli£^lo^commilTnents

Onfidpofed for the current year

started whan the urantom market appeared considerably stronger tiro

present, coming an stream.

On current trends, uranium demand to fuel reactors wffl exceed contracted

supplies in the near future. It wH not, howvsr, exceed currantty projected

production imt! the late 1 980's and it wH be several more years before significant

inventory reductions are achieved and any market improvement in real uranium

prices can be expected.

Turnround
at Ibstock

• Ibsiock Johnsen, foe Lei-

cester brick maker, yesterday

reported a dramatic turnround
in trading fortunes. Pretax

losses of £1.9m in 1982 have

been turned into profits of

£6.6m for last year. A final

dividend of 3.75p is being

recommended raising the total

for foe vear from 4.5p to 5.5p.

Mr Paul Hyde-Thomson. foe

chairman, said the group was on
target for another big advance

this year.
Tempos, page is

• Lucas Industries, foe car

component manufacturers, has

reported a £3.5m pretax profit

for the first half year to January

31. It has turned round the

£5.2m loss recorded for foe

same period last year. Pretax

profit for the full year to July

1983 was £2.1m. The interim

dividend of 2.6p has_ been

maintained. Total dividends

last year were 8.6p. Turnover
also increased by £7Sm to

£659m for foe six month
period. Turnover for the fiifl

year was £1 ,2

1

6m Iasi time.

Tempos, page 19

• Croda International prints

rose from £1 5m to £!7.6m for

the yer ended December 25 on

sales ahead from £307m to

£34 1 m. The net dividend is

unchanged at 7p on earnings up

from tT8P to 8.43p, folly

diluted post tax. ..
Tempos, page 19

• Fire damage cost British

insurers £32.2m in February,

bringing foe total so far this year

SO £70.3m

NEWS IN BRIEF

North Sea
oil bonus

North Sea oil output is

running at foe rate ofmore than
£2m-worth every hour; accord-
ing to estimates today.

And foe Government may
still be underestimating the
amount of revenue it wul get

from North Sea oil this year.

The claim was made by the

Royal Bank of Scotland, which
publishes a monthly index of
production from foe North Sea.

US bank suspends
loans to Argentina

From Bailey Morris, Washington

TheUS Export Import Bank meet its present interest schedule

s abruptly suspended new would cost nine of foe largest

ins and credit guarantees to American banks about 3 per
has abruptly suspended new
loans and credit guarantees to
Argentina as concent grows that
Buenos Aires will refuse to meet
interest payments on its $43
billion debt, and that other
debtor nations will follow suit

At foe same time. it. was
learned that President Reagan
had personally intervened in the

negotiations between Argentina
The Budget forecast of and a crisis team at foe US

revenues worth £1CL2 billion in Treasury.
foe coming year seems “can- Mr Reagan is reported to .. tfe told m
tious rather than optimistic”, have expressed his concern over 'meeting "£n~T
according to bank analysis. The the stalled negotiations and to. inter-American
true figure could be “nearer £11 have asked for a special report' Bank that his
billion”. on Argentina’s bargaining pos- not meet the de

American banks about 3 per-

cent of their annual earnings for
the year and possibly more.
The latest crisis in foe

continuing debt problem was
triggered by statements earlier

in foe week by Sedor Bernardo
Grmspun, Argentina’s finance

minister, that his nation would
not pay interest on" outstanding
loans before the March 31
deadline.

- He ' told ministers at the

The WtaanTIhe group's investments at foeyear endtotafed q recdW.R391'7 . :WMtflfon
.

. „ . . . . . „ . .

n*Son compared wfti wmmanmvxx, and the pel di^wiue; after , TJjel^fe^ton in Df

770c> ihe P^jousy^^J^^fraducltonofa sophsticated ge^hyscat

called Vlbrosets. Resutfs to date pariicularY si resolving geological structures,

Gold have been encauragtagand it is planned to contewewWilhe survey lb thesoutti

The drcmaNc downturn in the gold market In February 1963 and the ot the 0rw>ge Free Slate goldfield dnkng for extensions to the reefs was further

dteappoWing price performance since, must be viewed prinopafly.in rotation to advanced In several areas wflh mixed results. Joint dotting programmes are being

the mhaonSnaiy'strength of the IB dote aid recetfing teas of global debt undertaken In Iwo areas in conjunction with two other mining houses. Tb the

detaultSL south of UteReefs mine, results hawebeen less favourable them in prewousyeare.

Af the sane-fine, measuraig the gold price ft terms of dolors' is a deceptive btf oieraS lhebmhaspoterTWCT*jtfepto^

guide to fls value to a. period of unique dote strength. TaJang a two-year structurofty compter area by accelerating the drfflng programme. Further to the

wide the dollar price of goto at toe end of 1983 wee lower than ot the end of east, the sinking of a deep hols encouitered encouraging values,

7981,Jtv«Bsfal^htaiiertafBnTeoftaeienartac6nsidaoblymore»htarrTe another area tothe north good gold grades hewe bear found at shallow depths,

of the major European currencies. This has increased the value af gold Further exploration is needed m both these areas to firm up on me* possibflitles,

investments in these currencies but it has tiso discouraged demand for Fffl-mdnUing is slllln progress to the south of VlteslemAeas to woluate the reels

fabricated gold in traditiond gold-buying areas. which occur at considerable depths- Ths programme s Btetyto continue for o

_ „ _ . , , ,
. . .

.. ~ „ number of yeas Prospecting m the Bcrtierton distnet has yielded some
6,00 tfg

^?
vwree B ^ interest™ results, and a Joint exploration venture with another mining house has

bewfSed in one arealnfflSdSang In the Ptetersburg district hos yielded

n
suffictentty encouraging results to Justify intensification of the programma GokJ

prospecting wos carried out in many other parts of the 'fronsvaol. Orange Free

bastshrttuence. b^ti^po^i^tsIn^TirablY bound up with prospects tor
put results to hmd are insufficient to axnmemor the

theiwridecctaomiitttadoteari Interest rates.
possibiifies of these ventures.

steady recovery in vmrid economtaoutpuf.lt also presupposes some deefineh
conrmueaaunnBinByai.

the dolor and real interest rates in order to afleviate the debt-service burden and
pjrecttOTJj0

to permit o resumption of txnk and affidd lending- But even the most sanguine
in December MrDA Etheredge and MrG Lwigton retired from business and from

of outioote. based or highiy sophisftcated simulations, caution that the next two
the board after many years of cfisttngulshed service to the industry latterly os

yearswH be critical Charman and ctvef Executive Officer respectively of the Anglo America!

in contrast, ottw models forecast a tottering recovery as the fight cigafnsf • Corporation Gold and'Uartn tfiwston. Vte are deepty grateful to them both for

ffiflation is maintained, that ol prices wifi fall ogair aid interest rates, reflecting thar txxitributfions to the gold mining industry and as members of ftts txxxd;

the globed shortage af savings,wiBremmi high.. and also to MrGHWoddeU who retired from the board at the same time tn order

True figure could be “Dearer £1

1

billion”.

meeting' in"Uruguay of foe.Ij The fast scenario may seem encouragfris ftfrgoW,- the seconcfiess so.-ffmust -to-foafitote^reraga^otm to toeir ttej^^wricomeMrE P Gudivrtio has

Inter-American ' Develdpment]
_ toy™ the latter outcome would ri*’c6rilain‘ltie''sedcfe tof

~ "^roeeded-Sfittfwedge os Oxurman of the GokJ and Uamuim dMstan, and

Production in February ,hit a ition on its large outetondmj

new record for The fourth debt - $8-5 bHiion (£5.6 billion

successive month, with an
average daily output of 2.55

ofwhich is owed to US banks.

Meanwhile, US Treasury

million barrles, a nearly 14 per officials said that althoughf the

cent rise on February last year. talks continued, they were not
confident that Argentina would

# Up to 90 oil fields could be meet a crucial weekend dead-

developed in British waters line for repayment ofabout S2.5

nvn- the next 20 vears involvine billion in overdue interest
developed in British waters

over the next 20 years involving

an investment of £50 to £60
billion. Dr John Jennings.

payments.
Officials said a “good-iaith

managing director of shell UK payment” of from S3Q0 to

exploration and production, 5800m by tomonow would be

said in Glasgow . enough to avert a nfongby US
regulatory ,

authorities that the

• The Italian Tito Compand- loans were non-performfop and

la. 13 340 tons, posted overdue should therefore be classified as

with a 24-man crow in Biscay m losses against the earnings of

Tamiarv- was the first ship in US banks.

S&wo vears toa be posted Analyse eflimied yesterday
nearly two years toa i

at Lloyds as “missing”. a decision by Argentina not to

Bank that his" country would
not meet the deadline because it

did not wish to deplete its small
amount of foreign reserves

estimated at $1 billion.

These statements coupled
with the feet that Argentina had
earlier failed to pay $33_5m in
principle and interest on loans
to public sector enterprises and
private business which were due
bn February 29, prompted foe
US Exim Bank to cuton all new
funds.
An Exim spokesman said

yesterday the agency would
continue to • withhold funds
from ' Argentina while it re-

viewed the ongoing discussions

foe Latin government is holding
with foe IMF, the Reagan
Administration, private banks
and other foreign governments.

. asked, however, whether the latter outcome wouu nor contain me sects ot

renewed (Sfficrifies tor the OECD economies as we9 os the IDCs, especially with:

the curant trend towards protectionism ItS possible, therefore, mat perceptions

regaidng the prospects of reoching the idea of naiUnflationary growth without

further dteturbances maychange. B/en If that longterm goal were to be realised,

there would be obvious advantages for gold, meanwhHe, there seem to be

enough problems foherenf in the present situation to ensure that gold's rote wBl

endue and, indeed, itmaywrit bethat if isalreadybeing favourablyreassessed

Uranium

Prospects for ftie irankm market ore ftftechanged from a yearago. Ftojectons

of future urafrum eJecWctty^neruting capacity continue to ToB- Uranium

production hascontinued to decline, especiallyhi the United States in the face of

growing uJffity inventories and theft
-

financing costs at a lime of wortd-wide

economic difficulties and reduced energy demand. The South African goto

minir^irH}i.Bt?ysprodu(^oawtfaeaib(eritosimterTKite}pr9Ssixes,irareased

from 6605 tore in 1982 to 6933 tons n 1983 as o result of new propels.

Mr W R Lawneiand Mr 6 S \bung, who were appointed Managing Directors of

Ihscfiwsioa

Conclusion

I befieve that gold's performance In the past year has been encouraging in the

face of high real Interest rotes and the abatement of inflationary tendencies in

mmycounirte& partcriartythe United SlatesofAmericaThe recent hardening in

the grid price miaywell continue. "The recaveiy In the US economy looks Bfoety to

be maintained and to be extended to other major nations, so that fabrication

demand forgoW shouW expesnd 7?7e of fhe third v«rW debtor nertions

remdns and potential political problems in variouspals af the worid areagaina
factor fa determining the future trend to the gold price. In my visw the outlook for

gold remans promising, particutarty in the medium to longer term AcconSngte

the prospects me encouraging for your compaiy with Hs portfolio of sound
long-Sfe investments Inan industrywhich istackSng Itsproblemsina responsible

manner.

The Annual General Meeting wffi be hew inJohannesburg on AprH 25th. 1984.
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Recovery in

profits

at Bridon

By Derek Harris

Local enterprise agencies are
doing a lot of useful things, not
least in helping create more
jobs, but they arc also facing a
number of criticisms, largely

because they have insufficient

resources to meet all the
demands being made on them.

This emerges clearly from a

Department of Environment
report*, out this week, based on
a survey of would-be small
business principals who sought
advice from six of the well

established enterprise agencies.
The agencies involved were
Business Link. Runcorn: In
Business. Birkenhead: Rossen-
dalc Enterprise Trust. Rawiens-
tall: Business Initiative, Hanley:
Wolverhampton Enterprises;
and Leicester Business Venture.

Despite the obvious limi-

tations of such a comparatively
small survey it points some
sharp lessons. Most enterprise
agencies are sponsored by,
among others, bigger locally-

based companies some of which
offer free advice fbr clients of
the enterprise agency, yet there
appears to be little use made of
these offers.

No follow-up

Yet most enterprise agencies
appear to be fully-stretched, as
the survey points out. so why
not involve such sponsoring
companies much more? It could
relieve some of the pressures on
the agencies and possibly leave

lhcm more time to extend some
of their other activities.

Another gap identified is that
the hard-pressed agencies ap-
pear to find little time, once a

small business client has been
dealt with, to follow up
subsequent progress. Half, the
clients heard no more from an
agency after an initial visit yet it

transpired that half of those
thus neglected would have
welcomed a follow-up inquiry.
The survey showed that

three-quarters of clients needed
further advice after the initial

visit although there was a clear
trend towards seeking help from
professionals like accountants.

Agencies should do more
about follow-ups because it

could son out problems before
they became loo serious, the
report suggests. It adds: “Some
clients tend to soldier on with
problems until it is almost too
late to solve them and the

involvement ofan agency at the

crisis stage leads to lengthy and
complex counselling which
could have been avoided had
the client been visited earlier".

There was a counter view-

point put forward that it was up
to clients to revisit agencies.

The survey showed that 45 per

cent of those needing sub-
sequent advice did in fact go
back.

The other side of the coin is

that some clients clearly expect

far too much from an agency.

Some expect to have all their

problems solved by one visit

and to come out of the agency
door with a total package in

their hands, the survey found.

Some 65 per cent of inquiries
at agencies are for general
information on starting up and
particularly for financial advice.

The second biggest source of
inquiry was for premises,
accounting for IS per cent of
approaches. The quality of both
financial advice such as which
bank to approach and infor-

mation on premises came in for
criticism but at least some of
this could have arisen from a
lack of understanding how far

agencies can go in steering
clients and giving advice.

Important role

The agencies, of which there
arc now 170 around the
country, are nevertheless clearly

helping a lot of newcomers to

business. The survey showed 70
per cent of clients felt their
expectations of help had been
fulfilled while 85 per cent were
prepared to recommend others
to go to an agency. Some 40 per
cent rated the agencies as “very
good."

It became apparent how
important a role in success was
played by an agency director,
often an executive seconded
from a big company or organi-
zations like banks. Effective
caring agencies typically had
directors of sound business
experience able to get along
with people, able to hold full

counselling sessions and to
meet problems by offering
appointments at short notice.

* Enterprise Agencies: the cli-

ents' views. Copies from: Busi-
ness in the Community. 227A
City Rood. London EC/.

let rural buildings into

workshops is proving so popular if

Is likely to launch at least300 new
small businesses during the next
12 months, Derek Hams writes.

Grants amounting to around
£1.5m are likely to be involved

according to the Council for Small
Industries in Rural Areas (Cosire)

which is administerlngthe scheme
for the Development Commission.
CDSira is the executive arm of the

Commission which tackles

economic and sodal problems in

rural areas.

A year ago the Commission
extended a 35 per cent grant

schema to cover a wide range of

rural buildings, indudkig disused
bams, mills and forges, in remoter
rural areas or England. In the first

11 months some200 projects have
been approved, Involving about
£1m in grants. But the rate of take-

up inthe scheme latterly has been
accelerating.
The first 59 projects completed

have produced 304 jobs at a grant
cost per job of £751 . Nigel Vinson,
Development Commission
chairman, said: "We are absolutely
delighted with these results. The
scheme has proved even more
successful than we originally

hoped."

BRIEFING
It means work for local builders

during the conversion period as
well as providing much-needed
starter premises for small

businesses. It keeps employment
in the rural areas without using up
greenfield sites and at a low cost
perJob.

Lip to 35 per cent of a conversion
project can be met under the
scheme where the grant maximum
is normally £17,500. Average
grants so rar are running at
Between £5,000 and £7,000.
Because there is no slackening

in demand for the grants, Cosira
has estimated the likely project rate

at 300 a year. Theexperiment in

extending the grant scheme (s due
to end next March but this is now
under review and It looks likely that

the scheme will be extended.

• Contact Cosira, 141 Castle

Street Salisbury. Wiltshire SP1
3TP; telephone (0722) 33625S.

Baronsmead Business
Expansion Scheme Is laying claim
to being first past the post in the
scramble to invest funds before the
end of the financial year, Vivien
Goldsmith writes.

Baronsmead was one of only
four BESs launched this year to be
oversubscribed by the time it

dosed. It has placed £1 .6 million
with nine companies - mostly high-
risk ventures tn the high technology
field. These Include Interface
Network microcomputer shops,
Laserfix land surveying
instruments, Imperial
Blotechonolgy, and Frenger

‘It most be spring'

Holdings, a radiant technology

heating systems company that was
bought by the management

Baronsmead has also raised
£5.7 million for these companies
from other sources induding
Fountain Development Fund, a
managed fund of Hill Samuel, 31

Ventures, Oxford University and a
managed fund of Schroder Wagg.

B
EJectra Investment Trust and

restore in Industry (31) are
investing more than £1m between
them in a new company which Is

reviving Corgi cfle-cast toys. The
new company, Stockshoe which is

being renamed Corgi Toys, has
bought fbr £1 ,2m the Corgi factory
near Swansea from the receivers
of the failed Mettoy group.

The receivers had shut down
production of Corgi toys at the end
of January but yesterday the new

After the setback in 1982,

profits of Bridon, the South
Yorkshire-based makers ofwire
rope, recovered, last year. Pretax
profits more than doubled,
rising from £5.1m.to£l 1.1m.

This takes them above the
1981 level, but still a long way
short of some of the results

achieved in the 1970s. Turn-
over of Bridon and its subsidi-

aries rose only slightly, from
£1 53.9m to £1 58.2m. The total

dividend is lieing lifted from 3p
to 3.5p a share.

During 1984. the board is

aiming to consolidate the better

level of profit from Britain

reached in 1983. The group’s

financial position remains
strong.

Swire Pacific limited
Consolidated results for the year ended

31st December 1983 and 1983 final dividends

Swire Pacific Limited’s profits for 1983 increased by 39.4% to HKS837.2 million.

Results. Audited consolidated results for the year ended 3lst December 1BB3 were:

In brief

company, headed by former
Mettoy director, Michael Rosser,
brought In 100 workers to re-start

production. Another 100 will be
employed from next Monday and
witnin a few weeks Mr Rosser
hopes the workforce total win rise

to 400.

Electro Investment which should
not be confused with its subsidiary
Electro Risk Capital that

specializes in small business start-

ups, channels largely Institutional

money and has about half of Its

resources in smaller unlisted
companies. Its Investment In the
Coral enterprise Is £860,000. 31 has
put in another £400,000.

Providing capital investment funds
for factory development is the
Welsh Office which has offered an
Immediate £500,000 to be followed
by as much again over a four year
period.

H Greater London Enterprise
Board, the Job-creation arm of
Greater London Council, has made
a£150,000 loan to finance
expansion by a manufacturer of
oriental foods, Binisa Oriental
Foods of Woolwich. Binisa
employs 28 people producing
snacks like samosas and spnng
rolls but it is now expected that 16
additionalJobs wrK be createdover
the next two years.

• Contact GreaterLondon
Enterprise Board. 63-67Newington
Causeway. London SE1 6BD;
telephone (01)4030300.

0 DESOUTTER BROTHERS
(HOLDINGS): Proposed one-for-
one scrip issue. Dividend for 1983
7p (5.7p) net a share. Turnover
£27.68m (£25.53m). Pretax profit
£Z73m (£ 1.69m).
0 NEWMAN INDUSTRIES:
Pretax profits fbr 1983 up from
£400,000 to £3.6m on turnover
virtually unhanged at £7 1.3m
(£73.3m). No dividend (same).
Board reports that group manage-
ment accounts Tor first two months
of current year show an improve-
ment over previous year. After a
difficult three years, board looks
forward with increasing confidence.
• BERNARD MATTHEWS:
Turnover for 1983 £75.8 9m
(£62. 71m). Record pretax profit of
£7.0 1m (£5. 71m). Total dividend
6.5p(5.2Sp).
• RICHARDS (LEICESTER):
Turnover for 1983 (£5.27mX Pretax
loss £197.000 (loss £347.000).
Dividend 2p(sarne).
• CHLORIDE: Group’s subsidi-
aries. Chloride Shires and Chloride
Shires Ireland, have been bought by
Sir Richard Sutton's Settled Estates.
The sale is worth about £9.Sm to
Chloride.

• BRAV TECHNOLOGIES;
Profits for the first six months of
1984 from Bray Technologies,
which came to the over-the-counter
market lasL November, are likely to
be down on last time, unless there is

an improvement in the gas-hcaring
order book. The warning came from
Mr George Bray, the chairman, in
the annual report. He is due to retire
at the annual meeting next month.
The company makes gas burners
and electrical hearing elements.
Orders on the electrical side are
holding up welL
• LAMBERT HOWARTH
GROUP: One-for-five scrip issue
for second year runni ng. Pretax
profit for 1983 £ 1.32m (£lm). Total
dividend raised an affiawq

i
4.79pto5.75pnetashare.
0 AMBER DAY HOLDINGS:
Half-year to Nov 26. 1983.
Turnover £4.07m (£4.47m). Pretax
loss £100.000 (profit or £280.000
last lime).

0 NEWEY CROUPS Turnover for
1983 £ 14.56m (£ 12.04m). Pretax
profit £1.02ra (£670.000).
0 JOVE INVESTMENT
TRUST: Pretax revenue for year to
Feb 29. 1984. £920.000 (£839,000).
Total dividend 4Jp (4Jp).

Turnover

Operaring profit

Interest charges — net

Net operating profit

Share at profits less losses

of associated companies

Profit before taxation

Taxation

Profit after taxation

Minority interests

Prefit BRrflMitablo to shareholders

Earnings per share:

‘A’ shares

•B’ shares

Dividends per share:

‘A’ shares: Interim

Final, recommended

*B' shares: Interim

Final, recommended

Net assets per share:

‘A* shares

‘B’ shares

Year ended 31st December

1983 1932
HKSm HKSm

10,1 19J5 7,9552

1353J 1.1745

245.7 3643

1.307J 8103

58LD 923
1,365:3 903.1

22U 105.7

1,1435 797.4

306.3 196.7

837.2 600.7

232.4C 169.9C

46.5c 34.0c

31.0c 24.0C

73.0c 520c

_ 104.0C 76.06

62k 43C
14.6c 10.4C

2(L8e 153c

HKS HKS

11.09 1233
9 77 247

Within the Swire Pacific Group in 1883, Cathay Pacific Airways Limited had a very successful
year and achieved record profits from airline operations. The net profit of Hong Kong Aircraft

Engineering Company Limited Increased by 52.7%. Despite difficult trading conditions in Hong
Kona, Swire Properties Limited's net profit for 1983 ot HKS330.4 million, stated after making a
provision of HKS80.0 million against possible losses on completion in 1937 of a development
property in Hong Kong, was 4JS% higher than that for 1982. increased profits were recorded

3S. although losses were incurred in shipping and dockyard
3 fits of the industries division were higher than those of the

i Hong Kong, was 4&% higher than that for 1982. increased profits ware recorded
ore services activities, although losses were Incurred in shipping and dockyard

activities. Overall operating profits of the industries division were higher than those of the
previous year. The trading division also produced increased profits in 1983.

Final dividends. The directors of Swire Pacific Limited will recommend io shareholders at the
Annual General Meeting on 25th May 1964 the payment of final dividends of 73.0c (1982: 52.00
per ‘A' share and 14.6c (1962: 10.4c) per 'B' share payable on 8th June 1 984 to shareholders on
the register of members on 27th April 1984; the share registers will be closed from 16th April

1984 to 27th April 1984, both dates inclusive.

Once again, the final dividends will be satisfied by the issue ol scrip to each class of
shareholder, with the option being given to shareholders to elect to receive cash in lieu of scrip

in respect of part or all of such dividends. Full details of the scrip dividend procedures will be'
set out in a circular letter which, together with the forms of elect ion for the payment of cash
dividends, will be sent to shareholders on 4th May 1984.

Investment properties and net assets per share. In accordance with the policy of Swire
Properties Limited, the annual valuation at open market value of the investment properties of
the Swire Properties group was can-led out at 3ist December 1983 by professionally qualified

executives of the group, following an independent valuation canned out at the end of the

previous year. As a' consequence of the 1963 valuation, the valuation reserve within Swire

Properties Limited has been reduced by HKS1, 160.2 million, of which HKS841.2 million is

attributable to Swire' Pacific Limited, representing a reduction of previous net increases in

valuations. Taking into account both the retained earnings in 1963 and the reduction in the
valuation of Investment properties, the net asset values of the shares of Swire Pacific Limited

at 31st December 1983 were HK$1 1.09 per 'A' share and HKS222 per 'B' share which compare
respectively with HKS1233 and HKS2.47 al 31 si December 1982.

Prospects. There is good reason to expect that the strong operating results of Cathay Padflc
Airways will be maintained during 1984. Within those sectors of the property market In Hong
Kong In which Swire Properties is involved, there is expected to be some increase in demand,
and continued stability of prices. The offshore services division foresees a deterioration in

business conditions during the year, which will result In somewhat lower profits from that

division than in 1963. The Industries and trading divisions are expected lo achieve satisfad cry

results In 1984.

The Annual Report for 1983 will be sent to shareholders on 4th May 1984.

Hong Kong, 26th March 1984
D.R.Y. ffiuck

Chairman

Swire PacificLimited
The Swire Group
SwireHouse. HongKong.
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FINANCE AND INVESTMENT

NOTICE TO INVESTORS AND DEPOSITORS
I

The rate of interest paid on Investment Shares will be
reduced to 6.25% p.a. 18.93%p. a.gross equivalont at basic
rate tax of 30% I with effect from 1st April 1984. The rates

of interest on all other desses of shares and deposits except
SAY E.Fixed Rate Term Shares and Cash Counter

accounts will be reduced by 1% p.a. from the same date.v :

The interest rate on Cash Counter accounts will be' reduced
to 5.25% p.a. from 1st April 1984.

NOTICE TO BORROWERS
The rates of interest on all mortgages (in appropriate cases

the basic rates) wifi be reduced by 1% p.a.

from 1st April 1984.

I^TgrDprjjuqff

Manor House. 57 Lincoln Road, Peterborough PEI 2SB
Telephone [0733] 51491

Business
Finance

Liquidaiion/Banknipicy
-Sample sums available Tor

purchase of businesses and

Remortgage*. _
Export

finance, invoice discounting,

land ami development funds

companies in difficulty,

writs, county court orders,

possession orders, bank call-

ing b the debt, proton your

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

ENGLISHMAN
Resident on the Costa del Sol

Fluent Spantsti and Froncti with
many personal bostnon contacts.
IB years business experience. Of-
fers hta services In companies who
need temporary or permanent rep-
resentation. Please write:-

APARTADO.
181 EXUFICO. MEXHTEHHANEO.

MARBCLLA.

BRUSSELS/UK liaison
free-lance constdunL South Mat-

lands based working tutf-ttmo for
European lnatltatfora win under-

take PrvratisxUona and keep watcti-

iny brieffor yourorganisation.

Tel: 0869 40564 (24 brs)

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

BISPLAY BOX SYSTEMS AB

Seeks dynamic agents to eefi

and promote a new type of

visual advertising box, the
DB 1225-580.

Highly competitive with very

good profits.

Please write:

Display BoxSystemAB -

PBakersvjigen 8, 217 47
MaXnd, Sweden .

Tet 40-61022

COMMERCIAL SERVICES

HAMPSHIRE/
ISLE OF WIGHT

Coin operated vending 'Top.
cmiim for sale. Already axtst-
Ing tentnam, tremendous scope
for development- would suit
retired 'semi rettrud counte as
very unie work Involved.
Turnover In excess of £1 B.OOO.
50% return on investment.
Must sen as owner going
abroad. Machines and goodwill
£14.000.

Plums Mr Jackson
ta^Wfonl (04831

G0535O/GO31 13 days, or
810519«VM

ooooooooooooooooooo

g A LIFE IN THE SUN
g

q Oaneo Dutch* reputed far Sarimta q
O and teProvmcc ofAlkane. o
O Data to took after 10-1$ total factories. O
O Office, nib and car sonpfied Bifocal saffO
O tapbtred to assist. faBiniDiflun& O
O £23.000 (ncfftfaUe) O
9, Tcfc SIMON HAJVD

g (Bft953)k«»1edI5 g
OOOOOOOCOOCOOOQOOCO

Rarity

Top-Product is looking

for a Top-Man/Top-Woman
Very good for dynamic and
amwttous business people. Own
financial resources necessary. For
a personal interview, amity ui
wrtuns ptlng Mcehonr nunAMr.

HaniWjSeSiESS^mfacib

SINK BAS8S and wall cupboards
manufactured In auantliy. 0268T475T1

.

COMMERCIAL SERVICES

DEBT RECOVERY
IN

UK AND EUROPE
Enting dents Maude Government

qMH. Banks and toafrg pvdc
enpanfat Fii arnica Induing bgt.
Unra HjnMwtodty. contact Mas
tally Ay- Lfapl Imaar. an Baynes-
Bho 0256-77132. Tab 856909 BRCL

COMMERCIALSERVICES

A Direct Dial

| telephone Qi

installed from
only *€12.50^

: x teT, .»xTr.*
1 *

Dial direct from your mm car.

British Telecom approved. .

* 5 year rental agreement.

In Cor Telephones
144 GhMcester Place, LONDON NWt
Tdi ran 723 1&99. Telex: 444209

Northern Office; 0472-824822

COMMERCIAL SERVICES

Luxury Furnished and
Serviced Offices

TO LET
Period BuHding

1 00 sq. ft to 1 ,000 sq. ft

Short (one week)
or king term

TFi.HIV
Business Centre

Telephone: A MARSH
on 01-935 4048

CONFERENCE AND
EXHIBITION SERVICES

Abort your Business
Hw te Aorax profits

Whd ritaifa ted add yog dl

Wecantef you m one week

HALLAM HALLAM &
S

Tet 01-735 8171

(Off Edgware Road)
No premium. 24 hr. accen. Pro
tifec tuna carpeted often with
prune + tlx. from £70 pwaD incL

Nwn/lmt term. Parting bcili-

IKS

01-839 4808

PALL MALL
No Premium

Prestige turn, carpet show-
room/offices an inclusive

with phone + T/X. immed.
aval, Short/long term. Park-
ing ladfittes.

From £75 pw.

SUPPLY SERVICES
AND EQUIPMENT

PROMOTION PUBLICITY
AND MARKETING

MICROCOMPUTER
EDUCATION FOR THE
SENIOR EXECUTIVE

London's first avnpuv education
cantm tor directors and satitor
managers. A wide range ol courses
Prow* tte statagtc & operation*
JuwwiedDe todays macuttva needs.
Export stall supers ona person,
one computer festtkn.

Ceti or write for datnlK-
The Executive Computer Cense,
24/25 Now Band SL London vn

TeL 01 -629 9455 T«ta278fi7

AGENCY

WortfjJM
MtguUlet

RECRUITMENT
SERVICES

SUCCESSAFTER SIXTY
(FOR STAFF 50-70+)

01-6290672

OR

01 6800858

EXPORT AND IMPORT

ESHT EXPORT CO looking for branded
loOetrtw A perTumn fa- import. All
often dta-nUy dcelt with. Write
Box 0626 L, The Times.

EXPORT SHARING. Srd Olenl red'd
meritedne op Saudi May 64 ti nay
vwU Exd businessman, snared emu.
Bott 2396HThe Ttmcs.

CONFERENCEAND
EXHIBITIONSERVICES

FREELANCESOFTWARE
CONSULTANT

10 yean D.P. expenener of desam,
ansUvra. development of saemilV/
truncal uftwate in E.G. oil indttsuv
lelecofltt. pratss antral and fdaniRc
modelling. Available Apnl foramina
asupuncau.
Dr G Fma. Teduksl Saftvsrc Re-
sources Ud, IZ Grenville Place. Lea-
den SW7. Tel: til -370 1637

DISTRIBUTORS
AND AGENTS

INTERNATIONAL
COMPANY

Stitt UK su&sttary distributing

«nd miricating brand leader
product Mo a sales force avaft-

ble to dteatttute comptementary
products on a nallQnsl Basis prel-

erablyIn trie leisure Industry.

piMMwriteh confidence to

The Managing Director

Box 1 177 L The Tima*

&MJE IJL

CMCESSKM AfARABLE
rfaunal or Regaial (totet sain orpri-

BHtmb nsunti to mr*« uwua
Tfltti-hnw frmrsmp' m Ssansn

wtBvan) protect woe & huy
mapi on sties. Potential *250,000

poss pftiM per annum to* successful

naans coneesswun. tntoi hoc*

equal raqumnem nownun f 13000

runout E2000 mural <U nwtttf-

tm recomraUc. Safas crater last-

ng U.K. ate Aort a aptiamt can-

cesaanue/s Oaafad amfafions

mnakaeftrn

(HlCADODELMOIfTESOt
VINEYARDS LTD.

PHMEBA ID, TORRE DEL PUER-

TO, JAVLA, AUCAXTE, SPAIN.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

OIL COMPANIES
mvnea to ptnause estsofasned

limn ok) petrol site 300.000 gal-

lons plus, n Weal country town
approx. 30 mties Brow*. Prune

site r key position. Good
accounts. Ideal lor further re-

devettpnent Present petrol

contract ending.

Please write for further

detail to Box No. 1178 L
The Tunes

EHSTWS FASTPBBTf
8 PH0T0C2P 7KfG BBSt&ESS

FOR SALE.

NORTH WEST LONDON
Pan ot tta Prontapnw trendwe
cham. wnn al she Denote war
ll*s connection afiords

In tte tetinstance pleasecoreact

John Dennis on

01-903 3200

UNIT OF SIX NEW
SHOPS FREEHOLD
Bus> South Wales luwn total

rental £ I

Rent rcvciw every 3 ytsus.

Offers for ihe whole

0269 2118

• CRAB/SCAKPi/LQBSTIB •

2 A complete commercial snoti Jfah •
n carer*nq ousmess compuaed n z #
0 amost new boats, an neceeiery m
0 gear and crew e
_ Omental turnover 70-100K £??? •
s on oeauDftd island off WestCaat

*

S gi Scotland. Offers around ETtUjQp »
0 tor duck sale, Appiy Box 1176 L 0
^TheTioiro. *

Thriving General

Aviation Company
FOR SALE

26,000 sq h leased hangar.

Good hangendge and msn-

tenanea trade. Major Mid-

lands Airports, good ttffthBf

potential. Serous enquiries

to: Bo* 2499H The TtiTWS

FREEHOLD MODERN HOTEL

LONDON K2
•12 room hotel, each wait ot*n

Ixtfln end lotleb. TV and ww
;

PHAM, bar and muiirtnl. eemr™
nearing

ForMM nr £e>75.«» one-

inlcrriled parties P|ra* “‘Sf
1

Mr Low « 01-221 64S2 or Dl-

221 0490 ofScm beur*.

PROFITABLE
FINE WINE BUSINESS

FOR SALE

importing and retettine-

ytm trading Tirnowcr EJSOO.OOO

C35.VAT

pruviHl5onlsr

Box 1175 L The Ttron
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STOCK MARKET REPORT

shares help dispel gloom
The banking sector, assisted

by the Wall Street rally, injected
market sentiment with the
necessary energy to help it
overcome the depression of a
falling Hongkong market Hav-
ing jumped nine points at the
opening, the FT 30 share index
finally ended the day 6-6 up at
88 1.8.

The main impetus to banking
shares came from The Times
disclosure that accountants
were likely to take a lenient
view of the clearing banks'
deferred tax liabilities relating

to leasing, and spread the
liability over several years.

Uoyds Bank gained 18p to
5?2p, Barclays rose 13p to
51 7p. the Midland gained 5p io

3S9p and National Westminster
gained lOp to 672p after 679p.

Uoyds was a talking point as
rumours increased that it was
casting acquisitive eyes towards
Mercury Securities, the holding
company of Merchant bankers
S. G. Warburg, the merchant
banker.

Mercury has already taken a
slake in Ackroyd & Smithers.
one of London's two biggest
jobbing firms. Lloyds is the only
remaining clearing bank with-
out a link with a stock market
firm and after the Natwest and
Barclays moves the pressure is

thought to be on. Taking
Mercury’ would give Lloyds a
direct stake equivalent to ns
rivals and allow it to move
straight into the comprehensive
international dealing business
Mercury and Ackroyd are
forming.

Mercury shares slipped 5p to
6(13p as Lloyds and Mercury
refused to comment on the
speculation. Reports that
Lloyds might approach the
leading broker. Hoarc GovetL
was dismissed as Security

Pacific of Los Angeles re-

affirmed that it would be
unwilling to sell its stake in

Hoarc.
insurance shares also came in

for renewed support as the
companies continued to dis-

close higher profits and divi-
dends in the middle of the
reporting season.

Commercial Union was high-
lighted. rising ISp to 206p. as

.

the company is widely thought
.to be considering the disposal of
its problematic United Stales
operations.

The most likely buyer is

thought to be Equitable Life,
who. it is suggested, .have bid
for 60 per cent of the US
business. Commercial Union
was also the potential target ofa
possible dawn raid coming from
the Amcncan International

Group.
The insurance companies are

widely expected to be the next
sector of Britain's financial
community to come under
predator attack. Prudential
gained 1 5p to 480p on comment
after Wednesday's surprise 26
per cent rise in its dividend -
again thought to be a defensive
move.
Much speculation now sur-

rounds the Prudential's re-

sponse to the changes taking
place in the City and how it

might best use its 15.000 sales

team and 450 high street

premises. The company is

dismissive of suggestions that it

might decide to make a big
acquisition itself if American
and European giants decide io
compete for il

Elsewhere in the sector. Legal
St General gained 5p to 488p
after hitting 490p as the market
reacted to its profit figures.

ThecautiousMrJohn Harvey-
Jones. chairman of ICI. Bri-

The Finance Bill

By Wayne Lintott

tain’s biggest industrial com-
pany, has caused some flutters

among broken' analysts. They
have been widely predicting

that IO would make pretax
profits of more than £lb next
year, and £850m this year.

As reported in The Times
yesterday, in a series of lunches
Mr Harvey-Jones has been
having with leading brokers, he
is reported* to have warned
them that a billion is a bit too
optimistic for 1985. He feels

that the US economy may run
out - of steam- in the second
quarter ofthis year, thus forcing

the American chemical concern
to unload products in Europe.

Brokers analysis may soon be
raking out their multi-beaded
abacus to re-rate the shares of
merchant bank. HenryAnsbach-
er. Thev met their new minority
stake Holders yesterday. Groupe
Bruxelles Lambert -who are
paying I00p a share for their

yet. undisclosed, interest. Appar-
netly the Belgians are prepared
to front far more capital than
just that paid for its minority
interest . The -Belgians are
prepared tofinance some major
moves by Ansbacher into Euro-
bonds and market-making ac-
tivity on the stock exchange.
Except an announcenumt soon.

Apparently, this is only his
personal, view; many leading
analysts did not agree and were
maintaining their bullish pos-
ture.

At ICI a spokesman refused
to comment on the lunches, but
added: ’The continuing view of
the chairman and the ICI board
is that 1984 will be a better year
than 1983 and' the long term
prospects are good".

ICI shares fell I2p to 608p.

Relief stays for old life

policies - on strict terms
Fears that life assurance

policies might lose further lax

benefits as a result of changes
slipped into the Finance Bill

were stilled with the Bill's

publication yesterday.

Apart from changing the
basis ofoffshore policies, as laid

out last November, the Bill

concentrates on the removal of
1 5 per cent income tax relief on
insurance premiums.

However, the abolition of
relief, which is aimed at policies

taken out after March 1 3, is so
tightly drawn that it will afleci

many people who look out
flexible policies before that date,

some indeed as a result of pre-
Budgct leaks on the abolition of
premium relief.

Policies taken out before
March 13 will lose all their

- Graham Searjeant, Financial Editor

premium relief if the policy is
“

varied after that date, either to o
increase the benefits (and hence si

the premiums) or to extend the ir

term. The same applies if a cl

policy carries options to convert ci

or change its terms. If such
options are taken up, premium si

relief will disappear. u
Even policies that lose their n

premium relief wilL however, b

" Mr Marshall Field, chairman
of (he life Offices Association,
said yesterday that . it was
important that the effect of
changes in life assurance poli-

cies should be clarified.

“There clearly has to be some
son of control**, he said, but
urged that the loss of premium
reliefon existing policies should
be restricted to discretionary

continue to qualify for relief -changes made by the policy-

from income tax above the holder. He thought it ought not
basic rate on death, surrender or to affect changes which were
maturity. -already built into policy con-

This means that holders of .'tracts which, for instance, carry

life assurance policies will need lower premiums in the eariy

to be extremely careful about
making any changes to them,
and will probably be well-

premium

Rules for share options
Significant expansion of

executive share options is

expected after Budget changes
which are amplified m the
Finance Bill. Option schemes
approved by the Inland Rev-
enue after April 5 will not be
liable to income tax. Instead,

the proceeds will be liable to

capital gains tax on ihe differ-

ence betw een the lull cost of the
option and the net disposal

value of the shares obtained
after the option is exercised.

Under capital gains tax rules,

tax will only be liable when the

shares received are sol and
therefore not necessarily when
the option is exercised. Further-

more. indexation under gams
tax rules will remove increases

in the value of the shares under

option up to ihe level of

changes in the retail price index,

from any lax liability.

It is unlikely that the

Revenue will be able io approx e

any of the new schemes before
August when the Finance Bill is

expected to receive the Royal
Assent
The main conditions for

approval by the Revenue will be
that:

a) The limit for options granted
will be the higher of£100.000 or
four times the employee's
annual pay.
b) The option price of the shares
must not be at a “manifest
discount on their market value
at that lime.

c) ( )pnons can only be exercised
between five and ten years after
they are granted.

d) The scheme must be
restricted to lull time directors

or employees except in cases of
death or leaving employment

As foreshaduwed, the limit

for monthly contributions to

savings related employee share

option schemes is raised from
£50 to £100 (with a minimum
oH-10).

Those exercising options
under unapproved schemes
granted, though not necessarily
exercised, before April 5, can
now spread the income tax
liability on exercising the option
overlive years instead ofthree.

• The Fi nance Bill confirms a
curious anomaly thrown up by
the abolition of the investment
income surcharge announced in

the Budget The accountants
Spicer and Pegler believe that

the trustees of discretionary
mists will still be liable io pay
the 15 per cent surcharge,

I

although when the trust makes
an income distribution after

April 5. the beneficiary can
claim back the surcharge from
the Inland Revenue.

Commonwealth of Australia
Twenty Year 5^4% Bonds due May 1, 1985

To the Haiders of the above-described Bonds:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, piusuonl lo ihe provision* or ihe Bonds of (lie above-

described i»ue, Morgan Guaranty Trusi Cutupaii? nf N*w York, as Sinking Fund Agent baa

drawn by lot for redemption on May 1, 1984, at 1UUCJ of the principal amount thereof through

operation of die Sinking Fund. SI«369.U0U principal amount of said Bonds follows:

OUTSTANDING COUPON BONDS OF SI .OOO BEARING IBS DISTINCTIVE
NHHBESS ENDING IN ANT OF THE FOLLOWING TWO DIGITS:

OO 12 IS 20 27 35 37 42 46 S3 57 7 1 7S JW 83 H7 02 93 38

0214 17 25323641434854687279 81 86889*9799
COUPON BONDS BEARING AOS FOLLOWING NUMBERS:

16S 965 1168 7965 8865 13365 13765 18765 19065 83365 22865 24365

ALSO THE FOLLOWING REGISTERED BONDS

Amount Amount Amount Amount
neiocted for Band Selected for Bond Selected for Bond Selected for

Number Redemption Number Redemption Number Redemption Number Redemption

£T* *19000 236 £9.000 3*8 1106,000 2S2 2X00,000

.5 **?«£ 2CT 71000 250 100.000 255 95.000

Amount Amount Amount Amount
selected lor Band Selected lor Bond Selected for Bond Selected for

Number Redemption Number Redemption Number Redemption Number Redemption

£T* *19000 236 £9.000 3*8 *106.000 2S2 2X00,000

• aSS 2CT WOO 250 100.000 255 95.000

The Bonds bearing ibe numbers above specified will lie redeemed and paid on and after

M-v i joot .. iile principal amount llicrrof. upon presentation and Hurmiifej nf ajrh Bonds

ulLoS of SrKi either lui al the Corporate Trtw Ofliee of Morgan Guaranty

2L“*CZn of New York, 30 W«i Broadway, New York, N.Y„ ur ibl subject to

apdieabfe lawTaiul iwulalUH™ m the mam ofln^ of Morgan Guaranty Trusi Company of

SETS AntwernBnwwls. Frankfurt I Main I. London or Funs, or the Reserve Bonk

of Australia in London, or Amsterdain-Kotierdani Bonk N.Y. in The Neiherlanth. or Bisque

CfaSfdi SJL iu Luxembourg. Payment, at the ofor« referred to in ibl

abovewfll be made by check drawn on a lunik n New Wk l.i*. or by a Iranker to a United

Slates ^ l4
j *1

U

] and subsequent maturing coupons should lie attached io

-E" . May I. IW. akaald ... dalach*. mJ

rsss “i™ « » "**'• »f “i.

.aahB«ad8c^ I„^P^aa
ĉoiffloNwEAi_TH ^

March 30, 1984

notice

The following Bond* previously called for redemption have not as yet been presented for

payment;
1Wbi isass lma itms 24470 a«74

2430 3321 3374 3377 6471 SOW *=£3 1X438 12055 17318 17330 lBStn 2*471 24478
3030 3323 3378 B376 5521 6078 W44 10255 Wgg

„ 17321 17331 23266 34472
3318 3330 3370 5470 6071 60S* .92*5 X0238 low

Elsewhere among the leaders,
only five of ihe FT 30 dosed
loafer. Bomber once again
provided a good fillip on its

decision .to demerge its- US
interests. The Shares dosed 23p
higher at 332p ex rights with the
nil paid new 8t?117p-

'

That situation created a spot-
the-next-com pany-to-do-the-
samegameion fixe market floor.

Among the leaders thought
most likely to benefit from such
moves were Reed IntenuttouftL
up 20p at 440p. Grand. Metro-
politan. up !2p at 332p, : and
Royal Insurance, up 17p at
593p.

Mosi other gains were con-
fined to about 3p but Lucas
managed to recoup a 7p loss
incurred after its profit figures

were announced, and the shares
dosed unchanged at220p.

Blue Circle dropped Sp on
reports that a price war had
developed in a once lucrative
Irish market. British Aerospace
gained 1 ip to 239p on news of
better-lhan-expected profits.

Among ihe special situations!

the property to contracting
company. Wiggins Group,
spurted Sp to 6 Ip on vague
speculation of an impending
bi d. -

Wiggins financial director,

Mr Edward Pickard, said, he
knew of no reason for the
sudden increase in the share
price. Certainly, the company's
recent profit performance has
been poor with exceptional
losses reported in the first half.

NcwarthilL the McAlpine over-
all parent company, holds a
34.3 per cent slake and the

property portfolio of Wiggins,
added to the construction
business, could prove appealing
to the now widely diversifying
building gianL

The two newcomers to the
Slock market, Robertson Re-
search and Connells estate

agents, make sparkling debuts.
Both share offers had been
heavily oversubscribed when
they were offered for sale and
opened sharply above the offer

prices, i

Robertson, the oil arid ggs-

survey group, where the offer of
2.5 million shares at: 160p was
oversubscribed 123 times, saw
its shares start trading at.264pt.a
premium of I04p. Later the

shares reached a peak of 305p
before coining back io close at

246p.

Connells, the Luton-based
estate agents, which joined the
only previously quoted estate

agent Bairstow Eves, on the
market yesterday saw its. shares

open at I53p against the J20p
offer price, at which the offer

was oversubscribed ' 61 times.

Later the shares reached a peak
of 160p before coming back to
close at 146p. a premium of
26p.

Control Securities, the Lon-
don property group, yesterday
announced .that two members
of its five-man board have
retired. Mr Christopher John .is

leaving because he has reached
retirement age. while Count
'Friedrich von Schfieffen is

leaving because ofpoor health.

The will be replaced by Mr
Nicholas Somerville and Mr
Michael Smith, a taxation
expert. The shares closed the
day unchanged at 5 lp.

Equity turnover yesterday
was valued at £3 1 7.576m
(22.117 bargains). Gill bargains
were 3.216 and the number of.

Irish shares traded was 176
million.

WALL STREET

Shares open higher
Prices opened higher on Wall

Street in active early trading
yesterday. .

The Dow Jones average was
down 1.88 to 1172.74' shortly
after the market opened.

Advances led declines 565-
339 among the 1.279 issues

crossing the Slock Exchange
tape.

Many analysts were surprised

that institutions, which had
been accumulating large cash
positions during the past two
months, came off the sidelines

on Wednesday to buy heavily
into blue-chip, insurance, tele-

vision network and defence
issues.

Brokers expected the surge to
continue at the outset of
yesterday's session.

years with a pre-arranged build-
up later.

The association has sent out a

advised to maintain any exist- 'letter in the hope of building up
ing policies in their present 'opposition to the abolition of
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MONEY MARKETS
A £1 billion shortage and

street demonstrations made it a
day to forget in the City, The
banking community struggled

j

to keep money flows moving,
despite the unrest. They suc-
ceeded - but only just.
The Bank of England eventu-

ally provided £1.041m of
assistance on a shortage that
increased steadily from £850m
at the outset to £l.U50m
The Bank bought £255m of

bills outright at established
rates, arranged purchase and
resale agreements on £676m of
bills at rates of interest of
per ccm (£263m io 3 April 2
and £41 3m to April 3),. and
finally lent - with the use. of a
back door into the Bftn'k of
England -£I 10m to the market.

Base
Lending
Rates

ABN Bank
Barclays

BCCI
Citibank Savings

Consolidated Crds

.

Continental Trust ..

C. Hoarc& Co—
Lloyds Rank
Midland Bank
Nat Westminster ...

TSB
Williams & Glyn's

- 8W*
.mv4%
«... 9%—
- 8'/,%

8^%
... 8%%

8!4%
- 814%

earns

The stock market has come to

expect' dramatic increases in :

the profits of building mat- ."

erials companies, SO it was' no
surprise -that the share price of

.

(bstock Johnsen, the Leicester

brick maker, eased a few pence
yesterday when the group
announced a spectacular tur-

TOund in its trading fortunes-.-

; Loss etimraafion in Holland,
where' the group has disposed .

of'its troubled brick manufac-
turing operation, and bouyant

.

brick delieries in Britain helped

torn losses of £l.9m in- 1982
into pretax profits of£6.6m last

year.

Unfortunately for {bstock,

reporting historic results in the
brick-making industry has
become commonplace in the

wake of London Brick'* ambi-
tips forecast -of £36ra pretax
this year - ventured in the heat

of its takeover battle with
Hanson Trust

Ibstock will say little about
this year, other than that the
company is on target for a big
increase. But £12m pretax does
not Look beyond the bounds of .

possibility.

^Another spectacular increase
in-; British profits is cleariy 'dii*;

theVferd? despite <a-fel| of 10 per-j

cebt ^n - group brick deliveries
in. the . first quarter. - The
company is cunenily.adhigvmg-
large increaseis in profit mar-
gins and - seems chappy to
concede market share as -'

it

trades ever higher into - the
axthitect-^specified end of -die

.

brick markeL

in the US. where the group
has been spending heavily- on -

iniroducing- its British market-
ing methods. Ibstock is.at last

poised to
- move into profits

after so many years of losses.

Brick deliveries for the first

quarter were 1 8 per cent higher
despite the appalling winter
weather, and the order book is

now SO per cent up on a year
ago.

.Gearing is still a worry, with
net debt standing at more than
half of shareholders* funds. But
it should come down sharply
this year even before taking
account of asset disposals,

including the Belgium brick
works, that the .group is

considering.

Tbsiock's share price has had
Lhe run of its life over the past

year and even ifthe group does
make £(2m in 1984, it is

beginning to look fully valued

at' 2 Up. A great deal of new
brick capacity will come on
stream -in Britain- over the next

few years which could ultima-

tely prove damaging for brick

profits, even at Ibstock's end of
:.ihc market.

Croda International ;

Croda International has out-
performed market hopes with a
pretax profits jump of one-
sixth to £I7.6m after a sales

gain of U per cent. But .the

bald figures disguise some
impressive asset juggling.

Croda started 1983 with high

hopes that recovery was well

:on the way, but burdened by an
' aggressive dividend policy - the
cost of fighting off an unwel-
come bid from Burmah - and a
relatively high level of gearing,

at just under a third of
shareholders' funds. Lest pred-
ators should strike again, the

group took a basic decision to
maintain the high payout rate,

which pro forma cost Croda an
exufe £3m a year, or roughly
the yearly interest bilL

- An aggressive programme of
asset sales and closures pro-
vided a main avenue whereby
group fulfilled its- differing

''policy imperatives.' The syn-
thetic chemicals side was sold,

to Shell: -a stake in Yorkshire
’Otemicol was jettisoned: and
'ihe. .baste, surrounding the
disposals shows up in the 1983
extraardmary Items ’ debit of
£2.3m—broadly- closure char-
gcs.

..
redundancy costs, and :

asset shortfalls on book value.

A' timely loan slock redemp-
tion. at £1Q5 per ccnu freed the
board's hand from trustee

control. The whole asset

disposal programme has gener-
ated £1 5.7m.

Meanwhile Croda has plod-

ded on with its determined
capital expenditure programme
(£11.2m). shifting the trading

focus away from “smokestack'*
Britain and closer to consumer
products. Came the dawn and
the fourth-quarter of 1983. and
the recovery duly materialized.

With polymers picking up
sharply. Croda saw a record

run-up to Christmas, and 1983
group volume sales improved
by perhaps 7 per cent. But the

. cost of working capital
- rocketed too. as some raw
material prices soared by over
100 percent.

The year-end picture vindi-

cates the group's high-risk

policies over the year. Net debt
has fallen £l0m to nearly

£18m; borrowings as a percent-

age of equity are down to 18.7

per cent: the capital expendi-

ture programme is even being
. steppMl up: and the group can.

afford to maintain the high,

dividend unchanged at 7p.

The sting !'ui the tail, from
the bears’ point of view, is that

the current year's interest bill

will"be shrunk by the year-end
cash inflow- from the synthetic

chemicals sale. - The board
envisages firm demand
throughout 1984. Brokers*

estimates of a further £4m -

jump in the pretax figure to

£21 Vim may not be too .

excessive. leaving a target p/c

of 12 at I22p relatively

undemanding.

Lucas

After last year's plunging

pretax profits. Lucas Industries

has made a modest improve-
ment in its first half perform-

ance lor i 983-84. But it is clear

that there' is still much to do.

After redundancy and closure

costs of nearly film, pretax

profits managed to limp into

the black, avoiding a repetition

ofthe unpleasant loss this time
last year. The company is now
set to consolidate its progress

further in the second half and
produce an even stronger .

recovery on the back of
improved trading conditions.

The British automotive
equipment market still poses

problems -for Lucas. The
aftermarket was disappointing,

although
.

now showing im- -

provement. and commercial
vehicle output in Britain fell by
10 per ceni. Even a 20 per cent

increase in' British car pro-

duction and a 15 per cent boost

lo tractor production could nol

stem losses in this division. >

The link with Smiths Indus-

tries' automotive products
division last year lo provide a

strengthened electronics and
s> stems arm is still to take full

shape. Although some im-
provements have been seen,

the real impact of the merger
will not be fell for at least

another six months.
Lucas had had to rely on its

overseas automotive subsidi-

aries. industrial equipment
companies and aerospace oper-
ations for its profits. Aerospace
profits fell but should be
revitalized by the Airbus
project.

The second half will see

another, smaller, chunk of
redundancy and closure costs.

By the end of the year the

period or rationalization

should bc.o\cr for Lucas and ii

will be in a position to make
some real progress in 1 984-85.

The wait-and-see attitude

which Lucas encourages was
reflected in the share price

which stayed firm at 220p.

'Rush expected forPorsciie flotation

.tJSwscbe, tffe German sptffls

c&if.'U io go public $jfter 53 y«rs
'•(&$ramify business. '. A "

Tfte-Stuttgart-based company
announced yesterday that it was
to increase its stock capital from
DM50m (£12m) ro DM70m
(£iBm)T offering half die new
total in non-voting shares -

. Quotation on the Frankfurt

Stock Exchange is not expected
before the end of April, but the
rush to acquire a share in one of
Germany's, most- prestigious

From Bonn

enterprises is. expected to 'be
^almost as breath -tideing as the

• distinctive-shaped f cars’ .
own

performance. ^
The announcement bame.

ironically, dn jlIjc. same, day a*
Porsche's challenge to the
moror-raring world where it has
made its name. The company
said it would not compete in.

this year's- Le Mans rate feT
-protest against the change in

regulations.

The lfitcmationaJ Sports Car

Federation, jh Paris is, (o allow
.
cars; with ; a higher petrol
consumption' to. rake part this

y ear,- which 1

Porsche says will

put it. al a disadvantage against
Stronger fuqj.consuming cars.

• WAGON FINANCE: Chairman -

told annual meeting that, basically..^
new, business is running at. a S
satisfactory level for firal quarter of !?

1484 Recent Budget was favourable £
io company. a

*

* 7da»69«to<*iMM«raafcr
jhooool mo*,mmo* h>
££0.000 Mh fSOMO mtn« 5A

Not surprisingly, the- close
proved very patchy, one bftwo
houses having to pay up
per cent for funds, though most
balanced in the region of 8ft
per cenno 9 percent.
The authorities cited ihree.

factors when making the initial

.

forecast of £850m shortage, all

of which drained .'monev from
the markeL There_were £39Im
of bills due to -be. repurchased.
Maturing assistance and mke-
up of treasury bills accounted
for £230m. and there was
£200m shortfall on Exchequer
transactions.

Interbank overnight money
Stayed in the region of 8 7« per
cent for ihe most pan,' bin
steadily firmed to 9 ft**, per

cent in a vcrydifficult finish..

FOREIGN
EXCHANGES

The 0.7 per cent nse in US
leading indicators was enough
to push the dollar firmer io
most currencies towards ihe

dose yesterday, leaving sterling
only 5 points above the
overnight dollar level at 1.4475.

Although better than eariy

levels to Europeans, the pound
still shaded slightly lo them.
The trade-weighted index fin-

ished 0.J off at 80.4.

At lhe end il had recouped
some ground to Europeans and
was at 2.5390 marks (£2.5980).
as well as only 2 centimes
cheaper to French francs at
7.9750 after .7.9225,

The dollar, just 1,2 centimes
easier to Swiss francs, losi a yen
at 224.10,

Unaudited Results

Turnover

. - 6months to:

31 DeC 83
6 months to

BTDecfe-

PROFIT BEFORETAXATION • 4,021' 3.H3

Taxation (1.287} ... (72SI

:Profit after Taxation
/’ 2.734 2 388

.

INTERIM DIVIDEND ..’ - ,550 493
'

(Net Dividend per Share}
"•

.

• =* n.eo7p} ’

.
(1.461pl

Earningsper share • a op 7.1p

Net Asset Value per Share . 172p
,

160p

Contracted Rent Roll -£5.15Sm - £4.591m

DIVIDEND
A net interim dividend of 1.607p per share wili be paid oh 11th May 1984 to share-

holders registered at dose of bu&jness on 19th April 1984. This represents an increase

of 10%. •'

PROFITAND PROSPECTS
The-Group continues to achieve hs planned objectives. 503 homes were sold in the

six months! further reducing housing land stocks. The rent roll increased from -

£4.5m.p.a. last half year to £5.16m.p.a. this February.' Group borrowing has been
reduced by£4m since fast June. The increase in profit earned from £3. 1m. to £4.0m .

for foe comparable period is a reflection of ad these factors. We view the future with
continuedconfidence.

D:J. Cope, Chairman
29th March -1984

Fairview

J
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FINANCE AND INDUSTRY

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF
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• ABACO INVESTMENTS f for-
merly Green coat Properties): Half-
year to Dee. 31. 1983. Turnover
f787.000 (£P.22m). Loss for period
£67.000. against loss of £64.000 last

time. Board remains hopefUl of an
overall profit for full vear.

• RAMUS HOLDINGS (quoted
on U S Ml: Half-year to Jan. 2,

1984. Turnover £ 10.89m (£8.7ml.
Pretax profit £256.000 (£24 1 .000).

• K C A DRILLING GROUP*
Results for 1983. Turnover £38.93m
(£39.11 ml. Pretax profit £6.7 lm
(£7.0 1 m). Total dividend 3p (3.75pl
a share.

• MACFARLANE GROUP
(CLANSMAN): Results for 1983.

Tumover £34. 1m (£3 1.8 1 m). Pretax
profit .£2.52m (£2. 1 5m). Total
dividend raised from an adjusted

3.S2p to 3.87p a share.

l-fip (l-4t>p). Board views future
with continued confidence.

• CASTLEFIELD (KLANG)
RUBBER ESTATE: Half-year to
Dec. 31. 1983. Turnover £2.9m
(£ 1 -97m). Pretax profit £ 1 .45m
(£644.0001.

• W. TYZACK, SONS & TURN-
ER: Half-year lo Jan. 28, 1984.
Turnover £3.02m (£2.4m). Pretax

Frances Williams talks to six signatories to a 198 1 attack on government policies

The economic mirage - by ‘rebel’ profes

• MORAY FIRTH MALTINGS value of listed investments, exceeds
(quoted on U S Ml: Results for book value by over£3m.

.oLSreJi,
^ profit £M5ra Three years ago today 364

U044.UW
i. university economists, the bulk

• W. TYZACK, SONS & TURN- Qf the academic profession, put
ER: Half-year to Jan. 28, 1984.

(jjCjr names to a highly critical

statement on the Government's
protit o! 165.UU0. against a loss of mIihk noli.
£286.000. No interim payment economic policies. These poii-

{5ame )

7 aes would lead not to recovery

• SCOTTISH HERITABLE hn lo « deepening of the dump.

TRUST: Results Tor 1983. Turnover
they argued.

£2Q.6m (23.64). Pretax profit £1 . 1m
. .

The round robin was in-

(£358.000). Total dividend 2-lp ibated by the Cambridge Urn-
Up). Current market value of versity professors Frank Hahn
building land, properties and gravel and Robert Neild, who bad
reserves included in accounts as been profoundly shocked by the
stocfc-m-tradc. together with current F- — — ** *-

interest rates to fail, the Budget
laid the foundations for sus-

tained growth. they have said.

This explanation of events is

not shared, however, by six

signatories of the original

statement contacted this week
by The Times.

ine rounu room was m- T>^f Michael Artte.
itiated by the Cambridge Uni- rnsJrriS’
versity professors Frank Hahn Manchester University,

and Robert Neild, who had formerly editor of the

been profoundly shocked by the National Institute Economic

^ '

...
*

-'-.t...

I‘IS3. Turnover £31.77m (£26.22m).
Pretax profit £ 1.97m (£ 1.48m).

Total dividend 6p (2.8p)a share.

0 FAIRVIEW ESTATES: Half-
>ear lo Dec 31. 1 983. Turnover
£ 19.56m (£ 1 7.68m). Pretax profit

£4.02m (£3. Mm), interim dividend

ARLAN ELECTRICAL has chan-

ged its accounting dale from June 30
to March 31. resulting in a nine-
month transitional accounting
period. July I. 1983 to March 31.

1984. Accounts expected to be
despatched in or about July 1984.

severity of Sir Geoffrey Howe's
Budget earlier in the month, at a
time ofrising unemployment.
Today ministers claim that

for from exacerbating recession,

the 1981 Budget marked the
turning point for recovery. By
renewing the struggle against
inflation and paving the way for

Croda
1983 results

Unaudited
1983 1982

£000 £000

Turnover 34

Profit before taxation 1

Profit after taxation

ft,128 307,102

7,574 15,039

9,961 8,432

Extraordinary items less taxation 2,330 1,218

Attributable profit 7,530 7,148

p
Ordinary dividends (net)

Proposed final dividend s

(payable 2 July 1984)

Making total for the year

ience pence
per per

share share

4.00 4.00

7.00 7.00

Copies of Report and Accounts available on and after 28 April 1984
from the Secretary

Croda

Croda International Pic

Cowick Hall Snaith Gooie
North Humberside DN14 9AA

Review and an expert on
monetary policy.

The policies that provoked From left: Profess
the- statement have essentially

been eschewed since 1981.

Fiscal policy relaxed a bit and. -

most importantly, the Govern- following statement
ment took more notice of the on March 30, 1981,
exchange rate. .. . was signed by 364 university

In addition, world conditions J

have improved with the Ameri- economists, including 76

ran recovery and. of course, the present or past professors

destocking associated with the and the majority of post-war

drastic drop in output in 1981 government chief economic
was bound to come to an end. advisers:
The growth we are expertenc- * jge who are allpresent or

ing is not enough tobavemuch members ofthe

hHtdfSiR 3£ economics staffs ofBrim
rate ofgrowth will be sustained, universities, are convinced

But the reduction in inflation that

:

that has occurred has been
bought at a smaller price so far

(in terms of unemployment) The effect of j

than I would have expected in policies on inflation

1981, even though the price has redly been bigger lha
been very heavy. it would be. But. oi

One reason may be that the hand. 1 never believ

severe recession has produced Government really v

the widespread belief that full ate this level of unen
employment has gone, ifnot for I was wrong on if

ever then for a long time. This judgment - that pei

is bound to affect the attitudes stand for h.

oftrade unions and employers.

Professor Sir Bryai

Professor Wynne Godley, chief economic advi

Cambridge University, direc- Government from
tor of the Department of 1977 and recently

Applied Economics. A Professor of Ecoi
former senior Treasury University College*

economist. The statement th

The recovery has been the policies would de
result of a consumer credit depression was putt
splurge supported by moderate strongly. But l star

real fiscal expansion by the central theme that

Government. The credit boom nothing to show
itself has been chiefly due to the inflation cure will

easing of hire-purchase controls longer than recessioi

Professor Marcus Milter,
Warwick University, a
specialist in macro-economic
policy and a member of the
Treasury's academic panel

I don't believe there has been
a recovery. The economv is

growing but the level of grosi
domestic product remains fa"
below its pre-recession trend
path. Real .wages have proved
more resistant to depression
than I imagined they would be
in 1981. That has made me
more cautious about a big
expansion. I don't know how
fef the economy can recover
without more inflation.

The M in inflation, which
was surprisingly swift, has odv
helped the recovery because
government policies are de-
signed that way. If spending
plans are made in cash, lower
inflation means more real
spending. And the fell jn
inflation and the revival ofdemand hasn't cut unemploy-
ment.

From left; Professors James Meade, Marcos Miller, Robert Neild, Sir Bryan Hopkin and
Wynne Godley

The effect of government
policies on inflation has admit-
tedly been bigger than 1 thought
tt would be. But. on the other
hand. I never believed that the
Government really would toler-

ate this level of unemployment.
I was wrong on the political

judgment - that people would
stand for ft.

Professor Sir Bryan Hopkin,
chief economic adviser to the

Government from 1974 to
1977 and recently retired as
Professor of Economics at
University College Cardiff.

The statement that present
policies would deepen the
depression was putting it too
strongly. But l stand by the
centra] theme that there is

nothing to show that the
inflation cure will last any

a) There is no basis in

economic theoryor
supporting evidence for the
Government's beliefthat bu
deflatingdemand they will

bring inflation

permanently under control
and thereby induce an
automatic recovery in
outputandemployment;

easing of hire-purchase controls longer than recession itself. If expected,

and the easy availability of the economy did expand sub-

ipen the depression.

have expected demand and
production to go on falling in
1981, but I did not see how we
could have the son of recovery
needed to produce a big fell in
unemployment - and I still

don't.

I always thought that the
Government could get inflation
down if it was prepared to
create a lot of unemployment
and stick to it. The main
surprise was not so much the
economics as the politics of
what happened.

f could not have expected the
Government to stand by and let

unemployment go to three
million - with the pressure from
its own backbenchers and
elsewhere - and then be so
kindly treated by the electorate.

Unemployment did not have
the disastrous political effect i

mortgages. 1 expect the credit

boom to collapse after this

summer (two years on from the
abolition of controls) and
remove a major agent of
expansion in the economy.

lit sianiially 1 would expect the

tis inflation problem lo return,

he The recovery has been mostly
id a tumround in -stocks from
of heavy destocking and con-

sumer-led demand. 1 would not

erode the industrialbase of
oureconomyand threaten
its socialandpolitical
stability;

c) There are alternative
policies; and

d) the time has come to
reject monetaristpolicies
and consider urgently
which alternative offers
the besthope ofsustained
economic recovery ’

there would never be any
recovery, only that the policies
would be carried out at
immense cost

I don't think there is any
reason to be confident that the
reduction in inflation is perma-
nent

When we said that policies
would deepen the depression,
perhaps we should have said
they would sustain the rise in

unemployment Those who
point to the recovery now
should waft a little to see if it is

sustained 4

1 never believed that alterna-
tives would be easy, only that
they should be tried in order to
avoid- the immense costs of
government policies.

I remain of the view I held in

1981 - that the Government
would not induce a recovery by
its policies. It was a possible

argument for the Government
to say that the alternative -
restraining wages - was diffi-

cult. but not For the Govern-
ment to say that their policies
would induce automatic recov-
ery.

Professor Robert ; Neiid
University of Cambridge.and
co-sponsor of the statement
in l*81 UT
The main point of the 364

was (hat there was nb'iieason to
believe that restrictive fiscal
and monetary - policies that
reduced inflation would induce
recovery. The evidence has
borne us oul Since we made the
statement in Maith 1981,
employment bas fallen by about
2 million.

I see no reason to modify my
view about how the economv
works. The levelling-out in
activity has been in large pan
induced by the government
relaxation of controls on con-
sumer credit. Thai's exactly
what happened in earlier post-
war stop-go cycles. The Ameri-
can recovery, induced by a
budget deficit, has helped u&
too.
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ATHLETICS

Mrs Smith
leaves

Olympicrun
tochance

By David Powell
Joyce Smith, an international

runner for 23 years, is to put her
Olympic destiny in the hands or
Bntain's other leading women
marathon runners. Mrs Smith. agM
-16. hopes 10 end her competitive i

Lancer by taking part in the Orel
Olympic marathon for women, in
Los Angeles this summer, but said
yesterday she would leave her
selection to chance.
Her intentions was to run a time

in Nagoya earlier this month fast
enough to prove her wothy of a
place in the team but a virus, from
which she has not yet recovered,
restricted her to 2hr 38min 55sec
almost 10 minutes slower than her
British best performance. She must
now rely on the 2hr 3min 27sec
which srh she achieved in finishing
ninth at the world championships in
Helsinki Iasi August because she
docs not intend to run in The
London Marathon, which is the
Olympic trial on May 13.

**1 will not run another marathon
to prove myself for the Olympics."
she said yesterday. "We have been
told that the team will be picked on
all performances from July 1 and on
proven records, but if three gilrs go
inside 2hr 34min 27sec in London
they should be chosen for the good
of British aihtecucs. "If I don't
make it I will only carry on running
lor may own enjoymem.
The form shown recently by

Priscilla Welch. Veronique Marat
and Sarah Rowell in races over 10
miles and ’n half-marathons
suggests that each of them is capable
ofapproaching two and a half hours.

In the meantime Mrs Smith plans
to leave for Lanzarote on April 12 to
begin her Olympic taming. Ac-
companying her will be Mrs Welch
and Mrs MaroL so Mrs Simth will

have the chance to assess first-hud
wh/ch of them will be most likely to
catch the more significant flight to
LA.

Nehemiah’snew
hurdle to cross

Front Robin Gregg,
Los Angeles

Rena Ido Nebenuah, the 110
metres hardies world record holder
who gave up his international
amateur status to sign a professional
football contract with a San
Francisco team, hopes to know
today whether be can compete in the
Los Angeles Olympic Games. On
M ednesdzy, his lawyers asked the
Chief Judge of the District of New
Jersey to instruct two sports
(irganuuarioos to consider his request
lo qualify for the Games.
The judge has been asked to force

the Athletic Congress of the United
States and the International Ama-
teur Federation, the organizations
which govern track and field

domestically and internationally, to
arbitrate Nehemiah's claim that he
is still an amateur in track and field.

THE TIMES FRIDAY MA
BOXING; EUROPEAN HEAVYWEIGHT CHAMPIONSHIP CRICKET

Pearce takes
the pauper’s
path to throne
From Srikniaar Sen, Boxing Correspondent, Limoges

David Pearce, Wales's British undoing against knocks
heavyweight champion, has the champion.
done everything possible to
prepare himself for bis chal-
lenge for the European title held
by Lucien Rodriguez, of France.
The Welshman spent a fortnight
on the assault course at RAF
Abingdon, often going over it

six times a day until he was
ready to take on the big
Frenchman, who is almost four
inches taller.

“Feel my forearms," he said
yesterday. "I know I have the
power to stop anyone in the
world if 1 catch him.” And
who's to argue against arms that
have a touch of the Leanwent
works. But in all his conver-
sations there was one over-
worked expression that left me
with a small doubt about
whether he will return home to
Wales tomorrow as the new
heavyweight champion of
Europe.
The phrase is “1 don't give a

monkey's”. It has been his
biggest defence against life's

knocks. So much so that it did
not matter to the man who
hopes to become the king of
Europe that he spent one night
like a pauper sleeping rough on
two chairs by the Air France
check-in at Terminal No 2 at

Heathrow the night before be
set offfor this city.

“I would have been very
upset if I did give a monkey’s”,
he said. Indeed few British

champions of any weight would
have been fit enough mentally
to continue on their way with a
start like that But it is just this

philosophy that could be bis

undoing against knocks from
the champion.

It is this very thinking that
could affect his boxing should
he be unable to catch Rodriguez
with a good blow.

The fact, is (bal Pearce,'even
though be tries ' to emulate
Marciano and Frazier, does not
give much ofa monkey's fbr the

heavyweights, knowing that he
is really a croiserweight As
World Boxing No 7 in that
division, he sees himself going
forward to box Ossie Ocasio,
the champion, far the title, and
has no illusions about taking on
any of the three world heavy-
weight champions. Also Pearce
will be collecting here in
Limoges his biggest pay cheque
so far of £19,000. which should
see him comfortably off for a
year or two.

Iftonight he should find that,

after four rounds, the hard-jab-

bing Rodriguez is proving too
difficult lo catch with a solid
blow, he could easily lose
motivation in the later stages.

Pearce's connections are

hoping that Rodriguez will

begin to feel bis 32 years and his
seven-month lay-off and that
that, together with a three-inch

floor padding, will slow the
champion down. Rodriguez,
however, maintains that he will

still be champion tonight.

"Pearce is my toughest

opponent for the championship
so far” he said. “He is strong
and, like all Welshmen, has a
good heart. Bui I will be
champion still.

A happy birthday
for Howarth

and New Zealand

Man of steel; a touch of Uanftent about Pearce's arms

The two men could not be
more different in behaviour,
Rodriguez serious and shy,

Pearce outgoing and full of
devil-may-care laughter. They
have five -opponents in
common; Hennessey. Meade.
Hussein. Felipe Rodriguez and
Syben, Their records, too, are

similar. Pearce's looking slightly

better. But one has to remember
that Rodriguez gave Dokes a
goof fight and went the distance

with Holmes.

Pearce and Rodriguez have
been stopped by Meade. Pearce
got his revenge over the

Swansea heavyweight in 1983.
The most encouraging result for

Pearce is this first-round victory
over Syben. Rodriguez took
eight rounds to stop the Belgian.

It will need a quick left hook to
bring the Frenchman down and
make Pearce the first British
bxer since Richardson 24 years
ago to win the heavyweight title

abroad.

Colombo (Reuter) - New Zea-
land. animated once more by
Richard Hadlee, beat Sri i "!« by
an innings m<t 61 runs in the third
and last Test match here yesterday
and won the series 2-0.

Hadlee took three of the six

wickets to fall on the fifth and final
day to finish with five for 29. and a
match total of IO for 104, as Sri

Lanka crumbled for 142 after

trailing by 203 on fust innings.
Boock. the left-arm spinner,

snapped up the other three wickets
and Sri Lanka, with Dias prevented
by injury from batting, were all out
shortly after lunch having resumed
yesterday morning on 69 for three.

New Zealand's triumph provided
a double celebration for Geoff
Howarth. their captain, who
celebrated his 33rd birthday by
leading his country to their first

overseas series victory since they
beat Pakistan 1-0 in a three-test

rubber at the end of 1969. This
success against a Sri Lanka side still

seeking their first win after 1 1 test

matches owed much to the

irresistible Hadlee, who took 23
wickets in the series.

Hadlee wan the man of the series

award. and his second innings
success was the eighteenth lime he
has claimed five or more wickets in

a Test match innings. His 10-wicket

match total was the fourth time he
has performed the feat in test

matches.,
Sri Lanka's fate was sealed in the

morning session when they could

only score 137 for seven at lunch.
Jiadler soon accounted Air 5 dr
Silva, the nightwatchman. Duleep
Mend is. the captain, continued his
run of low scores when he was
bowled round his tegs by Boock lor

10.

Ranatungc provided the only
note of defiance with exactly SO. his
fourth half century in eight test

matches. Ranatungc and de Ahvis.

the wicketkeeper, put on 31 for the

seventh wicket before Hadlee bad
de Alwis caught by BraceweU at

third slip for 10.

Soon after lunch, Ranatungc
skied Boock to Wright at mid off

and Hadlee scaled victory when he

bowled Amerasinghc. Dias, the trice

captain, was unable to bat after

injuring himself while fielding

sm LANKA: Brat hntnas 256 (R S MadugUe
09 not out, R J HttlM a(0r 75. E J CnuflaM 5
tor 531
NEW ZEALAND: Hot Inrtngi 459 Cl F Rad
180. J V Coney 921 _

am LANXA: Secern kMng>
S WaMmunye Coney b Hadlee., 2
SMSKahipenme Coney bHodee 18
RSMadugaMcWrmDBnKewtf 38
A Ranatwga C Wngnt b Boock 50
OSdeSMcSnwibHadhM i

LB DMendab Boock —= 10
J R Rotnayaka b Boock . Z
n<3 da AMa c Breewwe* b Hadlee 10
am JQAmamnjKti Hutto* s
v B John not ouu_ 0
RL Dias absent Injured 0

ExtrasQDl.nbS) : 6

Total i

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-1*. 2-63. 3-83. 4-7«.
5-101. 8-105. 7-136. 8-138, 9-142.

BOWLING: HhRm 16-7-29-5. OnuMd 9-
2-27-0, M D Crowe 5-2-13-0, Bracawol
11-2-13-0. Boock 16-2-32-3.

Hagler relishes brawn Test teams for festival
Las Vagas (Reuter) - Marvin
Hagler makes Us ninth defence of

his undisputed world middleweight
championship - which should pul
him within fire wins of Carlos
Monzon's record - tonight against

Juan Roldan, a two-fisted Argentine
brawler with 50 wins in 54
professional fights.

**1 don't think he could box even if

be tried," Hagler said. "Brains beat

brawn every time.” J think his one
choice b to try and take me out early

bur I’m ready for that. I've been
working hard with my sparring
partners. They were thinMng of

getting a marking pen and writing *1

am not Jnan Roldan' across their

foreheads so I’d take it a little easier
on them."

Hagler has held the title sice

lifting it fern Alan Minter in 1980.

Melbourne (Reuter) - The
(
workfs

seven Test-playing countries have
been invited to compete in a one-
day festival here next year, as part of
the Slate of Victoria's 150th
anniversary celebrations.

The World Cup holders, India, as

well as England. New Zealand. West
Indies. Pakistan, Sri Lanka and
Australia have all accepted invi-

tations to attend the festival, the

Victorian Cricket Associauon

(VCA) president, Ray Steele, said on

Wednesday. The budget had been
estimated at £1.850.000. He said the
VCA were still working to complete
the schedule. The VCA are planning
to stage the competition under lights

in mid-February.
"We've oeen negotiating for the

last two years and it has taken a bit

of organizing*' Mr Steele said.

Jones double quick to earn small change
BADMINTON

Jolly passed over again

The speed with which Colin

Jones extinguished Allan Braswell

on Wednesday night at the Afen
Udo. Port Talbot, was such that

Jones's manager. Eddie Thomas,
never saw the combination left hook

|

and right cross which stretched the

slim brown figure of the New
Yorker across the centre of the

canvas. Thomas, who co-promoted

the sell-out bill for Jones's first fight

in Wales for nearly three years was
still climbing back down to floor

level after the beD for the second
round had gone.

"I knew I had him the first time I

caught him with a left-hand shot lo

the body.” Jones said. “1 looked
into his eyes and saw the end. The
two punches which saw him off felt

just like a champagne cork going off
as they landed."

Events are likely to move just as

fast in the immediate future. Jones
hopes for WBC title and a possible

£500,000 meeting with Sugar Ray
Leonard. More immediately there is

the tempting offer for a match in

Bermuda with Roger Stafford of the

United Slates, the bolder of the

WBA version of the world
welterweight title.

"Colin's in such great shape at the

moment,” Thomas said after the

Braswell contest, "that it seems a
shame to waste all the preparation

after such a short work ooL I would
have liked the fight to go about eight

rounds, but 1 told him to start fast as

the other lad was reckoned to be at

By Peter Welker

going off his best in the opening rounds, f

hadn't reckoned on Cotin taking me
ve just as Quite so literally."

^°.1“ l

f
s How much the richest young

1 pos
^!r* boxer in Britain received for his

agar Ray three a half minutes work has
ly there is remained a dose secret but, taking
match in

jnt0 account the television rights
*rd of the aruj the £15 for a ringside seat a
r of Ae figure 0f £ 15,000 would not I
; world suspect, be all that fer offthe mark.

This is small change for a man
who last year received around
£250.000 gross for each of his two
unsuccessful tilts at the world title

with Mflton McGrory, the first of
which ended in a draw, the other
Jones lost on a split decision.

Thomas is looking for a date

sometime in laic April or early May
for the Stafford bout- Beyond that

stand McGrory. who has publicly

said he would not- welcome another
12 rounds with the Gorseinon
welterweight, and Leonard. Then
most certainly retirement. Td like

Colin 10 end at the end of this year
when he’s 26.” Thomas, who guided
Howard Winstone to the world
featherweight title in 1968. said.

Glamorgan first

Glamorgan yesterday became the
flits cricket county to announce a
mjor sponsorship deal, which will

feature advertising on both their

cricket shirtsand sweaters.

Kevin Jolly has been left out of
.England's team for the Thomas
Cup. the world team champion-
ships, to be held in Kuala Lumpur,
Malaysia from May 7- 1 9.

It is yet another disappointment
for the 24-year-old Essex player,

following his omission from the
England squad for next month's
European championships

Jolly, who has had several

brushes with authority in the past,

was one of only three home players

to reach the last 16 in the All-

England championships at Wem-
bley last week. He said at the time:
“I always seem to be banging my
head against a brick wall. It's only
the thought of making the Thomas
Cup team that keeps me going,
otherwise I feel like packing it in

and looking for a job
”

Giro Ciniglio. The England team
manager, announcing the eight-

strong Thomas Cup team, and also

the women's squad for the UbeT
Cup matches, admitted: "It has

been one of the most difficult

selections to make in my seven

years in thejob."
Another surprise 15 the omission

cifNigel Tier and Duncan Bridge, an
established

.

doubles partnership.

The team for the Uber Cup - to

be played alongside the Thomas
Cup for the first time - includes

Nora Perry, who has begun training

again after having a baby three

months ago.

MEN: S Badttetey. N Yates. M Daw.
Trudgen. S Butler. A Goode. D Tator. C
Dobson.
WOMEN: N Perry. J W«*»r. B GSkS. K
Beckman. H Tralee. S Podgw, G Gower*. G
Clark.

RT 2i_
MOTOR RACING

Fuel sparks
Porsche’s
move to quit.

Le Mans
By John Bfnxtsden

A Le Maos 24 bras race without
the works Porsche team may seem
like a grand prix without ihe world
champion, but this isthe price the
Automobile Club de L'Ouest, the
race organizers, must pay this year
because of the decision by the
international F motor sports
federation (FISA) earlier this month
to alter the endurance racing rules at

short notice.
Instead of intoduciog more

stringent fuel consumption regu-
lations this year. FISA are allowing
the 1983 consumption levels to be
maintained for a further year, and
have indicated that in 1985 the fuel

efficiency-based regulations will be
abandoned altogether. Instead,
engine power will be contained by
relating engine capacity ro a scale of
minimum weights.

Having spent a lot of time, money
and expertise in recent months on
developing sophisticated engine
management systems which would
cater for the anticipated 1984 rules.

Porsche are furious that this effort

has been wasted, and that what they
seek as the most meaningful of all

motor racing formulae - one which
echoes the requirements of pro-

duction cars in matching perform-

ance with the efficient use of fuel -
is being ruined.
The works Porsche team, is

sponsored by Rothmans, have
contractual obligations and will be
seen at other endurance races this

year. But their drivers, who include

Derek Bel) and Jacky lekx. have
been told that their services will not
be required on Le Mans weekend.
June 16-17. Clearly, by withdrawing

from the year’s most important
endurance "

race, the German
company is seeking the maximum
publicity for their protest, which
they are malting in what they sec as

the best interests ofthe sport

The controversial decision by the

FISA forms part of a package of
changes which are being made in an
effort to attract a wider variety of
cars into this class of racing.

-

Only if there is a fundamental

rethink on the pan of the sport's

governing body is there likley to be

any change of mind by the Porsche

factory team: and this seems most

unlikely.

TODAYS FIXTURES
FOOTBALL

(Ock-ofl 7.30 unins stand

Second Division
ShrewsburyTown v Blackburn Rovers

Third Division
PlymouthAmyle v Rotherham Unhot)

Preston Norm End v NewportCounty

Fourth Division
HalifaxTown v Swindon Town
Tranmere Rovers v Northampton Town
Wrexham v Stockport County

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: S Liverpool V

Marins

OTHER SPORT
RACKETS: Public Schools Doubles' (at

Quean'S CM>.Ws« Kensington, 9.30am).
snooker: Benson and Hadgea wan Masters

(at Goffs Salas. Ring, co KMare, 2pm and
7.15tmit
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FOOTBALL: MILK CUP THAT MADE THOUSANDS FEEL GOOD |
RUGBY LEAGUE RUGBY UNION

The game that generated

a spirit that one
had almost forgotten

Wolves, Charlton, Derby -

now Middlesbrough ... the
reaper seems to be hovering
ominously at the door of some of
our most glorious yesterdays, as
an economic wind creeps

through to tbe bones of our
nation sport.

Mullen and Hancocks, Bar-
tram and Duffy, Doherty and
Stamps, tbe estimable Mannlon
whose body swerve was as

graceful as a daffodil swaying in

the wind: is it inevitable that tbe

historic dubs of famous players

and of a treasured past will

decay and die like many of omr
provincial theatres, killed by
television?

These are difficult times for

footbalL, but occasionally some-
thing happens which makes yon
realize once more that the game
is still there in the souls of tens

of thousands of peoples that

supporting the local dub can
engage a deeper sense of
belonging and affection than
any man ever had joining a dob
in Pall Mall. It happened on
Wednesday night.

Walking into Maine Road,
Manchester, for tbe Milk Cup
Final replay, there was an
awareness of Everton and of

their supporters, of an identity

which was stronger even than
that of confident, expectant
multi-champions Liverpool. And
they yelled lond enough.

fa "a strange frat unmistakable
way. because Everton's players
are nowhere near as successful

and celebrated as Liverpool's,

w hile the Anfield followers ware
cheering specifically for their

team, those from Goodison were
cheering for a club. Tbe loyalty

to that club carried a passion
which spread infectiously

through the Maine Road ground
to the point where there could be
no doubt who was showing the
greater pride on the night.

It might seem trivial to dwell

on this experience, common
enough over the years, but I

think we too easily lose sight of

how valuable our dubs have
been within the working com-
munity for more than a century,

and how much poorer we would
be without them. Television has
not only cheapened football

itself, by concentrating on the

skills of a handful of better

teams and making this available

to everybody, thereby ensuring

the rest seem inferior, but has

Sports
Commentary

David Miller

weaned people away from their

identity and roots. Can anyone
find identity watching tbe toy

silver image of Parky or Harty,

or even looking at football

through TV's window?
I felt good on Wednesday

night after listening to Everton's
followers the way I feel good
after listening to the Welsh at

Cardiff Arms Park, or to the

Brazilian supporters who can
make a single match last a
whole day beforebanmd and a
whole night afterwards; or to

Sponsorship goes on
Sponsorship of the Milk Cup

tournament is guaranteed until

l he end of 1 986 and reports that

a £2m deal is about to collapse
can be discounted. Graham
Kelly, the Football League
secretary, said yesterday.

Manchester United's against
Barcelona last week.

There was gereroshy. opti-

mism, humour and loyalty, and
with no ill-will to Joe Fagan's
team it made yon pray for a
lucky bine streak.

Howard Kendall, who has
done so well to revive Goodison
fortunes, and may yet take them
to a second Cup Final with the
help of Andy Gray against
Southampton, had wisely said
before the first game at
Wembley that yon do not win a
Cup because you are due it, only
because you deserve it. On
Wednesday, by the finish.

Yeovil may be safe

from slippery slope
By Paul

The reluctance of Isthmian
League dubs to join the Alliance
Premier League looks certain to
save one Alliance dub from
relegation for tbe second season in

succession.
One promotion place is available

aL tbe end of the season to each of
the Alliance's three “feeders", the

Isthmian League; Southern League
and Northern Premier League. It

goes to the highest placed club
wishing to be promoted in each
league, provided they finish in the
top three and have adequate
facilities.

The Southern League and
Northern Premier League cham-
pionships have both developed into

two-horse races with all four
contenders - Dartford and Fisher

Athletics in the Southern, Barrow
and Matlock Town in the Nonhem
Premier - keen to join the .Alliance.

In the Isthmian League, however,

the dubs likely to fill the top three

positions - Harrow Borough. Slough
Town and Worthing - have all

confirmed they do not want
promotion yet.

Yeovil Town finshed third from
“bottom of the Alliance last season

but were saved from relegation

when the top three Isthmian clubs

all declined promotion. The same
Could happen this year, for Yeovil

have taken only four points from

their last 1 1 games and are now in

relegation trouble. Trowbridge
.Town look certain to go down, while

Bangor City will have to take full

advantage of their games in hand to

avoid relegation.

.Barrow, who were founder

members of the Alliance League,

were relegated last year and arc keen

to rejoin. They have led the

Northern Premier League since

Newman
October, but Matlock have recently

mounted a strong challenge for the
championship and their remaining
fixtures appear easier than Barrow's.

Having spent £30,000 on ground
improvements in the Iasi year,

Matlock believe their facilities are
up to Alliance standards.
The Southern League title looks

increasingly likely to go to Danford.
who had one season in the Alliance
two years ago and are anxious to
have another chance.

• Wales beat England 2-1 in the
semi-professional international at
Newtown on Tuesday. The match
was watched by more than 1,500
people.

ALLIANCE PREMIER LEAGUE:
Bottom pontoons:

PHWAW D L F A Pts
Boston U 36 7 2 tl 15 62 68 31
Vaov* 33 7 3 5 IB 38 59 S3
KeBering 32 8 2 S 17 43 66 27
GatesKoad 32 5 2 11 14 43 57 27
Dagenham 32 7 2 7 IS 40 57 27
Weymouth 33 1 6 6 20 32 57 26
Bangor C 30 7 1 3 19 38 55 20
Trowbridge 35 3 2 8 24 28 69 18

Evsrtuu dfd not deserve it the

class was unmistakably Liver-

pool's, with Souness command-
ing the middle and Dalglish
stroking his passes like Steve

Davis setting-up the cue ball

behind the black.
Of course, football has

weakened because of alternative

leisures, hooliganism, television,

and the parasitic greed of top

players. Yet is is also weaker
because the government refuses

to hand back some of the

enormous tax which it takes
from the pools. It would,

perhaps, be politically shrewd in

time of mass uaemplopnent for

Mr Lawson, tbe Chancellor, to

retorn something in order to

help tbe people's game survive.

The sense of belonging with a

club is stronger tha even the
wish to be entertained. No
nutter how much the players

are being paid, the supporter

considers that he and the
imcompetent winger are equiva-
lent partners in the same
organization, which is why the

man in the bine scarf behind me
on Wednesday night .kept

yelling at Harper: “Get It over,

ver daft b
—

". Simultaneously,
he would have assured any
outsider that Harper was as

good as anybody Liverpool had
on the field and was, indeed, one
of his dearest friends.

There was a lack of rancour

on tbe terraces which was a
reminder of former times. Neal
was having a bit of a roug-
hhouse on the pitch with Heath,
which was causing friendly

disagreement behind me. "Of
course, that Neal, he’s getting

old and he can't take it," Bine
Scarf said patronisingly. "Not
at afi." rejoined Red Scarf,

"young Heath's got as fine a
pair of elbows as this referee'll

ever see."

The match was a bond, not a
friction. It also revealed that

basic attitude to football which
20 years of Liverpool's conti-

nental close passing have not

eliminated. "Hey, git on. up tbe

field, yer won't score goals back
there.” Red Scarf shouted a
dozen times as Hansen or
Lorenson square-passed.

Kevin Sheedy of Everton has
been ruled out for the rest of the
season.

Sheedy suffered an ankle
injury in Sunday's Milk Cup
final

Watson cap
could

prove costly
Bobby Robson has caused

Norwich a cash problem by adding
their centre-half. Dave Watson. 10

his England squad for next week's

British Championship game against

Northern Ireland at Wembley. Tbe
22-year-old steps up to tbe full

squad because Mark WrighL of
Southampton, is injured.

Watson was Ken Brown’s first

signing at Carrow Road just over

two years ago. for £50.000 from
LiverpooL Written into tbe deal was
a £100.000 bonus for Liverpool if

the youngster played for England.
bui Stewart, the Queen's Park

Rangers winger, could be fit to fulfil

a boyhood dream by plaving for

Nonhem Ireland against England.
He is hoping to prove his recovery
by playing Tor QPR against West
Ham on Saturday.

Charlton

in new
move to

manager
By John Dougray

;

The wheel turned full circle at
{

Awesome Park yesterday when i

Middlesbrough confirmed that Jack

!

Chariton, their former manager who
led the club to promotion to the first

division in 1974 and then left them
m 1977 to join Sheffield Wednes-
day. returns today as manager foran
indefinite period.

Only .24 hours after dismissing
Malcolm Allison. Mr Mike Me*
Cultagh. confirmed that Charlton
had agreed to take over the reigns
again. “Jack and 1 are good friends. 1

told him that we were in trouble and
that we needed him to son things

ouu His immediate reaction was
that he had a million things to do.

but then be said he would be
delighted to come back". Mr
McCullagh said last night. "He has a

great affection for this dub and its

supporters. He has a lot of happy
memories ofMiddlcsbrough."

In Charlton's first season at
Ayresone Park. 1973-74. Middlesb-
rough won the second division
championship by the record margin
of 15 points. After he left. Chariton
often told friends that he regretted

going when he did and not seeing

the job through because there was
the basis ofa one team.

Chariton left Sheffield Wednes-
day at the end of last season. Since
then, he has devoted himself mainly
to making a television series on
hunting and fishing. The pro-
grammes. predictably, have met
with an angry reaction from the
anti-bloodspon lobby.

However. Big Jack can be sure of
a warm welcome from the
Middlesbrough directors today,
even although the chairman will be
in London for urgent talks with
bankers to whom he is presenting a
financial package to help rescue the
club from its financial position.

Mr McCullagh told The Times
last night: "Jack Chariton is tbe one
man who has come away from this

club with a lot of success. His record
speaks for itself. He is a man people
listen to and respect.

Referring to the decision to sack

Allison. Mr McCullagh said: "What
Malcolm was saying was crazy. He
had seen practically every invoice

that came into the dub. He knew
just how bad the situation was. And
yet he said he would not agree to

players being sold. 1 told him.
‘Malcolm, you can make a stand on
this, it is your own career.' He said.

‘If I walk away. I walk over the edge

and I lake a lot ofpeople with me'. I

am very sad that he took such a

silly, inecondlable attitude.

The chairman is confident that
Middlesbrough can be saved. But he
is aware that if tbe present
Middlesbrough board do not
convince their creditors that they
can lurn the club's fortunes round,
then another group of businessmen
on Teessidc might be prepared to
lake it over. Today's proposals to
the club's bankers, are believed to
include selling the player’s hostel
and ihe training ground.

Chariton: welcome assured

WEDNESDAY NIGHTS RESULTS

Isthmian League
Laadbej positions

P W D L F A Pts
35 21 10 4 81 36 73
36 18 8 10 64 45 62
33 17 10 6 76 62 61

35 15 11 9 48 34 56
38 15 11 12 5fi 64 56

Harro* Borough
SUugn Town
worthing
Hayes
Duhrch Hamlet

Southern League
Leading positions

P W D L F A Pts
DaiUoro 31 20 5 6 57 26 65
Fisher Athletic 28 18 4 8 60 34 58

32 16 5 11 38 37 53
27 15 8 6 48 31 51

Kng'& Lynn
CneWortl

Northern Premier League
Leading positions

P w D L F A Pts

Barrow 33 22 9 2 72 30 75
MoUochTown 33 21 5 6 68 38 69
Burton AJbon 33 16 10 7 54 32 58
Mscctesfleu Town 34 17 7 10 56 43 58
South Liverpool 32 16 B 8 42 37 56
Mama 31 16 8 7 53 42 54

IflLK CUP: Final naptej: Erarton 0. Liverpool

1
SECOND DIVISION: Nmoutto 1. lotos 0.

UEFA IMDQF21 COMPOTTIOtfc Orarter-

final, second lag; Franca 0. England 1 (ogg 1-

SCOTT1SH CUP; FHtta round raptor Dundee
United 0. Aberdeen 1

SCOTTISH PREMIER DIVISION: Motherwafl 2.

Dundee 4
INTERNATIONAL MATCHES: France 1.

Austria 0; West Germany 2. Soviet Union 1.

UNDER-21 INTERNATIONAL: West Germany
1. Sovxh Union 1.

OLYMPIC QUALIFYING TOURNAMENT: Holy

1. Romania 2.

HUSH LEAGUE: Gtonavon 1 Bangor l.

BELGIAN CUP: SemMbiets. second tog:

Lffirae 0. Ghent 1 (agg 1-4); Standard Liege 3,

Bevwen 1 (am 5-2).

PORTUGUESE CUP: StamMlnal* Sperling
Lacan 1 Porta i (aeQ; Gumwees 0. Rio Are 0
two.
DUTCH CUP; Santt-ftnate: Fortuna Smart! 2,

FC Groningen 0: Haarlem 1 . Feyenoord 1

.

YUGOSLAV LEAGUE: Raid* 1 OKmpiJa ft
Parnzan 2. VUvaom ft Pristina 4, Sarajevo ft
Buducnost 0. Cetk 1; ZeAMcar 2. OsMc ft

Stobooa 1. Vardar ft Hajduk Spin I. Red Star

1; RadrttddNtaft VtotozD.

ALLIANCE PREMIER LEAGUE YeOvS Z
Barnet 4.

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Premier dMafcm
Farenam Town 3. Corby t. Fafeestone v
Fisher, postponed. Mdtond dhrtoarc Mttton

Keynes 1. Merthyr TydfH 2; VS Rugby 1.

Bridgnorth 1.

CENTRAL LEAGUE: First dMstorc Aston VStta

2. Sunderland 0: Blackburn 1 . Leeds i

.

SECOND DIVISION: Bradford City 2.

Manchester city i; Huddersfield Z Notts

FOOT&ALL COMBINATION: Oxford United 2.

Fulham 1

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: First efivittan: Fetttwn v
Hertford, postponed.
REPRESENTATIVE MATCHES: Army ft Royal
Navy 2: FA XIv AFA. postponed
GEOFFREY MILES MEMORIAL TROPHY:
Arab Norfolk 0. Hertfordshire 3.

OTHER MATCH: Cambridge Uittvgrsity 3,
Cambridge Untied 3.

SOCCER SIXES: Group one: Southampton 1,
West Bromwich ft BVmmgruim 1, Arsenal 5.

Group two: Watford 0, Aston VUa 1; Ipswich 2.
Nottingham Forest 4. Semmui* Arsenal 7.
Nottingham Forest a Ipswich 2. Southampton
1. Float ArsaneM, Ipswich ft

HOCKEY: PERFORMANCES BODE WELL FOR ENGLAND

Weekend will

decide team

forW Germany
By Joyce Whitehead

The Great Britain women\ team

to take pan in the West German

anniversary tournament at the end

of April will be selected from 24

players who will gather for a training

m
SOUAD: K Browa LCot, JCOC+L v iwon. m

Mertow. LSharpe (WaJoa)

The South dubs championship

coniesttd on Sunday, at the

!2rr

J-JfSi'ViSe >*«> -

own. yySSr' M B*WM*
j

BwrisW-

UAU more than meet
university challenge

By Sydney Friskin

NAII a

Oxford ..... 0

Universities Athletic Union, as

expected, regained the British

Universities Sports Federation title

at Cambridge yesterday after

defeating Outbid, last year's win-

ner*. H) m the final. They had

beaten Oxford by the same score in

ihc group match and the partem of

pjav was similar.

Taking into account the occasion

when UAU shared the title with

Oxford in 1974. this was their ninth

success. This time they were dearly

the best side with some promising

plavers, and it would have been

useful if the England selectors had

been present.

As they had done in the earlier

match. UAU led 1-0 by
j
half-time

and dominated the second half with

their quickness of thought and

action. This is not to say that

Oxford played badly. Ttoy. did their

best without three of their regular

lavera - Quirk. Hunt and Chessher

-and with only 1 1
players. available

these bdeagured troops could not

make a substitution.

Except for a dash through the

middle by Keohanc whowas soon

checked by French, Oxford had no

chance to score in the first half

Neither did AUA until the twemy-

'seventh minute, when Bilsland

seized a chance created by Allcock
for the first goal Early in the second
half, tint ocuecieo a tree hit by
Boxcll onto a post but made
amends when he convened the
UAU’s sixth short corner in the
thinyith minute of this half.
Mopping the hit from the line
himself Two minutes later Clift's

free hit from the right was swept
into goal by Bilsland for his ST-""**
goal.

Oxford had to wail until two
minutes before the end for their first

short comer, from which .Ashcroft
saved off Robinson. Monks hittinj

wide on the rebound.

UAU: C ABtcroft M French, N Ctortre. F
Mdjean. 5Bowteig. ft CRrt. D Knott. P Boxofl,

DAFOtW: R Nfcfetc P Ehriks. P Rudden, A
Sumnal. R McIntyre. JKrt.T Monks taapft M

P Kwohana P Sanders. ,

Ptarth-n Counties) and M
Mortm (Southern Ctxnflesj.

?ESS^?
^

,
Fo£2S^,

I
,,,

’ Sf*®*!
Ngniwn Ireland

n.-i
Trinity CaOege

• .Mark French will lead the
British team for the Universities
Iniemaiional Tournament in West
Berlin from April 9 to 13.

BjUTAm PfOrtft C Ashcraft IUAU). P Barr
fTjmhnrtnflJ. M French (UAU. capo. D

LondCrtL F GreenTNortiam Moran,
s«w*!a PMana lUoteidt. P Dow*
jURU). J Potter (UAU). T Monks {OxtodL M
Robinson fOxted) r Ling (Scotland). S Ches
ftprcfoV P -SgnfoM (Scotiand). J Harper
(Cambridga). R Sterner (UAU).

TENNIS

Miss Brasher
recaptures

competitiveness
Kate Brasher, the No I seed, duly

:

won the women's tournament at
Queen's, sponsored by the S. W.

,

Farmer Group, when she defeated
1

Sally Reeves, of,Kent. 4-6. 6-1. 7-5. i

in the final (Lewinc Mair writes).

In a two and a half hour match,

!

played indoors because of rain. Miss
Brasher varied her game well to
recover from losing the first set.

The third set. like the first, was
played almost wholly from the
baseline. Miss Reeves went to 2-0.

but Miss Brasher fought well to
arrive at 3-2. and thereafter always
hadtiiccdgc.

• Austen Brice, who moved school
from Cheshire to Sussex to be
nearerGay lies, his coach, is the No
I boys seed in the finals of the
British under- 16 indoor invitation
scries, sponsored by Saab, at
BramhaH this weekend
Anne Simpkin, aged 14, is seeded

first among the girls at under 16

level, while in the under- 14 event
Colin Beecherand Nicola Entrart of
Dorset an: seeded first.

9 {APJ - Hana Mandlikova is

favoured to win her fifth tourna-
ment of the year, following her easy
victory in the opening round of the
Virginia Slims competition here on
Wednesday night. 6-2. 6-3 over
Lisa Bonder.

• Peking (AP) - China will play
Japan in the Eastern zone semi-final
ofihe Dai is Cup from May 4 to 6 tn
the sou them Chinese *

city of
Kunming,

Sentence
bites

the biter

back
By Keith Macklin

It is rare for the chairman or the

disciplinary- committee to issue a

statement explaininga sentence, but

yesterday Jack Gnndrod fell the

need to emphasize the seriousness

with which the Rugby League views
biting.

Des Drummond, the Leigh and
Great Britain winger, was sus-

pended for five games, two for

retaliation and three for biting an
opponent in Leigh's gome against

Salford on March 4. Mr Gnndrod
commented: "Rugby League is

acknowledged id be a tough game,

but there is no place in it for biting.

The three-match suspension empha-
sizes the severity ofthe offence 3nd
should act as a warning to other

players." Leigh are appealing
against the sentence.

Fulham, in desperate retagation
trouble, have to play their next two
matches without Tony Gourley.
their captain who was suspended for

stamping during the game against
Wjgan. The committee was in tough
mood yesterday and four-match
suspensions were handed out to
Alan Hodkinson. the Barrow
captain. David Noble of Doncaster.
Neil Goodwin of Bramley and Alan
Bishop of Huyron. George Stan-
didge of Rochdale was suspended
for six games: Bob MordelL the
Kent lnvicta player-manager, for

three.

• Wigan finished with only 1 1

men as they were trounced 38-10 at
Casileford in the first division on
Wednesday evening. Gary Stephens
was sent off for punching, then
Wigan lost Courtney (suspected
broken neck). Juliff (dislocated
shoulder) and Case (ankle injury).

Postponed
game upsets

Fulham
Feathcrstone Rovers have called

off their relegation showdown
against Fulham tonight, but the

opposition are still threatening to

turn up for the match. Fulham need
to win. to have a chance of finishing

above Fealherstone and stay in the

first division.

The Fulham player coach. Reg
Bowden, said: “Fealherstone con-
tacted me on Tuesday, telling me
the match was off because it is no
longer being televised. But that is a
load of rubbish. They have injury
problems and do not want to play
with a weakened side."

Feathcrstone are due to visit

Wigan on Sunday, and Bowden
said: “They are worried in case wo
win. but my players have taken the

day offwork: I have booked a coach
and a hotel fora lunchtime training

session. Their reasons for postpon-

j

ing the game aren’t justified and 1

went to Whitehaven recently with

j

three amateurs in our injury-hit

!
lineup. We will turn up tomorrow
and claim the points."

|

GOLF

Mahaffey
defeats

elements
From Mitchell Platts

Ponte Yedra, Florida

John Mahaffey played the finest

golf of his life to take the early lead
in the Tournament Players Cham-
pionship with a thrce-under-par first

round of 69 on the Players Course at
Sawgmss here yesterday.
Winds gusung up to 45 mph

provided the course with extra
protection. At 132 yards, the
seventeeth is the shortest hole but it

is nevertheless one where the
championship could be won or lost.

The island green is surrounded by
water, and club selection is of
paramount importance. It is then
that the golfer can be betrayed by a
swirling wind.

Maha fey was one of the victims.
“My ball was wet from the moment
I struck it", he said. In fact he
missed the green, with a “knocked

-

down" six iron way to the right, and
he finished with a five. Since he had
begun from the tenth that disaster,
erasing the two birdies that he had
earlier collected, look him to the
turn in level par.

Thai score, however, was a

sufficient foundation on which to

build and he made three birdies in
his next six holes to forge ahead.

RFU members seeking some

sense amidst the confusion

This afternoon. 54 men of

Mixing shades of political opinion,

social standing and general interests,

united by their love of and service

to Rugby Union footbalL will vote

at the London Hilton Hotel whether

an England team will tour Soutb

Africa in May.

In view of the fact that 12 years

ago (and only two yeais after an
unprecedented scries of demon-
strations bv anti-apartheid groups

had wrecked the 1969-70 Springbok

tour to Britain and Ireland) the

Rugbv Football Union's full

committee agreed to send a touring

team to South Africa, and that in

1074 and 1980 they supported the

British Lions tours there, it seems

inconceivable that in 1984 they will

not vole for the tour to so ahead.

In the last 12 years, even

dedicated opponents of contact with

South Africa acknowledge the

changes that have taken place there.

Some • members of the RFU
committee have had the oppor-

tunity to see for themselves: John
Smith, president of the RFU last

season, supports contact at lower
levels of the game, but not to the

extent of sending an international

team. Danie Serfontein. the Nor-
thumberland representative who
spent the first 19 years of his life in

the Orange Free State arid makes
regular visits to South .Africa to see

his family, believes that tremendous

changes have been made - though

Mr Serfontein is unwilling to

expand his views, to avoid

By David Hands, Rugby Correspondent

influencing his committee col- safeguard possible repercussions on
leagues. competitors. We still believe wc
They have not been short of catmot take responsibility for those

adricc in recent weeks, some of sports over which wc have no
which may be counter-productive, authority.

in that it may strengthen the belief

that the RFU should be left to run

their own affaire. The committee
men who will vote this afternoon do
so according to their own conscien-
ces: they are representatives, not
delegates, though in most cases they
will have consulted their constituent

bodies.

They cannoL however, have
remained completely impervious to

the deluge of articles and televised

programmes on South Africa which
have appeared in recent weeks. For
some of them who. like me. have
never visited South Africa, they will

have created confusion, if not
doubL The most moderate opinions
advise the RFU to consider the

effects of an affirmative vote on
other sports, and on England's
standing in world sport.

The latest of those opinions
arrived at Twickenham yesterday,
when the Commonwealth Games
Council of England, at the eleventh
hour, sent a letter expressing
concern about the tour, thus
complying with the Commonwealth
countries' code of conduct, agreed
in Brisbane two years ago.

Sir Arthur Gold, the council
chairman, said: “The letter is non-
controvcrsial ... It is based on the
wording of the code of conduct and
has the approval of all our council
members. We hope this will

Scots to play in Romania

It is concern for other sporting
organisations which wilL l believe,
weigh heavily with tbe committee!

It is. unwise to dism iss them all as
reactionaries, living in a dreamland
where rugby is king Most of them
are intelligent, perceptive men
Though their primary responsi-

bility is towards the administration
of rugby and the game's players -
some of whom have already
indicated their support for the tour
in a poll ofthe England squad - ihcv
realise their actions cannot be
divorced from the politics of South
Africa and the greater theatre of
sport.

The Government, via the Minis-
ter for Sport. Neil Mac&iteiic; has
already advised against the. loim
yesterday the Anti-Apartheid Movel
merit asked Mrs Thatcher to make a
personal appeal to the RFU to urae
them to stop the lour, though the
Prime Minister's views on this
subject arc well known.

England, as Ireland did in iggf
and as France have said they will do
in two years' lime, seem, fikciy

march in step with the wish
expressed by Danie Craven, presi-
dent of ihe South African- Rugbv
Board: “If a naughty child b
mending his ways ... do we assist,
encurage and give recognition to
him in his efforts . to improve
himself?”

Jim Aitken. who emerged from
retirement to captain Scotland to a

grand slam this season, will extend
his iniemaiional career by leading

his country on their first visit to
Romania from May M-21. (David
HanJs writes). In a party of 25 he
will be without three orthe forwards
who shared Scotland's triumphs.
Deans, the Hawick hooker. Milne,
the Hcriot's FP prop, and Paxton,
the Selkirk No 8.

Deans, after three summers away
from home, is opting for a family

holiday. Milne's club arc on tour
themselves and Paxton faces

qualifying computer examinations.

Scotland will, however, enjoy the

assistance of Ren wick, the centre

from Hawick who. if he plays in the

iniemaiional against Romania, will

become his country's most capped
pla>er with 52. He and Irvine

S Africans
play for

President
By Gerald Davies

Ifcomment overheaid in Ihc local

pub and elsewhere in the town is

anything to go b>. Welsh rugby
followers are looking forward
optimistically to next season despite

only a 50 per cent success rate in the
five-nations championship.

But before the curtain is drawn on
the season they will gel one more
opportunity a week tomorrow
when, in a less intensely competitive
atmosphere, the Welsh team will

play the Welsh President's team in

Cardiff Yesterday the seletors

announced a team unchanged from.
'

the one who played at Twickenham
i
two weeks ago.

The occasion next week is to
celebrate the completion ofthe £9m
national ground development
scheme at which the three other

home countries must look on wiht
envy. Plans for the celebration have
not been without hiccup or two.
Some local authorities and the

Commonwealth Games Council in

Wales have complained at the
inclusion of three South Africans
among the president's players,

among whom is the young Coloured
Western Province centre. Wilfred
Cupido. thus making it a mixed
representation from South Africa.

This has not deterred West
Glamorgan County Council from
refusing permission to allow the first

match on Tuesday between Craw-
shay's RFC XV and the President's
XV to be played on St Helens, a
council-owned property. The match
has been transferred to Slradcy
Park. Llanelli.

It would appear that the council
arc not entirely consistent in their
policy in thai Iasi year they allowed
Barbarians to play against Swansea
even though the visitors included
the Eastern Province centre. Danie
Grcber.
WALES: H Davies (BrKJgond); M H TrSey
(Bridgend). R A Ackerman (London Wtfsft). B
Bowen (Scum Estes Police). A M Hadley
(Cardiff); M Dacoy (SwansoH). T D Holmes,
iCarflmt: I Stephens (Brtdgand), M j Watkins
(Newport). I H adman (CartiM), H D Modarty
(Swansea), s J Parkins (Pontypoon. n L
Norster (Cardiff), q p Pickering (UonsSI), E T
Butter (Pontypool) Replacements: G Evans
(Moosleg) H a Roes (Neath). M Douglas
(London WetstiL J WhHekxx (Ctedrtf). W James
[Aberaran], A N Other

(Heriofs FP) currently share the
record.

There arc games against Roma-
nian selections in Bucharest and
Consianza. with the international in

Bucharest due on May 20- will give
an indication of the worth of the
young Edinburgh backs, Steven and
Wyllic. and two promising flankers

from the Borders. Jeffrey and
McGaughey.
SCOTLAND PARTY: FrittteCKa: P Dads (Gala).

P Stew (Honors FPl Wings: J PoUocfc
(Goafortn). R Baird (Kotso) Cantrm: K
Robertson (Melrose). D Johnston (Watso-

raans). E Kennedy (Watsonmrre). J Ranwrick

(Hawick). Stand-oH halves: J Rutherford

captain), N Rowan (Boroughmulr). G
Mackanzte (Highland). Hookers: R Cwmmg-
ham (Bath). G Colander (Kstao). Lacks: A
Tomes (Hawick). A Campbell (Hawick). T Smith
(Gala). Btrckrow: J Colder (Stewart s MeMBe
FPL D Lesfis (Gaia). J Beattie (Oasgow
Acadorwcalo), J Jeffrey (Kelso), S McGaughey
(Hawick}. Aitken: extending career

Rain on the just and
on the unjust

By Peter Marson
Tandem Computers, who spon-

sor the national schools seven-a-sidc

tournament, might give serious
thought to pulling out of the data
processing business and chanclling

their efforts towards manufacturing

.

waterwings, lifeboats, even plastic

macs. Any one of those commodi-
ties would have quickly sold out and
shown a handsome return in the
environs of Roehampton yesterday,

when, to a noisy bombardment and
a spectacular visual display, the
heavens opened and. so it seemed,
dropped the lot on an army of

.
'innocent schoolboys.

Not totally innocent: one boy was
sent off a rare occurence in this

tournament.

The sun smiled briefly later as if

to apologize for what had gone
before. By that time we had seen
enough ofAmpleforth, who are held
in high regard here, to place them
among the favourites for the final

round of the Festival competition.
Truro, Dulwich. Gresham's and
Bedford had no answer to a

balanced side skilfully led by

CarvilL their scrum half and
captain.

The semi-final round has in-

triguing possibilities and here it is

probable that Rossall will vie with

Sherborne and Durham with

Ampleforth. the holders.

FESTIVAL COMPETITION: Fifth raunft Gpup
A: King's Tauwon 15. Stowe 6. Dover 12.

Skfeiner s 4. Winner Keig'a Taunton. Gltxa? 0=

Radley 14. Kkigwood ft Chwchar's .20.

Hoyaon 4. Winners: Roual. Group C 3
Joseph's Ipswich 8. Bamart Cantta ft Hyde

.

14. Bearwood 14. Winners. St Joseph's. Grasp
D: Tram 18, Worth ft Blunders 32. King's

Brtiton 0. WrewrK Tram. <kom> E: DomeAfcs
Owens 24. Wydlfle ft Eaatbome 28.

Cavendish 4. Wnws; Sherborne.- Group ft

Worcester ft Loughborough ft Downside W,
King s Canterbury ft Wtenars: Downside.

Group G.' Woffington WO. St Bart's (scrstthfldfc

Malvern 1ft Doua) ft Winners: Lord waoms.
Group H: Dean Closn WO. Wandswrti
(acratchadl; Haberdashers' Asfce's 18. Bodtenl

Modem *. Whiners: Haberdashers’ Mm's.
Group t Queen's Taunton 1ft MB HP ft

Brighton 32, St Ounsian'B ft Winners: Queen’s

Taunton. Gimp ft Berkhamsted WO. few -

(scratched); Shebbear 24. HuratpieipoW ft

Winners: BerVtwwsd.
•

' .

JUNIOR SCHOOLS: Quertar-ftiate Qtaekh

1ft Gray Court 1ft Dwr-y-Fean ft Oakham ft

Codas 24, London Oratory ft Cwmtewa iftSt

Joseph's Acametny Bhwkneaih ft SemHMals:
DuMch 8. Dwr-y-FeSn ft Codes 22. CwiHaws
ft

Globe-trotting in search of play
Schools Rugby by Michael StevensonSchools Rugby by

Many schools, in addition to

competing in the profusion of
seven-a-side tournaments, are get-

ting more ambitious in their tours.

After a considerable number ofhalf-
term trips to Europe, there has been
an increase in two-way traffic across
the Atlantic. Monmouth School
have set off this week for .America,

travelling to Boston and New York
where they tv ill be playing matches
against West Point Military Acad-
emy and Marine Academy.

Reigate Crammar School, after a

very good season (played 19. won
13. drawn three, lost three), arc off

next week to British Columbia
where they will play seven matches,
two on Vancouver Island and the

remainder on the mainland. Also
bound for Vancouver is the
undefeated Scdbergh side while St
Anselm's College, Birkenhead, are
celebrating their golden jubilee, by
touring California.

King William’s College, Isle of

Man, hating travelled in the

opposite direction, are playing five

matches in Hongkong before

returning next week. One of these

matches is against Giggleswick. who

arc also touring the area and playing

matches in Singapore and Hbng-

Mcanwhilc. the United Kingdom

is experiencing an invasion w
Canadian school parties. Prmtt m
Wales School. Vancouver, flew Mrt

to Canada Iasi Sunday aftcr a five-

match Lour of Scotland and ik

north of England, during which they

only managed one victorv:
-

Aicr a narrow dcotcat at Uic

hands or Dundee High School, they

travelled lo Leeds, where Jww
Smeaton High School beat them H;

7 and then to Cariralft. kwns 14jfi

to the highly successful

Friars side, who had just irouucca

BaarnviUe School (57-3.1.

FOR THE RECORD SNOW REPORTS
SWIMMING

INDIANAPOU& United States Whiter
CbMwtofKfcipa: Men: 700m trvesMe: i. fl

Gamas. 50ft3ooe. ft T Jager. 50 48. 3. W
Barrett, 50.65. 200m backstroke: 1. j Vasa.Ua.

ft-Q! 48; ft S Gaea. ftOftBft 3. P Rocca.
£03ft& 200m butterfly: 1. C Beardsley,
148.77: ft S Gregg. ft A Wren.
2.01.49. 200m breaststroke: t. D Sotbs,

2:19.84; 2, H Schroodor. 219.87: 3. J MotteL
ftZO.ea. Brttlsn position: 7. 1 CampMfl. 223.00.
Women: IOOhi freestyle t, n Hogshead.

55.99: 2. C StamsaifW, 56.83: 3. H Strang.
55.9ft Wqm backstroke; 1, A White. £14.91;
2. T Andrews. 3:1642; 3, A Hayos. 2.17.23.
20flm butterfly: 1. M Meagher. 2:07.67: ft T
Bruce, 2:13Jft 3. M Buddnieyer. 2:13.77

200n bmetetroke: 1. j ChMs. £3526: 2. S
Hermsted. 2*6.42; 3. K Rottenteugft. Z3B 03.

YACHTING
NEWPORT BEACH, CMtomti 070 Clasa
Regatta; 1. P Melvin ftlSj. 22.7 ou: 2 F
McLauoWi fGanj. 26.0: j StaMen (US). 34 0.
British position: 9. M Hoim«. 7ft?

CANOEING
aw^No^Wetes. Rom 1 Rapid racing
Championsrapa: C Bomzrt (Ffl. 1mm
2520WC 2. M Smith [GS), 1i&48. 3. J-C

J Dunwsnh. 65 pa-, ft M SmwT«i3 CBmzft.49

CLAY PIGEON SHOOTING
CHtb i trcjntemattonal (vc-otympic eompa-

lahBr ikst flay* Sksot
P Banttoy (GBl. 74 out of 75. O iWoaqer
£»)• s Mvjton IGBL F Pans (SpL R
flra) and G_ Adaway jgbl afl wrtn 73fire) and G Adaway „,w. „„

(BeO- 73 Out of Yft- R Rufe (Sp). 7t. J
Tonrusan (GB) arm k Bortey (GB). bolh with 7ft

aS wiffi 73. Trap: E
;
R Rutt (Sp). 71. j

BASKETBALL
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION: Detroit Pistons

JS’ Boston Cfllttca in.
Paias MawnckB 10t; PttHaitetfua Tflara 109.
WaartJnmon Buflsts 101 Indiana Paeora 99;
New York Knk*a 93. Mdwaukao Bucks 130,
Ctovetoftd Cevabara flfl. San Dtoop Cuppers

j2ft Los Angela Later* life Seattto
Suparawne 11 1, Kansas Oty KJnoo 94

JAKARTA: tnOMteMan Opera
round tcora* B7 M Aeon (USS.

ICE HOCKEY
NATIONAL LEAGUE: WasNngtefl Cantata 8,
New Jersey Darts Si PmaOelpUa fWs 5.
Pittsburgft Penguma 3. Devon Red Wings 4.
Toronto Maple Leafs Z Mrinesota Ncrtti Sara
6. CTneaoo Stack Hawks ft Vancouver
Canucks 5. Winnipeg Jets 1

.

VARESE, ITALY: WORLD UNDER-20
CHAMPIONSHIP: Hungary 3, Bulgaria 3;

Belgium 4. Italy B 2. Great Britain 7. Australia

HOCKEY
BWnSH POLYTECHNICS CUP! Ftab
Portsmouth 2. Bristol 1.

FOOTBALL
BELGIAN CUPs Samt-tltMil. MCOfld M# (first

teg 41 aracAstsl Bevaran 1, Standard Uaga 3
11 -27, LMrae 1 . Ghent 0 If -a.
UBERTAOORES CUP; Nadgnal (Und 1,
Danubla (Uni) 0 Blooming (BoQ 3. CHlgglna

SWISS league- l* cnaux-da-Fonds 1.
WettmgenO.

TENNIS
BOCA WEST, Florida: Weal Grand Prtx

loumament Men’s alngtea. second round (US
unless stated): J Connors bt A Krickstetr, 6-0,
6-0: J Arias n B Gottfried, 6-7. 6-3. 6-4; m
Puroal bt N Odcot (fig). 6-3. ft6. t>3; 5
Gwnmahra (US) bi E Tettedw. 8-1. 5-7. 7-6.

BOSTON; Vkglnta Stem toumomant Hrsl
round! P Casate (US) W C JoWwmt (Swte). 0-

1, 6-3: H Mandlfcova (Cti W L Bondar 6-2. B-3.
B Hess (US) W A Brown, 2-ft 6-3. 6-3. Second
round: H Sokova (Cfl bt P ParacSs (FrL 6-3. fl-

2\ K Sands (US) tar V Ruitt (Rom), 6-ft 6-4: A
Moulton (US) UUL Plate* (US). 6-4. 7-6: B
Potter (US) bt J Runes lUS). 8-1

. s-3.

SNOOKER
IRISH MASTERS; Quarter-final; D Taylor (N

Ire)M C Thortwit ICanL 5-1.

Depth Concfitrans

(cm) Off

L U Piste Piste

140 600 Fair variedAndermatt 140 600 Fair

New snow on hard base
Arose 130 175 Good

New snow on good base
Courmayeur 140 280 Good

Good skiing on piste

Grindetwald 20 120 Good
New snow on good base

(sola ISO 200 Good
Limited runs, avalanche danger

LaPlagne 160 380 Good
10cm snow on varied base

Leysin 60 175 Good
Strong closed most lifts

St Anton 45 100 Good
New snow on hard base

Soldieu 60 145 Good

Best skflng on upper runs
Tignes 180 340 Good

Excellent skiing oil piste

In the above reports, supplied by rep
Britain, L refers to-tower slopes and U
has been received from a tourist board:

Wetfhw

-

Runs to (5 pm)

resort -

Fair Snow

Good Powder Good Snow

Good Heavy Good Cloud.'

Good Powder Good Snotfr

Good Spring Good Fine

Heavy Good Cloud

Good Powder Fair Cloud

Good Heavy Far Snow.

Good Varied Fair fine

Good Powder Good Fine

lung on piste . &M,

sorts, supplied by representatives of the
rt

to-tower slopes and U to upper slopes. The toBow** r

D Hettw lUSh 69 W
(PNftWSmflh(AUSi

«MNtewn Opera Laedtag first
BTM Awn (US), B Mog (US); 88

? 69 W Kraabon (U6L F Mmua

BOXING
ATLANTIC CITY; IBP aupor mkfdhranright
champtamlUpe: M Sutherland (US) bt C
SngkKWY.OIS.

CYCUNG
MONTAUBAK Franc* Mkfl-PyranvM mem
Audi to Moateubrat Cncone saost 1, L van
vnor(Bd).Oman fouoor p Simon (ft).

Avoriaz

Chamonix
LaCluaaz
LaCorUar
i

»

Qu-
Lac Manukas
MOriM
Mordna
SI Ganrab
Vat ifbare

SWITZERLAND

Dapth
(cm l

L U
150 430
56 «0
115 250
120 250
100 210
140 2*0
100 280
70 280
120 210
lid 220

State
oi Woothsr

pis» - «e

Lsm-Ftonc
Lot*
Leruameids

Muwnwah!
OtMrjoch
Otwstautofl
ODoreWort

GO lM 0*2
20 WO “2
110.158

Scad

Depiti Sa*

- -SO ere*
. 43 War*"
_ 27 Cha«9

Adcitxxten
BraumvaU

State
of Woothar
PWW - *C

ChateaudOfu
Davos
Dtoonh*
Enghmarg
Gsaad
tenflortteg
Kloawrs

30 120 Good •
120 170 GOCri -

20 ISO Good -
10 100 Fur -
70 iso Good -
50 IM Good -
30 160 Cud -« ISO Good -
39 TOO Gocrt -
59 190 Coed -

SCOTLAND: CWg«*
tower stopei complete. "*
enow. HO and mawrtSft

d

y- Yffg1

!SS
1800ft Snow lewt
ana nwfllo runs oomrtate.
Imsb. Lower atoaca. Altera 'JUS
snow on a firm bow ho and i»utt.«”RS£’
vertcal runt 1000ft Snow teK43SX«

Grtn«HK Upper nw **,*££,
connate, naw mow o" n hart tesa
mam rasas Vartra! n«
tewrt lEOOh Lccfffi upper and
compirta vute cant at new «mow »
t--.se. Lower Btopos. ***** nurswy
erw« pna fiwntaase Hflandmaeircaoso»
Vortical rare: 7CCfL Snow totecaWOfl.
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RACING: SURPRISE RIDING ENGAGEMENT FOR IRISH NATIONAL HOPE

Cheers

SPORT 23

can make most
of belated opportunity

Cheers (nap) can strengthen
his claim to be regarded as the
best English-trained four-year-
old hurdler by winning the
Liverpool Hurdle at Aintrce
today.

If Cheers is successful the
result will be some compcn-
sauon for his trainer. Michael
Dickinson, and owner. Rod
Gunner, for their disappoint-
ment at Cheltenham, where the
horse was balloted out of the
Triumph Hurdle.

Before Cheltenham, Cheers
had won his only race, a humble
affair at Market Resen. Since
then, he has won two similar
races at Fakenham and Kelso.
On no occasion has he given
concrete proof that he is capable
of winning a race of this nature,
but he has shown that he is
brim full of promise. Dickinson
hs maintained all along that he
has a high regard for the colt,
who had good form on the flat
in France last summer, and now
I expect Cheers to give positive
backing to his trainer’s opinion.
The best form of his op-

ponents is represented bv Son of
Gunner, Star of Screen and

Aftal who finished fifth, sixth
and seventh respectively, be-
hind the Irish challengers in the
Triumph Hurdle.

Lettoch (2.’5) could be
another winner for Dickinson
but Brcgawn will need to pull
up his socks if he is to beat
Drumlargan (3.4S).

By Mandarin (Michael Phillips)

Lcitoch has Straight Accord
and the course specialist King
Or Country to beat in the
Holiday inn International
Handicap Steeplechase, litis
season. Straight Accoid has
raced only at Windsor, where he
is unbeaten, so he should not be
troubled by the sharp Mildmay
track, yet on good ground, I
prefer Lettocb who was still in
with a chance in the Sun
Alliance Steeplechase at Chel-
tenham when he stumbled and
fell on landing over the second
last fence.

The Perrier Jouet Cham-
pagne Cup was designed as a
consolation prize for Gold up
horses and it has succeeded in
attracting three of those who
ran in the blue riband of
steeplecbasing at Cheltenham,
Drumlargan (third); Brcgawn
(sixth) and Royal Bond (eighth).
In the good old days I would

Date set for

Day inquiry
The Jockey Club Inquiry involv-

ing the Flat jockey NEgd Dty and
professional punter Harry Banlsley
win now be held on Thursday, April
12, at Portman Square. .The
disciplinary committee recently
banned Bardsley from racecourses
for 15 years after be admitted giving
a £1.000 bribe to the jockey Billy

Newnes. Newsies received a three-

year race riding suspension.

have expected Brcgawn to win
but until he shows he can be
trusted again he must be
overlooked in favour of Drum-
largan.

Noddy's. Ryde, my selection
for the Sporting Life Weekender
Novices Steeplechase was one
of Cheltenham's heroes even
though he was beaten. His epic
duel with Bobsline in the Azide
Challenge Trophy was unques-
tionably one of the highlights of
the National Hunt Festival.
There is no horse with the
calibre of Bobsline among his
opposition today and it is . not
difficult to envisage Noddy's
Ryde leading all the way.

Breac Ban -would be an
immensely popular winner of
the Monkkfield Novices Hurdle
as he is trained by Bob
Champion, who rode AJdaniti
to victory in the Grand
National three years ago after
winning a personal fight against
cancer. Recently that remark-
able story reached an even
wider audience when the film
Champions went on general
release.

Breac Ban had good form in
the Autumn. She

Amateur is

booked for
Eliogarty

Eliogxrty has drifted in the
betting u 14-1 following the
aanoaicrnm (bat the 1989
Cheltenham Foxhunted winner wfil
be ridden in lomoiiun's Scmpanr-
spondored Grand National by Donat
Hassett, (Michael Seely writes). A
24-ycar-otd dairy fanner from Clare.
Mr Hassett b no relation to
Eliogarty, who has been the subject
of a £5m gwmM*i for the big race. So
the rumours Unking, the names of
John' Francome and John O'Neill
with Eliogarty have proved ground-
less.

"Eliogarty has always been
ridden by a good jockey and I have
every confidence in Dottle's ability,"

said the trainer yesterday. Th
jockey rides regularly for Hassett 1
"bumper'' races in Ireland. He has
also been sorocssfnl over hardies, in

hunter chases in polnt-to-points.

• NM1 Madden'd Grand National
ride on Jacko was pot in jeopardy by
a freak accident at Taunton
yesterday. Madden was cantering
Carp to the start for the seller when
the gelding threw his head back and
caught Madden In the lace.

Carp was immediately withdrawn
and Madden retained with blood
gushing from a cot under Ms left eye

• Paul Barton, out of action since
being badly braised in a fall at

Ludlow last Friday, makes his

comeback on the Irish horse Fortune
Seeker In the Grand National
tomorrow.

has been
rested during the winter and T incfieH fioilTyf
kpnt xnnriRnrilv fcw .h.

-L-lllgUClU UUUUl
There will be a 3pm inspection

kept specifically fresh for the
moment that the ground is good
again, and that is precisely what
it is at Liverpool. If she runs up
to her form when runner-up to
Catch Phrase at Cheltenham
she will be hard to beat.

today to see if tomorrow’s JLingfield
meeting can take place. A
spokesman said: "It's fifty-fifty

whether we go ahead at the moment.
We couldn't take any farther rain as
the going b already heavy."

Third FoxhunterstackyforGayleWarning
It was third time hicky for Gayle

Warning at Ain tree yesterday. Third
in the Liverpool Foxhunters in 1982
and runner-up to Alira Cliath Iasi

year, the Scottish-trained 10-year-
old quickened away from Lone
Soldier on the run-in to give his

jockey. Saridy Dudgeon, a 28-year-
old accountant from Edinburgh, bis
first victory over these enormous
fences.

Gayle Warning mastered die long
lime leader. Reliable Robert, as they
crossed the Melting Road, after the
third fence from home. From that
point the winner and Lone Soldier
were the only two in the hunL .Peier

GrccnaJI was seen at his strongest

and most determined on the runner-
up but Gayle Warning was always
travelling far too welL Eight lengths
separated the first two home. Talen
and Brod Munro-Wilson finished 10

lengths away in third place.

Il had been touch and go whether
Gayle Warning had been allowed to
run in tomorrow's Grand National
instead ofyesterday's race. "We had
tremendous family arguments about
if. said John Dudgeon, the owner-
trainer. "Sandy and I were in

favour, but my wife was dead
against it In the end she had her
way. But I’m glad, as we are hunting
and farming folk and this is our
race. Gayle Warning will run in

By Michael Seely

hunter chases for the rent of this

season and then well think about
the 1985 National.” _

ll was also the first taste of
Ainlree glory for Andrew Stringer,

after the 21-year-old Yorkshire
jockey had ridden Fabulous to a
narrow victory over Artimaryal in
the Kalienberg Pils Handicap
Chase. Romany Count took the lead
after jumping thtf last fence, but
Fabulous quickened to lead soon
after passing the elbow. Artimarval
finished best of all and would
probably have won but for a blonder
at the second fence from home.

Stringer has his first National

Mount on the moody Another
Captain tomorrow. “If it goes like

that, it will be alright,” said the

jockey afterwards. Stringer's pre-

vious big-race successes were gamed
on Tall Order in the Joe Coral

Golden Hurdle final at the 1983
National Hunt festival and in the

County Hurdle on Hill's Guard
earlier this month. Fabulous is one
of 17 horses trained at Motherwell
in Scotland by John Wilson.

Sixteen of the 24 starters

completed the course: Man Alive
fell at the first fence and his jofcKey,

John O’Neill, was taken to Walton
Hospital where a cut over his left

eye was stitched. "As long as there is

no serious swelling, he should be

alright to ride Dawn Run on
Saturday.” said Dr Michael Allen,

the Jockey Gub senior medical
officer.

Dawn Run’s trainer Paddy
Mullins struck his first blow of tbe

meeting when his son, Tony, rode

Street Angel to a decisive victory in

the Holiday Inn Hurdle. Mollington
finished second, but after a
stewards' inquiry and an objection

by Robert Chapman on Jade and
Diamond, who finishbed third,

these placing: were reversed.

Street Angel is certainly a tough
performer. "He’s been placed in two
Irish Cesarewicfas,” said the trainer,

"and he was only beaten a short

head in the Naas November
Handicap. He loves this fast ground.
He's only a small Httie horse and
can'tgo in the heavy."
In contrast to Mullins, Martin Pipe

had thought that the going would be

too firm for Baron Blakeney » the

Cystic Fibrosis Chase. However, the
1981 Triumph' Hurdle winner
jumped far too quickly for bis seven
rivalsandwon unchallenged. -

Forgive N* Forget, the 6-5

favourite, was never jumping with
his customary freedom and finished

last of the five to complete. "It must
be a recurrence of his old back
trouble”, saidJimmy Fitzgerald, his

trainer.

O'Neill: nasty cut

Hie afternoon had started on a
triumphant note for Michael
Dickinson and Dermot Browne,
when Browne's Gazette had given a
repeal performance of his Chelten-
ham victory in the Knowsley
Novice's Hurdle. Despite conceding
121b to Hill's Pageant, the winner of
the Waterford Crystal Supreme
Novice's Hurdle sprinted, dear

Browne, the 22-year-old reigning
champion amateur, deserves every
credit, for his enterprising riding of
the winner. "I always like lying dose
to the pacc. Tf you get behind and
make a mistake, you’vehad it” The
champion trainer said that Browne's
Gazette will nowbe prepared for the
Tia Maria Handcap Hurdle at
Haydock Park in May.

LIVERPOOL
(Televised: (BBC1) 2-35, 3.10, (BBC2) 3.45, A2U]

GOING: good
Tote; double: 3.10, 4.20. Treble: 2.35, 3.45, 4.50

2.0 BED RUM NOVICE HANDICAP CHASE (£3,267: 2m 4f) (11 runners)

DUD1E (Dt (Mrs S McCarthy] P Muflra Oral 6-11-10 -.—A Muflns

OMNDEHS (BF) (Needhams ButchsreJE Crater 6-11-4 -PACftirttan

PADDY'S PERL OXB) (H MwMevert R Carter 8-11-1 _
GREEN BRAMBLE (Indy Ptfiinm)N Hendaroon 7-10-13

CAPTJUN DAWN (P Hoodns) 3 Gtffard 0-10-7

STAND BACK JD) (W Crawford)WA Sraohanaon 7-140
KING'S JUO^PaVId Thnottry) Mrs M FUmal 6-1(M SMorehoad

no-7) id wnr won Coo) amv ni-a
. » 7th to Ewnaal (10-13) wHn NUDGE

. - . ^ . soft, Mur 24). SON OF A GlINNBt (11-00 171

( 11-Owim STAS OF 8CREEN n 1 W back In Ml AFZAL (1MS a (uriher

HOORAH HENRY (11-0), DODGY FUTURE (1VO) STAR OF IRELAND (11-

^ OWL (1 1-0) out of lint 9 (Cheltenham 2m, £20£10. good, Mar15). Esrier, STAltOF
SOffiE»yrt-3jia wjmwtarnSarttooo Sd (142J (Dawn. 2m if, £949. aaO, Jan

3.45 PERRIER JOUET CHAMPAGNE CUP CHASE (£6,820: 3m If) (4)

head nwin in 7th, and
,
andOULA

”

101
103
105
10S
107
108
110
111

112
113
114

42200
010112
221111
Ifflf

IS
«nJ
113201
4u4f13
04)0232
000023
ton21

S Smith Eoctoa
—J Francome

R Rom
.RLamb

401
403

40S

123*20

04313
121110

|
M Dtddnmn 10-11-S ,BREGAWN Kun

DRUMLARGAN (M <

FRED PflUNER (0
ROYALBONO (Mrs & rtataotnwon)A Mom (Ira) 11-11-6

1083: No correepcindtag raca.

rftre) 10-11-S
I Scudamore 7-11-6

_MrF
Bradley

FCodd
P Scudamore

TJ-Tnaffo

10-11 Drumtargan, 13-8 Brogawn. 8 Royal Bond, 14 Fred noner.

CHUMUrsfl
taroogan-sH
CUCKHAM LAD (Ml
SEA SPLASH (Mrs M

)R Shew 6-10-2 .

I wtekans) J Edwards 7-104
IN Chamberlain 8-10-0

.

_A Webber
N MAdden
A Stringer

FORM: BREGAWN (12-0) Gift to Burrough HB Lad ri2%-0) in Gold Cup, beaten under 271
1 ROYAL BOM> (12-0) (CbeRanham. 3m 21, 247375,DRUMLARGAN (12-t»

good. Mar 17). Fred PMnar (10-13) beaten over 30 whan Oth' to Tracya Special (11-1) at
Switenham (3m If . 213519. flood. Mar 17).

«

SELECTION: DRUMLARGAN

. beaten m. and I

Braririan) O Brennan B-10-0 M Brennan
1883: BaSyriNwi 6-142A Wfetaber (33-1) M Mwar 1 3 ran.

3 Green Bramble. 100-30 Captain Dawn, 5 Chummy's Best. Grirutare. 8 Dude. 10 Stand
ug,T6 oltiBack. Paddys Pert, 12 King's Jug. 16 othere.

dan Btti to A Kinsman (11-4)81 Chananhem (3nv fa2JS2,
h aarler n 1 -8) baatGddan knal (1 0-7) B at Waihaihy Cm
E9W. (11-7) was wimlngah race whan baattoa Mack Axl 2.0 CapUiv Dawn:

.. .
Nov 16) . GREEN BRAMBLE (12-Q) 3 2ndd toLutaw (11-0) Noddvs Rvde. 4 50 !

d. Mar JBL CAFTA1N DAW (T40J, having firat run abica Oaobar. y * -

, , 110-2) at FOntwa (2m 3, 22.440, ftm. Mar 20). STAND BACK (10-6).

won zvyi from SnwhN (ltfO) at SadgaMd (2m 41. E1.486.goed to soft. Mar 13). KBWSIJUG (11-

71 bsat Captain Kafly (11-7)41 on Chasing Debut fLurtow. Bn, £967. Good, Mar 1). TAROOGAfTS
CHOICE (11-0) beaten 13 by Charter Party (11-3) at Saratoga pm 4f.£M76,^good to

i firm. Mar
10). SEA SPLASH (11-2) won by a from Pretty Toujpi (10-4) (Souttwml. 2m £794, aoh. Mar 12).

SELECnON: CAPTAIN DAWN.

FORM: DUNE (1 1-4) beaten ovar 191 whan 8tti to A
qood. Mar Hi. GRMOERS 2nd last Sma,jart«r (11-8) beat
il. EI1.706, rood, Fhb 29). PADOTPS P
(1 1-7) a at Kamplnn (3m. £1.616. Ann.
(Towcastar. 2m. EB62. good,

"
tMBUn 3 by Zaida'S Fancy

"

Liverpool selections

2.35 Lettoch.

Breac Ban.

Mandarin
10 CHEERS (nap). 3.45 Drumlargan. 4.20

By Michael Seely

2.0 King's Jug. 2.35 LETTOCH (nap). 4-20 Noddy’s Ryde.

si

2.35 HOLIDAY INN INTERNATIONAL HANDICAP CHASE (£4,893: 3m
Iff (9)

203 00-1111 STRAIGHT ACCORD (N PmravWnO F Wahvyn i

204 100220 KMG OR COUNTRY {Q (Ma&icrast Ltd) D B
205 111211 LETTOCH W Laurie) U Dk*lrao»i7-11-<

207 12pQ24 EASIER CARNWAL (W 0*8 M Batto

208 3-2p401 ACARDME (Mrs PW HarnaJPHaiijB B-1C

210 KUDOS Li Btunetefl J Btondal B-iO-2 .

—

f FORGET
j

-

4.20 SPORTING LIFE WEEKENDER NOVICE CHASE (£4,674: 2m) (12)
-N Doughty
JSMenut

9-11-8. -S Shiaton
,H Davies

E01
502
504
505
508
500
510
513
514
515
516
517

n3ii2
121232
010110
004112
0-21132
00000-4
00-3010
221410

4)00033
323321
00000
21221a

NODDY'S KYDE^
MVERRHBNH
AVERSUN (Mre J

SHINE

= (D) (PHtochimORU
(D) C BowarhCathuraO
UH^]banfiWHaigh8-T1

17-11-10.

J Webber 7-11-7

1-3

.

Khana (Ire) 9-11-3.B0RNTO
GLAMOUR SHOW
NOT PRETENCE (D
JOEDBNBY (Dt f
SILENT ECHO
SMGAIXMG9
veiled cmr (0)
CHARMNGP«I»Y
ORP BALTIC ^ . . ..

1983; Ryeman S-11-11 A Brown (10-11 fav) M H Eastarby 8 ran.

oSwd 8-11-3.
11-3

Kfiiy Ore) 6-11-3

,

re) A Blectonore 0-11-3
FWHaon 7-11-3

•11-3 •.

5-104.

-P Leech
IDumwody

it Lamb
B Storey

M Cummins
D Dutton

7-4 Lettoch. 5 AcaibiB^^WngOr Country. StraigM Accord. 10 Why Forget. 12 Kudos, Rad

CJeric. 14 Eas»r Carnival. 33

1

r Jewel

110-3) at Haydock (3m.
beaten only once over fences.

£3.090, good toeoh. Fab
ai Newton Abbot (3m 21. 1 .

5) 5< at Fakenham (2m 61, £1

(Windsor. 3m 41, £1.653. good. Mar 5)
MtWgrit LmwBarter (10-1 2Vfc! 2nd to I

FORM: STRAIGHT ACCORDJI1-11) heat Craea 004)). W (

KING OR COUNTRY 9th ai Cheltenham (2m 41, Mar14Le
(10-3) at Haydock (3m. £11,343. good. Mar 3). LETTOCH M m Chettanham (Mar 14), pravisiy

nces. HnSSn(1i-1to 41 behind Aidant Spy 01-71 at Tawcastor^n 6C
14). EASTER CARMVAL (1 1-7) beaten over 23 when 4th bOna (10^7

WW FORGEt(10-5)

171
Selection: LETTOCH

baatBayhamStrVMdo(l0-
) beatan 631 whan bn at six

. £4.799. good to soft. Mar 17). RED CLERIC
whan 40i to Mount OSver (104) at Utuxutar (3m 21, £1,976, good to aolt. Mar

to fir, Marl
Tgood.Marr

‘

4-7 Noddy's Ryde, 7 Orp Baltic. 8 Gtamour Show. 10 Vefled City. River Rhein, 14 Bom To
Shino, 20 other*.

FORM NOOOTS RYDE pl-TO Znrt to Boteine m-6) « Cheltenham (2m, £17.760. boo), Mar 13)

whan ORP BALTIC unswnad rider. RIVER.mSH pi-T) beaten a tw Mowy Moore (11-7) M
Kampton (2m. £2,431, good to Bm. Fib 29 wkh SBJENT ECHO (11-Q 81 badi In 4lh. AVBt&UN

I la»t dma. aartar(l0-ll)awarded raceaBai shorthead 2ndtoJmmyChipa
.BORN TO 8HMEI11-D) beaten 2V» by WBBOTeert

d to SOIL Mar 17V JOE 0B«Y, 7th East lima.

C1J311, salt Dec 17).

Ilniers behind Hardy Lad (104) at Ner^castla

(10-12) baatan 12Viti 4.50 MONKSFIELD NOVICE HURDLE (£3,896: 2m 5f 110yd) (14)

302 U22111
303 210330
305 231Q0
306 0004
307 111
308 2u1223
309 200130
313 021100
314 0
315 002120
316 004000
317 B21
318 000
319 3410
321 11120
322 132230
323 110

3.10 LIVERPOOL HURDLE (4-y-o: £9,1 12: 2m) (17)

ADMIRAL’S RULER (Q>_ |W Pawonblrt F Wltwyn
DOOGY FUTURE (D) p Lowe) S MAX 11-4

AFZAL « Fischer) R HoMwhaad 1*4.™-
BONAlMA [G Turtongton) A Moprepre) 11-0

CHEERS (D) (R GunneOM Dlcklnoan 11-0—
DHOFAR (D) (Lt-Coi E Hantea)G Pntehard-Gordon 11-0 S Smith Eodas
HOORAH M=NHt (D) (M SKart D Nleholson 114 C Scudamore

NUOGENUOGE (m(AB)rcftal)S Maflor 114 A Lento

ONWARDLEE (G Moriey) H Wharton 114 M Dwyer

OULAOWL (Mrs C Cutworthy) J ©ffort114 -.-HRowa
RWGOFPtA>*OHPSfrBnyn«i)J&owtoyflra)ll4 AjQjmmkta
ROYAL BRIGADIER (D) (G Mosses) G Bekfinq114 R Chapmen
rS-» ON A LARK (J SpietmsiT) J aNrards iiJS -r-PTurt
fiPAORAU (D) (Malncrest Ltd) 0 Batma 114 ... _ —-...jlDewtea

^MPm“

802 321

605
607

xnipi
131212
2213

SMocre

JK Mooney
-AWebber—J O'NMI
~T j Taatfe

jREamahaw

-G Newman
_Jt

0121

nLL-STREET-BUJES
RUN OVER an
iHAVENTAuarr
ANM3UAH MOON
ARCTIC BEAU (P

ERBMCJR dance
lemarrMnED
PASSTHE PLA7E
SANDCRACKBt

'

illlO
625 002003
827 013140 __ _
630 002301 FmjSRBOT(ShiO(hAmtn „ . .

1883; BaNtwcurra Lad B-11-13P Laerti (7-1)JCRHriay0ra)9

9-4 I Havenought. 4 Hertamt UnBad. 3 Run Over, 8 Breac Baa 10 Lachhotadele. Paaa The

Plata. 12 Anaguanifcoa HB-Sireai Oiuea . 16Awbc Beau. 20 other*.

POfUl: HtLLrSIREET-BLUES 09*11 Short hood winner (ram Mnmarie (10-1) (Newton Abbot 2m
. ...

’10-tO) iiaw to r — . . -
( 71 3rd to Aonocti

(Wlntatbounw COratructJonl J King 4-10-IDS Smith Eedw
Wkh Amin DahtawQDMrtnbon 4-1 04 ^— ,—P Scudamore
jd 8-11-13 P Leech (7-1 ) J CrcwteyOre) 9 ran.

10040 aware. 4 Son CM A Gunnar. 0 Aten^e Ruler. Star Of Screen, 6 AbaL 12 Hoorah

Henry. Oula Owl. IB Star Ol tretand. Dodgy Future. 20 others.

(11-4) 31 away I

5L £2JB2, good to film. Mar 14). RUN OVER (10-10) 112nd to Bum Noofca (1 14) « Ayr (2m 81,

£3JKS. oocA Mar 10). I HAVEHTALIQHT (1 14) 71 3rd to Aonocti n 14) r

ooodto aoftMar IQ) ART1C BEAU, now gained >i BoWnd. (10-3) beat
hNavan heap (2m.ei.173. good. Mov Z). HEHBSIT UMTB) (114) 17

(11
-8

)
with FEELS RIGHT (114) out ol first 9 (Chattertiem. 2m. El (L77^_

plate (12-0) scored S victory over Hourly Ran (ii-H) at Ctonmai (an 41.
Mara. BREAC BAN m-3) iftl 2nd to Catch Phrase (IT

Nov il). LOCteotauALE unpiaoad in Triianph last lima.

Ireland (10-1Q) 121 at Sandoam (2m, E2J83. good to SOIL FM>^.
TehcHon: I KAVENTAUGHT.

2m. £11,132,
Lad (114) V

171 5to to Brownea Gazetta
Mar 13). PASSTHE

(it -3) at CfteWanham
(

last Uma. aartar [10-10) mac

66. good to soS,
i finn,

i alto beet Star ot

Taunton results
Going: goodu soft
2.15 (2m hdhdtal 1. Try 2 ?

Coleman. M af 2, Bryma_ 3.

Whenever (13-ZL & 10L
Took £4.1ft E2.4ft SZ20. £240. DP: £9-70.

CSF:£31J92.

250pm txJta) 1. MIcldl^SuetSEflAT^
2. Junior Trustae (14-1); 3. RugV Excavation

(B-1L 5-1 lav. 3L 41. 15 rm Nft '

£739.46.

325 0n if chase) l Crorbrl^a^(J.VR
Durtwoody, Z Housarntoti P®’1 *

rsssvhSViv « -re's
Spanakus. Mtes C Jam^ Tottc MaO-. 5:1 -20 '

£1.70, SZSO. OF: £3.60 CSF: M-1Z

4L0.(2m htsel 1 Tight T»m(J^W«-
SoTnare g-lTI. Lance
2-1 tev. 3 1&, 18 mn- R Fron. Tow B414R

£530. a70, £1730. DF: £91»- cst-

£2.40. £320, £2.00- DF: £197.70. CSF.

£165.28.

SJ>(!m3(hdM1 Conib I

10-lt 2. CamabAe (9-lt 3.

Wtomaria (54 lavj 31 8L ffl ran.

Moppet R Hodges. Tots 05.80: £2.10.

ClSirn.75rSR £219.70. CSF: £9841.
Tricast £551 49. Placapot £207.75.

• Try To Remember proved her
trainer. Richard Holder, all wrong
when winning the Piminister

^r-5E*
T
S£vF2)£- Novices hundle (division one) at

£t.70. en ao.
Taumon yesterday by two lengths

from Bryma. Holder, saddling

runners ai Liverpool, had told his

daughter Louise that ibe filly had

liUle chance of defying a penalty

incurred fora recent Ludlow win.

Try To Remember had other

ideas. Despite a very slow start, she

made steady headway to lead at the

last and ran on strongly to score

readily. It was a fifth winner of the

season for the claimer Nigel

Coleman, who joined Holder at the

beginning of the season after seven

years with David Nicholson.

Weights for the Whitbread
18yd.

Lad 8-124.
WHITBREAD GOLD CUP
Sandoom, April 28): Burrough
Wayward Lad 3-11-13 Brown Owmbartn 9-

11-

11, Bregawn 10-114. Observe 3:11-4,
Druntargan 10-114. Everee 9-114 A
Kkwrwn 8-10-13. SBver Buck IZ-ltMl, Canny

0-10-10, Diamond Edge .13-10-9.

Lore 9-104. Soot Lane fl-10-9. UIB»
. 104. Royal Bond 11-iM, AahWyHouwi

10^10-7. Corttare 9-10-7. TracySOpaoti 7-10-

5. Gritter 11-104, Broomy Bank 9-104,
Harveyatown 7-104. LucAy Vana

9-J04.
Special Cargo 11-104. Riqntfarvl Man 7-104.

BaBnaamra Lad 9-KM. Fetturd Friend 9-10-

4, Soinbrta Boy 9-104. Sea ©retain 10-102,
Amowiac Mue» 12-10-% Don't Foiget 10-

10-2. Eantwopper 10-102. Prince Rowan 8-

10-1. M«ar Donovan B-1M. Prambtant Nm

12-

104 Anutwr Breeze 9-104. Earl* Brig 9-

104

Fortina'S Express 10104, Lettoch 7-104,

Rmal Judgrmnt 11-104 Graaaepaint 94-12.
PM ThaF&rM-12 Lean Ar AatiaMh 7-9-11.

104*11, Oaah Of TUB Asti 11-9-10,

Jocatyn 124-10, Good Crack 7-94
Young Driver 744 Staunton 944, fittant

Valoy 1144, ImperM Black 64-7. r
Hunter 114-7, Brent Oak 1144, CocMal

1145, King Ba Be944, Father Delaney 124-
5, PhmdMtto 745, ©ayskte 1044, Two
Swaapwe 11-44. IntamraBuii 1044, Gay
Ratum944, HazyDawn 9-44, Safior1* Ream
343. Crefa Wnr 943. Mm* 11-43. VU
Day Gun 1042, HU Of Stone 6S862. ftoto
Dandy 104-2, Danagai Prince 942. ApptaSo
104% DoubtM Vermis341. Otter W»y16-
94. Durta 0413. BrsadheaSi 742. Kudos4
412, Canton 10411, Dafcnora 6410,
Umtam Lodge 7410, Oonthturin 10410

LoranSno 7410, Mr Shugg 349, Mack*
Prientfiy 7-34.Ap™«M»48. YerLtonOr
84. BanymBan 748, Kunin 948.Why Forget
44r. drape 04randy -446. QroM 946.
MasterSmudge1246, Graenbank Park 7-45,
Red -Oeric i044, ABdord 443, Baren
Blakeney 742. Bdyhsmpehira 47-13.
VAxadanda Lad 9-7-13. Seundara 147-13,
Royal Radar 47-13, No Lemon 47-11. Brave
Jack 47-10, L«to PcMr 7-7-10, ftwbury 10-

7-10, RoyN liBnamS 474. {Mop lf-74,
Auktend JKk 10-7-6. Rafctc 1474. S*Bafl
12-7-7, Mr Oryx 11-7-6. Black Rod 7-7-0.

Shoong 9412, Cutto Warden 7412, Ocean
Crulw 4410. Ante Slogan 744. Polar
apnea 4412. First acceptance atoa: April

10.

Jenny Pitman rides tall and hard in a man’s world

First ofthe National
The saying around the stables it that

you are more sensitively cared for as a
horse than a human under the wgl* eye of
Jenny Pitman. And she admits it. Tire
senior lad at one famous stable, reflecting
on her unique and' spectacular impact
upon National Hunt racing, observed
knowingly: “She sure is hard.”

The description would not offend Mrs
Pitman. A senior handicapper is said
almost to have raptured a blood vessel
recently when on the receiving end of her
colourful opinion concerning the weight
for one of her horses. In her days as a
stable girl for her father, one of the hacks
came to be known as Sodyer, from her
comments on its wiifulness.

Yet this formidable woman, who will
send out Corbicre perfectly prepared
tomorrow to defend his Grand National
title, possesses, beneath an exterior as
unflinching as Maxim Gorky’s grand-
mother, the gentle disposition of a nurse.
In the words of my colleague. Michael
Seely, she is "a quite outstanding judge of
what a horse pan do: a traditional realist,

which is a rare quality.”

First woman
For anyone unfamiliar with the racing

world. Mrs Pitman’s achievement of
becoming die first woman in 144 years to
train a National winner and within 12
month take the prized Cheltenham Gold
Cup with Burrough Hill Lad, is equivalent

to Rachael Flint going out to open against

the West Indies with Gatling. In racing,

women either muck out the stables or try

to look as handsome as the horse in the
winner's enclosure.

Tomorrow morning before 7.0 Jenny
Pitman will have watched Corky, as the
champion is known, and the jockey. Ben
de Haan, have a short workout and will

then walk the four-and-a-haif-mLie course

to determine just how each ferocious fence
should be approached in the prevailing
conditions. Just get my horses and riders

round safely, she will say to herself, and
HI give up swearing or smoking. . . . Please

God, don't let any ofthem get hurt.

The astonishing thing about the woman
who has conquered a man's world is that

she is not all Amazon but an emotional

mother and, when it happens, a miserably

divorced wife; a girl who adored her father

and grew up on a Leicestershire farm
under his guidance knowing just what she

must do to match the boys.

She has just published an autobiogra-
phy,. Glorious Uncertainly, which in a
sense ought never to have been written.

Her joint-author. Sue Gibson, and her

publishers should have protected her from
baring her soul, from revealing many
intimacies of her stricken relationship

with the former jockey. Ricbard Pitman,
which would perhaps have been better

unsaid. Yet she is so unfalteringly

spontaneous and honest that she probably

not private education, no silver spoon. Tm
glad there ate people with money and Fra
pleased to work for them. But I still don't
like parties, or drinking, though IH
occasionally have a brandy if Pm really

knackered.”
-You can tell the kind of brave/afraid

* -wbman she is from the incident in 1982
. when Lord Gulliver, a potential National
• entry, died ofa heart attack during a traing
gallop while ridden by her sister, Mandy.
In the grief of the moment the weeping
Mandy was told to pull herself together. It

was later in private that Jenny's own tears
wdre released.

She rode at 14 months and won her first

race at four. There was no gas, electricity

or running water in her early childhood
days at the farm. Kitchen sink taps, a
radio . . . these were revelations to come.
Working from dawn to dusk, she learnt
every wrinkle of equestrian psychology,
with working horses which could not.be
allowed to go lame; which is why she now
laughingly agrees that she is gentler with
horses than humans "because the horses
don’t understand so welP.

Those were the da;

raw turnip in the
days when lunch was a
fields and late at night

Mrs Pitman: gentler with horses

could not help herself never mind the

publishers' expectant rubbing ofbands.
When I asked her at Cheltenham, just

before Burrough Hill Lad fulfilled all ber

prophecies, whether she was pleased that

tiie truth was ouL like Nelson she said she

could not tell a lie. "If I tell the truth, then
I always know what I've said. I'm

incapable of handling half-truths. No. I'm

not not glad it's published."

Time for tears

You wonder, as lime will eventually

heal, if she will regret some hurtful asides

about Richard's relationship with their

sons; but he is mature enough still to be

predicting fulsomdy, as professional

commentator, that Corky will win again

tomorrow. She herself admits that when,

still married. Richard was beaten in the

National run-in on Crisp by Red Rum, she

was too upset to talk about it for six

months. They grew apart she reflects,

largely because he was a successful jockey

while she was labouring, anonymously, to

become a successful trainer.

Her life, and the book, are fascinating,

an amalgam of determination, luck, joy
and sorrow. "I'm just an ordinary person,”
she said at Cheltenham among an
admiring crowd. “And I think that's why
some people seem to like me. Tbe
National victory hasn't changed me. I had

under a lamp in the stable she would fell

asleep in her father’s lap after sharing a
bow) of bread and milk. Yet this tomboy,
who ceremoniously made herself a “blood
brother" with another stable lad, who
preferred new wellies for Christmas rather

than a doll, was a mean hockey player, a

tearaway who scrumped apples daringly,

and when she fractured her skull in a faJU

refused to cry in front of nurses in
hospitaL

Hunting girl

She hunted as a girl with the Quorn.
rode poinlrio-point at 14, and fell head-
over-heels at 18 for the promising young
jockey at Bishop’s Cleeve stable: “I loved
him so deeply I would have changed
places when he was injured." They
married. She changed her religion to
Catholicism. Two sons arrived quickly.

Lord Cadogan helped them set up their

own yard but life was still economically
hard. Moreover, “I didn't understand
Richard's riding pressures and he didn’t

recognize my training progress in point-to-

points".

She remembers going to apply for her
trainer's licence at the Jockey Club, where
the stewards on the other side of the
polished table whispered in her presence,

which in her country way she thought was
rude.

| .

Career and marriage moved in opposite
directions until one Christmas when
separation and an appendicitis arrived

almost tbe same day. But within four years

she was training 28 winners in a season.

And then there was Corky. The story ofhis
progress from raw novice, through
alarming injury to champion, is alone
worth reading. Mrs Pitman issome lady.

David Miller

Liverpool results
Gdag: good.

2-00 KNOWSLEY NOVICE HURDLE (£4.607:
an)

BROWNE’S GAZETTE b 0 by London
Guatte - Austrian mi Cl Poynton) 411-
11

MrDBrowne'(141ttev) t
grant 3 h tar Waist! Pageant -

Rata (LTIwaltaa) 5-1413_Jt Moonar (6-1) t
Anotoar Shot dt g by Random Shot -
Horan Btoaa (M Wbu)411

4

Mr T Welsh (12-1) 3

ALSO RAN: 5 Baton SunsMna (5th). 14
Motor On Hth), 25 Sipar Grass. 50 Ring at

DtomaKh (SHU, NoO-Tian. Ocean Storm. 100
Mr Marahafl (PUL Sir Rob, Cfanda Star. It's

Kefly. KaOaL 14 ran. 51 - hd. 1QL 21.

BUndfcWnaonatWarawood.
TOTE WIN: £020. Place*: £1.10. £1 20, £2.10.
DF: £050. CSF:£4.81.

2J5 KALIENBERG FILS HANDICAP CHASE
(£10742: 2m H)

FABBULOUS brg by ManeMt - Great lark
IMraLDyet) 11-140 A Stringer 03-1) 1
Hmanwt ch g by Artcuteto - Mawa (R

Baeaon) 11-104 DDutton(l4l 2
Romany Coota brg by Romany Ab-Cottery
(L Garres) 12-104 S Smith Bettes (33-fi 3
Captain PwfeM eft g by Frau Boy - damfey

VNtTarqiin(BMeLoanf11-141 .

CHawfcfew (1041) «
•’ ALSO RAN: 6 lav - Late Night Extra, ID'
Staunton 0), Ttopofino (f). 12 Sasfiful Lad.
Ponconntck (0, Rufina's Bcpreu. W3 Borean
|«t M Mr Snugfit. Staccato (5cm. IS

. nttwast
Jocka Bond. 50 Ambromonl trot). 66 Doufato
Jock. 100 TUBtommor MB (PU). 23 ran. NR:
OavtoL 11. U 71 hd. 10L J Wtaon at
Mothen—a.

TOTE VAN: £55.70. Places: £840. £330,
£3340. £*1.60. DF:. £1.69640. CSF: £384.75.
Tricaat £12429.44.

3.10 CYSTIC FIBROSIS NOVICE CHASE
(£4.032: 3m II)

BARON BLAKENEY or ti by Btotawy-Telal-
loraJB Wheatley) 7-11-6~_JOCKEt (141) 1

West up b a by Gate ParfomumoB - Aotryt
p Lull) 7-1 i-aJL. j Francome (15-2) 2
Saarya Cold Mad b g by Kentoiida-
Vatoera(D Pico) 7-11-6 J3 Grant (2S-1) 3

Also Ran 45 taw Forma tr Forget (5th).

42 Captain Dynamo (py, Donegal Prince
(Oft), 33 Succaeded tout, 100 Palm Crass (pu).v

ran. 6L 41 41 10L M^pe at WaJBngton.

E1 -80
' « 24.20.

OF: £31.00. CSF: £94.59

3.45 HOLIDAY MH HANDICAP. HURDLE
(£4,103: 2111)

STREET ANGEL eh
Garden (D

. „ Lavaraar- Street
4fl4> MrtQns (41) 1

by Bold Lad-

R Chapman (7-1) 2
Tegtoaza(R UwaBa) S-r

Mottngton b g by Daooy Boy- Ados
Taylor) 5-10-40 JG McCourt(25-l) 3

Abo rare 41 jMaw Burn MtfiL Stans
l (5ttt). 13-2 Patricks Fair (8m). 6

Baflyduraw. 10 Jupiter Exproos. 11 Secret
Batex. 12 See Pennant, 16 Sword Game. 25
Catch UpL Rage Gian. 13 ran. a, H.1S, I.AP
MuNna In Intend.

TOTE: OK £1030; ptacac tSUSO. £1 .90. £4.70.

OF: £31.30. CSF; ES3J& Tricast: 21.353JB.
MaMngion (Hatred second and Jada and
Uamond third but after stewards' Inquiry,

platings ware reversed.

420 HAIG FOXHUNTERS* CHASE (amatBMH
£4.721: 2m 6Q

GAYLE WARNING ch g by Parapax - Cathy
Goto (J Dudgeon) 1 DPI2-0

r Soldier bo by Normandy - MAksia II

(J Doctor) 12-12-0 __P Graenal (14-1) 2
Taton eft g by Geonn SpeMn - BauDng

lie (B Astro-Wlaon) 4120
B Munro Wflson (141) 3

Ain Ran: 7 Btodtaw (I), Mauritius (A, 8
Gtoncarry (Stffi. Roadhaad (f). 14 Re&fcls
Robert. 20 Tawtamnw (pu). 83 Bariaydale.
CaJUraA C^b g^. FrecHe Beeffl. G

yj
Tab

*^1*^ ^TL 2L J'

TOTE VAC ESJU: Places: £1.60. £320, E3JX).
DP £27.10. CSF: £28JZ6l

«0 EDWARD COURAGE MEMORIAL
HANDICAPCHASE BUSH

:

2m41)

GAMBUNO PRINCE til g by Gambling Data
Prtooaaa Hey (Mm OEfca) 11-10-0

. J B urKo (241) 1
Direct Una eft g by Srafdit Lad -
UnalrAtefia Sarah(BOaertKMcfn

Procida following in Zino’s footprints
From Desmond Stoneham French Racing CorrespondeaL Paris

Rain has been a most welcome
-commodity in France this week as

dry weather and frozen mornings
have made training difficult at the
centres of Chantilly and Mai sons-
Laffine. Longchamp starts its

important season on Sunday but it

is next Friday's meeting at Maisons-
Lafrtte which will shed most Hght on
French chances b the 1,000 and
2,000 Guineas at Newmarket. The
Prix Imprudence and Prix Pjebel warm-up prior to the 2.000Guineas,
are considered trials for the first He was responsible for Nureyev,

Fargaze and L'Oraneerie should
turn out for the 1.000 Guineas at

Newmarket
The most interesting horse in the

Prix Eijebel is Procida, who is

trained by Francois Boutin for the
Greek shipping millionaire Siavros

Niarchos. Procida ended 1983 by
taking the Group II Criterium de
Maisons-Laffitie and Boutin has
twice recently used the Djebel as a

’.000<

English classics and both races are
run overa straight seven furlongs.

enqueue Head, whose stable is

now back to a strength of 1 35 horses

following M Jacques Wertheimer’s
final resistance

.

to change, will

saddle Robert Sangster's L’Orange-
ne for the Imprudence, which will

also be contested by the Maurice
Zilber-trained Fargaze. A daughter
ofJ O Tobin, L’Orangerie won two
of her three races last season and
looked decidety useful when taking

the Prix Contessina.

Fargaze is officially handicapped
a pound better than L'Orangerie,
whose stable companion Boreale
rave two kilos when beating 2x1ber'

s

filly a head in the Group III Prix dcs
Reservoirs. Providing they show the

necessary form next Friday, both

who was disqualified after winning
the classic in 1980. and two years
later sent Zino. whefemanaged to

keep the prize.

Mourice Zilber may tackle the

cveready Epsom Derby with the

filly Treizieme. who defeated some
of tbe best French colts in last

October's Grand Criterium. She will

reappear in the Prix Vanteaux.

There is an amazing depth of

colls in the stable of Francois

Boutin and one I expect to make the

headlines during 1 984 is Long Mick,

although 1 doubt whether he will

contest the Epsom Derby. This fine

son of Gay Mecene reappears m the

GreffUlhe and will possibly end up
in the Prix du Jockey Club (French

Derby). Bui Boutin is also extremely

bullish about Ti King who pulled up
with a chipped knee after finishing

second to Siberian Express

Another three-year old who looks

sure to make the classic grade is-lhe

Jacfcy Simninguro-trained Almesra,

but she is another unlikely to race in

England. Like Long Mick, she is by
the stallion Gay Mecene and
Almeira will make her seasonal

reappearance in the Vanteaux and
have main target of the Prix i de
Diane Hermes (French Oaks).

Criquette Head will race the

Grand Criterium runner-up Trucu-
lent in Sunday’s Prix de Fbntauieb-

leau and this colt will then go on to

the Poule d'Essai de Poulgins

(French 2000 Guineas). From the

same stable, Boreale has a pro-

gramme of the Prix de la Grotie
followed by the Poule d’Essai

1 de
PouLiches.

Alain de Royer-Duprfr has a

stable of 150 horses and two-thirds

of these belong to the Aga Khan, A
top coh from this establishment is

Darshaan, who will first be seen in

the Prix Greffulhe.
The biggest string at Chantilly is

controlled by the formerjumpjocky
Andre Fabre and among his 215
inmates is Siberian Express

DEVON & EXETER

GOING: Good to soft

2.15 HALDON MOOR NOVICE HURDLE [Dlv I: £525:
2m It) (IS runners)
I 1030 BOLT THE GATE (CO) D WBflRtS 5-12-0

M-PSehoflaldA
AFRICAN STAR R Kaanor 411-4 — jl Hoars
ASTHOSYNC James 6-11-4 -
OXlNTRYCLASa LADD KBaley 5-1 1-4 -AWatab

4.0 HAWKINS NOVICE SELLING HURDLE (£494; 2m
If) (18)

BLACKBOOSH J Boalsy 5-1 1 -4 MrMBntigr7

000
0
»

D3p0

2000

PALMB1STDN D Barons 5-11-
PWEGROVE BOY J Fox 7-11-4
SR.VER CHORD Mrs J Paraons 411-4

.

I Frost
..N Humor 7

SQUnE trbjuwny (B) D Barons 7-11-4 PnugHobha

32T0

CROAN RHAPSODY CRbedi 7-10-18
FAST LADY N Hendarson 41413
MBS ABWAH D Scott 41413

) Wright

J Nolan

1 2364
3 0
4 34-40
7 04

iSW
U oSS
16 0-000
17 03
18 003
19 0o
20 0040
22 0030

24
25
26
28

IBoalsy!
GODS WEJ. O OTtoR 41 1-4

.

GONE WITH THE WIND (H) C HU 41 1-4 —PWp Hooto
OLIVER GOLDSMITH W Read 411-4 J Proa
ONLYA FOOL R Kaanor 411-4 C Evans 7

SLIPUP F Gray 4-1 1-3

DONNA BELUNA N Mtleftetl 41413 .

MIDDLETON SUE R Hodges 5-10-13-
,J Fox 5-10-13

.

PRMCESS ALOHA.
PURSTON TRUSTY J Cann 5-141 3 .

FULL BRIGADE R Hows 4-1410 __
HUTTON GUDRY D Tucker 4-1410 .

BBPDEDW G Turner 4-1410

M Richards 7

S Earl 7
_N Hunter 7

0039
OOP

—GeorgeJUilqht
Enrtght

R Mfimon 4
Jessica Turner 7

PRMCEWHBTLBHELD D Mntto 4-1410
Mrs D TsakartsUttos

DUSTY DORA R Kaanor 4-10-S C Brown
HUMAN ISLE A Cftantowtah 4-145 AGhonbarteln7
KATE THE SHHEW (B) Cjanws4-145
SALTCOTE MOSS KSE CPopham 4-145—J Sufiwm

P°g

3004
00
e

PARTt-PfUSM R Rotxmon 41413 Mr B Robinson
PURSTON BALGELLA E RatterB-1413 _Georga I

A BOY NAMEDSIOUXS May 4-10-10 JBI
ACTON IRON R Holder 4-10-10 PI
LYM1NSTER jjanfeta4-1410
TENDBt HST B Pteteg 4-1410 C Ewans 7
WSSREPPMD Barons 4-145 PNWtota

1083: OTdad Craacant 41 1-3 J Sampaan (14-1)B Urmston 9 ran.

54 FiB Brigade. 10430 Orty A Ftool. 42 BteefcbOOMl 7 Gone Wftft

The Wind. 9 Sfo Up. 10 Puraton Tnisty. 1
‘

. 14 pnneara Aloha. 20 odwrs.

Abo Rare 7-2

Mityt 5 Oyster
Teanan,fOMc

Khtma») 8-141 LR_LWejf ^(7-a

VUoa of

Yeoman, fO Mountain HayaSm?ac&rtflnaTa
Outourn Fk» Dr* fiin). 50 Brotsdeated. 100

TOTE Win: £29.10. Ptecea: £5.10, E3J0.
£1-70. Oft £157.80. CSR £187.28. Tttoat
£793.65.

DcuWk MUSD. TraUr £173.40.- PteCSOOt
£i,67i hS. Jackpot notm .

Course specialists
LIVERPOOL

TRAWERSsFI
42.1%; MHL...
Btidraon 7 from
yeetnetey'swrote).

6 wtea tarn 19 runnarm.
7 tarn 31. 228%: M W
19.4%. (Not kwhidlng

1983: Tlta Gangar Man 4-11-3 R AmoK (1 1 -2) D Baworfii 18 ran.-

15-8 Fast Lady. 17-4 Ltmtaur. 4 Bok 7fta Gate, 7 Mttc Adwaft. 10
Palmerston. 14 Fnagroua Boy, 16 ottws.

2.50 WEST OF ENGLAND OPEN HUNTER CHASE
(Amateurs: £733: 2m 61) (15)

5 34-01
6 0)10-

9
11
13 U
IS 02MI
18 OBODI
19 0404*

-22 4fto-

26 0
27 4003
28 3000
29 40-pi

OWEN GAS.JH
3tOBHA7TS JOT5"^rr to

41242.
Mrs c Janaway 4124

GMaundrafl

Devon selections

By Mandarin
2.15 Fast Lady. 250 Man Murphy. 3-25 Tawny Myth.
4.0 Full Brigade. 4.3D Perambulate. 5-0 Village Draper.

4.30 MUMFOROS OF EXETER LAND ROVER
HUNTER CHASE (Amateurs: £514: 2m If) (18)

ANOTHBt MAGE Mlaa P Martin 4124) _Mto8 P Martin 7
BARAHOei Mrs RFe> 11-12-0 ^Edwante?
BLUEWATER INN JCam 412-0 C Down 7

MATTMURPHY MteaHKrtott411-12 O Sherwood
GAIK BBI C Swatting 141 1-1 1

BA BA BELLER NkteoH 411-7
BUCK ROYALE Mra P Tray 1 1-11-7

RLSNORD B Saarte 41 1-7

.

i Sweeting?
A Water

.At Felton 7

GENERAL ROCK M Stephens 411-7

.

GOLDEN JESTS Cola 1411-7
HUWTEHTa JOY P Drain 12-11-7
MOON STEP J Watohan 12-11-7
QUMfilPWest411-7.

-Aj WRson

00001

33441

A hewtons 7
MBkkUtr
-SWeat7

SAFFRON PRBICE J FHeyes 411-7 SSIwwood
(EH Mrs J Fort 1411-7 -MSPRINGrteOCRACKER

ST BRIDE D Wftams 4t 1-2

19B3: No ccrreaponrtng race.

2 Matt Morphy. 3 Ba Ba Bale, 42 Stobftan'a Joy. 6 Buck Royala, 8
Saffron Prtnca, 12Owan Gafi. 10 others.

1

2
8
4
5
6
7
8
9

11
13

is <H&4
16
17 0004
16 0
19
21 not

JETS FLAMENCO Crookes 412-0
UNPAC NORTH E Ratter4140
NEWH0USE BOYW Parana 412-0
PERAMBULATE D Barons 1412-0
PRECIPICE BOY R Sheppard 14120 —
RICHARDGB Lay 11-124} __

~D Crookes?
GCana—WFsrans7

SMALL TOteP Sanders 1412-0 .

ALICE WOODLARK Mra J Graad 7-11-9
AMATOL Mas H Unnsn 11-11-9
BUBBLING SPIRIT D Guard 7-1 1-9

.

-T Graad 7

_G Edwards7
JUST WI8HMG Mis JWonnacalt 411-9 Woonscolt 7
MARYFHJCnYR Chapman 411-9 CCro8tftwafts7
NETHEREXE LUCY MtoaP Neat411-9 SWMt7
ROAIUNG STYLE P Tytor 411-9 IDmnlcfc?
TBFF Mrs S Trump 1 1-11-9 RCfeanSn7

3.25 R M C GROUP NOVICE HUNTER CHASE
(Amateurs: £1,398: 3m 11) (17)

1 11 DICKY BLOB JNtoftoas 412-2
CULM PORT

. (BF) NDown 1412-7
CHEADLEGREEN K Dunn 7-12G

2113
1p03

ono
TAWNYMYTH (D) R Cake 1412-5

CHANCES (D)(BF) R Champion 412-0

.S Long 7
C Down 7

PScftoMd7
R Cake 7

THREE!
O Sherwood

BMOAOSn MOUSE R RejnokJ* 11-11-12 BTfeomae 7
FORESTBAR ASMS411-12 - _ASkra7

9 p*pO
14 p ...
15 GO-AWAY HERALD Mrs C Hotter 11-11-12 H Croft 7
17 3p/p-4 HONEYJUMP M Keener 11-11-12 -

18 JONKS BUBBLEA Congdon 7-11-12 G Edward*7
SO 0 UARREHDENE N Soy 10-ff-12 UlasCSeear?
29 OfiO SHAMUSWttJ-Y6 Doidga 7-11-12 IDowrfck7
34 pO-pO YELLOW CX3LL Miss JHorwood IMI-12

irtsaQRaynonda
Btekanay?
__SLono7

_Mis3SLtegart7
JtBtenop?

1903: Nocorresponding race.

2 Barartan. 7-2 PawntaAte. 5 AnoChra tonga. 134 Small Tom, 8
Buhblng SpML 10 ftatiptM Boy. 14 Afloa WooSrK 16 Otfwa.

5.0 HALDON MOOR NOVICE HURDLE (Drv U: £536:
2m tl)(1® —KCapm7

M Aylfte4
Mr C Brooks 7
ABamtoA
i

MrSSherwood

35 0 GAM THE DAY R Blalutfwy 7-1 1-7 J
36 p/0p-3 GALLIC DREAM TO H Morris 1411-7

38 OOpfT NATIONALCLOVER DUawaBn 411-7 -Miss

42 pH TRUEmffiERKBtehop 1411-7

1
2
3
5
6

7
8

14
15
17
19
20
23
26
SB
31
33
44

IQpO GREATEST HITS (B) JJertdns7-12-0
2000 OtXTBHOT (CQINAwiWa 5-12-0

1 VEJLAG6 DRAPBt F miter 5-12-0
100 ATAMAN (A M Ptoo 4-11-6

120 RHYTMUCPASTniES (BF) J Janklns 4-11-6

0000 HMCKLEYD Barons 411-4 .

am

CHARLETHEDANCBIWM-Colas7-1M JPNtoHobbs
POTiAFSLUraCTDBSW0rtfl7.il-* WAmBH7
PRINCE'S DMVEBPsNna4H-4 CEvmn»7
SHASTOQ Dotoga 7-11-4 BWrtqht
7MRYL0BA ChHnhBriMn 5-1 1-4 A Chmbarim&
TUDOR MAIKGLuxton 5-1 1-4
CULM VALLEY N Down 41413.
MAGGIE OSe, RFK* 7-1413

.

J*-G Edwards 4
MrC Down 7

J Frost
PW*j**_ MmE Kenrara7-1413 P Stone 7
WESTCOMBE BELLEHCross 7-1413 -
BAMftltnO (B) R Holder 4-1410 PRfcharts
FUNDERSDREAM MBs PNaal 4-145 R Hosts

1993: Houaamtetrasa 4l.i-5Mtea RHarpw(S4mjAMcCMXHn 1 firan

r-4 picky BUb. 3 Tntfw Myth, 42 Tiase Cnancos. 134 Culm Pod. 10

Cftaadis Groan. 15Brigadter Mouse. 20otnars.

1683:No Cteraaponttig (Svluon.
il-8 UMaga Draper, 7-a

~ _

Bandtiwo. 10 OvrtteHot
“r-2 RhwftnSc Paramos. 42 Prince's Driw. 7
12 Parnaps Lucky. 16 otaen.



Law Report March 30 1984

Constable’s power
of arrest

Mohammed t Duke cause of action a

Before Lond Diplock. Lord Keith of **ara^8es ®5r

Kinkel, Lord Bridge of Harwich, person

Lord Brandon of Oakbrook and imprisonment.

Lord Brightraan. Since Jeju^
[Speeches delivered March 29] jiSSSSSS
A constable, in exercising bis of the Wed

discretion under section 2(4) of the that the diserctior
Criminal Law Act 1967 whether or in good faith was
not to arrest a person whom he had So his exercise

cause of action at common law for

damans for that species oftrespass

imprisonment.

Since the judge expressly found
that Constable Offin in effecting the

initial arrest acted is good faith, the

first of the Wednesbury principles

that the discretion must be exercised

in good faith was satisfied.

So. his exercise of that power by
reasonable cause to suspect of arresting the plaintiff was lawful
having committed an arrestable
offence, was entitled to take into

consideration as a relevant matter
the fact that the suspect would be
more likely to tell the truth if she
were detained for questioning at a
police station than if she were
questioned at her own home.
The House of Lords so held,

dismissing an appeal by Mrs
Mariam Holgate-Mohammed from
a decision on July 13. 1983 of the

unless it ccrafd be shown to have
been “unreasonable” under the

Wednesbury principle which re-

quired that die exerciser of the

discretion most exclude from his

consideration matters which were

irrelevant to what he bad to

consider.

in Hussein v Chong Cook Korn

(11970] AC 942, 948) Lord Devlin

said that suspicion was a state of

conjecture or surmise where proof
Court of Appeal (Sir John Arnold, was lacking, and arose at or near the
President and Mr Justice Latey) starting point of an investigation of
{The Times July 16, 1983; [1983] 3
WLR 598) who allowed an appeal
by John Duke. Chief Constable of
Hampshire, from an order dated
.December 20. 1982 by Judge
Hampden Inskipp, QG sitting at

Portsmouth 'County Court whoPortsmouth County Court who
awarded the plaintiff £1.000 dam-
ages for ' wrongful arrest and
detention.
Mr AJan Tyrrell, QC. and Mr

Robin Bdben for the plaintiff, Mr J.

B. Mortimer, QC, and Mr Robert
Beecroft for the chiefconstable.

LORD DIPLOCK said that the
appeal was in a civil action for false

imprisonment brought by the

plaintiff against the chief constable
and arising out ofher arrest without
warrant at her home on May 8. 1980
by an officer of the Hampshire
Constabulary, Detective Constable
Offin. and her subsequent detention

'83; [1983] 3 which the obtaining of prima fade
d an appeal proof was the end When such proof
Constable of had been obtained the police case

order dated was complete, it was ready for trial

^
by Judge and passed on to its next stage.

Z. sitting at bringing the suspect before a
Court who ma&ratfalcs' court upon a charge of
-LOGO dam- criminal offence.
arrest and The other side of the same coin

was where the investigation,
C, and Mr although diligently pursued, failed

tin tiff, Mr J. to produce prima facie proof which
Mr Robert must be in the form ofevidence that

nstable. would be admissible in a court of
. . law. When the police had readied

Ihe conclusion that prima facie
*onJ" Proof of guih was unlikely to be

Ir E' discovered by further inquiries h
was their duty to release the

mTvT^oso arrested person from custody
unconditionally. J

. In the present case if the plaintiff

had in fact committed the offence of
nt detention

which ^ere were reasonable

six hours after which time she was
released on police bail under section
38(2) of the Magistrates' Courts Act
1952 (now section 43(3) of tbe

suspecting her to be guilty, the only
kind of admissible evidence proba-
tive of her guilt would be likely to be

procurable would be a confession

iassist «.aas sssssSsjumsslIrtr |rtl„ •
i f , l j i V*. ,l- nny;nn, fi,_, uuuiunj nun< uic ^uuuuu jj&jphi,

!£!*J*“T ESE.??! Constable Offin thought that she
she need not surrender to her bail as ^ ^™ h*. would be more likely to confess, toi
no further proceedings would be
taken against her.

Their Lordships were not con-

cerned with rights of arrest at

common law for it was not disputed
that an arrestable offence had been
committed, and what Constable
Offin was purporting to exercise was
the statutory power of arrest

without warrant conferred upon

what he had reasonable cause to

believe to be the truth, if she were
arrested and taken for questioning

to the police station. Thus the

reason why he arrested her was that

he held the honest opinion that the

police inquiries were likely to be
more fruitful in dealing up the case

ifthe plaintiff were compelled to go
to the police station to be^7^SCC,i°n *4> ^ <6) °fthe questioned there.

° "
1

cL-S- -VAX r I „ The judge described the reason

rhe plaintiffs arrest as being>entry on premises by a constable for
to

the purpose of exercising the power J “

of arrest conferred upon him by nf uhLrtv hfth^hetfef
section 2(4) which provide^
“Where a constable with reasonable J**
cause suspects that an anestable J^nrorc likely to do so it. a state of]

However, be went on to find that
airest without warrant anyone ^ questioning to which thewhom he, with reasonable cause,
suspects to be guilty of the offence."

-f. ___« -j station was conducted with com-

J^Ffaer * h ^ pletc propriety and that her solicitor

who had been sent for at her request
noted inai arrest was a continuing „ 3L_ T:—

~

act; it started with the arrester
and^was present for ittrt of the tone

offence has been committed, be may
arrest without warrant anyone
whom he, with reasonable cause,
suspects to be guilty of the offence."

The word “arrest" in section 2
was a term ofart. First, it was to be

taking a person into his custody, by
action or wonts restraining him
from moving anywhere beyond the

arrester’s control, and it continued
until the person so restrained was

made no complaint of tbe arrest, the
nature of the questioning or the

length of time tor which she was
detained.
Thus applying Wednesbury prin-

eimw released fromcustiSy, or

a^jrsjsr in
831 * ^.“sssfts

custody by the magistrate's judicial

4BWtfS3f4
Constable Offin should have
excluded foam his consideration as
irrelevant to the exercise of his

nineteenth century, an arrested eS'SSSiAJSi
netson unon beine taken into

believed) that the plaintiff would
|

custody by a constable was brought
inm . nnlirr OsliAn nnH (tMiinwt abOUl HCT COnUCXIOO With OT
into a police station and detained
there until he was either brought
before a magistrate or released

whether unconditionally or upon
police bail.

In modern conditions any other
way of dealing with an arrested

peraon, once he had been taken into

custody, would be impracticable;

and section 43 of the 1980 Act,

providing for grant of bail by thel#iv<iuiti0 ivi &*am v»
s»rrt*ct hrr

police, was drafted on the assump- “T™ “~r‘

knowledge of the burglary, if sbe
were questioned under arrest at the

police station, than it without
arresting her, questions were put to

her by Constable Offin at her own
home from which sbe could
peremptorily oracr him to depart at

any moment, since his right of entry

under section 2(6) of the 1967 Act
was dependent upon his intention (o“ - -——“ * J^SJRE&SLSSC

oT" . .. u_ nn)pH th_. interest in preserving the liberty of

S-S fl-IL'SSnjr M^SHAa"«, who «m™i«ed it. The police force

Jj?
a J^

e
or ^«oS bcen chaf*ed w'fo foe duty of

nkeq mio custody or as soon ^ w promote the
thereafter as it was irasonably

pyfojjg interest by inquiring
£*«£* or nnSJ^ofvStwhat dtap'oanvm of what ^ perpetrators and
'"IS®^^ .hat [he obtaining sufficient admissible

i^52
v
f
S
, 1l evidence which would justify their

plaintiff in the present ca« when
WfninittaJfor|fiaL

ar
73£i iS fii£ Tbe compromise which English

Constable Offin, m

,

not my rommon and statutory law had
informed by.J™L°!,*5*hn evolved for the accommodation of
burglary of jemjw at a bouK « ^ ^ rival public interests while

tttegpsirtt
jiasasai

not unul the end of April ivw tnai j. ^use h
the victim of the bVJT^l to be guilty ofan arres
uued her jewelry m Je drop ^ ^ tbc OI
window and mfonned the polt^

which a person could
The jeweller’s desaipnon of the g— j,js win to comt
vendor was thought by the vicum to

resemble that of her former lodger.resemble that of her former wager,

the plaintiff

Section 2(4) of the 1967 Act made

it a condition precedent to a

constable’s power lawfully 10 arrest

a person without warrant, that ne

should have reasonable cause to

(1) No person could be arrested !

without warrant (that is. without the
|

intervention of a judicial process)

unless the constable arresting him
had reasonable cause to suspect him
to be guilty ofan arrestable offence;

and arrest was tbe only means by
which a person could be compelled

against his win to come to or remain ,

in a police station-

(2) A suspect so arrested and
\

detained in custody must be brought i

before a magistrates' court as soon

as practicable, generally within 24

hours, otherwise, save in a serious

case, be must be released on bafl.

should have reasonable cause u>
Arrest for the purpose of using the

suspect that persm I9.be gumy 01
cf detention 10 dispel or

the arrestable offence in respect 01
reasonable suspicion by

which the arrest was made.

Whether he had reasonaWe cause

was a question of fact for the court

TdcSmine. Tbc »«

questioning the suspect or seeking

further evidence with his assistance

was said by the Royal Commission
on Criminal Procedure in Englandlure in Englanduu . - J .A- on uuuuiw nvtwuiu m “ijuutu

judge who tried die acuonand «mo ^ Wales (Command Paper No
heard and saw fo«J2rtn®^f' 8092) in January 1981 "to be well

that Constable Cm* 11 esiabUriied as one of the primary

reasonable cause for suspecting me ^rjwses 0f detention upon arrest"

plaintiff to be guilty of burglary- #nd had been given implicit

The Court of Appeal paminca a
jg^ggnition in Rule 1 of the Judges*The Cotm Ot APP«ic»u,.*~-

-

iranscriot Of DOtB Of the OIUI

evidence and came to the »me

^So^Ste” condition

Constable Offin's

recognition m Rule 1 01 the Judges !

Rules since 1912. Furthermore,
parliamentary recognition for the'

practice was implicit in section

38(2) of the 1952 Act which was
j

reproduced in section 43(3) of the
j

1980 Act, So whether or not to

arrest the plaintiff and bring her to
1

plaintiff into custody ami foe 1980 Act. £ ^mcr ^n^t to

of the other constables at
arrest the plaintiff and bring her to

station to detain her in cuMoay ^ p^ce station in order to

fulfilled, and since tte wreti^
facilitate the inquiry was a decision

section 2(4) of the I967 ACI un^
that lay within the discretion of

which he acted
M
was “may^arrea 0,^^ Offin to take,

without warrant thatwtt him The judge had erred in law in
WHICH nc
Without warrant"

an executive discretion whether to

arrest heror not ««ainvc
Since that was an

discretion expressly .eon W
Oiscreuon th_
statute upon a pubhc awxt*
siaiuic upwu •» k““~ ,u_
constable making the. “wft, me
lawfulness of the way

had exercised it in a pMpc“J**J***
could not be questionedm anyrocnm

of law except upon those pnnojne*

laid down by Lewd GreePS>.

of the Rolls, in AssodetedMvmaal
Picture Houses Ltd v WwesMrv
Corporation ([1948] 1 KB 223)-

The Wcdnedwy principles v&e
applicable to determining _

tnc

lawfulness of the exercise of we
siannory discretion of a constable
under ibai section, not only in

failing to recognue that lawfulness

ofthe arrest and detention based on
reasonable suspicion did not depend
upon the judge’s own views as to

whether the arrest was reasonable or
not, but upon whether Constable

Offin's action in arresting the
plaintiff was an exercise of
discretion that was ultra vires under
Wednesbury principles because be
look into consideration art irrele-

vant matter.
Lord Keith. Lord Bridge, Lord

Brandon ami Lord Brightraan

proceedings for judicial review box
also for the purpose of founding a

Solicitors: LovcD Son St PitfieW

for Mr R F. £ Mathews,
Portsmouth; Theodore Goddard &
Go for Mr R. A. Leyiand,
Winchester,
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MA 23S TK ESI act mnpuKSC
brown, i/rooC aBays. win c/w.

ctaco. del ntiksCH9MmBU
J-kwe

t?y 380 SEC met siber Uh

kp*. rtueo. 10,000 (nflttOWM
«rX5C7rakH!

8JV 230 IB Ertno dumparae,

nta tfnaL ovx r/c, dfayi
terra, e/w, fi-QOQ m iier

•r £377 37 y« tune

BZY 3M CZ nd duunpagBc,
Butt. flAeaC uniie e/w, LLw.wj
r/bcads, 13,000 mika £t<995w

£315« lour

S2Y 2W TE Brt ma thade aato;

Z337 pM knr

SZX 2W SE fight rvxay CreUB
doth, ante, 5/roof, e/w, stem,
22,000 mile*

£ML9V5ar£326p«k«e

SIX 230 CE net thistle ween,

ne i/roof. rtwo. hlw.n_

81w so# SE BKl hpta Mue.

sss,kiw.w, noteo. JM1 ma

8tW (Ml) 380.SLCTOI tMnk
cram hide, wr cond.

VrooJ

cnee. tu.«r.w„ nereo. 36.000

Wpn or £391 pa kae

sew 2W marine bloc tan dod.

n&pjK&Shs
nW (mod) 280 SE met actml
Hat Ian ftkr j/rinf dbp e/w
Uk*. stato 2fcJK*S soles

£11595 erOW pm lease.

88V 350 5L met maflamMC
cream doth, rear sett
cnirce. e/w. stereo, only I2J100-

miles XICX95
9S«r £346 pm tease

79 T 498 SI met magnate blue
cream doth, alloys, cruise,
hJ.«r.ws e/w. voex 34,000

miles £14^495 or £3IS pm lease
*79 T 450 SLC met sUw/Nue
vdow, l/roOt. hJ.«r.w_ allovj.

e/w. stereo. J owner. 7.000 miles
C15<495«r£337pmlaaM

280 CEr 1978. Met Red.
Black InL Bee. roof, win-

dows. ABoys. 38.000.mBes. 1

owner. Superb car. E7.45G.

230, 1977. Maroon. Beige

int. Bee. roof, windows.
Many extras. 55,000 mis.

Very nice car. £3^H50.

230, 1979. Ivory. Black
int. Elec. roof. 50,000 mis.

Immac. £5,750.

HORSESHOE MOTORS
01-807 5667/01-367 4908

280 CE 1980 (W)
Champagne beige upholstery,

etedrfc windows, sunroof,

cassette radio/stereo, cruise

etc. etc. Fufl service history.

£8,950
Telephone 0378 62040
(weekdays only 9-5)

200 D ’82 (Y)

Thfatle/oflve, central locking,

burglar alarm, starao cassette,

excellent condition. 13,000 miles.

£8.550.

Telephone (04948) 6040.

AMG MERCEDES 500 SE
OoHlMr im, 2X800 new. om anna.M
axna Mrmd. LMad tfp dHaranmL
HttW DM. Uua WkW. ft* AMO
apanUgn pta My woaHcaaBna. Rag
NaFURllY.kBnccend.rea

£22,000 ono
01-641 1042 (day)
0737 833746 (eves)

X 81 380 SLC
Co cSrectm car exc cond. (Jondsd.

av/atoys/toathar- E/r/w/aeriat Stereo

rad/cau. El SSS0 ono.

Tet; 061 7090792 day

Porsche
Official
Centres

ROGER CLARK
CARS

Porsche 911 Sport Targa
Guards rad. black/wtiHe

check, POM. 11,000 mfies
only. Excellent condition

regdim £21,750

Coupe Lt Hue metaJJJc PDM.
barber doth trim. 20.000
mites, regd 1981. £17,7H.
Coupe Black/Mack doth
trim PDM/ownar, 24,000

miles, regd 1982 £18,650.

Porsche 944 Guards rad.

spans seats, pdm, ecu, i

owner, 11 .000 mOes. regd

1983 £15,750.

Guards rad. btack/whitB

pinstripe, 2 owners, regd

1982. Ml records. Excelent
£14,275

AB hava Porsche used car

warranty

Telephone 0533 S48270

280 TE
MERCEDES
280 SE 1980

MORGAN +8
3S00ccV8

SPEQAI.CARS
ill SPECIALPRICES.

47,000 mSos. All extras.

ExceHern condition.

£9,500
(W^M4769 (office)

or0883 49892 (horns)

CrmUIHWnt fiMUBC IMBUII-
fatly mamratwwi owsaoooar
extras. NcflotiaMa paraaml
number InttM JH. Betawaver-
Meittgeape.

Price £9580

Tri 0522 754637 (Ers)
er 0522 28540 (Day)

May 1982. peeu Brunswick
careen, 9000 mOes. FJHO-
dtouMV nnuniamcu tram new.
l omens owns-. Must nett.

Ofltnaround JUOOOO.

KS3 CA) RollfeRoyce SflrerSpurSaloon, Cbral with

ftnEvertetRooVTin. nin neA
7^50 utiles. &49,950

TefcOfflnr0621588j4

MALDON, ESSEX
1983 (A) Reg. RoUs-Rpyce Stiver Spirit,

Balmoral GreoiAJreaL^ 6JOOO miles.

1981450SLC
Mercedes

Champagne, 20,000 ndles, dean

mntor. Dtasdor one owner.

'£l6J»a
‘

Heath Bayes 79437 (office)

or 79768 (eves)

280 SL 1981 SPORTS
H/STOPS

ivory with matching trim. 30,000

pdas wtm Ml sanrica hbtny.

Oar wheel*, electric windows,

enttaa control Hue spot, stereo

system. Totally as new ei 5JS0.

01-2724153

PANTHER DEYJLLE

Two tone metallic silver grey

1983RoHsJfoyoe SilverSpin; Georgian

Sihrer/Dark Blue piped Grey; 7^00 miles.

£44350

£49350

wtm beige imenor, equipped

with T.v, and Video, hn-

macutats condition, Reg 79.

Only 9,000 mOes. Offers in

the region of 239,000.

Trf between 6 and 8pm
06272819

13® (A) Reg. Rofls-RojceSarcr Spirif, CotswoW Beige/

Beige piped with Brown. ojjqm
8^00 miles. am^U
1982 RdbJfoyoe Silver Spur Safcmn.Cotswold Bdge/Daifc

Brown. Brown Everflei: Root c*nn nrin
25,600 miles. 3dO)9W
3982 RoBs-Rnyce Sihrei Spirit Sakxm,

Oaret/fen. 24^00 rnDes.

- MERCEDES 250T
' ESTATE

1B9Q Dark Blue.' outse central,

stereo, im service ntotwy-

£7,450 _
Telephone: 0757 50734

Collectors

500 SEC 1983

PROBABLY
THE ONLY ONE

Nfama Leopard ZSOX tei GLW)
A dr room nlm. S spa.

1 1.600 miles, mbuctoc (wo/
Wade leather interior, every extra,

rancours car to every respect.

£26.GOO.
Tab ease BBSM7S

4 dr room ulna. 5 spd,
umoa/udr hncrlor. UIot*. Mr
con. emtao mind, PAS, comp,
rad/cm. Maddng .. . «!?*«».
LOeOD) TV palm, irff tend H,
Stc widdawi, Mnn -rtili "rip.

er, c/1 esc, etc. Supab eoadmoa.
iClIUse ana

Tabvm SSWI* (<fcoO *
srnet (cm)

RANGE ROVER
SERES 3

W Reg. om rn ffl.000 miles,

blue pkts on kit tints. 0/D.

steren, 4 new tyres. Outstand-

ing comstiofl. Best offer

accepted aroioid £7,150.

Phone WeybrkJga 56977

1979lfoBs-RQyceConik^5aI(XHtWlow
GoU/Uagnotia. 14500 raifcs. Warranted at

£33^50

£33#58
JitI

1979 RoCsJfoyce SBverShadow HSbeU £01 «!;
Grejs/Grey. 47^X10 miles. Warranted at aEiiy^OO.

1978 Rolls-Royce SilverShadow H Sflver e nsn
Pine/Magnofia. 41,000 miles_ Warranted at SEZ1 <£R)If:'-

1983 Ferrari Mondial QV, Rosso Corsa/

Black. Sunroof. 4JJOO mfles.

AC 428
ConvertStte, Mack body, cream
and red piping Interior, 38,000

mSss. Laft hand drive. beauS-

tufiy maintainodL 1 of 29 made.

£16,000.
Tel: 01-959 0473

VOLVO 245 GLT
Auto. X RN. *8S model. -SI
Bee. metallic red. toaOw

01-631 B1S1 ejlkm
01-660 6618 vfmSm

1983 Ferrari 308 GTS QV,Rosso Corsa/

Blade Air Conditioning. 8300 odes. .

1981 Fenai 4Q0i Automatic, Blue Scurro/

Dm. Electric Sunroof. 12,700 mSes.

ASTON MARTIN
DBS 6

auto. 00.000 miles, flood condition,
aonwtusury.

C5JWO
Tek 0623 870687

1980 Ferrwi 306 GT4, Ferrari Rrd/Taiu.

Ab Conditioning. 134)00 miles.

1983 Bristol Beaufigfrta;Matflxaou^i

Brovro/Ian. 2,600 miles-

£29^50

&23,950

S23&0

£14350

£29350
1983 JaguarXJ642, British RacingGreen/
Biscuit 6^00 mfles.

PANTHER
DEVILLE

NEW HONDA CARS
Immediate or eorlleaideUvery

TUfMwMlU-iflM

1983 JaguarXJSHE, Craohenj/Deedin.

10.000 mites.

£14^50

£18,950

Two tone metatuc stiver tray
wtm feete! Inurlor. MlulptHd
wffli T.V. and video. Immacu-
late condition. Ree 79. Only
9.000 mlla. Offers In me re-

gtOO of £29.000.

The Honda Main Dealer
• Tet (04626) 78191

Mon - Sat 9>7. Sun lO-l. TfRoOmen
Td between 6 and 8pm

06272819

BENTLEY

R

1954
Green. 50,700 miles.

£10,500
Telephone
01-937 4120

A HHtON CORPORATION COMPANY

17 Berkeley Street, LondonWL 01-629 9060 .

27 Old Brampton Road, London SWZ d-584 8451

Western Avenue, (keenford, Mk&k. 01-998 7691

2.L#tbetton Road, London N2, Ql-458 7111

THex; 266089.

VOLVO 24S OLE 1981 X res.
manonl/overdrive, tnemuc Hue.
Hack (eutuerlntstar. 59.000 miles. 1

owner, alloy -wheels, must son
£5.aS0. Ruptiy 73761 (dayL 833*13
imewM

ASK US, OB YOU PROBABLYWON’TGETTHE BESTWLUE

2007 ESTATE 1982. Immaculate
eonktlan. 1 owner only. 23.000
raOea. £8.900 ono. Tel: 0963 40371
icvee l

1903 Wokeiey 12 bp
4 seater. Rotunda Tormaau.

£15,000.

N/Boys only 0243 773297

PORSCHE 82 (Y) 928s Mm Hue. run
blue leather upboMery. Mr comL
30.000 rn., pen i cons, uu to * jrra

HP avail. £19,960 Unc 1 yry ouaraiv
tee). Tet. 04867 3163 IvkdaS 0428
aai 2 (office).

MERCEDES 220 D 1979 OT Rey. 1
owner 76.000 mOes. Exntknl con-
dftfon LUX <3360 ono. 0672
2609. JAGUAR 420G

CrntOEM REFLEX CX JLO. 1982.
20.000 ntftes. etrtremeUr Crcttt

ibrouabouL saraoed. Viewed
Susa^CLowKir <51460. Td OJ-
673 1234 (even

280 TE Nov *B2. Prtvabr owner. Air
cond. w/wtpe. New York Quad
stereo. Many extras. Full Mercedea
fluurantee. Cl3TOa 0602 730005-

1970 Reg No 999 KBE. one owner
tun new. Hide interior superb
condiooa. Serious empriries onN
please 03682 -70774 (riayL total
7MlS(afier6J0).

RAHOE ItOVBt canvmUMe 81. -X*
snucor sou. a powertiond. leather

e/w b/l/w. wodfrnoe wheels,
piuevery extra. £15.000. Tel (0279)
812611 orOl 8896091.

330 8L 1878 aU extras, mint ran*
muon, metamc stiver. 41.000 miles.
£11.000 OJX.O. T«l: 10263) 293164
rwano 33922DKune).

MERCQ9ES 4E8 SL Nor *79. Met
Otml Hard 6 soft loos. Elec
windows. Anew wheels.
Radio /cassette. Ctw control etc.
deeflent cond. 60.000 miles- CSter-
tdied number - «5JD - £13,200.
Phone (04362) 4981 (wmfeendsk
(04446)44606 (weekdays).

TR4 1963

Royal blue, overdrive. 30 m.p.g.

Good stereo, new tyres.

£1,800

Tc± Edenbridge 864092

AIM ROMEO Sprint Vetoes. 1982 X
rev. Black with tan velour Interior.

Sunroof, atarao rad/cau*. 34DQO
idles. Body-work warranty. £4.000.
01-8740366evss/.wA .

m
KM BMWUS OfD. Opal omsESH Trax.RMR.<DMmto ...

BMWBal AiSifc ^Iituttm E3B-TRX.*po4st4.
,

**-'fflll kOCPsSa
BMWBOAolk.SiCSc.pscifcoM otnjoi aOtXtnus.. . _
BMWSmOm Pdaris. ESFlWa.GTG.LTK. rvl lOOOOmo . _wyiPSOin KjMiiim. HlraQf Ana. TRX tAM.ZEUWritt . _ ..

. BUWSZSaSUkM.DKWWt ESH THX RHR no. 1 JOOiWs ..

BSWE29ETA.Bah*ma snoot a»oys. cAock. suns. mt KQOOmfs

BMW SIR OID. Opel pmewf.Sumool rtsLiOOCiini. ..jj.

moa OT "T* res. white. 40.000 miles.
3 owners- Immac. - new clutch,
brakes. 12.000 Mrvtoe - bins ayaU.
Ran serviced & malblabmd £3.000.
060841-038.

427 SHELBY COBRA butit lit USA.
R JLD. looks and floes lust like an
ortntnal. 2.000 miles only train new
SC2ZiOO.TM0422 203148.

MASEHATI/CfTROEN aw metallic
flOM. 12 nUa MoT. Reg 80 KOC.
£2.930 or Px 08646 79746 or 021

ULTIMATE LAND ROVER Stalk*
Waflon. £8.000 + conversion and
rebuild. Untoue rnBfttrntlon- £10250

*3*
S3

A

_ 83
S2»
83

su
BIX
Mna
Mws8
S3
83
834
<3

460 1L Lam 1977. signal red. 39,000
miles. Elec, windows, c/todclng.

81PQFORD XR3. Met But. 31.000m
£4600 ono. HP avaO. Part X ms.
Tsl: 04867 3183 iwkdal. 0488 2312
(otUce).

HaMcn 0023388) *87.
HERCEDES 180E 84 LHJ),
Maroon/beige, s/roof. radio, as new.
£9.996. Usual lUcUlttss A exchanges.
WoodJbrfcltiv of Btrmtngham. 021^449

ROVER 3 Litre moon 1963. Fine ap-
pearance and condibsn. MoT and
taxed tin end Jen "Bib. £1.200. Tid Ol
228 6963

V REQ 280 TE ESTATE. Metallic MU.
Sunroof, pas. auto, cantral tockhm.
sofniestatsel roof rack, alloywt«£
Very goad oondltton. £6.930. Tel Ol-

JOVSEN 641 R 1MB. vary rare. Oeod
common and vary reliable. MoT.
low mfleaoo. Onn around £2.000.
0046300381.

-EHRARI 308 GTSI V reo. svmy
extra. 1 owner. 23.000 miles. Bast
olTor/exchange Mercedes. Porsche.
Rods. 0603 712213.

BMW 32aO«LHamiB.Ui> pack PAfi MWW ssv» RHft anromu
BMW33aaKLBsnv.E3RPmf.al1orscn.B£0pmfa.. — -
BBW 3380Hl.5jppbne.ESW GTO-sSciyS. KTOCOmte-^- —
BBW *231OtO. FUJIIrThMEflUIOnSdCC NBIUBnb.
BMW 3290(0. Opal tin pack. P4S. Spk WHW GTOSSe JflXmfc
BHWSZOfAiA* Afpow.BOdrfiC Sun rant. Ak&lNt fJ003in<»- .

BINWm(M)CalBWM.Qtt*iJ.PAS rfoys «»* tfca.£1 IBOnvs

BMW318 010. Burgundr. sun xjoI BHR-SBovs. >41 6000m*
BMW3fBOIO.B>jr». jnttiaB suntoH fat lOOOnK.. . - .

BMW31CB 0(0. Oral tsosm.sun tool "aliUXWmta .

BMWttlBOn.SwnSwa.IAichP msimI rfsl BtJQOii*. . .

BMW 318Oftmum. Sun root rTEL lOOOnrs
BMW3i*oraLB)Jckamii.rat tSODOms. -

8HW318Aate.Be<gft noccJ. rfsi IMWmte .....

BBIW31BOra.AWnapjcmc.rlSl UflOOmk
BMW 338010. Hama, jrlhvsl "M. WUnO"fc -
BURSTS OID. Sipjeifro. aw root sat. 18000ms ..

~ IBS rW. ISOOnma
jo Becker iidOOmb.
got. onralc- 27 i)C0 nM.

n. easOunpa ra.000nw

.

Leooaf jr<ors m» XOOOns
clatirnL i-OOO r>ek

001 laooomls

take the
°

'll

m-eermem

MYC.
0395 39990

JENSEN INTERCEPTOR MK 3, M

BMW 2002 TE, l owner, rag'd Aug 78.
60.000 mum and sun molars wen.
£1.930. 0482 8127727.

reo. low M. known lUnary. iauH
reSiurmenb. MOT. OK.etc. superb
cond. £2L980. 0702 61 1869.

Ponies, .rnoijrt

foV SVuac 1*18

FORD ESCORT RS 16001 1983. IV).

«> JaBUHtUSHE.5eMsy} ^uosrco** 86 KWnli
B3 jjmlUSHEMelJiAcSJNe aucrirale IIUIBPmii

*1X jeauerXJ5HE5«4S'nn DUcKracaasatc TiWWmis
B3s» Sg? 3U «A%wdW"Wr Mua man. 7 000 -»•

MQ A twtn-oun 1969 rebum 12 year
out. unused store, many snare*.
£4 .BOO 021 378008a

Sunroof- tons. 6 speed- nmburst red.

Stereo cassette, offers £7.300 ono.
Tet Baton 1027688) 4773.

350 SL SPORTS metallic tewe ormm.
aBoy wtns. 1977. chertshed no
(WHO 201). tmmac cond. £9

STANDARD 8 1967 onU
miles. Vbc. £70a Tet 0491

1

MBICEDES 200 83 7.000 mb. S
soead. radio. F&H. £9.496. Usual
ftscateoee feotduina WogdbrtdBe of
Btrnunflham. 021 -4494377 .

280 SE *V* REO. Rad ESH den
Sendee history. MmaciiWr. U4ea
Pan ex considered (eves) 02314
8363.

1984 28C3E- Champagne metallic. Air
Cond. Etecsslc roof. ABoys. pdm.
rear hoad and extras. Delivery mu*-
aoe. DtSCOUnL TeL 041 -944 3999m.

IWERCEOeS 200. 1976. kiunac cond.
fun history, rad/csos. £3.100 for
quick sale. Tel Walter. Chartay-wood

BRISTOL *10 Recant new engine.

PORSCHE 928, late 1978 (79 model).

fs2r%asur^ *a?s
(wkds/eveei.

BrtsRopaBhMewkWSMwpwdo-afiM*^!* '9'AHmi4

Farnn JOOI Avis. Ba*c H**i ueaje iwe. 6 «» -ste. . -----
JWkffMMdJjfOV. RmmOm.Cjmn>to -deem ew»( i«J WOnw.
FeraM30»OTSt.Hcd.rTiaglr4.- * TPX fpaowwoao BOCOmtV

Lsoj»E»e6,Eas»*t*ia.i»* dsooAe* WLSJMlnss - HiS
lEmrtKlBIAC^rednrJf tf, n«l 8B5JMVS. IlflOOmifc

Voho md «^Ao»o.liunUrtaUXa'> lW»60Mmt-
VMm»3CAEAvC0.McU!(Krei] uesjenoe MM U »"4
Ttal«o24aOLT Aina. MeUDc Ren lanwda iBOAms.. -

RangeRo»rr-#Aolo Vogue raae Bojci mtt'ac-.<IQ60B0 >2 Knott. DOWS.
Bang* «m». 4».&->pi croonm ira

wwlsiw iA ft r-.'jyt fbvrtm IihiIumM. UOlMpft €KSKrvceButesed UnmmbotiL 1 owner
since new. £5400. (04412® 277 rT). GRANADA 2.8 IIUECTION «H1A (X)

estate. 83. auto, air cond. computer-
8.000 mites only. tan**. CTjOML
(Eves * w/endsi 0732 430732:
(days) 09BB 62040. (TL

83A lUfifleitcnmJp AsW Vogue Hue BoJCi ratt'acr-doeono ijwuow. IUW
SZtis Rang* Rons. *».&15a OTOWrti >r* VmS'
SIX ftanoi RoaerVogos. Wil Blue. ( unVneWC 26 OtC nm
S3A AudTOHBttro.AinaHtt.SiAttw' 1 11 MOD ids 1^2?
as AmiOuaBiO.MetB'-rL w** •»* Torenlo I3 000W
Mas Au* Aaimni Auto. iwiv tOrtid SJM0m» . 7 .

-— :

81 Fad toinedaka CM*. »«*&«>* gfrenraf 1 Baomtl2 12
Kt FortCrwvtt«2^QiMX.Auw.DvuTiBacnf:.l>M(ir«- >30^ n

^_
83A 0pdSauW»Z3EAi4AS4va flrwnveLZM-wuiiBntii TBL'css “*»
trt Opel senator. J.0SAo».5*«» Dfuewl 9 9D0*>IW

DemonslmBeos WJtiewtde. Eacapdonal ContrsctHfcejixlLw^tB^sriEres- _

MERCEDES 800 SEU ‘X*. 20000mb.
F.S.H- £18.996. Unisl facflllics &
BtrmtoflOara. 021 449 4227.

ZUE. Oct '80. Brawn, auto, central

2S^^*^oS.n
toS'iS2

AMG-STRATTON
OFFER EARLY DELIVERY ON THE FOLLOWING
500 SE'S’ Four door saloon wNh coupe front, using only

MG parts. Rd AMG body styling with black chroma ROMANS
1882 MODS. MERCEDES BENZ
2DOT estate Ontelwcl in Ivory with
beMe interior. 1 owner, rub service
tiMory. £7995. 0686 873603 (T1

many emvt 1 owSwraToronET&w <0422) 201209 or 202664.m

RA cmcM rued Head Coops. HMhuro Green ovarBiemiei
Beige fHoe Chei.snwf no As new JUKI n> _ _
RJL SU«erSow Geewun uf>N ffiRJL SihterSpw Geonaan srftef ftad ruoe enpeam jjter Gw Erert/si

mm badge; Oreo red untBsifcm rugs 19 000m

smSECBuiHUKfr ownt baflwtMWGtiodysmftiaHth MacKetwBm

500SB_ Upa Ok*, itootwfen Fifl AUG flying biack chrome

5MSL Champagne, brosrvtioutMAMB body ayiigwiti lMiiincliiaiiB.

280St Dak Hue. cream MdaMAMGbo^rstjtng.

MERCEDES 230E Deep Blue Electric

SfwSawSm*“
ae' £l 1 oeOTet

_

’W'SSMMnm
20121 m.

200 1983 saver line. Hue Mac. Becker
r/cass. dec aerial. £8800. 0633
66843.

2S0E AUTO. 1982 . X-
,
riecMr

windows. s/Thof. 26.0CX5 mis. Onsm
red. £9.360. Tri 061 3424489.

(JON OFFER 84 UK supplied 190£^r^B
69n7

a
>SS-X%-

28S CE 1B7» y AMpiMAr Immacu-
Me, else wtad.EBR- cruwc control.
£6.930. 0438 814378 (Herts).

NEW 300 & 2400*• tmmemste dettv-
sry dtscounttd. 01 -900 9120m.

MERCEDES BENZ

Champagne LIST

CMreofspecfficaflon ...

Choice olspecScabon— — UST

hoxI WnirewalK Cnens/redno M doom SJSASS
(MrcddtSMOSEL.MlHKfcAiHirjMeraUur tbrefngn apse. flic. -

~ '

>e Jfa 4H rotyta rig jeal fte alert Europe uofeo a 000 m nr.un
toteadS43BMI-lamsBlue Gwrcftee* S3 mod tconow (ftte . .

' ;

juers. pD 11. rmfia sunro 7 000n CzASss
MsrasdssSOOSL.SVflJ'rad Osumcfom. S»w-dmaaiurf Risimirris
•iUii-7wprbfi<a rvnu HWW BlaupueSl aweo o.OOOcr \

HswdeSlBQSEL. Ad/jl nbe( Slue Me mecuffy mturadbrCumeDy
tircon fkieenc nuvrol ACoyl C Ueinig RsAo-ilmca nJKMni
MeftedssUOSLC.PsnfDfi.-r Cream htdo. Ajrton S»mn»l C>arul

Cmuraftoauno Moya £4arpusmc- ZADOOm _
' BSP®

MsitedM 2BQ CE Orfrc* blue Blue nrfoic Efecme sunroof Cemrs a>m
lost Asorwfitels filffl PDW AoneteHmed /.000m
MsiCBdss36Q8LiUet cnjmpajne fiwftNfe. fffmoiW *i>to

PA 5. tea* 10 Jf. alters H WW. ladm. McirM re.OOOm
MntnlH380 SE|S2 modfll min ncuiwur srorOtu I lam J Otoe Blue .
swe Au ran Sunroof Beeler McnraUrira :3 Ooo m.
MeiLsds saW BE. Thialc Giotin. G-tca vrkmf. Ehet^e _

'

Ewanewetfcher BeeAof MeueoimouiuM Oneomwi 12 fluCnt eibjhm

Memedes ZBtiTEEsL KIMfM Brawn detAAtffa pas. Mweal.
ajoc anndOKS. Man. Jfonro 2.000 is

Meetedas 480 SLC. totenbmmn Pjnclmsm/ weldor Arran -

Ereotc sixnw Attar- Pane siinfc sh ;ea Coensned ny. zo000 -a. £
Mercedes IMtGigmil red Ctetm cJote Au«.PJ S. elec. MJorwf. _
CAHtiwarm-net Pm some jute ici-ctte JKKCO 5.000m £
PorschsB2BS.4ute Ouen±s ted BldOiMM pu con. etee mpvCk . 1
aWrs.Mnf'jllocim PaneseiiK itorea 7M0"i “
Parsebs 911 SC Sport Coupe. Suie Bure me: Bk-r ScrOri ffscpie w>ra«f
FdiflCdetors ftent jndrSjrlOKPDU.Pinasp-Se new) 1.00dm B
Pw*eA* Sri EC Sport 7tefA. Orarvtfan r’lSr iknr Hr-bm
aportiMOU POU Panuotecilc'eo. SOOddnt *
Fondle 044.(111 Aula Pottof mot Wii&ffl c-coi Pjjhj Aaeaio.

PQ to.M *nde atierii andlfitt Piaasbiuc pereo s.iMDra *
Penehsoss.iu, Btoeed Gujniited aadkempnou Suniw POM
KVrle nficel-. jmjlyran Pansaonh: atom BM0» 8
Portcbo 93«. u,r CrjnoPrfi »infe e'm> M uinoe fxiofvurrete
PD If Eiec wtetfaxt Panasciwc srorra O.OOOm *
MM in. Octavo Speol-atHy *1*1 MIC* fnyv&'/W U 000 ia arfl
ooaomma Fm un>ntere Prrvtng Macfwie
BHWflJSFnLBWncWwi PJW*ildtf> (BemodeitAuW paS
Elot Win40«rt Siwcud C toeXma BfausnMi I0no.n1 ' KWi" S
BMWnSLSsoeed.ljpiTbfus Psofic riooi Murier «*reei
From and roa- sjumofi ColourAcred Ptemeef distal nano S£ DSWm - I

JaflnarXJSHE.ClB3aieifmfe.aiteulMM Atrce-n aifgr«ftectx
mww cralrrtma et Onnon dicnoi Beraw 4000m C
B Ji idler DonbtaSli HE. tndipoMm DoertsUmJc Aircon elec.
sunmof. emus, elearc scale Pnihpadm*0 lO.OOOm B
DotmtorSooeieiga 42. Cdoeerjold OieedJle/iide RatOc.

jfciea roarnose rettnunfc. c fCciJno. lO.tXWm. B
ABdlOuitl«i.ruft»cfuifl>«ISipoed SJMfurevMicmitifeB
«0cAflS.»fciii9»mpuf#f.(lij4fll(UaiDri rarfeMe *
Audi Ossttia. 1iraaclia>oedS speed GMJwwfnie Oocuairc
•dour Mors, rad10. aleiee. CmurallnermJ 4.000m B
ttanpeRever addernm Ne*sfl*JB» Haney *liour Outraneat* B’mt
Koya R«dn>-afemci rfl.000m d

AMS
SOUIKflBNOHMNSHC

r a* Porselw911 Ti»bo,Wftfla HiteiaJffwr1
potttnMfI <5£effr

83 4 PotschansssAuto. CMfltoo

M

iMk mtfMr, M8psB,-iS0Din. 04^10MA PWKftsSZSSrAufc*. f?srt OetoeOv, ffiat «r, Storm, V- - - CTT^SS
Mr Puncha SZ8SA. StateHue, ej.rCol.ltnt 7&0m. . n&m
faWParedwSEBSA.MWrffleEMteAiiMtt2r^rn^ Elft99S
MA P8aeMM1ftereaCriBioMSport.U^MArk • m»6
«V PwscMrtlSC

T

oj.(^

W

ide, grayfaytpcto,p7. toff*. S^DOTm pie^95

78 T PmBSiw811SCCpsSpt.GANflM/iMLMH9H.iain)fff...n4MS
MA PwfwJWA AWytetf Stn. hfgn tone. rOOm. TrteaQ

,ma PHfleM9**,aMrir»t««8creaf.adln.cft.Mfatg<UMiB £15J9S I

83Y Pnneiit9M,GaBffi>raBlfldtTLma(%a»fD. E1SJ2S0
MY Panchs 948, StestpSa^*. root,prim. 213BHHXOm. *1*888
Mr Pouch*»M. Gds rat CKHS(a 4MS. TOJOOw . .

.

EH9S i

BY taMdMM4AHawwiA>dn^t»4M SttJM
8ZX PoracheSM. IVWlra iw/ ;

,s.
-1500, tatc*.^C«7m £1%H6MA RandhatMUnAst^lMMaimM, foot;ML(HemaSMOm... CiaUHSMA Pomdw93«Us,flMliPMLeteerao/,4dsnmxa030m.. ....£12933

MA PWadtaB(UnAinnlRB((0lnsMii«,pHiLM
<cofKtrjBOfn<..n2JEB

MA PwwhsBMUa. ftert ptfra.tBoyt; anna. Mmtft-fJWfl) *11fiB
MY Rtn(M9MLuLSauiMmmUflreTLi«^3rerea1&£fi0n..,.Ef14Sa
SZX ta8dM9MLux.aMApdn.no^m2^n ZkSSSMY ftpurtw

W

A I .uk.

B

ftra Dsrtdf.nwtaHBMi3WwaTfMOm. . . . 89J9S
•fW Pomcfts«4Lim.^dM b*t*r.mo(.pdm,at>tat*,44&Xm . . C889S
7VV Pe«seMBMUw,tt>dkf0H,A*H.g)te9(Lfi8WAa»w OM

S3S /

f>7B50ono

^440682*,

FeMO>snada20iaMaEstsls.3spee2rni)rH;4r ftju‘* pad me
svcon.aBdvs doc miismocf J.oatjmsveon.«aay»ereciMr*.«^ouf J.OOTm cia*sa‘
RaiMiitlS1MM 2.Bn9Mrao Beige irerou: Eisvf.-ieModem _
TTjeufniraie iBOBWrpterlAeis’Dei.rer, mi‘rra-.e »9t9
Whoi'M8U.<ldlnBn9MI*™"'sf WsekMle drcMSuwoef Maes
Else amdsKf C iecAflO JJjfniStcrao I' WOm irtM*
IttoflitltlSUHIAutomells-'Clmafeiefl/ir Ce'ecupricupery -Wot*
Madmrdsofffidi teunN'inre :> StAOS

Open daily Mon-Sat uploBom Sun ID am loEpti

also on page 26
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Car Buyer ?
s Guide

Lancia

LANCIA LONDONCENTRE
£ SItJJ

— -—sg°
Bl

**“ Brawn
' WM rate .£4,250

ll IS5 ?*"*^ wl/ow. BrOOO Bdes £4,750® Bk« S/R nd/cass. 11.000 mites £5 750

ISSIS Ba®a rBd/°ss 15.000 rata— £4/440
83 TREVI 2000 Auto Brawn S/R red/csss. 12JQQ0 rates £4 ran

in
?££?''* AuU] M“ »«rtwn«o5is”Z!!Injso

83 GAMMA COPE £ Auto Met Bags rad/oss 14.000 notes £7.950

For Fleet, Export & Diplomatic enquires contact:
25-27 Old Brampton Rd, Sooth Kbbsimior. London SW7

Tel: 01-584 541

1

Motoring by Clifford Webb

Out-of-the-rut driving from Subaru

Rolls-Royce and Bentley
Authorised Dealers

.'i.i'iv.v
•" * •'

‘
; 4 .

• _ - :

TV?

General

c
cars ’ Gel M* delate and free cotour brochures on the exatmg Excel

e ama-,m9 Esont Senes 3 and the super oowertul Turbo Espnt by phoning 0272277007.

The arrival of Subaru’s ISOOcc GLF T~-n<P.yT-'

.

"
'"'.'S

'

.V <1 -*

Estate coincided with the start of a
heavy snowstorm, and a cross country
journey through narrow lanes that |§§
could spell trouble with drifting snow.
1 should have

. thought twice about
setting offwithout the added insurance JjBflMBSfe ifc.'

of Subaru’s delightfully simple 4-whecl
drive system. ?'

Within a. few minutes, however, the WNEnfc' '- »•; '-A»
snow let up. and the skies cleared. But. afflMBWBffir

'

;

;

\

j iaffffTfr

'

to tell the truth 2' was rather ^
n,

1 j »mu—
disappointed. 1 had been looking
forward to a real challenge for this
latest offering from one of the more
emerprizing Japanese manufacturers.

’

I know from past experience with
the marque that its ability to switch on
the move from two to four wheel drive

^
at the press of a button is so smooth.
that you could be forgiven for SUBARU lsuu automatic estate: l-our-wneei curve 'on tap'
disbelieving the light* on the instru-
ment panel which informs you that the saving petrol by eliminating wasteful trust the journalists to take this into

change has been made. convener slip. account when preparing his assess-

To put it to the test. I took 10 a The GLF automatic comes com- mem. After all, today's bottom-of-thc-

forcst road churned up by coniracors' plete with power steering and electri- range cars bear no resemblance to the
heavy irucks.Wben conditions were at rally operated windows and door stripped out skeletons of a few years
their worst with the front wheels mirrors. I thought the steering was ago.

Fighting for grip. I pressed the red knob rather too light and skittish with little There were a number of omissions
on the automatic transmission lever, (i feel for road conditions, but very much on the Nova such as a passenger’s door

SUBARU 1800 automatic estate: Four-wheel drive "on tap'

forgot to tell you it was an automatic, a better in rough going,
combination not normally associated *, r-j 000 h__ no mmnpiiinrs 9hu dipping rear view mirror, and front
w,,h emss countryW Tht cfTec. ^ d°°r P“*“- But
was quite uncanny. With four wheels equipped road vehicle and an off-road

UTIHn *5-
.

searching for gnp. progress was workhorse. As vou would exnect- with Of more substance was the intrusive
immediately faster and.safer. aU ItTmra mfflS?“ a «* *£ «

,

en?"e
f

The Subaru does have its limi- little
_
thirsty, particularly at speed. iTi

°

f

searching for grip, progress was
immediately faster and safer.

The Subaru does have its liini-

83 A MwemhAOOSEI. Ltt,<K.onjv urp,mae 3*001 hadw wfs toionio I Wt/m .

83A MarcaduSOOSEL SuMriMeboevei smwoianov&iioittmcseets-HASOOOm
S3 A MarcaduSGOSEL Astral&ttci <peyvoi.5urvoot 0HctronTBMS.rttt.OK. tl/MOmUY Morcad«500SEL CtiampagoB honruvtti Sunroof, trim: frontseafs, rfSL 0tc. SfXXJmMY MMxraaSOOSEL Afiiiaisww.tMMnira unraol.MlDyK.MKl1 BMfs.MCMr.tUIOOm ...
B3Y MwctdraSB0SEL cwom wHour. nu roof. •Bors. gfoct SMi*- Slwoo. 16,000m .

.

B3Y MamduSOOSL SAier(^M«rnni.«TfMDcft&nMM.n!srMa tZOOOm

Si Wa,q,llal280S£ Tft«»te.t»o»wtBtaiMirart.«SoyRCra^lDran(o.fftOMw
BZY M«raKta3B0SEL 5itarM».MiewiI.anfi4bditaiMSiSunraol.M0)>s.iftti280(>0in
82Y Mefcadas38DSL Pmolbtug. cmatn />«*. aOoys. rfst. lOXtOOm . .. .

82X Mwetaw SOOSE Srtvei blue. grey tnm gnnlockDf»k»s.iunroot.alkrfs,rtS>. 13.000m
83A MsrcmlB32B0SE Chimpugn*, sunroof, aftovs. starvo. ofmats, m- Itapz. 3.000

m

S3Y U«cw1m280SL Asnafsiw.MtaJmanWocABnAHAflova.itefcWim’.CiMM'ftr. l&fJODia ClAMS
83 Y Me>cades2S0SL Signalred creamcio 9i.jOoyt. nMrsacJ. ratuosumo.MOOm

.

83 Y ttoraadn280SL As/ra/sjfypf.Nuertofh.aCoys.rfsf 7JXX)m
83A Maradra2fl0SE RussetOro*n. boatmm. sun mo/.rtxt. HOOOm.
83 A UercatfeUSOSE Lighiivay.oran/inm.tunroot.rtir.itsLZOOOm.'
83A MwaKte»280SE UQfinv&v hortna trim. lunrtXsJ rt3t.2000m . ...
83X Mweedea380SE Msn' -'xm oetge «*touf ao*. suomot. ennan. vrw. rtst. V-C-lXim
83 V Mercedes 38DSE Om(ngiishmt.umx>ot.aOim.cnma.t»hm.sMno.1tS00m
83 Y MwCMln280SE SAfWOeflo.airooo#. etfoys. UJXJOm
82X Mercedes280SE S^/btuo.anthloc*tya*P2.3iinroot.hhnr.r/3l2Q.00Dm
81W Mercedes280SL BacJ-aHori.nataMlOecMrMreaH.000m .

83 A Mercad«25(H.ltfB UitPngfatXue. bfuvctoth et&c **ndotn.M*r*,r8BrhtMr*sts,5.000m
80 V Mercedes4S0SLC Lapis Okmavamtude. sunmol crime. rrst.2BJ)C0ni

83 Y MercedesMOTE f^troltUi# ae*getr>l&io-focAt>ra*es.rfia>saat. UOOQm
83 Y Mercedes280TE Fares enwn. drawn dot/i oaseMDys. nw bat. muatUoa. lOJJOOm
80V Mercedes4S0SLC Pvtmloiuv.greywtour

I
Mircon8wmaJ,aBov*.atorea.4&000m

83 A Mercedes280GE LWBAiuo GanfunW«». rawseat Wpn«s. exftieiranAs,m,2i»0m
79T M«adK4S0SLC Burqurntv. cream vtHour. sunroof. m>y%cMtiMww.oWWtim.2t.000m . C1ZSB6
84A Uercodea 200Auto CmssK ohlrt sunroof, ekx windows, far, fi.300 “i

83 A Mercedes200T Liafn ivory. Orowri mm iispdod.splBtml.loadtrat, tof. rfst 7,QD0m
83 A Mercedes200Auto Sxjnatreiismaoi.eXicmnitowa. tat.marfmBmctS.£ten»a. rJXXJm.
81 W MercadH280E t^fflray.sunroatetarwidDw&MrftetanH&cnewooraSaOOOrii
82X Mercedu28WELWRS^rea44peedrrw»rsl

I
M0rtft.ii4Maf«rctaAr»M>Csrerai3rin»m

81W Mffiocdta.200 CtaercwniMMieeMA.raiAoRMren. iSJXIOm
83 Rolls RoycoSBvtT'rtisTit, OytmomnvffiQoa. OurpundyAidR rag. nrnOet W (95. &000m . .

81 X RallaRoyceSiimrSiMtt Chestnut ran hide, kneemil.X.000<n
83 A Range Rorar4door Wnim.5sp.opuaipaa<A.attconeic.4J)00iv
82 X HrageHoier fassarimM ofdma.suMzrtJ ^wmeowxgascmv. 13.000m
B2X Raige Rover UatairnttbetgBtnm. JUXJOm .K1R485
82 sis RangeRom4door TuscantMM traoe inm. wtoesreraa nwfter. irjXDm
83A JegrarXJSHE RhomurnMilMX.Uacflum.SOOOm E174U
82X JaguerXJSHE Ctmtnul.unhidB.cnaamsonM.17.000m. ee .. £1X885
83A 3egu»XJS4J tVtodnmsrfrrrbfuatudo.4XDDm ... £i3,®s
83Y VokoTBOGLEAuto Wtnemd, btacAtudo. 11000m /i\ £A750
82X AudiCoupeQT Mars tea onycMHh, 5 tfi, » sw/nn, 6,000m. A A £6.®35j

tatimu. hoover, ftb noLand Rover Wpuld^^^n ^ve“u> SS^ic''ZSSStXZSZ
as J discovered when I tried to force it this against then-annual mileage and
uo a ruiied hillside. But for the country the use they will make of its "go a tour speed
up a rutted hillside. But for the country lhe w* wpl makc of h
dweller commuting to his office, the anywhere" capability,

farmer, the fisherman, or any number
of others looking for dual purpose Mnyo Krinpr
transport it must be an attractive buy. A ^uva U1AU8°

Another bonus is its simple lines KooLr fUp V>rtr\t
which lend themselves 10 automatic LJdV/lv LUC UIHJL
car washes. A five minuie detour on a full four-seater with a panic
the return journey to the office and the large boot, able to cruise all day
mud splattered car was sparkling mph, do more than 40 milemud splattered car was sparkling. mph, do more than 40 miles per

Subarus are available in Britain in a gallon, and still cost only £3,653 has to
wide range of saloons and estates in be an attractive buy. The fact that the
two and four wheel drive forms. Nova one litre two-door saloon is part
However, the more run of the mill- of the vastly improved Vauxhall-Opel

Vital Statistics

me use uiey wui maac 01 its go — . ~

anywhere” capability. gearbox instead offive.
j. j Al molorway speeds, the basic Nova

v T , . is very busy. Some of my passengers!

INova DnilSS thought the engine note "rather

, ,
- -

0 sporty” but then they were only with

hack tne UOOt me for short journeys. 1 felt that the
. _ „ _ , , . , ,

absence of a long legged fifth gear and
A full four-seater with a particularly the much higher reves required in,

large boot, able to cruise all day at 80 fourth, made the engine sound thrashy
mph, do more than 40 miles per and tiring.
gallon, and still cost only £3,653 has to On the other hand the brain** were
be an attractive buy. The fact that the and smooth requiring only light!
Nova one litre two-door saloon is part pressure to provide reassuring stop-

1

of the vastly improved Vauxhall-Opel
p jng power at all speeds. The dutch

range and one of the few superminis waS particularly light, and this,

MSiursr; ™ *****
with a genuine old-fashioned boot, together with similar brakes, should be

Estate
Price: £7,998

It is all the more disappointing from Vital Statistics
a British point of view that it is not

Nova^ Btra

1,781cc horizontally opposed four made in this country. The car is
prfee; £3,653

cylinder Spanish made as with the rest of the Engine: 993 cc. 4 cylin

Performance: Maximum speed, 90mph 11 -strong Nova range of hatchbacks Performance: Max. t

Official consumption: Urban 26.6mpg; and saloons helping the General 62 mph 19 -5 seconds
56mph,31 .6mpg; and75mph, 22.&npg. Motors Company challenge Austin Official consumption
Length: 14ft Rover for second place in the British 5S mph 57- 6; 75 mph
Insurance: Group 3 and 4. market. But if it continues to win sales Length: 13ft

at the rate achieved since it arrived Insurance: Group 2.

two-wheel drive models have Ettle to here a year ago, GM will have to popular with those
recommend them over the vast contemplate at least token assembly in on wearing high bee
number ofsimilar cars on offer. On the Britain within the next two years, or and have difficui

other hand the combination of an face renewed hostility from the unions, sufficient leverage.
1

Engine: 993 cc, 4 cylinder

Performance: Max. speed 87 mph, 0 to

SUN 10*m-2prn 0473 221388

NEW 1983 Spec
ROVERS

at unbeatable prices, or

at fantastic part ax-
change allowances.
Delivery arranged any-
where in UK.
Open Weekdays 8.30am-
6pm. Sunday tOam-lpm.
Phone for details.

OXFORD 10865) 244833

[hartwells

TAKE THE PROFIT
on youi raw car

mvMVnara Buy wa

MYCAR
0895 39990/71831/2
Pantos* mpon YoutaMthe
proW Wadomeworfc Buy ns

MYCAR

TIG VsTmcJ* MmhbmmiI
IMwCa StoaDnatM

Can >UM1 Ml o luUuna ImU
111* vflMlr >uu 1 miair ini iwgh
nunuimum nwuii imaJMWum
ai d idi do dbrounl iMi would
norradJl> br aialUMt- to you
Wf dir also laving factory
orders for Uir forttxtnUng H
Ben ow to the pomur tono
iwlirry dais For furtnef m-
forraauou
Tel: (0908)604448 Man- Fri
109041 B771S2 avMkdsy*

ITN U ib-Kuyir bihtr Miudiiu 11

Why>wirnextnew
carcouldbeaused

Rolls-Rojce.
No oilier well car oflem

such a reassuranceofquaflip

durabSiy and rdiabiBtjL

Uu itan,m ofher used

car- had i!k samebut in Be
naaRofls-ftoycc.

Wanaared RoSoRogroe and
Bcrahjy Moreanrn:

amiiaMe only from Officially

AppoiaiedDvaiflvaoa.

Far bnher infimmihm |deaie

utephooe SrcghcnTtapedey
aiRotoOoyec Mown,

oi -<>24 4412-

estate car layout with four wheel drive Manufacturers are often reluctant to
**on tap” is very tempting. make the basic model in any range

The lightweight, all-aluminium available for road testing. In fact, they

Motors Company challenge Austin Official consumption: Urban, 37-7 mpg;
Rover for second place in the British 56 mph 57-6; 75 mph 42-8 mpg.
market. But if it continues to win sales Length: 13ft

at the rate achieved since it arrived Insurance: Group 2. __

here a year ago. GM will have to popular with those women who insist

contemplate at least token assembly in on wearing high heeled shoes to drive,

Britain within the next two years, or and have difficulty in ‘ obtaining
face renewed hostility from the unions, sufficient leverage. Unfortunately, the

Manufacturers are often reluctant to accelerator of this particular car was
make the basic model in any range noticeably heavy.

The lightweight, ail-aluminium available for road testing. In fact, they The Nova salooon is the only
engine is not the. smoothest or most are sometimes excluded..from- press - supermini I know that will take two'
powerful' in its class by any means, fleets ton the premise that if they are large-sized golf bags laid one on top of
Even the manufacturer describes its not available, journalists will accept a the other across the boot, and still

output of 81 bhp at 5,200 revs as more fully equipped and more leave room for two caddie carts and
“modest”, but its lack of high revving expensive version. clothing bags behind them:You might
ability lends itself to the needs of off- it must be said that minimally get away with that amount of luggage
road traveL It drives a unique equipped road test cars do not leave in a hatchback if you removed the
transmission layout which includes a the best impression of that model's parcel shelf and piled it roof high,
torque converter, lock-up which poteniiaL But other manufacturers However, the result would be very
operates in all three forward gears should follow VauxhalTs example and tempting to thieves.

OPEN FOR EXCITEMENT
PANTHER KALUSTA 1-6 FROM £7125. 2-8 FROM £7995. 2*8 INJECTION FROM £9245.

STANDARD EQUIPMENT-ALUMINIUM BODY- 5 SPEED GEARBOX- ALLOY WHEELS - HALOGEN HEADUGHTS- OIL PRESSURE GAUGE -TWIN HORNS
CIGAR LIGHTER - RECUNING SEATS - AUTOMATIC AVAILABLE AS AN OPTION ON 28 MODEL ONLY- 28 INJECTION EQUIPMENT ALSO INCLUDES

DUO TONE MINT- HEAD RESTRAINTS LOCKABLE CONSOLE AIR HORNS SPEAKERS - ELECTRIC AERIAL ZIPPED REAR WINDOW CHROME HEADLAMPS AND
,

BUMPERS 20 OPTIONS AVAILABLE INCLUDING FULL LEATHER INTERIORS - PRICES CORRECT ATTIME OF GOING TO PRESS INCLUDE CAR TAX AND VAT

LOTUSTURBO
ESPRIT 1984

Unittoiacd John Player Special

Mack and gokL Decals ra gold. All

standard fimnta. No mikaec.

Ptxmcnowoa
•782 618179

mssm

7..*? 3% . .

;
;virw»y»- 4V. wraage UPJ95

GRUl&SSo
T«1 0S84 (Ludtawri 890888

BMW

mirror, a trip on the milometer, a

IACKBARCLAY
.. .

v.;- "''’'•'tlMITtD.:'

SILVER SPUR
1983 (OcQ Saycholtes Blue with Beige hide
piped Dade Blue. 4.000. ESS^MO

CAMARGUE
1981 (Jui) Paprfta with Stone hide. 6,000_mrtes.
One of two avaSable. £57.600

SILVER SPIRIT
1883 Uan) Ice Qreen over Forest Qreen with
Beige hide piped Green. 1&00Q miles. A further 8
available. £3S£00

SILVER WRAITH II

188Q (Sep) Pewter with Green hide end a Green
Everflex roof. 12,000 miles. A further 2 avail. £34,000

SILVER SHADOW II

1979 (Mar) Athenian Blue with Dark Blue hide.

23.000 mBes. A further 13 avaltable. £2^000

BENTLEY MULSANHE TURBO
1982 (Apt) FOrest Green with Tan hide. 19.000 mites.

One of 3 available. £4%S00
PHANTOM VI LIMOUSINE

1975 (Dec) Athenian Blue with Beige cloth to the

rear. Extremely comprehensive specification. 23,000

mites. EKVHJ0

1 iK^ lackBarclay first •

'

01-629.7444

r

:

'

’
:
r,BEkk£i.EY. ^>u-\Rh±aN'noN\vix

ES^WW.Henley.rtSallalmrvi
SaltoburY<OT2Z)S3B2Bl. 33«ei

3-Royce and Bentley

1978 T REG
ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW

H
In Pewter Westmoreland, beige hide interior.

F.S.H. 52,000 miles. £16,000.

Ashford (0233) 24168

CAMARGUE
Magnets, wflft magnoHs and dark

gun Mm manor In KiwnaaSsta

EondMon. Rag *S3 only 4.000
mtes. Often ki the roglon of

£72.000.

Tricphew betwcea

6 and 8 pm 00272 819

ROLLS ROYCE
SILVER SPIRIT 1981
Chestnut Brown, 29.000
mites. Full service history. AU

latest modifications.

£29300
Telephone: 0375 32423

office hrs

IMMACULATE
SILVER SHADOW

1973
InimMutaif condilian. full B9VKC his-

nry, BLR. msinuuird, wo tow colour,

nod orcr sable. Pnom lyncm, phase,

llOjOOamw.

Godalmtna (04868) 20763

Shadow 1976
Montand green over pewter, tnu-
noiii inienot Service history. 45,000

mita.£12.S00ona.

0242 KlU? (rw)
9242 18017(day>

ROLLS ROYCE
SILVER SHADOW 1970

Superb cendiUan UirouytHHiL
Complelo taUtory available.

£14.950
For deUk letoplwne Oil -446 3970

1981 (W) ROLLS ROYCE SUvra
8AMOW. Hrajey gold 110/dianul,
brown metallic. Maturing bptge hide.
Pram hudroa, lambswool runs,
while \roH iyra. 4S.000 miles wllh
comnlelc service hloiory. Superb
value. £22.800. Cardiff 499676 or
798696 m.

BULLET PROOFED LHD SILVBI *4 ->3

WRATTHLWB wllh dlvtaion dual air . .

condlHoning, radio's dr. fun deCaUa
01-741 saoorn . *

Porsche;

924 TURBO '80

63.000 mis. Whita/red. S/s
roof, elec wtndowa/mlrrora.

ess/radio. Maintained regard-

less. £8,500 o.n.o.

01-958 3883

• 9115 TARGA
• 1974, fataefc, major professional

• lefauDd jus campteud. New
9 ben f?rhnTTfTTt nee] dl
• lank, obKUL etc. Mechanically
• nceDem, Bhmpuola, whale tall

• spoiler, yn MOT. ganiuic and re-

• tnciam sale. £6^S41

SUrcaewna (*2917)552

PORSCHE 911 SC Sjport Cabriolet.
OP. Whitt, block leather. 3.600
mttoa. No roar npoOer. IK reg June
198J. Charlahed No 911 AJW.
E21.99& 01467 3336 ML 01439
44ZZCWX

924 LUX
1 owner, genuine 15.000 miles,

Oct I9ML I'nWcmisbcd guards

ltd. charcoal interior.

£*500

(Day) 01-928 7999 cat 4340.

trrenhjjO CdUma (09336) 1628

924 LUX AUTO
Oak Groan. 50,000 rata, V regis-

tered. rado stereo. FuM service

htetary. fcnnunjiato comfitton.

£5,750
Phone: Hitchin 50039

924. 1979
Matainc Slue. 60.000 miles.

Very good conmuon.

£5,200.

Derby (0332) 883007 (Eves)

832424 (Office).

Vincents
PORSCHE 911 SC 81 M SHE
BMW G2S CStA B3 Y. Burgundy a* 8» W;
BMW &35 CStA B? Y ChesnwL_»w y.teh. ^..gs^ire

BMW S2SiB4 A Aiptne. msr.2/000 rrttoa—— C12 ,9B5

gsssf:iasia.
,gig^M=^S

SSS}8S»g«==^
HaawsaaiB3AMannaaai.aflc5ra.p4a — nS

gsaag-ass!iKggt=rgs
BMW 316 82 V Hanna, stareo
in. 3i s 80W Sappftn* mar ten.———— ^
“rTMi. , in79C7\ vawraat aigBeuwlUfaOr) phawoRwii PeguoM

’ Snn«ASA 4004 OPEN 7 OATS * WEEK

BMW 635 AUTO
v tag Raw spac Henna red.

Miga rtHOur mtenoi ESR Com-
puuw TRX afloys Arm-wane

looting R/atereo 22.000 mflaa

fromnew

217.950 ono.

0283 840882wras.

JB’s The Audi
. Sport Centre
' for Wales

19M Xus Quaflro to hUb, ttst spec.

ABS bntas, itta to* prafls. Brel F7

'tpea.UMmda6peaian.F0A.

1984 And 80 Quarah Had. POA.

Bon agar God GTTs soadte lor

kssettate dalwy. Chain of akus.
List.

TetCwfff<90311 (T)

JAGUAR XJSHE
oaotMr 1982. Suserti one owner
Sin diver, won black Interior.

Hue beta Borvlced regularly and
travelled only BBMOO miles. AoMob
£16.460-

Tot Lymlngtan (0690) 22799 or

Jaguar/Daiml’er

Wmte Mack tnm.

1 6,500 m. For further

details contact

Cooper Leicester.

Tel: 0533 374444.

120 AUTOMATIC

£4.500

SOUTHAMPTON 452417

064364344/021 351 30461

BMW 633 csi
A«lo juv i*7t HOtB fltue MI l>F

inurconr dkoS. ekrtro wnow ind,
antral KkUb*. ™S
3KiEES^UM2i!Sa5
Oils

635 CSi AUTO
All usual refinement*
dlUtm White, blue ttattiei- W»-
hotelcry 1981 iXi

UOi, March 1983. 2-000 mb emtjS «Z8 CS: !gS®^,lmn Re«™^»ra°SSSGeES t6MECABHKM
0SMM. ft-,

Mia. a/4 oh.
2819-

VW/Audi

VWGTill
Right hand drive. Deflvsry May.

.

Sunroof. Tinted glass. Akoy
'wheals.

£7,500

01>351 1482

S
AND

QUATTRO
m CENTRE
fm Moat modals ovstabla0 lot PmmedtatB dnUvery

LISTERS
ofCovanfry

Tab (0203)58325

1983 AUDI
QUATTRO

Turbo chaigad. 9JI00 mflaa, fuB

aervics Maury, attaululely mint
condition.

£14,750
IMaptoMs Wan 870388

1982 GolfGO.
Red. attel— roufc alley whaeli. I

owte iftwlv — rnSap
warranty. £4,995

IVOR HILL LTD
01 -9488650CM hxa)

SAVE OVER
£5,000

XJS HE 'K Reg '83. White,

biscuit hide, cruise. Pioneer

stareo. as new £18,500.

Radlett (09276) 5000

GOLF 6U QrnvwtUMe 198*. l.tatte

MWM»AB»2JTOiii«LBanlw tfini

B
S»S«Tife

- apamset u A

1980 JAGUAH XJS

’1b!ooO -mflas, full setvtoe his-

tory. white, pristine example.

£9^5Q rRing:-

South Godstone 892529

DAIMLER DART
1962 EtwtflMnt cor'd, throughout.
AH tnuolen to ropport the wurtc
carried out <m Utte boauteftd motor
Car. £4^00.

0202-709407 or700614

XJSHE

'nagsss&Asr*'-
StormyUgh ndtoage.

;

Hence £12.950.

OxiboU (037284) 3400 (Surrey)*

anh.
2 GWYmOM

t T T?XT on 1979 RananK S TS1 LFK

046I®?fiT
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BUTTHStMABRIAOES, DEATHS
milfi MEMORJAM ,Ei ,25 m flu*

minimum 5 lines)

AmoinniMMa authenticated by
iih? name and permanent address of
Ihe sender. may be soil to:

THETIMES
2WGny‘ilmRud
London
WC1X8EZ

or telephoned (by telephone
subscribers only) to 01-837 3311
oj 01 8373333
AnnouiKcmcnn can be rwrivcfl tty
telephone between 9 tXMM Md
5 jCbm. Monday » Friday, on
Saturday between 9.00am and
12 OOnoon i857 5355 only). For
puhllralton (be Mlowtot day
phone by 1 JOprrt.

ounra. ns

«

!$8*^1? • 01837

Court and Social Potto
announcements can not be
otrepted by irteohone.
Most other classified
advertisements can be aeeeotod bv
telephone The deadline a 6 00pm
2 Aju-* Prior Ip publication (1 e 6 00
pm Monday tor Wcdnesdayi
Should you wbb to send An
Adverttsemenl In writing please
include your daytime 'phone
number

For thou. O God. hast heard my vo«n
thou hast otsen me Ihe heritage of
1 hose that fear thy name Psalm 01.

5

BIRTHS

6ELK - on March 2Bih to Ruth and
Oinsleplm j son 'Peter Thomas
dirtstopnert brother to Helen
Timothy and Calriona

SEVAN - on March TODi lo Anne and
John a son Charles Richard,
hmlher tot Camilla

COMPTON On March 28 Al St
Manids's Hospital. Hong Kong, to
Caroline (nee Oose-Smltlii and
tonaltwo. a daughter (Emily Glen
Mftyl

GODDARD - On March 19lh at Ihe
Portland Hospital lo Joanna >nce
Rnsu and Rodney, a son .lames
Fdward Ewart a brother for CamUTa

GOODMAN on Z4ih March al
Birmingham Malemlty IVHpiLal lo
«larah and Marlin a son. Jau-ah Alex
a rater brother lo Joshua

GRIFFITH - on Mar 24Ui at St
Thomas's Hospital to Carol and Mike
asnn brothel mCharfatleand Anita

HELPS on February 21 si ro Katherine
nee Rodhowet and Christopher,
rtauotiter Eleanor Margaret

HILLARD - On March 77th al SI
Toma's Hoglul. Wimbledon, to
Sarah 'nee CorMni and Mark, a son
Richard James, a brother for
KaUtenne

KEHYAIAN - on March 26ih. to
Annabel >nee Fiddlan -Green) and
Toni a son. Beniamin

KILLAfL - On Marrn 26Ui. In Pretoria.
S Alnc-a lo Asldoy and Jane - a soft.
Timothy Robert.

NEUMAN - on March 29 at Si
Bartholomews Hospital London lo
Caroline v nee Brown) and Stephen -

admwhlH Katie
ItlETMEHTON - on Tuesday. 77tn
Match lo Jane me Corkill J and Derek,
a son a brother lor Charlie.

SCOTT.-On March 28fo hi Jersey to
Caroline mee Blrt) and Michael, a
laughter Kathame Attson.

SPENCER - on March 27th to Carolyn
nee Ingfordi and Leonard a (laugh
ter Claire. Elizabeth Landlord.

SPIRO: On Sunday March am 198a io
HoMa iFtshbergi and Dr David Spiro
the gin of a daughter

BIRTHDAYS

SHARMILA NEBHRAJANI Happy
tmh rnrlhdav. love Mummy. Daddy.
Men and Buddy

GOLDENWEBMK
MITDEU.-COLLIER.-On March 29m

I *04 William 'olui IO Elve Ftorenre
Now at 6 Rhodes Avenue. London.
N22

DEATHS
BARRACLOfJGH. - On 24Ui March

Cllei peat etullv In her sleep u
hospital Private cremation, no
(lowers please but. If wished, do
nations lo The North Devon Cheshire
Home WFSlmead Bramlon

BATEMAN. - On March 28th. 198a.
peacefully. Gladys in her 94lh yr*r
Beloved wife far over 60 years of Ihe
late A E Bateman and much loved
aunt of John and VI Funeral private,
no mourning or flowers by her
special request

BUTCHER. - On March 28th. 198a
peacefully in Cheltenham. Mary
Virginia, widow of 1 1 Col

-

Butcher Funeral service Walermnor
Church. Cirencester. Tuesday. April
3rd al 2 30 followed by cremation
Jn Cheltenham

BUTLER - On SMIh March peacefully
at home Reginald Thomas
Pasterfietd. aged 91 years, husband
ot llte late Ptiyttss Butler Funeral al
Si Andrew's Church. Kingswood
Surrey on Monday 2nd April, at
11am followed by a cremation at
Surrey A Sussex crematorium
Family flowers only Donations if

desired lo Iho Royal London Insillule
for Ihe Blind

CRESSWELL - Oil March 28th al
Malvern Nursing Home. Bradford
tvnl Forks FortJfted by Ihe Rifes of
Holy Church Nurah Mary 'nee

i
ewisi wmow ot Ranald Varley
resowell beloved mothei of Father

Michael and Barrie and devoted
grandmother io Simon Will. io si _ -

(cried into - St Josephs RC Parish
Churrh PontefTarl Rd GasUeford on
Sunday evening April 1st alb 46 pm
Requiem mass 'TrKJentlne rllei.

Monday ai l? noon followed by
interment al Si Oswald Parish
Churchyard. Mcthlcv. Weal York
shirr Enquiries lo D Walsh A Son
J Id Bradford <07741 77 1630

CURRAN on 2Mh March suddenly
Molly very dearly loved sister of
Nome and Paul

DUFFUS On March the 77ih oiler a
stion illness George John cyan
John i murn loved husband of Belly
Funeral al All Saints Braintoun
Oakham ai 2 30pm April ihe 2nd
Family flowert only please
Donations u desired to Royal
N.ilhHWI Institute loi Ihe BIUKl

ELDER - on Match 29th peacefully at
c.7 Strand un inr Green W4 Mar
gumlo iMaduei aged 93 wile of me
lafe Wiliam Eldei IDS. 'Edui i at
Crouch Ena NB Her body donalea lo
Si Bartholomews Hosoital lor
medxsd research Memorial meeting
!< he arranged latei

FRANCIS Derek suddenly al tus home
ui. 37th March aged 60 nrloi
i raftsman and ariisl beto\ ed
hinnand father auid wanuiauun
Tuneral Al 12 30 PfU al Fhrtney Vale
Crematorium SWI6 on Monday
April 2nd Memorial service io be
aiinounrea Flowers io Ashtons.
AlexandraRd Ste 1 9 before I lam

GAIROWER March 28Ui 1 984 prae*
luiiv ui ner home in Perth western
Australia The Hon Evelyn
Lotnlanre onlv rhUd Of The Fifth
Baron CasUemauu- and wile oi the
MU’ Ueufmant General. SP Charles
Galrdnet G B L H.MC
hi v (> C B lair lOlh Hussars

GUILLERMIN. Mirnael - Jonn aged ?i
frdun-auv a result of an amdisit on
Mairii J.Yd in ihe USA d«.-ept>
inuumed only belovea son <ri John
jimj Miuiriwi Connell dullernun and
is other ul Mirhvlk- Memorial service
Sunday April isl his home in Los
Angeles N« flowers

HEPBURN. Un 28ln Marc n suddenly
hi wuithmg Mm Helen Miry
EliraDein <Mollyi daughln utlfieiaie
iv ilium Chi Hepburn DSC and pv
us oi Adam sadly mwvwt

KENDALL. On March ?7ihfaiiu«viitg
a load trOfltv ocridenl Ju Char Iotic
IH of Park. Crescent Abingdon Be
loved daughtei ot Janet and Jonn
Sister oi Robert Jane and Nwk
ruuerat service af Sunnin*»rii Par
ish Churrh Oxon ai 7 pm on
Tuesday April 3rd, followed dv
unvjie cremation Family flowers
only please donations u wished to
The Arodeiu Service Equipment
Fund John Radchfle HospUdl v OP
L BoitpIL 81 Ort. Sttvol. Abingdon,
oxon.

KNOX - on 28Ut March 1984 in
Harelleld hospital Joseph Alan
vTudeit emeritus professor to physi
otoay at Queen EJcoibeth college
London cremation private No
flowers.

MEMNLER- On March E8. 1984
PeavtduJly In hospital John Sydney
niBOaM Of Kale and lather 04 Jean
and Peier Funeral service Bailie
Pansti Cruirctt. Thursday Apru 6 .u
2nm fauowed by private cremation
Family flowers only

MILLER on March 27Ih peacefully.
Retry Stuart aged 88 beloved wife of

innn roomer ut Him ana urand
model lo John and Rosanna Fu
^ieral of Si Agatha's BnghlwrllTum
SoCweU Oxon al noon on SafuTdaj
sisi of March Family flowers only
nirfir.r Donations n aetacedto League
of Friends, wamngfort Community

Hospital

ptnTOM On March 29th al home
rttdJrtr i«**d vrtfc of Atestair

SSttwrof paddy Ian. OWWhfi
ESl£m. Mwuwvuip graiKlmojhei

Citftffal service al 11 00 am al All

SESatureh. cowfluuon,w«f am
foHOwed by crntuUon En

S&loCooioFunermaahMi£«xf Street caobam Tel:Chasham
78B1SI

PAflKCR - «a> 2»n Marc"-
tohome. R««tmby. brtpved wtfe ol
Tlmgihy ffRd malhcr Of Wer
MichiM ana Emma Funeral private
NoMHers orHoWOT please

but — on 29tn March. Chancy
lUnarion aged Bl PoxeLuUy al

name an« a win
auiKHK and tenacity- betovea and
devoted niunad to Rtte and laihei

SnESSid. For many y«»M ehatiritanmany year* cnairman

Private family funeral

service wlDBe announ«d laler

r-nnuRFP pcacoiulll- on 28th MJWi

ff!?j4mw7Sle devoted wtfeofthe

l5Se Nlciv Prtnup- nwChi^^JiijhoUter

d«a™_^ «Tvvco at
MargflT crematorium m
JSSSS^oSMta^pm

TH2j»f«i.jmjgiESy.J«^Ul JSSSeSStS"* Florida.
March

WATSON -

of Funeral- m
mother

Tre»iS*r
.

3rd at
to The

DEATHS
WHEEUER - 6n 27th March
nospiQL Cecily Edith Whecfler. .

laved mother of Erica. Johnb arid
Cynthia and 3 very dear friend of
Dorothea PuUon of Bfotworih. Don
olton private, family flowers only but
if wished donations to R.U.K-8-A-.
c, o John Steal & Son Lid. Omni
House. Winchester (Telephone 0962
65195]. ThankMfving service ai
later date-

vtmmv - on 28th March In Alhnn.
Kenneth TorUon aged 44. of the Brit
fsn Council, beloved husband of

Susannah, father of Christopher
Rotten. James and David, younger
son of the lateU Col. JJfJL Whltty
D.S.Q.. M.C. and Lady Sheila
Gofdstmun brotfiar or mumyn
Funeral arrangamcnU to
announced.

be

IN MEMORIAM
CWINN. VIOLET MINNIE AGNES
who pasted cm 31 March. 1963 ir

Peterborough BJ-P Heart l«l

thanks to HWBl friends who have
promised Holy Manes in Adame*
Heraldton. London. New York. Part*
and Rome Mon beloved moOwr -

painfully missed but patiently

awaiting our tovoua reunion. Johnny
and Ted

MEMORIAL SERVICES
BARNARD. - The service <*}*£***
atvlng for the life and mm«“ry

“J
Dorothy EHzabetb Barnard, whodled
on March Z3«d will •«>» $}*** ®"
Saturday. April 7Ifl al I f 3Mfirfl»
ihe Parish Church of St JntinThe
EvangettH. Hinton Martel
w borne. Dorset

TALLIS (Maekayj a memorial wraicr
yu mman rail* wilt be IteW at St

MlrhaSf CJuirch Clinon. Hampden
Oximon ThSSlay 12th April al 2

30 pm.

announcements

RUN FOR DEAR LIFE. Carry Ihe nop
for Wales m me London Moralhor
Will you help us raise £250.000 for l

life tailno kidney unit al MarrMon
Swansea Glangwlll Carmarthen A
Ysbyty Gwynedd Bangor ion
people Of all ogm sufMr from kidney
failure cacti veor In Wales We
cannot lei Ihem die Obtain vour
gonsa farms from Ihe Khtniar Re
search Unit for Woles Foundation. 14
Park Orovr. Cardiff Tel 0222
430471

BAM8ER. teoeef SvWJ. bom Preston
Lancs 1899 brought up by Man
Clarkson educated Surbiton College
latei married WUson Blythe

knew her between 1899 1954 please
cnnununtTMe with Deryrfc Blythe
unnl on 0207 292501 (business
bourn or 0«26 7pg04 leventngai All
reasonable expense* refunded

GLASGOW'S MILES BETTER car
sUrkers free lo personal callers from
Ihe SrodHh rourtsi Board 19
Coclopva Sheet. London SW1
writing lo The Lord provost. The
City nt Glasgow. Cftv Chambew
Gtasgow

OTC 75th ANNIVERSARY U C.N.
Nottingham University and East
Midlands r-nheroues OTC Former
members ore asked lo roniact Itso unit
nt the TA Centre Bresfon. Nolls Tel
17607 265932

MEDICAL STUDENT final year USA
seeks scholarship -sponsor Good
BSr. unable to romiriet* due lo lark of
funds Will repay on ronurfoUon or
work for vr. Any offers. Tel 021-561
1366‘ofTVvhrO

BILL BURCHAM Re-tyred, yes and
only SIMM bolding but 6tm ptctily of
good mileage left your only endorse
ment ore unremitting love. Colhy A
John

CAPE PELICAN Here lo stay. 4S SI
Martina Lone 37<k309. reservation
line now repaired. French cuisine
and fine regional wines 7 days
1 lam 2am

WASSELL SMITH. David, on March
23 1984. on oetwlf of ail hfe patients
In tribute lo a sdendid Doctor who
will be mast {really missed

WHO ARE Ihe BeM Tailors in London?
Try Pope A Bradley. 16 Clifford
Street. Savlle Row London wix
7HS Tct OI 734 0735

SHELL £10.000 left-hand Best oiler
secures Proceeds will be given to
rharify Box 2759GTheTimes

NON-SMOKER CAR INSURANCE
Exceptional premium dlsrounts
at Lloyd's OI 884 1 210

THEQ NAYLE. Got your menage Ring
me on 0780 782746 - BuffyMEN

TELEFRUIT YOUR MUM on Mother's
dav* Fruit gin delivered nallonurfde
Phone Tdefrutt now. Ot 468 721 1

.

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

BLADON LINES
Ski BARGAINS
01-7852200

509 BromplOn Rd
London BW32DV

ATOL 1232

COST CUTTERS on ftighlv .- hot* lo
Europe USA and aU destinations
Diplomat Travel OI 730 2201
ABTA IATA ATOL 1566

AUSSIE, jobtiru. Europe. F. EaaL S
America ECT OI 5424613.4.

CHEAPEST FARES worldwide
Express OI 439 2944

LOWEST AIR FARES. Buckingham
Travel ABTA Ol 8368622

ESTEPONALux'2 bedrTn apt right on
beam Pool Tct iO480l8906U

MCE dally Hammon Travel Ol 439
3199 ATOt 1489 Access/ Vtoa

TRAVELAIR of „ Mayfair
mlei roulinmlal Low Coal Travel
Supenot pelsonal service Free
ccHlPciion -oebvery vim 572 Euslon
Road 9Wf Tel Ot 380 1666 ot IO
Maddox SI W1 Tel OI 400 1042 -

kale nocking speclaltsta Access Visa
weft am-*

EDINBURGH TRAVEL CENTRE.
roulv 64 -66 Turkey June. Ireland
Aug Zambia Sett. Peru/Emaaor
on India S lour^ 6cl. Jon. fc*b. Mar
Ccnlan Julian Wutshlre. EdIn Travel
Centre. BM« Square. Edinburgh
031 6*8 2161

FLORENCE OPERA - al the Mama
Music ale with Sovereign 3.4 & 7
rugfu Holidays during May and June,
wuh tickets im Uik year's events -

Rigolellu Orfeo and FMello COnfact
voui travel agent or telephone Ol
9708114

SIMPLY CRETE. Anglo Greek family
uli« brvauulul private villa? 6
sludiov some wtlh pools. Fllghls
arranged Please ring lor our small
friemm brochure Tel Ol 994
446? 5226

PROVENCE Nr LES BAUX SI Rrmy
small nw -uMi»- poof, l acre pine
«oods sips 4 5 EaMcr lo 73rd June
4 Srpi.Oit iromrifiswee* Te! Ol
940666H

USA POUHOSAVERS. - Competitive
au lares io oil iteslinaUons Including
late booking Easter dales sou avail
able ig Miami, Tampa Dumas
Tiairi 01488 90 il

ITALY/EASTER. Milan £99 Rome
£114 Bologna £99 Pisa £126.
Naples CU9 Verona £111, Venice£in Phone Oao Travel oi 6292677

ANNOUNCEMENTS

For the attention ot

LBienboorg Nationals Living

in the UNITED KINGDOM
*» "» UawWPBfB IB* of /» Much
19** Do P«N* »of» b ante nriain
coadHIom WNW M linurtmnrg efec-
larv Mag w forwgn Comtnm
Ita ngM can be—cad on 8w oec
/atom w DM non Hathoal and hnpi
etadtam n be hriq n m» Grand Cgchr
el Inaufaaorg qa Jua VJRi 1VM
AelmWaib
ata ta ta—atom m otm» te TbaO—*1 (27 WRea Onucaet (win
5W» «D Jet 11-153 MIL! Mrhm
ariattmMmUilpflnH.

Heart research
couldn't survive

without
yourhelp.

5t-ml mur JoiMiion ituLn n>.

British Heart Foondation
III MhMnidM .'fc» . I.Hhksi VillMUil

CANCER
HIT
BACK.
We're leading ihefighc

a^unst cancer, bui we siill

need your help.

Send your domoon
today to;Room IN

PO Box 123, Lincoln's Inn

Fields,LondonWC2A 3PX.

ImperialCancer
Research Fund

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

THE TIMES FRIDAY MARCH 30 1984

PERSONALCOLUMNS
MENORCA WITH

MARSHALLSUTTON
holidaysandvillas

GATWTCJL _
MIDS. MANOH
CASTLE.GLASGOW

IKAMSENEW

Super Value

Super Service

Low Season from £60

Mid Season from £69

High Season from £82

(Rates cxdude m/tnsurancr)

MARSHALL SUTTON (NOTTS]
LTD

Ravenshead. Noningham
01 202 2100

or 0623 795363

SUPERIOR VILLAS
wt 8periaJb« In quaUty vmgi on
the Greek Islands of Hydra. Crate.

Shuttles. Paso*. Corfu. The
Aharve. Die South of France. They
are personally chosen for their
ALandard and unspoiled wdlldfd
location either on a beach or with a
pool All hove maid oenrtcc. many a
cook Please ring or call In Our
staff know each vtlla and location
personally Ask for the coveted
brochure that te not thrown away
prices tartusfve/eJaHustve af Right

C. v TRAVEL
(A division ol Corfu Vflias Lid)

Deni T. 43 Chevai Place.
KnightAridge. London SW7
Oi SSI '0861 '684 8803
<6896152 24 haursl.

TRA1LF1NDERS
100.000 CflenMStnee 1970

Sydney X527 o -'wttl6 rm.
Auckland X399 o/w £737 rtn.

Jo"burg X530o.'w£A57rin.
Bangkok £181 o/w £363 rtn.

Singapore ,£220 o wj£440rtn.
Delhi JL220 o/w£363 rtn.
Rto JC541 o w£a«9nn.
Lima X236o/w £446 rtn.

Around The World from £71

2

44 .'48 Earls Court Rood.
LondonW86EJ

Europe USA Fllghls. Ol 957 6400
Long Haul FUqhls 01605 1516
Government licensed . bonded

ABTA ATOL 1468

APRIL BARGAINS
PARA1A OTXJRA (Algarve)

CALPEfCovU Blanca)
MARBELLAlCaaU del Sot)

£W fiidusrvc
of day flight «x Gatwide plus
beachridaapartment, or villa

with pool Min 2 persons.
Supplement for Easier and far
fllghls from Luton and Manchester

Flights only from £66

Med Villas

7 George Row. Northampton
<0604120404 & 01-724 1260

Agents for Ibrro ATOL 1368

UP. UP AND AWAY
JO'BURG. NAIROBL OAR. MAN
ZJNI. HARARE CAIRO. MAURI-
TIUS. BOMBAY. BANGKOK.
SINGAPORE. TOKYO. KUALA
LUMPUR. CANADA ANCHOR-
AGE. BARBADOS. USA and same
European devtmations FUghU lo
DELHI and howeOoal holidays in
KASHMIR

FLAMINGO TRAVEL
76 ShanosburyAve.
London W 1 V7DG

OL 439 7761 OT 437 0738
Open Saturday 10 00-2 OO

DISCOUNTSAVINGS
London io.
FRANKFURT
CAIRO
NAIROBI
LAGOS
DELHI

O.W
... £49
....£136
...X215
-£220

..-£216

rtn
£78

£206
£520
£325
£306

KARACHI
BANGKOK
SINGAPORE

...X166

...X19S

...£216

£266
£336
£590

(All Driers fully Inclusive)

SUN & SANDTRAVEL LTD
21 SwallowSL Piccadilly

London W1
Tit 01-4370637/5417/6943
Amn Diners welcome

CORFU. PAXOS,
THEALGARVE

Villas, cottages, apu for 2. A won-
derful rhoxe tn unusual locations.
All near mrrooaked beaches in
these friendly countries Lowest
prices, no surcharges 30th April
departure on Special Offer!

CORFIOT HOLIDAYS
MSHIMB1

.

1

ABTA AITO ATOL 1427

LOW COST FUGHTS
NAIROBL J^URG. HARARE.
LUSAKA DAB W AFRICA.
CAIRO. ADDIS. IND1A-PAK. SEY.
MAU. MID EAST FAR EAST.
TOKYO. CANADA. SOUTH
AMERICA. USA « AUSTRALIA
AFRO ASIAN TRAVEL LTD .

Suita 233. The Linen HalL
162/ 1 68 Regent SL London W

1

01-437 S355/6/7/U.
Late bookings welcome

AMEX - UfSA. Diners accepted.

TAKE TIME OFF lo Pans. Amateidam
Bruau-b. Bruges. Luxembourg.
Geneva. Lausanne. Boulogne.
Dieppe Time Off Ud . 2a. Chester
Close London.SW 1 Ol 2368070

ARCHAEOLOGY in the Holy Land.
Dtmm expeditions for Ihe enlhuslast
A Ihe curious The Hobday of a
lifetime AprSrpf. Protocl 67 iT) 56
Gt Russet SI WClOl 636 1261

ATHBVS. Weekly wmier flights from
£79 * all European destinations Call
US now 01 402 4262 Valexander
ABTA ATOL 202

LOW FARES WORLDWIDE. - USA.
S Amenca. MM and Far East. S
Africa Traysale. 48 Margaret StreeL
Wl Ol 680 2928 (Visa acrepfedl.

DJULY FLIGHTS from Heathrow and
CotwKk lu Geneva. Zurich. Basle and
Berne From £89 return. Ski-West
Tri 0573864811

FLIGHT BARGAINS from your local
airpon Canaries Spain. Portugal.
Greece. Malta. Faidoc. oi 471 0047
ATOL 1640 Acceca/ Visa

TUSCANY 12 Mm* Irom Sienna, lux
opts in elegantly renovated x7c form
house, sleeps 2-5 From £100 pw
Amershom <024031 21756

CHEAP SUMMER flights lo Greece.
Spain. Portugal and Turkey Tel.
Sunctub OI 870 6868 (24 hrsi
ABTA ATOl 1214

FARO/AUCANTE Thun sun fr £76.
detn GotwKki Lukm, Manchester
TN Medullas <0694120404 ATOL
1 368tbero Tot

MALAGA - daily flignu from Gatwick
fi £85 TN Medv alas. OIC-724
1260 723 0167 ATOL 1368 Cbero
Tm

NIPPONAIR For supei reduced fares
io Barbados. Anugua. St Lucia
Easier availability £353. May June
£2«g A mans other Caribbean
Islands Ol 25« 6788

TUNISIA Foi apartment, hotel and
goring holidays at Port ef Kanlaouf
Bing Patrain Wiidblood Ltd Ol 668
6772 ATOl 1276

JO-BURG. EUROPE and worldwide,
cheap lares with a friendly service
TN lor information 01 506 402*. 01
6068181

BURGUNDY. Well tunu&ned house to
let Dale excluding July 14tb - Sept
ISUi SHU osoilable From £82 pw
Woodbridge6630

SWISSJET Doily schedule & chartal
ms Zurich. Geneva. Basic. Berne
Low lam Ol 930 1138 602 6044

DORDOGNE. Bergerac Charmlnq
nouse with pool MOM dates 0225
310822

VENDEE Handsome manor house near
coaSL (emus court, sips IO 0225
310822

MALAGA Luwrau Tenerife inua.
Alicante Hobdays flfghn
TravelWise Ol 441 till

ANYWHERE YOU WANT TO GO -
Euroflyfe will save you dough Coll
241 2068

BARGAIN fores Istanbul. Hong Kong.
USA. Cairo Nairobi and wondwtdr
Stecpwcst Ol 6292879

TUNISIA for Utai Spring Holiday Call
in*- iFading specidUsts Tunisian
Travel 01 T7344H

LATIN AMERICA. Low Cost fllghls.
holiday journeys JLa. io Barley
Mon Passage. W4 Ol 747 3108

ALGARVE nr Poromar. luxury a
bedroom villa, large pool, secluded
around* T« oi 64a 9077

BARGAIN FARES worldwide Alrica.
i.mErn Asu.Ausl.LSA. Canada. S
America etc Jupiter oi 7J4 1812

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL. Contact
the expert* AU destinotmiu quoted
Sunalr Tel 01 629 1130

Ay5I"£^5£?X,Sata"d *>r fore*
TraveBaq 0420 88724

MALTA health (arm. slays from £266
Inclusive Tel- Sunspot 01 6530344.

W INTER SPORTS

SKI BONNE NEIGE m Courchevel
April prices for it board chalet from
£120 coach mum or £iss njgtu
return TeL 01-737 3861 lansaiam)
01-326 1005

MEMBEtyVERBIER. Chain party
inCtaB from C1G9. 1 wk most Sacs
UU Easrrr Small World. 880

Brighton Rd. Parley. Sumy. CR2
2BH Ot 6603999

GENEVA SKJ FLIGHTS plus resort
tzarafas Irom Gatwick. Manchester.
Edinburgh and Heathrow from £79
rtn Sid Weal 0373864811.

SKI EASTER flal for_4. Vjl Thorena
7.60010 France. C200pw Always

SPRING BARGAINS
VILLA/TAVERNA i PENSION HOTELHOLIDAYS ATGIVEAWAY

PiltCES. HOLIDAYS INOJJDE FUGHTS. TRANSFERS.
ACCOMMODATION- MAIDSERVICE ETC.

CORFU CRETE SPETSES/POROS
SUNDAY MORNING

GATWICK
aUNMORNWG
GATWICK

n^VEVgdWG

22/4-£I29
29/4-£129
6/5—£129

22/4-El 39
29/4-£139
6/5—£139

TEL: 01-828 7682

20/4—£129
27/4—£1 29
4/5-£ 1 29

RENTALS

GEORGE KNIGHT
& PARTNERS

The Letting Agents

ABTA
Airiink

9 Wilton Road. London SW 1V I LL ATOL

EASTERAROUNDTHEWORLD

SRI LANKA 9. 12. 20. 21 April
SEYCHELLES II. WAprtT

I
BAHAMAS IB. 22V
EGYPT 14. 21 April
JORDAN 15. 20 April
BARBADOS 14 April
BARBADOS 21 Aprils

H/B
B.-BSC
B/S
B/B
S.C
S/C

7ntk
£420
£539
£480
l-IW
£399
£421
£386

from
I4nis 2Inis
£460 £499
£600 £66.
£680 £675
£410 £487
£326 £661
£629 £B?_
£465 £626

, Uicl of fllghl transfers and arrammodatlnn otherttcammiw available
ttraighovd theyear, csobtecr lu avatiabltty.) Totephone for brochi« and details

NO"
VENTURA HOUDAYS ^u*dOT,0‘“01*e ““"’Kto

WINTER SPORTS

CHALET CLEARANCE SALE
SAVE UP TO £90 PW!

Take advantage of the excellent kiow and our Staffed Chalet Barwln PHC« tgr

alt mir resorts.

Depart 7 ApriL
Individualsand COUPteS £199 1 wU. £299 2w)cv
Third ormore persons£ 189 lwk. C269 2wto

Dapan 14 April.
Individuals and couples£149 lwk.
Third or more persons£109 lwk-

Ai*o late* availability for Hotel and Sefr-Colertng and for Bargain Coach Hobday
io Ttgnea ifrom£164 Bid Bai & Ski Poe»i

SKI SUPERTRAVEL
22 Hans Place. London 5W1W 8PB

_ TBC 01-584 6060
24hr BroCburephone 01 -589 08 1

8

ATOL

SKI BARGAINS!
Alps, or a deitghtnn

Italian Ud village Modern s/c
jpartmenl dose to the siopm. cour-
ier and fun s)d oulde servlro. Do
port Gatwick every Sat until Aprs
21 Llmnrd availability ol cave siUy
price - £99 per week + taxes. Ol
dionimp

SKI SUNMED
17-27 Garratt Lane.

Wandsworth SW18 4AE
Tef O! 871 0977 (24hnf

ABTA ATOL 1766

THE SKI SALE!

End ofseason ski bargains

Val d'here. MertbeL verbter. Selva,
and 81 Anion.

Clubhotefe and chalets from si44
for 1 week and £269 for2 weeks.

CLUB MARK WARNER
01-938 1851 {24 hre)

SKI BEACH VILLAS
THE SPECIALISTS FOR BEST
VALUE SKIING IN VERBIER AND

SPRING BARGAINS
Ring Jeannfe Datzellon

(0223) 311113

SKtBEACH VILLAS
BIDMatniMan
CambridgeCB2 9QR

ABTA 1416X ATOL381B

BEST APRIL SKI DEAL!
Guaranteed vkting loSJOOm.
All inclusive pnrr-» flignu
(axes + Insur no hidden extras
Superb dialms unitmltod vdnel
B. 16 * 22 Anri) departures.

£165 hair-board

£1 1 5 self-catering

01-370099*1

SKI WHIZZ

SPRING SKI
BARGAINS FROM £69l

Chalets, hotets and scU-calering
Hpartmenli by air. sleeper coach
and ski drive. For Instant avail
ability and bookings call

SKI WEST
(03731064811
ABTA ATOL)

SKI Parallel m La dusae. An excep
trod French oiplne OO rilioge. lux
Chalet with excell food and wine.
From £125pw Phone Res Prop: OlO
3360.024782.

SKI VAL D ISERE. Tlgnos A Lev Arcs
Calered chatet-rlub holidays from
£195 pp Inc return fllghls & sli

airport taxes. Sid val Te< 01 200
6080(24 hn) or 01-903 4447

SM FLIGHTS - Gatwich lo Grenoble

Sid Summed Tct 01-871
SKI PISTE for lale booking chalet

party bargains. Nursery nurse Abo
c* hotets 021 5616942

SKI VERBIER/CRANS MONTANA.
Lux onans. Sip 8 from £176 pw
073STZ084

EASTER weekend skiing 19-23 April
by steeper coach from £75 pp Irtc s c
opartmenB -<0373)864811-

FORSALE

BRIGHTS £1 million slock Finest reg-
no* furniture Solid oalc. solid
mahogany by TUlmans. Tllcnmarsh
ft Goodwin Goslings and our own
cabtnei naakerv. Home and office In-
terior design service Kingston House.
Nettiebed Nr Henley <0491)641116.
also Bournemouth 10202) 293680.
Topsham 10392871 7443

TAILORS: Midlands leading
irKfeocndwK 'bespoke • flftmgsl from
£195 AU ngurauora. Traditional.
classfr and county types- Tel: Alan
Bruno 0905 28575. (Evening oppa
njIbM. 0634&640S51

INTERLU8KE - Wall unit bl solid
while am Approx 8 11 » 711 6
drawersmod shelves. Cost £1 .900
- 2 vrsoxi Any reasonable offer. Tct
Ol 727 1774

TIMES. PUNCH Sporting Chronlcta.
weauicr reports (1880S-19761. Give
someone an original issue dated the
very day <or week) they were born.
£15 <0492 31196

FINEST Quality woof carpets. At trade
prices and under, also available 100 -5

Large room «l» remnants.
under half nonhjti^prtce. Qianrery
Carpels 01-405

DAVID HOCKNEY/PATRICK
HUGHES signed and numbered Hm
lied edition prints. Tel 01-409 2466.
Ext 289

HALF-PRICE Weetlnghouse

1200.-1500.
SEATFlNDBtS Any event, incl. Cats.
Coven( Garden. F a. Cup. Sinatra.
GtynOebourne 01-828 1678.

P.A.Y.E.
Rjyib YooEmi

**h our unique lire wBi opfiofl ID

Nn tram onlr £22 par
in Whgr of our Lon-

pwhoa
momrt,«
doc ihoMOdtu ffitd {boost iron
100s of ujrigflomd jpanda

MARKSON PIANOS
ANanySBoaLMn
Tith-swlio

ArStan Ptaca, SE1>
76fc 21-854 4617

DESIGNER BERBER
CARPETING

WOOL BLENDED PILE
5 SOFT SHADES, 4 METRE
WIDTH, HESSIAN BACKED

FROM STOCK

anew. 01-94825^61

FOR SALE

CLEARANCE OF FURMTURE from
ihe Weal Home Exhibition of Forty
Winks beds. Display models and bai-

ance of warehouse stock- 20 double
size sofa beds tn Btidtah sod
American destnger prints (tom £299
plus UK. sprung manress. normal
price £669; 30 sofa beds £179 each.

20 sofa bed grapUKB. «otHe. 2 chairs.
storage tnble and Umpstorage tatde and lamp. £320.. idea
Home finished nils Sunday. Ml must
be neared. Tel: Ideal Home 01 -401
1 41 B or 11 BuhrodeSL London. Wl
Ol 9562365 Phone orders accepted

ANTIQUE DESKS. - free finding
service Pedestal and partners desks.

Abo full restoration service and
Mccetient copies mode to commls-Pon
Let us know wbm you can get better
value for money. Desk Shop. 4 1. 9(
aomenlS. Oxford. 0866 246924
also buy

We

GOTHIC CONSERVATORY seal 6fl
toog. spoctaculor detail. £1.800. and
other similar pteces. Tal 01-2358177
day! 0754 346666 leves).

128 PIECES Kings epm/Al cutlery in
mahogany table canteen Ol £396
o.n oW. oi -467 761

Z

CORUM Fine Cold moot walch. untarx
Strap Retail £2.

ROLEX 18CT Day-Dale latest model,
mini £3-500ono 01-7436066.

ROLEX WATCHES bou^u jmd sokL
dtamend berets IItied 01-267 2914
fardotalls.

MILITARY UNIFORMS. Made to
measure llw Qua, Sendee Dross
Bond Tunics, etc. Tel: 0449*606

WANTED

WANTED. Grandfather dock. Any
condition. Any old Interesting dock*,
movements or rases . 01-946 7683
tdayiorOi 789 0471 icvcs)

WANTED. Dining tables, chairs, desks.

bureaus. pfcCum. china, stiver, gold
and ad quality pre-1920 furniture
01-2284475

ANTIQUE MARBLE fireplace* wanted
urgently. Crowther of Syoo Lodge
01-560 7978

SHELL VOUCHER, LKS £10.000.
needs partner. Tal 01-836 9068 > 6
dayL 01 -788 7649 levesl

WIMBLEDON TICKETS REQUIRED.
All days, centre and No-l. Courts
nt QHA7 .nMtaw hra'I On!01-263 9367 lOfRc* hn). Opkxw LUL

SERVICES

HAPPY AND SUCCESSFUL/ Leant
transcendental meditation and be
pleasantly surprised Tel. 01-946
0640. Ot -328 9077

FRIENDSHIP LOVE or MARRIAGE.
Dateline- - all am. areas- Dalellho.
Dept OTM). 26 Abingdon Rood.
London. W b. Ol -938 lOU

CVa Proresstonany cpmrtJed and
preesifed £1 * aqe. Detail* O) 3SJ
1869 ionIre hours). CalibreCVS

RENTALS

WANTED. - COUTH RESIDENCE
irurniahed' unfurnished) N rivet,
peri WC1. Nl. by 2 orctf fsirairi.
Max £280 p.c m Tel: 794 2848
MVhL

MAJDA VAUE/ST JOHN'S WOOD.
Prtvaiely owned. Fulty furn hoi nt 6
rmt Mod krtrft.. 2 totiirm. 2 wc.
bakery- lift. Porter £245 pw Tet
01289• 7641

decora led and Iurn flat ... . _ .

lux buHdlng. 2 beds, fully equip Ml
b&zh. roccp £186 pw. Farrar, sued
ftGUm 3704329

PARSONS GREEN, SWB
bed roomed ramily house with 2
rcccns. 2 botiia. good.

.
khrhen.

Garden. A i suable now tongW £290
pw Matkells6S12716-

SW12 or stailpn. )O mins Victoria, s
th elegant rurn /decor grd Or flat,
adn. 2 fge rim. share barm. KAO, suit

2 prof, yriy agreemem £276pcm +
rates £24pcm. 672 819&

EALING COMMON Bunny S/c
furnished studio flal Suitable one or
fwo professional people. Co or holi-
day taLJRcfs essential. £186 pan. Tel

HARMSTEAD. Spacious family hse, 5
bees, ige reenp. 11 HI ? baths, gdn.
g c h., avau. Long Go let. £276 p.w.
neg Greene ft Co. R.L.O. 01-626
8321. 451 2323

URGENTLY REQUIRED. Quality 2. 3.
4. 6 bed flats ft hsea. central London
lor short. tong lets, tap rentals
achieved. Call wm Trend now 262
6204

YORK ESTATES. We have many
properties lo let oti over London and
urgently require more. From £80pw
lo£1.000pw. 724 0336.

SW10- Altractivc south-fodno flat
wiui dble bedrm. Ige itvuig rm. dining
rm. k ft b. colour TV. gas CH. £110
pw CoUIngham Apts, Ol -5756306

SAMUEL ft CO Knightsbridge. SW3
Fabulous dur rec. 3 bed. splendid sep

pw neg 736dthing rm Cold. £626
5000

HOLIDAY FLAT SERVICES carefully
selected for Immm and advanced
service opts. Central London. 01-957

REGENTS PARK super luxury 1 bed
newly decuralcd. fully furnished holi-
day rtaL £120 pw 01-262 6931 or
723 1136

FULHAM Beautifully restored hse. «
bedim, dble wm kll diner, baihPTW gun £200 pw Lyham 736

QUALITY FURNISHED flats ft houses
to let In the best London arras
Contact Ihe experts Anacombe ft
Rlngtand 01 7227101.

W11. Pemtoidge Sauarr. MagntOcem
Id floor flal. t dbL 2 sole beds. 2
large receu. 2-0 weeks. £133 M
086 736 261

AMERICAN EXECUTIVE Seeks
luxury flal or house up io £400 pw.
usual fees regutird Phillips Kay ft
Lewis839 2245.

HOLLAND PARK ctcqani spacious *, c
flat in fine location for 1 parson £80
PW. Tct; 727 6203.

2-BED GARDEN FLAT. NWS £80
pw. Available immediately Tri ass
8866

UPPER BERKELEY ST. Wl Modern-
ised 1 Bed S C FlaL £100 p.w. Agfa
381 6236

SPECIAL OFFER PRICE

£4.95 sq yd + VAT
I4fl Wudswortb Hridg* Rd,

SW6. 731 3368

1 8Z Urkt ButMMtfM West
SW14.87B2W9

Z07 HpvnxtudtKifl, NW3
7S4 013S

HOUDAYS AND VILLAS

SUM 10IB DPa BOSE aagpcPC mnCHHUP AtnUMOBU o> I fin. up) Wn4Pka aoto iW4 IBBc i ra/f?‘lrtbr)»«rimroam>md»ncaacoTiiiuia.«onx»d ^fcr.i=JMEn.wo/Bua' ^apCfo0sidaBpq9reWj»^8»D9*b»-Da—

CHELSEA, Cheyna walk. Soaetoua 2
bed Pmuuane. Luxury Court. UU
P w AOS 381 S23S.

CourtRbM GardMa SW5
LaxUfV 2 bedroom. fully
lurnhhvd apartment. 2 baths (1
en-suite' large lounge (2601 with
open oss log (ire TV. sierra and
irteohoiu- Modem Wlrtien wuh
ail machines. Separate dining
area, (mmoculole rendition £300
ow. l year minimum. Tri: 0634
«06 766 g anv-i pm - 2.30 pm-
830 pm

wanted

DO YDD LEAD A
DOUBLE LIFE?

CJart Uni, nwd-nuflnered re-

portarb»tiBlP. aupemwi by MQW.
TV rosaarctwr would &x to how
from people who lead a Jekyl

ondHydei

BOX Z5ZZHT?»TtaWS

STJOHNSWOOD. An air of

sumptuous elegance exudes in Uils

second floor flat located ck»e to

RegentsPark.Deeded and

nnislied ny tntenor decoratorsH

hoe g 401 mccmiob room, two

double and one single bedrooms,

three bathrooms tone an suila io

mastar bedroom with circular

hath) dressing room, idtcnen and

praflf HMMy recomraendedfor

somoooe with a rich tifestyle It i»

availaoie in mkt April for six

fitonlhs or lonscr at £6GOaw«ek_

9 Heath SirccL NW23

01 794 1 125

LONDON. W2
Excdleni period House, newly dec
ttir'guL wltti very open awn
We recep.. ftifly egtzip ML.during
no. ft family rm . 2 dblc & 2 saw,
beds.. 2 baths ft riles. Caparimp

ch/chw. Polio. Available

now for ;/2yrs piw.
FURNISHED^UNFURNISHED

£350/325 perweek

LONDON. W$
pretty mews-style House with Patio

in secluded area of Kensington
dose au amenities. Sitting rm.. weO
raidP ktt -'dining rm. ft family rm .

1 dbte.. 2 «de beds- bMh
.

ft cHa-
CH'rirw. Available SEMI—FUR-
NISHED for 1 1 2 yre.

£230 per week

CHESTERTONS
01-221 3300

CAMELLIA ESTATES

Luxury flats and houses avail
hTHTtealats occupation in Central
London.

Ring now for twin personal atten-
tion.

01-581 4646

CLOSE REGENTS PARK. Large sunny
S.-fadnq furnished dot Recently
mod. CH 1» bed. 1* rocep. balcoiw.
own entrance, use of garden. .

store! parking. £126 pw 01-267
0099 levesjand w/e

SERVICED APARTMENTS Chelsea
wen Vrted restaurants, tale night
shopping rumtUteO Studio dr I bed
rials from £130 p.w. Rin. X month.
Letting Office. Nell Owynn House.
Stoane Ave, London SW3. 01-684
B317 Tetot 9163G8 NGH LON.

BAYSWATBt W2 deUghtfid garden
double bedroom, balhroom.

kitchen and Hvlng room, newly dec-
orated. tuny furnishedi and equipped.
own entrance, excellent access for
tube, shopping etc. £90pw Inc) rit ft

dhw Phone 777 5304.

CHELSEA. KNIGHTSBRIDGE.
Belgravia. Pmutco. Westminster.
Luxury houses ft flats available for
long or short lets. Please ring for
current tot. Crete*. 69 Buctongham
Palace Rood. SWi . 82S 82S1

8W5. Luxury one bedroom apartment
In purpose bum otock. luny
furnished, dose to TUbe. Refit £J4O
p.w. line heating, hat and cold water).
Tet 0654 406766. 9aiU-lptn.
2.30gnv6JSOgm.

ATTRACTIVE S-C flat Wll
Overlooking private garden. Too
floor family hse. 1 Urge dble bed.
ritting roam, kit and both £90 pw
lino Available early May- Tel: Ol

SUPERIOR FLATS ft HOUSES.
Available and required for diplomats,
executives long or short let* In aO
areas. Unfriend and Co. AbermarV
SI London Wl 4996334

MARBLE ARCH Opposlle Park. In-

terior designed 3 btstoOOCWd dbte
reception. American kitchen. 1 1 .2
Mb'flat tat krsMgs btodu Ring Pal
ace Propartle* 486 £

LOOKING FOR A HOME? We ran
help you or your Company secure a
suitable rotioence of md quality
Ring Gaaroigne Per* on730 8682.

F. W. GAPP (Management Services!
Lid require properties In Central.
Sovnh and West London areas for
walling applicants 01-089 3674.

SOUTH KENSINGTON SW5 elegant

SPSESSE?
flal luxuriously furnished
£160 p.w. 01-5700606

LUXURY FLATS Short/lore lets.

Enhanced Properties 01 -620 0601

MfS FAMILY HOUSE with lovely
garden. 3 bedrooms, lux bath/wc.
klL recep- dining, cn ft a. £l20pw
short or tong let. 3 mins rani tine
tube- Tet: Ol -402 42BE (day). 01-262
6987 (eves).

SEJMHAM ft ROVES lettings from
£80£800 p.w. Consult die Homp-
deod specialists on 435 9681.

CHELSEA. Quiet floL lounge. 2 dbte
bed*, mb. CH, access to gdn. Long
let. £185 pw. 01-7308932.

WtZ. sunny, rumslied. s/c. X bed flat.

tjjerccep. UA gas CH. £80 pw 740
, (eves. Fri A weekend).

study, bath. CX
ft furn. £250 pw. 2296697

EXCEPT, ige (tote room in substantial
family home. £66 pw toe. Tel. 01
940 6CI1 (day) or949 1812 (eves).

STUNNING new fumishod apartments
- Mayfair £400-500 p.w. minimum
3 months lets. 01-491 2696.

HAMPSTEAD and all N/NW London
furnished flats Obd houses £T&£600
p.w. Hart ResMcnlts! Letting. 01-482
2222

LEADING RENTAL merloHsts to
Fulham. Chelsea, Putney. Lyham
Management 736-4486

LONDON'S BEST SELECTION of fUbi
and houses from caocvcaoo
Burgees Estate Agents 748 1710

FULHAM. Restored Viet. rise., done
lube. 5 bedrm*. 2 roc*, k ft b. potto.
£140 pw. LYHAM 7365803.

FULHAM. tVon-amoictng todpre. o—..

rooking faculties, add room. TV and
leL £40 p.w. Tab 600 0606.

CHINGFORD E*. Soac 3 bed Me. gdn
ftpoge^utl hm. £140 pw. Andrews

HIGHBURY NB. Superb family hse. *
. £160pw. Andrewsbeds, adn ft gge,

486 7961
NEW CAVENDISH ST, Wl
UnfUrolahed 5 bed. 2 both p/b flat. CoM.£226pw Andrews486 796
n. Modern 3 bed House, gd
suit family. Co let £11
Andrew* 486 7961

.

HOLLAND PARK, d/bed OmL ro lei.
£98 pw. Andrews 466 7961.

160 pw.

SHORT LETS

PARK LAME Wl Modem luxury flats
redecorated ana futiy^fUruished 2
room*. Ulrhcn and bathroom, porter-
age and eervtcrd sail Maine** execu-

te** from _ . .

p.w. Apply Mis* Washington an Ol
629 3344 (day) (09908) 8932 leva).

SERVICED apartments to Kcnalngion.
col TV, Mtir switchboard. Tries.
CMUngoam Apes. 01-5736306.

LUXURY SERVICED FLATS, central
London from £190 pw. Rtng Town
HomeW 01-373 5033.

PARK WEST, MARBLE ARCH.Furn
MTV flats. £120XE00 pw. I bed £180
pw. Min 7 doss. Tel. 7258080 (T.)

NEXT NARROWS very chic flat, null 1.
£200 fate pw. Teh 730 8629 am ted
evenings.

U.K. HOLIDAYS

PEMBROKESHIRE UTTLEHAVEN.
Our mrmnouer ft callages provide a
safe peaceful aefltog for fanmy non
day*. 5' 10 minutes walk from
beautiful beached, ewefuny
converted from me original stone
rormhoose tnotoiiig*. they provide
every comfort ft convenience.
Strohens- St Oeoreea TMenitam.
Chepstow. OwenL 02912 5537.

NORTHUMBRIA - holiday cottage nr
Roman wall and Krilder water.
Sleeps 5. fully (umntied toe bed
town. £40 pw. No pet* snowed.
»0rtey. Bfrt&r Shtridi. Work.
Hexham. Northumbria. Tri 0660
30226.

CORNWALL. Peaceful stone cottage In
quiri countryside or Hoyle and many
beams. Stos 5 + Baby. Midweek

:t56pw. Tri

TRAOrnONAL WoHi county house.
gas* to CanUgu Bay and me
PcmbWHa National Para. Family

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

uwju ny91-SCM LEAGUE. P»V
Place- SI JamB>SWLW *JJJJ
LvuJtrencr and bteqaet venue.

contact Biwecicw Manager. OI-«)B

0214 EXXZ22.

FLAT SHARING

. 28+.
worker
9798

tritornir SHARING. Aho Mou
:

nTtenn. available. Aw<*juyj*jj
advHabK for Ftofmaioft

a9£492
SOUTH KENSINGTON. Ro^m

snared luanm IW. will ndU[

WIMBLEDON Wijf person i*®"

smoker ahareromfwe.
pud. Dam. £126 p.c.m. Trf 01 540

4671.
W1MBLSMN.MfM.X

eqidp house, eh. Nr Tubr/SR. 9+6
1681 after 7 pra.

CHOWICK. 2nd prof f ***'“» *£•

83* 7428.

W14. Prof pemon raq to Rwe hm flri

with one other. £40 wr. Tri 01-603
3610.

LOOKING FOR A LUXURY plod i
torrc tn Oubttri? CoU Dubttn 602087
after6«n for further details

ES. v dose cay Prof non-amkl-. m.
road ter o-r In targe Of hse. gordwi.

SlSlSii OKI. 254 9711 fwkritab).

Unufa^^cgmpamy

H2FS^SSatrra?ffSi^n^no. ted the* names and
2SS£aSLSW solicitor™ mr>. -
the uMwaignrd
vork Koitt. York SUw. ZMdncrwstpr

Sis. jit-wsatf*as

£rS«5r«i8BrirSr thereof

they will be occluded from ttie benefit

of any distribution made before such
“ebb, oreproved.^

Llgutdolor.

NVW NUUJE/FEMALE to share garden
flaL own dbte room. £160 pm. Teh
624 3877.

LTTTLE VENICE W8. 9 rm*. suit a-8.

£196 pw Tri Ol 262 4772 'otter "

pmL
HAMMERSMITH Bed att. own
bathroom, shore Kitchen. Suit prof

male. £48B.w. lad. 74901B1
CLAPHAM COMMON Prof M/F to
Share flat £30 pw. 01-225 8473

STREATHAM HRALK Ughl guM rm.
for m.'f grad. gdn. aides welcome
£130 pan ex. 01-671 3241.

BATTERSEA PARK. Line fWL Girt
hare Ige rm. £120 pcm. Tri Ol 622
8589pm.

ihseo/r
£77/52pw Battersea- 228

ISLINGTON £138 pm share large
apartmenton park. Ol 226 6803.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

Phelps Pianos
THE COMPLETE
SERVICE IN

Rental
Repairs
Tuning

AND SALES
Tel: 01-485-2042

147-61 FortesRd£ondonNW51Atf

BACH BOUDOIR GRAND PIANO.
£1000. Broodwood Square Pli

1848. £630. Tri 0728 82276
01-8766971.

STEWWAY MODEL D. Concert grand
£12.600 ago. Tri: 0602
203780.276281.

THE PIANO WAREHOUSE. IOC 2nd
hand upritfrt ft grands £2SO-£B.OOO.
Restoration, tuning. IransgorL 25
Oritiehoven Rd. NW1. 01-267 7674.

THE PIANO WORKSHOP. Agents for
tilling makes or

Oral! lama. Hire Plan. Catalogue. 2
NW3. 01-267 7671. 7QOS.Fleet Rd.

PIANOS: H. LANE ft SONS. New and
reconditioned. Qualify al reasonable
prices. 326 Brighton Rd.. & Croydon.
01-688 3613.

PIANOS: H. LANE & SONS. New ted
recendttiood. Quality af reasonable
prices. 326 Brighton Rd. 8. Croydon.
01-688 3613

YAMAHA 5ft mahogany grand piano,
5 years^^wrfecl condition. £2990.
Ol *68

WANTED Grand Plano an icuro after
1 960 Strtnway or Bosendarfer 0444

DOMESTICANDCATERING
SITUATIONS

MNEB required for VXPlanMftf baaed In
Paris and who travel world-wide.
Mothers help* required for Switz-
erland- For immediate Interview
phone Jenny Savtne«nealh at
Medox on4376900 today! Agy.

-WORLD’S LARGEST Au Pair Bureau
offers mTselps. deans: bD Uve-in staff.

UK ft Oversea*.au.PWr AgmaMJkL
87 Regent StoeeL Wl.Ol-

CHEERFUL Cordon Bw cook prefer-
ably with car for super villa lob In

South of France Start Apr lOtii. Tel:
01-748 21 98.

DOMESTIC AND CATERING
SITUATIONS REQUIRED

PROFESSIONALLY QUALIFIED
mature nanny. BN experience birth
onward* Highest references first

baby front birth only. High remuner-
ation expected In non for total

dedication, free time of scran
importance. Nonatnoktr. Any
distance, world-wide travel con
sldered- Tel 0732 4S9B49.

FRENCH GIRL, 18. seeks au pati- |ob
for 4 to 6 wka. available July. Expert

,p tito"?ssrT^'ft^ARTO
Limited by order of the High Court of

Justice dated the 1701 day of February
1984
I. GEORGE ALBERT AUGER ot
Messrs. Stoy. Hayward and Partners
ft* Sober Street. London, wi , have
been appointed LIQUIDATOR of Uie
above-named Company, ad dents and
claimsshould be soil tome.

Dated mb 23rd day or March 1984
C A AUGER
u«vWator.

PROTEL COMPUTER SYS17MS

hereby given pursuant _

Secttan 293 of ihe companies act,
NOTICE Isl

1948, that a Meeting of the creditors of
tn* above-named Company, wfll be
hdd id tba The CUfUh Ford Hotel situ

aim ri We)berk StreeL London Wl on
Friday the lain day of A«tl t?B4 «
12.00 o'clock midday, for the purposes
provided for in Sections 29<» and 295.

Datadtbe 22nd day rfMargi 1984.
LOUIS H. SIRAOJSANO

Director

PARUAMENTARY NOTICES

SCOTTISH OFFICE
MARCH 1984

612GO Damigno.

EDUCATIONALCOURSES

LEARH TO FLY Dl AMERICA
RW Avtolton IMarnaiional

ofNow Orleans. Louisiana

If you Mnk you are sgrious about

becoming a protoswraJ p9ot or

upiratBtS- s** ft four chenca as

apply wWi RW Aviation, an FAA
approved NgM ochooL Training

m six months *M mate you a
oommareM pSot. Tuition

USS15.CKXL Friday. March 30
from 12-7pm only. Plats* cal
in

RWAviakoa
POBn 7117

New Orleans, LA 70188 USA.

US Pbona: 504-248-8543

PUBLIC NOTICES

COMBINED MILITARY AND CIVIL
AIR ACCIDENT

IfStCTOR'aINVESTIGATION
NOTICE is HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant
to Regulations Wianj HM ) «f the. Air
(VavlgatiOD tinvwsUoatlan of Combined
Miliary mxTcritil Air Acrideata) Heou-
labon* 1969. man

.
(1) The Secretary of State for Trans-

port and the Secretary of Stale for
Defence, acting talntty, have dl-

recied that Uie aeddew which
ocrured on 29 Fobraary 198* mar
Hardwick, fttorfol* to USAF
aircraft AIOAOIBO.
and rivfl itJ3D Cessna ISO C-
BFEL l eulatsWd In the name of
Anrilan FUpw Training U«Ul shap
be treated as an accident to which
tne arid Itwdstite*apply

(2) The Olid Inspector of AcridetiM
has derided toot an Inspector's
tnveaUgadon under the soM Rrau-
lattoo 5 to lake place into ihe or
cumstoncas and causes of toe sofd
aectdenL

Any psMi who desires lo make rep-
resentations as to the circumstances or
causes of the accident should do ao to
writing to foe

.
Chief inspector of

Accident*. Accidents Investigation
Branch. Department of Transport.
Bran***01-. .AtoershoL Hams
OU13 8RX wioun 14 days of foe dale
Of this notice, ted shook! quote foe
reference CW/E23/OI

.

Doted till* 30 day of March 1964.
ReflT9B38A/28/O9O0

LEGAL NOTICES

COM.

INTHE HIGHCOURTOFJUSTICE
CHANCERIV PfVlSSON

No. 00888 Of 1984
IN THE MATTER of GOPENC
CONSOLIDATED. pIC tdld _
IN THE MATTER of THE
PANIES ACT 19*8 and 1980
NOTICE E HERESY OVEN thjl
Petition was on the istb Matti 1W
presented lo Her Mated/** HW Court
w Justice for
fa) Uw sanctioning of a scheme of at
» tenement and <b) foe Cdnflrmattoh of
ihe reduction of foe Ctotiai of foe
above-named _ Currwany ftom
£1,600.000 to ES03.C09 by canceling
au foe teued Share* oi 88* each af me
IM Company In accordance with me
dm SchemealAmavmtmi.
AND NOTICE B FURTHER GIVEN
fou foe said Petition B directed u be
hoard before Re Honourable Mr
Jintiee Msvyn Davies ot ihe Royal
Courts of 'Justice. Strand. London
WC2. ten Monday foe Wh day of April
1984.
ANY oraltor or Shareholder of foe
said Company ttsinira to oppose the
making of an Order for Ihe cgnflr-
tnotion of the mid reduction of Capital
should appear at foe time of hearing in

OP prop Counsel for that purpv
A cosy Of the Uid Petition wlU ne
furnished io any such person rcautnno
for sane hV the undermentioned
SgUcflora on payment of the reoidMcd
Charge tor foe same

DATEDMs 27fo day of March 1984.
Stephenson Harwood.

Saddlers' Hall
antler Lane. London EC2V 6BS
Senators tor the earn Company

IN THE MATTER of NELLIE'S
COUNTRY CORNER LIMITED and In
the Matter of THE COMPANIES ACT
1948.
NOTICE Is hereby riven that the

beitw of UM above-named Cam-

- nr. which ta being vriunurtly
uid op. are requtroa. on or before

resldenrc. traditional Welsh ctdslm.
Tet. 05* 886201.

UNSPOILED N NORFOLK, corn* to
nsy reach, cofbfbruup coaagr in
qutoj votage nr Fokonham- Sip# 6/6.

CAMP BEAUMONT American style
wimtar (tain for children,
residential , nay. Brochure/ Parent*
Cutoe. 01-870 9866 aanr

foe dfo day ot May 19a«. to send to
insir foil Christian and surnames. Uietr
odftauwm and descrlpBans, fun partiru-
lari of theta- debta or claims and the
nomas and addresses of foelr solicitors
ftf«»a to foe todmlmd KOflh Davtdi
OooCmon FCA of Leonard Curtis ft Co.

I3/4MMft Street. London WlA 3DA

I

for Liquidator or foe nu company.
and. ta so roqidrod by notice to writing!
front foe arid jJajNte ore, persond
aRy or by ihetr «Mdnn. to come in
and prove metr drtro or cirims at aw*
time and ptae* a* shan be speetfled in
such notice, or tn detain thereof they
wfB be excluded from foa benoflt of any
aturtbutin mado before such debts ore
Braved.
DATED foie «hOWSfJgMjHW^

Liquidator,

PRIVATE LEGISLATION
PROCEDURE 1SCOTLAND) ACT

1936
ASSOCIATED BRITISH PORTS

(PORT OF AYR!
Notice is hereby given foot appU

cation by Petition under foe Private
Legislation Procedure tScotlandi Act
1 936 lias been mode fo the Secretary of
Stale In March 1984 by AaaodaMdBrtt-
tsh Porta CA.B. Pwta l for on Order
for purpose* of which (he following ta a
concise summary:-
1. Construction of foe following work
tn the parish of Newton-on-Ayr. hi foe
district of Kyle and Carrie*. In the
Strathclyde region:-
Work No. 1. A reclamation and filling

in of foe faresharo and bed of the
tm the north-western side of foe
wall at Use Port Of Ayr, logefoer with
a wall bounding foe area of recla-
mation.

2. Acquisition of land* and rights over
lands in the area aforesaid of Ihe
proposed work. Extinction of private
rights of way over the lands to be
acquired and special provisions as to
compensation.
J. Special provisions In connection wtfo
the construction of the proponed work
and provision for foe extension, en-
largement- alteration, replacement or
relaying thereof. Provision for sutxddl
ary works In connection wtlh foe
proposed work. Application of existing
byelaws, rules and regulations al foe
purr or Ayr to Work No 1

4. Incorporation and application, with
or without modification, ot certain
provisions of the Lands Clause* Acts,
the Railways Clauses Consolidation
(Scotland) Act 1845. and the Harbours.
Docks, and Piers Clauses Acl 1847.
And Notice ta further given that a

plan and section of foe intended work
and a plan of (he tanas which may be
taken or used ramputaority under the
draft Order, with a book of reference to
such plan, have been denostied for
public inspection with the Sheriff Clerk
of for Sheriff court Dbtrici of Ayr at

his office at Wellington Square. Ayr.
and with the Principal Director Of foe
Kyle and Carrick District Council at his
office al Burns House. Bunts Sulue

On'ted^tar 4th April 1984 printed
copies of the draft Order may be
Inspected and copies obtained al Ihe
price of OOP each al the office of foe
Port Manager. Associated British Ports.
Port omer. Ayr. KAB BAH and at the
offices of foe under-mentioned Saucflor'
and Parliamentary Ammo.
Petitions against foe draft Ord
praying to be heard imM be departkw
at foe Scottfc*! Office. London, not later

thansix weeks ofUta HOi April 1984 In
the manner and storied to conditions
prescribed In General Orders 76 to 77.
coolov of which may be Inspected at the
offices referred to In Uie Iasi preceding

TTvcr^Procrdure subsequent lo Ihe de-
posit of foe Petition and draft Order
wU) be by way of Provisional Order,
unless it be otherwise decided to terms
of foe Private Lotostatioo Procedure
(Scotland) Act 193*to which case foe
procedure may be tor way at Private,
BID and. to fool case, this Nnucv wioJ
storied io the Stondtoa Order* of
PwllamenL apply to such But
Doted nils 30Ui day of March. 1984.
R V PEARCE. Associated British

Port*. Mdbury Home. Metotny
Terrace. London NW1 6JY
SoUrttor.

SHERWOOD ft OO. Queen Anne's!
Chamber*. 3 Dean Farrar SlmL
Westminster. London SW1H 9LO
Parliamentary Agents.

MOTORCARS
Continued from page 24

LOTUS ESPRIT TURBO Black wft

07038X3303.

LOTUS TURBO ESPIUT 1984. Um,John Royer (Blk ft CUL No mUem?
£21.000 ono. Tel 0702616179 ^

VOLVO 240 DL EST. May i

17.260white, tanmac cond. £7j
0962-82910or 502925.

*10.

PORSCHE 824 Nov ’Bl. im diver
jrooL sierra. PDM. V7jx£a'
£7.400. TH: Judd 048936333^

2Q0x ZOO NOW OB! 200 new^and quality used cars moat be total200 hours at prices we dare m

aWTSffi afija
7700, Stamford HUh'oi^acX) 3*34^*

HAHBE BOVBB 83. Defgcrinayi roofB {lack. 1 1.000 ml*. lampouate»
l
SS:

SSwkS'cnnSSte. £IL%96 Pffib

SHOGUN SHOGUN SHOOUM gsw£3.000 Turtto dtoset
Puerto H/Top £6.690 «reS;
£6.190. Ai) phs VATLfRteataJwS

TVR TA8NHN 2801Qmmka>«
white, blue hood/talaSjiiSJ-
1600 mues eaay. 6ro*i oSSK-
urtni condition. £10800 Ex*?-
Dane End (092QB4LSlOiitSw^

TENTERFIELD OARAGE w....

201209 or 202654,
MIDCANp SAAB CENTRE towny,
have foe finest atoertioo of\2J
Saab* todudtog hSSBSSm efflSp|pt MTV iHMiln — ..newt on'- newSaam. 08642 45417

Y _RE® »«nuh» mw warranty.
56-000 cilrector «I«vd vMhi. '

over £15000. 061-941 4817.
SAAB 9JO BLS 3 door ifUBaKl

(Ai 4O0Qm dver — — *

MASERAT1 MERAK SStlMm-
gltr^ rtvlnk O-ram hwo. JU? omftljj
Ft 25+ MPG. 7.600 1_
£16.980 ono. Tet 061-273 Jwi‘
MGBGT 1979 WhHe. 5L0O4. 1)months MOT. */ roof, ovotirtve. ragwon™ WOT. ft/ rtiof. ovfinbtvti ran

KSjftSSP con‘MfWtt E3'100 ^

RiWJIO WfOSK_FUU.Y AUTO-
MAT1C. Pye M4000 2 titto/dtstoan.
2 handsets, power pack ft afl wtrW
£1.760. TeL Ol 670 7B57.

^
WHS? CAMJOLET. Csbrsotst Escon

1.61 ft 1.6 CL hi stack oti colour.

fS&,iS¥n?
atoreo”“- 01938

OBUHAN BUILT CARLTON 2JdMd. new. mmadiate dtotvay
£6.996. Tto 0274 660008 <T).

'

GRANADA 2-B gfrie auto ipsi
32.0^,^6

toBnactoate CS^ax T«

LOTUS ESPRIT SH. 1980. FSK.Dw
Bhed number. C7JXH). 0S263BIB40.

BUSINESSES FORSALE
Continued from page 18

SOUTH DORSET

COMMERCIAL FISHERY OF 22
ACRES

COMPRISING

Three spring fed lakes and four
slew ponds.

Office and lolieL car park and tec
nk: areas.

Freehold, vacant possession on
completion

Offer* around £100.000.
Sole Agents:

HY DUKE AND SON
Chartered Surveyors

40 South StreeL Dorchester
Telephone: (03061 64426 .

OVERSEAS PROPERTY

MARBELLA. VBla for sale. 3 1

(dbifl). 2 bathe, studio and ige ton
Worth £60.000. nr offer to £41.000.
Tel: 0553 761421 lafftirs).

COSTA BRAVA house. 6 bedrooms. In

DECLARATION OF
DIMDENDS

Robeco N.V. announce a cash
dlvldcDd to FIs. 1500 per snare
to FIs GO (FIs i .30 per Sub-share
of FIs. 81 for the financial yoar
1983.
BEARER SHAREWARRANTS
WITHCOUPONSATTACHED
Coupons No. 82 acctonpanled

by me appropriate claim form
should be presenled to the Com-
pany's Paying Agent*. National
WesrmlnMer Bank PIC. Stack
Office Services. 3rd Floor. 20 Old
Broad Street. Loudon EG2N lEJ.
on business days between foe
hours of 10 Am. and 2 p m.
Ctalms must be sutxnKted bv
personal presentation. Postal
appUaabom cannot be acratned
The dividend win be payable

al Fa. 15 00 no- share, ten tax os
appropriate, as Irom 9 April
198*. against surrender to Cou-
pon No 82. Payment win be
made m Sterling at the stghl buy-
ing rate of Exchange (less ex-
change conuntadonl on AnMlrr-
dom current al 2 p.m on me day
to lodgement

Coupons presented by. or on
behalf to. shareholder* who are
storied Io L'ntird Kingdom in-
come Tax will be suweci io
Netherlands Dividend Tax at the
rate of )6ta and L’nllod Kingdom
Income Tax at the rate to !6J i> on
die gross dlvtornd. Form 92 VIC
win not be required in reanacr to
clabns lodged within six month*
to foe payment dale Coupons
No. 82 presented on or after 9
October 198* must be ac-
companied by a rompMed Form
92 VK duly certified by the Indi-
vidual shareholder's Inspector of
Taxes

ta foe coupons presented ore
accompanied by foe appropriate
errorled Forms 92 supplied bv
residents of Australia. Austria.
Botgium. Canada. Denmark. Fin-
land. France. The Federal Repub-
lic of Germany. Indonesia de-
duction io 2teta> only). The Repub-
lic to Ireland. Israel. Japan.
Luxembourg. The Netherlands
Antilles. New Zealand.
Singapore. South Africa. Spam.
Surinam. Sweden, or the Untied
Stales of America. Netherlands
Dividend Tax amounting lo IS%
will be withheld. Forms (B vs
sun be submitted In duplicate,
signed by foe appMcanl. but need
ms be authorised by the US.
Inspector of Taxes

Residents of Switzerland can
apply (or a partial refund by
submitting a Farm ft-NL 1 io Ihe
Dutch Fiscal Authorities. ThH
form can be obtained from foe
Eldgcnontachc Steuerverwai-
tung, Bern. Reduction lo isu*.
AesMema of Italy can hove a

full refund by submitting Form
92 IT. certified by Iheir (oral tax
Inspector. Io the Inspector of
Corporation Tax. wibaut GlruL
2-4 Amsterdam, with ihe rrt
evant dividend note.

In all other cose* Netherlands
Dividend Tax at 29ta win be
deducted from the gross did-

Exemption irom United King-
dom Income Tn may be claimed
by lodging foe usual affidavit
certifying non-rcsidence in ihe
United Kingdom.
_SUS-SHARE CERTIFICATES
REGISTERED IN THE NAME
OF NATIONAL PRO IffWOAL
BANK {NOMINEES) LIMITED
United Kingdom BAMu and

Members or me Stock Exchange
slKAdd lodge Ihe special claim
form with the National West-
minster Bank PLC. Slock Office
Service*. 3rd Floor. 20dd Broad
StreeL London EC2N IEJ.

Payment of the dividend mud
be marked on Ihe reverse side to
foe certificate In accordance wnn
‘Marking Name' procedure.

AD other claimants must
complete the epectoi claim farm
and preseal tins at the above
address logefoer with foe rel-

evant certificates for marking by
W«*milns!*r Bonkfor National

PLC.
Claims must be submitted by

personal presentation Postal
OPPUcatiaRl cannot be accepted

Income Ta* regidretnem* will
bo os shown above for Bearer
Share Warrants.
The Record Date ta 29 March

The omen. Currency _win be
converted on 29 March I9S4

Exchange and Marking Name
Commission win be deducted
Payment win be mode by
National Provincial Bank rNomi-
nen) Limned on or offer 9 April
l96n
A further announcement will

be made shortly taring full liter-
Unadclatbor foe diviumd
SCxn March 1*84

RETAIL OUTLET on rental located In

prime position In promfoenf EM
Midlands town. The busbies* Is aaslly

run with au cash trade ft no compe-
tition. An annual turnover
approaching £500000 gives 20%
phis return with a resultant n.OOQv
per week net prtotl ft would provtts
an eecelleni business for a man and
wire learn with part time help. The
asking pride Is £100.000+. intwtsud
parties with rate tal or means Jbonkl
reply in nrer instance io Box 2428 H
The Times. .

FREEHOLD LICENSED Private CWk
•reside resort. Belgium. Fully DIM
bar. well furnished seating accommo-
dation. Lighting ft dbco eqtdPRMnL 9
other rooms suitable as living quar-
ters or conversion Into small tats.

Would soil single prison or couple.
Reasonably priced al £60.000. GtMb
mortgage available. Tel 0762 42843.

'

SPORTS RETAIL BUSINESS In
Romford area. T-o £180000.
Excellent refined l/up premises. Tla#
ts a genuine rare opportunity. Lease.
goodwill, fftf. £S6.<Ma SAY. Phone
eves. w. e. 0277 72469.

DISPLAY MANNEOUM bustaeto to
include 400 finished ft aemt-Onhiied
figure* plus renovation planLGoM
connect K«r». No manufoCTtotng
needed- Must hove own toriofcn.
Box 2*30 H. The Times

RETAIL CONCESSIONARY UNITS In

'

shoppfog_c*mre_North WesL^Yrerty
income £126.000. Profits _
Leasehold for sate .cawxooa
Freehold available Wrtl# Box 0833-
L. The Timm

RESTAURANT for sate. SO-yT leaa* .

£80.000 including nxiures ft nttinm.
6070 grata. Fully licensed- Abo MD
licence. In foe exclusive area of Moor
Park. Northwood. MKhDeeex. TW
Narthwood 20678.

OVERSEAS ESTATE AGENCY with
capital seeks worn raj partnorsMp-

foreign sate* Box No 0562 H The
Times.

EXERCISE/DANCE STUDK) wkh4B
amenun for sate prime podnra lb ..

urge (own (n Surrey, te-wate Jtato.

available. Princtpala only «WW.
2429H The Times. .. • ta-
mB tan corah mmNnMJ;
In London with ptwdV. of
£30.000+ takeover to.
cominttmentx. Further -debHh
01-938 1 134 or 8782464;-.--- 'JmC-

DUE TO RETIREMENT.- brataws
;

rale, suitable to Ihoee-conivretadJ
building or i

England Box No 0626

1

A SLOT TV /video rente! AQO- E-g

.

London. T O £260.000 pita
an new insianations. *0% for J*

.

0279 731*33 cvnos. ...

ANTIQUES AND
COLLECTABLES

BRITISH ft FOREIGN MEBdUFta
valuations. Sol 31 March. Cbrege-J,
0 KiDa SL St James'S. London. Sw>7
60T. Tel: 014*39 9000-

SUPER
SECRETARIES

ASST MANAGER/IW I EWWCTjfPt
Must be mature and unianmu* ip

conlrel wud busv Donreatef

-

agency Demanding hot rewartoJJ
position. Exceflrnl WWfJO^ ^5
needed. Good salary. TeJ 439 65H.
Miss Lucas- -

PA IN BANKING, £9.000. PPgN
American vie* ppfhirai pHM

V Arid
and in ~the most petanav vtokWw
you've ever wen in Behravln ^
SS-ao. 100/60 worn. Love
Appomfmems Tet40BO«2«.

THE DIRECTOR to Ihe Wttte E FM
Saorty. 32 Flee* Lane, EGA agree
Secretory wlfo biiaative. —
and capacity lo work wimootaw"
vision -—

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS
and Designer*.ana iengnorv srsSta'
temporary pasltlons. AJSA Stem*
IMS AgencyOl 734 0632. .

SECI«TAR¥/RECa»Tia«T^i^
aHired for Harin' Si. Denial
salary nenotlabte Tetephone
2157.

CREME DE LA CREWE

Travel Company
requires

Pfl/SECBETABY
Vita known skiing Bfld

"J*
1®

lour operator negds » PA/5dC «

(Ofl an fftthusiacnc young w*
Franch and Gwtran Bupa®;
cntrial. Good W*’?, *f~
shofthana spedds. wtoUnfl wr

young Director. LfltS rf

opporuniUBs phfl •w**™
perks.

Apply si wnrng PM W “
Arnonds Oiaidas. Btedon Une*.

55-fift Putney Mgh Wratai;

London, SW15 1SF.

TEMPTING TIMES

SECRETARY. Temporary fto 3 vg*g
from 2nd April RnlphitartBgeBys
Aocnl's Office <*>*,
South Kro Skilled SH. tyn 01

2661

NORTH OF THAMES

GROSVENOR SO. rwi*WjJ
unfurnished, immacutaw * “J' ;
flat in mK prrangltoi"
mierrom rereps 5 llrt-.!JSI*o
Kll £3 600 pw i net. Ayktoord ftv
3C1 2383

BILLEBICAY. eS*Fft abedgiSi3£
ihreuph tajnvta. Lit bafoPW!5
«rw. &Ot1 MiWfl. LOA.OOO-

.
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Today’s television and radio programmes

27

Summaries by Peter Dear

and Peter Davalle

BOO CMftoc.

fi.301 Breakfast Time with Safina
Scott and Mika Sown. News
TOm Dsbbte Rtx at 6.30, 7.00,
7^0, 8.00 and 830; sport at

6.40

and 7.40; regional news,
wsather and traffic at 6.45.
7.1S, 7.45 and 8.15; television
preview at 635; a review oJ
thhe morning papers at 7.18
and 8.18; gardening tips
between 7.30 and 7.45; pop
music news between 7.45 and
8,00; horoscopes at 8.33;
cooking hints between 8.30
and 9.00.

9.00 Food and Drink. With Henry
KeHy and Susan Grossman on
a day trip to Dunkirk. (Shown
yesterday) 9.30 Cesfax. 10.30
Ptay School, presented by
Chloe Ashcroft (r). 1035
Caefax.

12.30 News After Noon with Richard
Whitmore and Michael Cole

prospects Irani
BBI GJiw 12.57 Regional News
(London and SE only; Financial
report followed by news
headlines with subtitles) 1.00
PabWe Mil at One. Lesley
Bremness and Peter Seabraok
put the finishing touches to the
herb garden starred last
autumn 1.45 Bagpus (r).

2.00 in the Making, a profile of
potter Tessa Fuchs at her
studio in Kingston upon
Thames where her designs
mirror her love of the
countryside (r) 2^20 Racing
from Aintree. Coverage of two
races from the card of the
second day of the Aintree
Grand National Meeting - the
Holiday Inn Interstonal
Handicap ‘Chase (2.35); and
the Liverpool Hurdle (3.10).
Coverage of the next two
races continues on BBC 2.

3.30 Cartoons 3.48 regional news
(not London) 330 Magic
Roundabout (r) 3-55 Play
School, presented by
Sheelagh Gltbey (r) 430 The
New Adventures of Mighty
Mouse (r) <k25 Jackanory.
Penelope Wilton reads part
five of Carbonel, by Barttara
Sleigh AM Playhouse; The
M»8*c of Monday, by Kay
McManus (r) 5.10 Captain Zep
- Space Detective. In case
lour he is sent on holiday to
the planet Saurla where there
are a series or deadly
explosions.

5.40 Sixty Minutes includes news
read byJan Leeming at 5.40.

6.40 Doctor Who. Colin Baker in

the final part of The Twin
Dilemma (Ceefax tides page
170).

7.05

FBm: The Satan Bug (1965)
starring George Maharis, Dana
Andrews, Richard Basehart
and Anne Francis- Thrfler
based on the Alistair MacLean
story about a flask, stolen
from atop secret research
installation In the California

desert, containing a virus

which, ifexposed to air, could
eventually lead to the -

destruction of the Earth.
Directed by John Sturgas.

- 00 News with John Humphrys.

9.25

Staraky and Hutch.The two
policemen discover, when they
report lor duly, that they have
bean reported murdered (r).

10.35 Potter. Part three of the seven
programme comedy series,

written by Roy Clark, about an
interfering retired busybody
with time on his hands.

11.05

News headlines and weather.

11.10 Film: The Strange Love of

Martha Ivers* (1 946) starring

Barbara Stanwyck as the

wealthy industrialist with a
past which threatens to be
made public when an old

playmate returns to town. Kirk

Douglas makes his film acting

debut as Walter O'Neil.

Directed by Lewis Milestone.

Ends as 1.10.

6.25

Good Morning Britain with
Anna Diamond and John
Stapleton. News from Gordon
Honeyeombe at &3G, 7.00,
7.30, 8.00. 830 and 9.00; sport
at 835 and 735; fishing raws
at 845; exercises at 630 and
815; the day's anniversaries
at735and 845; a guest In the
Spotlight at 730; cartoon at
735: guest of the day M 7.40;
pop video at 735: Jenl
Barnett's postbag at 8.10;
television highlights at 835;
Stub it Out at 840: consumer
affairs at 933.

ITV; LONDON
935 Thames news headlines 930

For Schools: taking cars of the
body 847 The coronation of
Queen Elizabeth I1 10.09
Emotional and social
development m adolescence
1038 How to describe things
accurately 1843 Ways of
avoiding unemployment 11.05
War reporting 1132 Music and
magic 1139 History in action:
The summer of 1

12.00 Jamie and the Magic Torch
find a treasure map (r) 12.10
Rainbow. Learning with

puppets 1230 Ufesfctts.

Asserting your own rights and
needs.

1.00 News with Leonard Parkin
130 Thames news 130 About
Britain. Kenneth Barton,
director of Hampshire
Museum Service, walks
around some of the mecDeval
castles of the Channel Islands.

2-00 Just Our Luck. 230 Falcon
Crest 330 Sons and
Daughters.

4.00 Rainbow. A repeat of the
programme shown at 1 2.1

0

430 BatfhtiL 43S Emu’s
World. Rod Hufl In another

escapade with his erratic pet

430 The Fantastic Adventure
of Mr Rossi 5.15 The Young
Doctors.

845 News 800 The 6 O'Ctock
Show presented by Michael

Aspel.

7.00 The Zodiac Game. Astrology *

quiz with contestants aided
and abetted by celebrities Lea
Dennis, Bella Emberg, Dustin

Gee and Suzi Quatro. The
show Is Introduced by Tom
O'Connor.

730 Hardeasffe and MeCoroiicfc.

The old lag and the retired

judge chase down to a

Caribbean island in order to

put paid to a gun-running
business.

830 The Other 'Arf. A big weekend
m the fives of Lorraine and
Charles whan the first paying
guests are due to stay at the

stately home. Starring

Lorraine Chase and John
Standing (Oracle titles page

9.00 Shroud fora Nightingale.

Episode four (of five) and
Inspector Daiglelah with no
facts to btifld on uses his

Instinct to trap thenoisome
surgeon, Stephen Courtney-
Briggs into lying. But more . i

valuable assistance comas
from a most unlikely source
(Oracle titles page 170).

10.00 News followed byThames
news haadfines.

1030 The London Programme.
Today theAm Courted

announces new spending cuts
wtiat effect will this have on
the capital's cultural Ufa.The
Arts Council chairman Sir

William Rees-Mogg is

Interviewed.

11.00 Bosom Buddies. •

11.30 South of Watford. Ben Eton
casts a wry eye over
Londoners' lifestyles.

12.00 Bizane. Comedy series -

starring John Byner.

12.30 Dragnet” Crime series starring

Jack Webb, followed by Night
Thoughts.

win not appeal toBarbara
Cortland orcommend Itself to
Maty Whitahouae.lt is its

preoccupation with the purely
mechanical side of love-making
that will distress the one, and its
totally unfnftfbttsd sex talk that
wfll dlspteiisa the other. Thera is,

indeed, only one moment of
tenderness in the whole ofTony
Merchant's play about two young
women In e hospital ward - one
of them is to have cm operation to
terminate a pregnancy, and the
other an operation to make
pregnancy possible - and that
comes in the scene in which It

TWy Vosburgh in Raspberry
(BBC2, 10.00 pm)

areUnted§y theconvnon
experience of casual sex, it Is

inconceivable that Raspberry wtH
be transmitted without a warning
that It could upset some viewers
and offend omens. And it would
be as pointless to condemn it for
its exptiertnosa about Otology as it

would have been to condemn
Thomas Brice's play Going
Gently for its bfcxttness oout
cancer. If I have given the
impression that Plaspteny \s

deadly serous, I must tell you
that, aka Going GonOy, it has a
veto of perverse humour.

• THE LADYK1LLERS (BBC 2,
840pm) has a sinister element in

itwhich sets it apart from the
mainstream of quintessential
Ealing comedy, although that

tfisfincthw Ealing mixture of
British eccentricity and charm

for Aiec Guinness's
Marcus and for

's sweet and
bflnkaredtancBady.

• Betty Davies's dramatization
of Dickens'sOURMUTUAL
FRtEND (episode one is repeated
on Radio 4, at3.00pm) has got off

to a masterly start It has
effortlessly cleared two earty

hurdles: the brflfiantly but
diffusely written chapter on the
Veneering*' supper party forthe

bren’-new friends, and that no
less cflffuse matter of OkJ
Harmon's w3L The novel’s
obsessional message about the
corroslvs effects of money-
grubbing is already coming over
loud and dear in Jane Morgan's
atmosphericaly correct
P«rt«twn. Peter Davalle

BBC 2

6.05 Open UnfwwsJtyrMaths
Methods: Resonance.
Damping. 630 Home: Castle

or Cage? 1.-63S A Question of

Control. 730 A Feel for Space.
735 EJectrolyctic Chlorine

Galls. Ends at 8.10.

800 Ceefax.

808 Daytime on Two:
Macromofaculas. 930
Science: Alternative energy.

... 852 Part tan or the Boy from
Space. 1815 Maths: Fill it up.
1038 Ceefax, 1130 History:
roads and waterways. 1132
Religious education: Man’s
dominion. 11.44 The modem
office. 12.05 Making the most
of the micro. 1230 A guide to
the world of robotics. 1235
Micros in schools. 130
Ceefax. 1.36 Scotland;
salmon. 231 What It Is Ilka to

be old. 230 English: Speak for

yourself (ends at 2.50).

800 Ceefax.

335 Radng from Aintree. Live

coverage of the Perrier Jouet
Champagne Cup'Chase
(3.45); and the Sporting Life

Weekender 'Chase (4.20).

435 Ceefax.

5.05 Weekend Outlook. A preview
of the Open University

programmes coming.

5-10 Language Development.
David Crystal analyses the

. way children use connective
words.

535 News summary with subtitles.

530 Fflm:The LadyKSers (1955)
starring Alec Guinness as the

bogus professor Marcus who
rents a room from the kind Mrs
WBberforce, ostensibly as a
meeting place for his music
society, but In fact as a cover
for the planning of a robbery.

Directed by Alexander
Mackendrick'(see

.

Choice).

7.05 ORS 84. The last programme
in the series devotedto
electronic music.

7.45 The World About Us. A
documentary about the work

' done by the Harbour Branch
Foundation In Florida which
plumbs the oceandepths
examining the sea bed some~

2.000

feet below the surface.

835 Gardeners' Worid-from

Bamsdalewhere Geoff

Hamilton starts soft fruit and
vegetables to his organic

garden.

800 M*A*S*H Tempers rise with

the temperature when alcohol

Is banned during a heat wave.

935 Whlckerf Money and big

business are the themes and
the guests are Bob Beckman,
an Investment analyst; female
executive of the year, Jean
Denton; and Clive Thornton,

chief executive of Minor
Group Newspapers.

10.00

Raspberry (see Choice).

1845 Newsmght

11.30

Whistle Test with The
Chevalier Brothers,'

Blancmange plus a nostalgic

kx* back at 20 years of pirate

radio. Ends at 1318

CHANNEL 4

5.00 Wayne and Shuster. The
Canadian comics with a look
at.the humorous side of life.

530 The Tube. Presented by Jocds

Holland and Leslie Ash. This

week's edition of the rock
magazine includes a profile of

the most successful
independent British recording

company, Island Records, and
Includes the company's
managing cfirector. Chris
Blackwell, giving his first major
television Interview. The item

also Includes footage of some
of the iabeTs best known
performers Inducflng Black
Uhuru, Robert Palmer and
John Martin plus archive

material featuring Free, Bob
Mariay, Stave Windwood,
Roxy Music and Grace Jones.
The programme's studio
guests include former Ptok
Floyd star David Gilmour
playing tracks from his new
.solo album.

7.00 Channel Four News Includes
an analysis by Stephen Phillips

of today’s announcement by
the Arts Council of the

proposed grant cuts.

730 (tight to Reply Critics Richard
Lastand Hflare Kingsleyjustify
their slating of The Price is

Right

830 A Week in PoOtics presented
by John Barry. No Cheap Fix
for Nato is the title of a special

investigation into new thinking

on defence.

IL40 What thePapers Say.

Freelance JoumaKst. Brian

tnglis, casts a critical eye over
what has been written in Fteet

Street during thB past seven

days.

9.00 itTakes a Worried Man. Phifip

Roath decides to ban over a
new leaf and begin to think

positively. But whan he toffs

his psychiatrist that ha can do
without his services tin

psychiatrist admits that he
uses Roath's visits as cure for

his own depressions (r).

930 The Lady la aTramp. An .

- '
'eccentric mEonalrajotostho
two lady tramps to see If ha
can be liked for himself and
not just forMs money.

1800 Cheers. Comedy series set to

a Boston bar.

1035 Wefl Befog presented by Pam
Armstrong and Dr Simon
Small Afl to the Mind
demonstrates a variety of
therapies - laying on of
hands; homeopathy: a patient
with a snake phobia Is cured
by a bogus piece of

equipment; and a lady with

asthma is hypnotized by her
OP-

1130 Once on a Lifetime. HlghSghte
from Talking Heads's concert
at Wembley, mixed with

television a fltoi images from
aroundtfw world.

1235 Closedown.

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1: 1Q53kHz/285m: 1 089kHz/275m; Radio 2: 693kHz/433m; 9091

200kHz 1500m: VHF -92-95; LBC 1 152kHz/261m; VHF 973; Capitak 1548kHz/194m: VHF
Service MF 646kHz/463m.

; Radio 3: l2l5kHz/247m: VHF -90-923; Radio As

.8; BBC Radio London 1458kHz/206m: VHF 94.9; World

c Radio 4 3
630 News Brteftog; Weather.
810 Fanning Today. 825 Shipping.

630 Today. Intruding 830. 730, 830
News. 845 Prayer. 855. 735
Weather. 7.08 800 News. 735.

8.25

Sport. 7.45 Thought for Day.

835 Yesterday In Parfament
850 Yrxr Letters. 857 Weathar.

800 News.
806 Desert Island Discs: "Honest" Ed

Mlnrish, of the OkJ Vic (r).t

846 Feedback.
1800 New. Sctonca Now.
1830 Morning Story: "A Special

Relationships by Frank Tuoty.
10.45 Daily Service.

11.00 News; Travel; Three Wise Guys
and One of Two Does. The story

of Frank Loesseris musical

comedy. Guys and Dote, told by
Robert Cushman.

11.48 Natural Selection. Spawning time
on the Great Barrier Reel.

12.00 News; You and Yours.

1237 My Music. Music panel

game.! 1235 Weather.
130 The WOridatOne: News.
1.40 The Archers. 135 Shipping.
230 News; women's Hour from

Manchester. Lesley Judd
interviews Geoff Love, the
bandoader, arranger and
composer.

3X10 News; Our Mutual Friend by
Charles Dickens, dramatoed in

ten parts. Partone (r).t

430 News; Just Altar Four. Edward
Downes In the opera house.

4.10 War and Peace m Our Time.
Geoffrey Stem examines the
persistence of warfare - "Is

Peace Possible?"
4.40 Story Tone: "Wbman and

Puppet" by Pierre Louys (7).

530 PM: News magazine. 530
Shipping forecast 535 Weathar.

830 TheStx O'clock News.
630 Going Places. The world of

transport and travel

T30 News.
735 The Archers.
730 Pick ot the Week. Programme

highlights wfto Margaret
HSwSd.t

810 Prattle. A personal portrait
830 Any Questions? from Dublin, with

Norman St John-Stevas. Dr John
A Cunningham, RuaM Chinn,

and Prof John A Murphy.
815 Latter from America by ABsUr

Cooke.
830 Kaleidoscope. A discussion on

the Arts Counci report, published
today. Am Gounod officials,

author Michael Hotroyd, and
them* administrator Robert
Scott, take part In this extended
odMon.

1815 A Book at Bedtime: "The Cone-
Gatitems" byRobto Jenkins
fl QL Read byTom Fleming.

1030 tiie Worid Tonight
1130 Today to Parfiamant

11.15

The financed World Tonight
1130 Week Endfcw. Satirical review.

1230 News. 12.10 Weather.

12.15

Close. Shipping.
ENGLAND VHP as above except
635-830 WSather; TraveL 1845-
1230 For Schools. 135-230
Listening Comer. 230-330 For
Schools. 850-535 PM
(continued). 1138-1230 Study on
4. 1230-1.10 Schools Night-time
Broadcasting.

Radio 3

855 Weather. 730 News.
735 MorningConcert PureoiTs

toddanfal music to Amphitryon
(NeteonfHlB/Keyta/Academy
Ancient Music), Faurfr's Fantabie
Op 79 (Dobost/Coltard);

Copland's ballet suite

Appalachian Spring.! 830 News.
835 Morning Concert; part two.

Haydn's String Quartet Op 71 No
i: Thanes Campion's Now hath
Flora robbed her bowers. Lupo's

Shows and nightly reveto, and
GBea'e Trkenpti now with joyand
mirth pOrkby. soprano); and
Britten'sSuiteon Engbah folk

tunes: A time there wss.t 800
NfiWftn

805 TNaWeek's Composer
Schubert Fantasy inC
(Wanderer) played by Richter;
also <5e*eng der (Meter uber dan
wassem: and overture and
excerpts from Act 2 of Alfonso
and Esireia (MatTtia/Schral«%t

1030 Brahms Quartets: Gabriefi String
Quartet play the Op 51 No 1.1-

1035 BouiMmoutoSirrianlBaa:wWi
Howard Nelson (flute) and

Alexander (cor angiais).

>'s Symph No 60:

ars Concerto da Camera
for Ikis. cor anglais and ordn
end Roussel's symphonic
fragments: The Spider

-

a
BanquetLt

11.40

Liszt and ComeBus: Liszt's Wie
slngt die Lercha acton; Winder
mocht ich efir begegnen; and
Cornafeja’a BrautflederlDeSa
Fletcher, soprano, with Keith
SwaSow. piano).*

1235 BBC PhBiarmonic Ordu with

RatohKkshbaum (celo). Part

one. Smotena'e overture The
Bartered Bride; and Dvorak's
Celto Concerlo.t 130 News.

135 Sbc Continents.
130 Concert; pan two.

Rachmaninovs Symph No l.t

810 Spanish Ptano Muskx recital by
Peter Waimsch.t

850 Late Mozart on Early
tnstrunents: Academy of Ancient
Music play the Symph No 39.t

335 Erich Guienberg: Bach's VtoBn

Partita to D minor BMV 1004.t

430 Choral Evensong: from Hereford

CathedraLt 435 News.
530 Mainly for Pteasure.t

*

630 Musk: for Guitar Various
duettists play works by Scartatti.

Solar. Granados, Leo Brouwer
and trad arrDahtt

730 Haydn: Conoeitgebouw
Orch/HaWnk play the Symph No
104.

730 The Consort of Musicke: A two-
partconcert from Bbrntogham.
Part one - ItaHan madrigals. The
composers are Massocchi.
Cacdnl. Marenzio and
MontavereLt

835 Fattier to Sore The relationship

between Edmund Gossa and his

father, as revealed In their letters.

835 The Consort of Musicke: part

two. English madrigals. Including

works by Wtoye, Ravansoroft,
WeeIkes. Jeffrves. Vautor,

Wiliam Lawes, and Ward.t
810 T7» Battle of Brunanburgh: Julian

Glover reads Miduul
Alexander's translation of this

heroic poem from the Anglo-
Saxon.

815 Groups in a Landscape:
Performances on record of

Debussy's Jeux. Stockhausen's
Gruppan: and Scriabin's

Prometheus. The music Is Inked
by Adrian Jack. Music Director of

the Institute Of Contemporary
Arts.t

1035 Plano Trios: Beethoven’S Trio

movement in B fiat major, ana
Mendelssohn’s Trio to D minor

Op 49. Ptayed by the Raphael
That

11.15

News. Until 11.18
VHF only: Open University:

&15ant4L55i and 1130pm-
1238

Radio 2 3
4.00am Co&n
730 Tarry
1800

J

Jonest
Hunrtoordt

'. 530 Ray Moorof.
tod. 831 Racing.

Jtnmy Ybungt. 1230pm Stava
it tocL 1.05 Siort. 230 Gloria _
forth tod.2Lte 802 Sport 3.10

Aintree Racing: Liverpool Hurcfie.830
Music AB The Wayf. 430 David
HamiBont incL432: 805 Sport 630
JohoDunnt with Dirk Bogarde, bid.

632 Sport 6.45 Sport (ml only). 730
Friday Night Is Music Ntaht from the
Fairfield Han. Croydonf?930 Old

Stagers: Jack Hufoert and CiMiy
Courtneidge. 9.55 Sport. 1800 Vinca
HVa Sofia Gold Music Showt. 1030
Sounds ol the South West with Johnny
Morris 4: Somerset and WUtshtre. 1130
Stuart Han (stereo from mktoighQ. 130* '

DO Niftot Owlst.Peter Dicksonf. 330-430

1

c Radiol 3
6.00am Mark Page. 730 Mike Read-
930 Simon Bates. 1130 Gary Davies,

inct. 1230 Newsbeat 230 Adrian John.

430 Select-a-Disc with Janice Lora.

530 Newsbeat. 535 Roundtable. 730
Andy Peebles. 800-1230 The Friday

Rock Show with Tommy Vance (starso
from 10.00). VHF RADIOS 1 and 8
4.00am With Radio 8 1030pm With

Radio 1. 1800-430 With Radio 8

WORLD SERVICE

SIM Mwadssk- *30 A teghr to Raownbar.
7JH World Naas. 7JH Twenty-Four Hours.

7JO Hock Back the Clock. YAS MemhantNevy
Programme. 8JOO wend News. I»
Reflections. 815 B3y Budd 830 Women of

The World. SU» World News. SOB Review of

me British Press- B.15 The World Today. 930
Rnandri News. BjM Look Ahead. 946 Afixm
Time. 10.15 Merchant Navy Programma. 11JM
World News. 1139 News About Britain. 11.15

to the Meantime. 1135 Ulster Newriettar.

1130 Madden 1230 Radto NowsreeL 1815
Jazz lor the Asking. 1845 Spans Roundup.

130 World Newt. 130 Twenty Row Hours.

130 The World Turned Upstoe Down. 81S
Ltotoftex. 830 John PoeL 330 Radio

NewmaL 815 Outlook. 430 Worid Newt. 439
Commentary. 4.15 Sctonoa In Action. 130
Worid News. 539 TWamy-FOix hours. 830
Sherlock Holmes- 930 Network UX 815
Grand National Preview. 830 The Bach Fsmriy-

845 Bay Budd. 1030 World New*. 1039 The
Worid Today. 1826 Book Choice. 1038
Frandai News. 1040 Reflections. 1035
Sports Roundui. 1130 world News. 1139
Commentary. 11.15 From titt WeeKBeo. 1130
The Doctors. 1800 Worid News. 1809 News
about Britain. 1815 Ratio Newsreel. 1230
About Bnain. 1845 Sarah end Company. 1.15

Outlook. 1-45 aasaical Record nevtow. 800
News. 230 Review of the BriSCh Press. 815
Network UK. 230 People and Potties. 800
Worid News. SOB News About Britain- 816
Ths Worid Today. 330 Mutiny of HMS Bounty.

4M5 Financial News. 435 Reflections. 530
Worid News. 539 Twenty-Four Hours. 535
The World Today.

A0 times In OUT

RRC 1 WALES 1857-1.00pa News.
848-850 News. S.SS Wales

Today. 825-1815 Weiss! Wales?
1815.-1030 Sportfoko. 1830-1130
Starakyand Hutch. 1130-1131 News.
1131-1.18em Rton Puraued' (1947)
(Robert Mttchun). SCOTLAND 1855-
130pm News. 535 Scotland. 825-9l55
Agenda. 835-1033 Friday night with

Aday to I

Joe Egg' (1971) {Alan Bates, Janet
Suzman). NORTHERN IRELAND1237-
130pm News. 848-330 News. 535
Scene around Six. 1035-113 Spotfight
113-11.10Newshea<flnes.11.1D-
1230am F»n: 'Pursued

1

(1947) (Robert
WtehumL-1850 Northern IreJandNaws.

r-ERGLAND North Earn only: 1800-

TonigbtNorl
jazz at the LeadmRL Norm East-Coast
to Coast North West - Where do wa go
from here? South - Moments. South
West - South West Seasons (adviceon
gardening). West - Village School.
VtOam Close.

S4C 800 FfenestrL 230 Stori SbrL***** 8M (ten OFyd. 855 Jack s
Game. 330 The Making of Brtoin. 330
...Urn other Children. 815 Chips
Comta. 4.45 Lan Loffi. S.00 Sbri

wydd Qotau. 530 The Tube. 730
Taro Tent 830 Pobof Y Cwm 29. 830 V
Byd Yn Q Le Penawdau
Newyddtoti/News HeadBnes. 835 Soap.
1815 Canwia 1035 Winter Sunlight.
1135 The Lady is aTramp. 1815
Diwadd/Ctofla.

CHANNEL fttSSL-ge
simple. 130 Channel News. 800 FBm:
The Beachcomber. 5.15 Emmerdate
Form. 630 Channel Report 630
Crossroads. 835 Where where. 1034
In Camara. 1130 Film: Frankenstein and
the monster from heL 1235 News and
Weather to French. Closedown.

If REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 1

CENTRAL As London exceptl*cpi i n*u-
12jo Crafts Mara

Simple. 1JD0 News at One. 1.20 Central
Nowb. 130 Film: Dr. Switch's Magic
Buiet(Edward G Robinson)'. 5-15The
Zodiac Game. 5^45 News. &io Central
News. 7.00The Fan Guy.&OOto Loving
Memory. 1035TheSweeney. 11.35
Fflm:The Asphyx (1973) (Rooert
Powefl). 1.15 Closedown.

BORDER M London except 1230" Crafts Made Simple. 1.00
News at One. 130 BorderNews. SL00
Fibre Four Sided Triangle (Barbara
Payton). 3.30 The Young Doctor*. 5.15
Different Strokes. 6.00 Lookaround
Friday. 030 Look Who's Talking. 1135
Curflng. 1235 NewsSummary. 1238
Closedown.

GRANADA (USSBR^.
Simpte. 130 Granada Rraorta. 130 On
the Market 230Crown Court 230
About Britain. 330-430TheYoung
Doctors. 5.15-5.45The ZodtecGame.
63QGranada Reports News. 6.05
Weekend. 7.00 The FaH Guy. fl.00430
to Loving Memory. 10309 to 5. 1130
RuflbyLeague: Wdnes v Futoam. 1135
Film: The Power and the Passion (Vinca
Edwards]. 1.45 Closedown.

HTV WEST As London exceptiti v ncoi
1230-1J» Crafts

made simple. t20 HTVNews.2M Film:

Suspect (lan Bannen). 3JO-4yOO The.
Young Doctcxs. 5.15-5.45 Joante Loves
Chacfu SJM HTV News. 6J0-7.00
Probtams. 730-830 The FaH Guy. 1030
TheGood NeighbourShow. 11.00 Wells
-T City Limits. 1130 Star Parade. 1240
Weatherand Closedown.

HTV WALES fiEX.'SflSf?*
Wales. 6.00-730 Wales at Six. 1030-
1130 Showbtzz. 11.00-1130 Snooker.

Ill CTFR As London exoapt 935uua i tit ^^ izg0
Crafts made simple. 130-130
Lunchtime. 230 Film: Seven Days to

Noon' (Barry Jones). 330 The Young
Doctors. 338-4.00 Ulster Nsws. 5.15
Happy Days. 630 Good Evening Ulster.

6.45 Advice. 730 The Irish RM. 1030
Witness. 1035 The Race is on. 1135
Magnum. 1230 News.

erv As London except 1230-1.00
^ Crafts made Simpte. 130-130
Scottish Nsws. ZOO- 4.00 Film: Tiger

Say' (Haytey Mils). 5.15445
Emmardalfl Farm. 530 Scotland Today.
630 Sports Extra. &45-730 Hear Here.
1035 Ways and Means. 11.05 Late Cafi.

11.10 Making a Living. 11.40 Curing.
12.40 Closedown.

14

|
1

GRAMPIAN aassau
1830 Crafts Made Simple. 130 North

News. 130 About Britain. 800 Strange
But True.230 Faloon Crest 330The
Young Doctors. 5.15 Survival. 630
North Tonight 1030 Country Focus.

1130 HID S«reet Blues. 1800 Portraitof

a Legend (Ofivia Newton John). 1230
News headfines and weather. 1835
Closedown.

YORKSHIRE
Weather. 1230-1 .00 Crafts made
Simple. 130-1 30 Calendar News.800-
330 Grand National Night* (Nigel

Patrick). 315-535The Zotfec Game.
800 Calender. 730FeB Guy. 830-830
In Loving Memory. 1030 Talking of

sport. 11.00 Rugby League: WJdnes v

Fulham. 1135 Mannix. 1850
Closedown.

*reui As London except: 1230-130
1 J<T

Crafts Made Simple. 130-130
TSW News Headlines. 800-330 FHm:
The Beachcomber (Donald SlndenL
337-4.00 Gus Honeybun's Magic
Birthdays. 815-535 Emmerdate Farm.

6.00

Today South West 630-7.00
What's Ahead. 1035 Sidmouth Foft

Festival. 11 35 Film: Frankenstein and
the Monster From Hell. 1235 Postscript

1230 Weather. Closedown.

TYimreEs aasaaL.
News. 1230 Crafts made simple. 130-
130 North East News. 800 FBm: "Jet

Storm" (Richard Attenborough). 815
DWrent Strokes. 800 North East News.
802 The. Zodiac Game. 830 Northern

Lite. 730 The Fan Guy. 800 In Loving

Mwnory. 1032 Film: "Grip of the

Strangler"*. 1130 Portrait of a Legend
(Uonet Ritchie). 1810 Christian

Calendar. 1815 Closedown.

WHATTHE SYMBOLS MEAN,
t Stereo. ilrBleck and vrtata. (r) Repeat.

Entertainments
OPERA & BALLET
BLOOMSBURY THEATRE, Goraon
Sf WCI. _01^S8V W9>FnUnU
Cnwral CBS 7797 Tanlaftl.

o
,rRg?IS£

vsBktSP** Cam*m
cousium S' aaeatai cr94osz£e
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA

avun. Some seas avail ai doora eacn
day

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE, COVENT
OARDEN ResvSAO 1066/ 19»l.

info 836,6002. lOam-Opra
IManfllU. Attdt/l'lM. "ST 65 Mtumi-
Mdt> aval] Mr all parte (Man-Ban from
loom on till* day.

THE ROYAL OPERA
Ton 7. Mon. Thor al

.
7 30pm.

CafMati ! i MantuchL mew oi
auction). Tue al 7.30wn_ Rlgaktm.

THE ROYAL BALLET
nor at 7.3Qnjn. La Baj

. i-ummer/tjilf Syncti

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE EC1.
01-278 8916 (G lines). CC. 24 Hr
Recorded Info 01-378 MSO. CTP
Saha 01-930 61 as. The Weds' r
coach : Before L aflarshow
Service - Phone BO. ror OetallB.
BALLET RAMBERT. Until Ti
Even al 730wn. Voisu ad
Footstepi / ConoortinB /

From Tues .unlC 14 AnrO aeflifiWdU Rovd Bdkrt 4 prans.

CONCERTS

STEPHEN HOUC

BARBICAN HALL. BarUcan Centre
EC2 01438 88511/01^38 8796.
Today 1.00 LSJO. Spadal_

i a.ooMAR eond
. HOUGH piano.MMWinhn: Ov -Jlie Hebrides'

lEmgars Cave) triiiVnn- Sym-
phony No 8 'Unfinished'
e—tflovoi i.^»tono Concerto No S
EmpETor*. Mozart: Syraphoriy No
*p.la C irilngr. Totnor 7.46 Oaoar
•tifiHUII III COBlGMPfc.

ROYAL ALBERT HALL Ol -689 8912* 01-930 9232 One Week Only,
rtora Mon mtui Sun 8th Apr at 730

starting JOHN CURRY with the
royal philharmonic
ORCHESTRA. Exfcra Mai on Sal 7
Apr al £30. Balcony apod Hair Price
lor Children >1 Sal Mai.

Protnroerm. Crandoo r—tividlBS*.

THEATRES
« 379 6S6S. 741

hi™ 836 3962. MM*£rt
a.OO. Sal too A 8.40. THur» mat 3-00.

1LAHV
JILLBAKER to

SUFFICIENT
CARBOHYDRATE
by OENNIS POTTER

'Ruthless and enJoyaUs comedy acted

oTtheatrE"
d. Mall. ~A masterly performance ty
Oinotale Landed" Hobson. TLS.

Jonathan Falla. Tue»Sun Bom.

ALDWYCH 836 6404. 379 6233. Eves
730.MatWed 3XLSU4ATAB.
“THE MOST INVIGORATING

MUSICAL IN YEARS"

"OUHexing A EnlerMInlnO" D. TeL

BLONDEL
Starring PAUL NICHOLAS
THE FUNNIEST MUSICAL

I'VE EVER SEEN"

QT01W6 1 171 ee Oi-Tai
Group Salt 01-930 61 23
THE LITTLE THEATRE
OF COMEDY PRESENTS

£vp» 8.00. Tue* 3JXL Sal 630A SJO
LEONARD GEMMA
ROSSTTER CRAVEN

LOOT
BY JOE ORTON

. _JONATHAN LYNNS HEW PRO-

DUCnON ... IS MUCH THE BEST I

HAVE SEEN - “Cdn”. I LAUGHED
UNTIL THE TEARS RAN DOWN MY
FACE - “F Tftnea". THIS FLAWLESS
PRODUCTION**DMafT*.

APOLLO VICTORIA 85* 0aS3.cc
834 6177 Parly Bookings 828 6iae
Grp Sales 930 61 22

STARLIGHT EXPRESS

E^ft?F^^ !

: OPEN 1C

APOLLO tSnafleabury AjwlS CC 437
2663 434 SMBM«HjHaOO Sal S.»

PATRICK MOWER
THE^UNTR^OlRL

THIS GREAT A POWERFUL PLAY"

IjEsSEJf BOO Votad Bea Play Weal

ASHCROFT Croydon. 01-688 9201 CC
OS -680 BBSS 2-7 i-

- -

' Tour L..

______ 0®OD Vol
End & Broadway

BARBICAN. Ol -623 8786/658 8891 CC
(Mon-Sal lOam-SpnU-

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE
COMPANY

^SjlbvBPerform^" Manoo Sun.
juntMting The THE COMEDY
ORORS from 2 May. JULIUS
- (ram 23 May.lm r.. frarn 11 AprO VOLPONE tor

Ben Jonson hoMomO.
CHURCHILL

Tomorrow at 430.LAST2PATS.
COMEDY 01-930 2678. CC §39 1436
EvSe. Fr» 6 Sal & I S A BAB

BEST MUSICAL
Standard Drama award.
BEST MUSICAL
N.Y. Drama Critics.

BEST MUSICAL
N.Y. Drama Dask-

best musical
THE tNlStNATT^^SMASH HIT

MUSICAL COMEDY.
LITTLE SHOP

“"Off*EtfSP?S2|
IT RUMS FOR A
'Tima Out
SOMCPERFS

FROM £@.m ___
Group Sates Box Offlca 830 <123

COTTESLOE 928 2282 CC 928 6933
S’ (National Thnatra^ amaH andl-
lortuin - low price tklaX TonX 730.

ROSS, by David Mamet.

CRITERION.' S 930 3216/930 8677
OC 379 6S65/741 9999. Gn> Meg*. 856
3692. Moo to Fri 8.0. Tmin. Mai 230.

Sat 6.30 A 830
The Tbaacra af Coiaody Company In

“A PERFECT EXAMPLE OF
BRITISH FARCE AT ITS

BEST”
Oafly Mafl

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE
wrineo * directed by RAYNOW
“OUTRAGEOUSLY FUNNY”

Daily Ttaegrapti

DOIRMARl

I^D
live imalc mndna feed, drink.
latnaeraandcntnedtaM-^j

DUCHESS THEATRE 836 8243 8 CC
-BEST MUSICAL”

The OSMervw
SNOOPY

THE

STRANGE INTERLUDE
aagasBu

CC WHIM Ml
8 0. Mats
430.

9999. Orpa no 6123. Evgi 8nur5
-°*isffip&sgm8:

MRCINDERS
than aaytiung more tuneful In

__ndon? Youngnari A adum chortle
etnnmaneourty Where atoa but at me

D ^
la a deUflM . . you wander why
Britain devalODOd an awe of tho

BroMlvs^raggg^Ttinca
MMRute winner — a km dollflhl"

wuraon
'"i&mamsr*

01-437 1692.

Andrew Lloyd Webber DraMDHIlM

COMEDYOFTHE YEAR
Society orWe*End Thaauw Aware

DAISY PULLS rr OFF
by

Ptietwa

“FULL MARKS FOR DAISY" BUI
-rd be surprised ir a more aniayabto
eventno Uwn lids cum up Otto year"
F.T. Cvee 8.00 Mats Wed 3.00 sat AOO

GARRICK CC S 01-836 4601. Eva

NO SEX. PLEASE

—

WERE BRITISH
2 HOURS OFNONSTOP LAUGHTER

Directed by Allan Davie

(UtraiWICH THHATRE-Ol -8087786

THe
E^ T^»^g^u by

WUUam Congreve. "Caiea Havergara
tkant new godncMon. : .sterling
pantMTnances" Guardian.

HAYMARKET THEATRE ROYAL 930

THE ASPERN PAPERS

A
. to
Dnr 7

Ct wmdmin

a snows okaitiy 9-00* lira
GLAMOROUS INTERNATIONAL

FLOORSHOW
PARIS AFTER DARK

reanarkia BnWi non beautiful
Fabulous SDcc&Uttes. BensaOe
attractions plus.gueat.artists from me

worldefsHowbnwnijju
COCKTAILEL CABARET. DANCtNO.
Dinner avaiMUe mrtnighout the
evening. Opal 7303am.

Eves 730. MalaWadASM 2-.-
FIRSTEVER STACIEPRODUCTION

TOMMY STEEJLE in

SINGIN’m THE RAIN
! HAS
IVISH
/EST END
LAVISHvwooo
BUSBY

wedM^^o^g^ooAB-ta
Urtraaa eritha Yaartea now ptev

LdraDSSWSaaSrRfcraf^^tt^

PACK OF LIES
by Hugh wmtrmore

pyeijgiffiq^ontwujgms
ioraom imWHim

*i5®^SS?Tlnl««r,
any Mon.

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH S CC 74llMW
TAB. Mats Tbur 2.3a SM A.oo;

L«SffSft»?S»Sa5^0UT byl
MaiceUa Cvautl. Prev* TML Tomqr,
a Dtn. Opens Mon 7pm. Sob Evgs 3pm-

LYTTELTON 928 2262 CC 928 6933
"S’ CNaUonal Theom's preseanhim

IKAYFAIR SCC 629 3036, MOn-Thur 8
FH « SW 630 A 8.10. Oroop 930 6123

RICHARD TODD
ERE LANDER. VIRGINIA STRIDE In

THE BUSINESS OF MURDER
“The beet Ihrffller for years" S3«r.
“An unebaeUed winner" S-Exj> “A
ths-Oer that aehleva a sn. sen-
sattanal” IBa “The mast InnonlodS
mystery to have appeared In a decade.

MERMAID
“SPtU-MNDtNQ. . .mA aot ba long bafora I

timed aa legendary" P. &reiw.

A STREETCAR NAMED
DE9RE

New Shakoaxsare Cm3
atlon wttn Lloyds BankH
SHAKESPEARE WORKSHOPS
WINTER TALES
1130 ajn. to 3 pjnJ

HEW LONDON OC Drury Lens WC2

THE
°“ 1821

Evgs 73a Wed Mat 2.3a Sat 4.0 A

OtUUUtT I HAVE
Stratford Festival Canada In

THEMIKADO
“SPECTACULAR.

OLD VIC. 928 7616. OC 261 1821.
The Market Theatre Company,

JOIutnuegBurgin

SATURDAY NIGHT
AT THE PALACE
anvant-

by PAUL 1

Low pricepreview*9. IOApril. Opens
'ftjr strictlyannasssr

OLIVIER 928 2262 CC 928 S935 -S'
(National TtvaiCre'* open stage). Last
parti Today A Tue 2.00 now arm
mau) a era Totnor 2.00 & era.
Mon &00 jEAM lane me »*
cal drama by Marvin. HamllsrTi.
Aider, and Barry.

4S7 6834 CC 437 8327

Chaika up another winner" 8 Mirror

SONG AND DANCE
1 uz robertsom to tell

rock-iaax<aasslcal-tapdanoe-intnlaU-
UiaatnMiallet I've wUneomd" Derek
JewdD Sunday Timee. _ “A
milestone . . . fi has to be seen” 8. Td.
Eves 8.0. Sat 6.46 A 830. Same good

* le moil peris. Group
437 6834.

_ ^

PHOENIX 01 -83S 2294/H1 1.

SIAN PHILLIPS
and tiurodnang Broadway's
ANN MORRISON as

PEG
A RomanticNew Musical
Eves 8.00 Mats Thur 5.00

Sais 6.00 *830
Rsduced price pravs tismi apt 6

Opens Apr 12 at 7.00
Group Salas Box OOIcb 930 6123

y.

PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE Ol
960 B6B I oc HaUtnc Ol -930 0644

RUSS ABBOT
SHEILA WHITE

In

LITTLE ME
,A Musical Comedy

Previews Irons May IS. Opens May 3a
Advance Bax Office now open.

QUEENS THEATRE Tel: 01-734.
0261. 01-734 0120. Grp Seles 930
6123. Previews Apr® 17. 18. 19 A 23
at BD. Set April 21 at 6.0 A 8.15.
Opens April 24 at 7.a

LEO MeRERN in

NUMBER ONE

Babe Evgs 8,Dora. Mats Weds 30. Seta
6.0 ft 8.16

ROYAL COURT B CC 730 1746. Jelnl

Townsend. Dir by Carole Hwtnsn
Prows lontx Umor. Moo at B pm.
Ovens Tuos al 8 pm. “Very Ibnny.
umchino. idling and moving

.

a UtUa gsm" Qdn.

Um>. ben w

A

rris:
I
MlCHAaKHOW1J31

1,1
I

ki-de-hiH
Great VafcidNomG and£730.
I^fata has thing tfaeaa natfomaars

OBWH

AcSfi^TwtScAL
«Y~

StarringAram Bnohdtl

Out “A REMARKABLE NIGHT OUT^
Gdn. “TREMENDOUS SPECTACLE.!

Roiervatlona 437 4606. CraBl tarda
379 6666/741 9999. Opt 836 3962.

PRMICE EDWARD. Tripi-4376877 S
Ttm Rica and Andrew Lloyd Webber-*

EVTTA
THE WORLD^MggT AWARDED
Dtrscted by Hal Princ*. Eop. s o. Mats
Tlimv a sal at W Jzn-jggE* 53*1
lO.tB. CE Hotline 459 8499.. .651
1 101 Grp Sales 9306125 or Box Off.

PRINCE OF WALES THEATML OV
930 8601 Credit card hotllng 741

a SalM 01-930 6123. Evgs
3a Mats ThuraA Sal230
DANNY LA RUE

"naanraOoua . . Jri a etaaa of Ms
SMTO-Td.

HELLO, DOLLM
wttft

LIONEL JEFFRIES
“Outstanding" Cdn.

3649/4031. OroupSelesOI -930 61

PENELOPE KEITH _
bi| Otkmki ^arfonnanoa

HAY FEVER
BY

NOELCOWARD
Evgs MoiuFrl 730 MMS Weds 6.0. Sat*

, LASTNO
RAYMOND RXVOEBAR CC 734

1693. MpTfrfitt 7 pm. 9 Pin. 11 om.

acts. New thrills. New sensations.
The worm centre « erode
ewrialnmmi. 2Kh great year.

SAVOY. Bos omce 01-836 8888
Credit Card* 01-379 6Z 19/836 0479
Evgs 736, Wed 30. Sal 6.0 A 830
THE AWARD WINNING
WEST-END & BROADWAY

COMEDY HIT
JOHN qua -

beujnSham hi

NOISES OFF
Directed by Michael Blakemore

'Altar two years Michael Frayn's

jwYNDHAM-S 836 3028 13C 379 6665
tone 836 3962- EVM 7-467 wed Mai

MASTERCLASS
rASTOtfHHHUNa NEW PLAY“ S.Tm|braarawiiwiiMi Hte

WYNDHAMrS 836 3008 CC 379
6666/741 9999. IMUced _ price
prmlewm from 1 1 AprfL Opens 1 8 AprO

A THEATRE OF COMEDY

HI PHILIP KtNO*S
SEE HOW
THEY RUN _

Thur ggraxn.oq). iw?d M»B £130-
£6309. CFH A Sat £3JKX9.O01.
STRAND W<» 01-836 2660/4143/

THE WEST END*
BROADWAYSMASH HIT

saneasf^MM&as
InTOMSTOPPARD'S
Award Winning Play

THE REALTHING
ovi^P%G«»£S&ss

STRATFORD-UPON-AVION^RqyaJ
<07891

ROYALSHAKESPEARE
COMPANY.mriSMSS'K

opmThun
AN s. Far reectel meat/theatre
and Dotal stnpovsr ring 0?89 6721

VAUDEVILLE Ol -836- ‘ MPre
7.46. 1

_.„ri»«VAPrfl 4. 7-C
PATS
HOE _ .....

PCGO^SMITH JOIlllPm
MICHAEL FRAYN^ New Play

BENEFACTORS
Directed bar MKatAEI. BLAKEMORE

ST. MARTIN'S. 836 1443. SoccUd OC
No 741 9999 Evgs Bra. Tues 2.46.

AGAlW: CHMS^flE'S

THE MOUSETRAP
32nd YEAR

Sorry, no reduced prices men any
source, nut seam badaWi from £3.00

VICTORIA PALACE. 834 1317/828

by DAVID I

y;j^&ly
POOL

with

In tbeawanl winning

PASSION PLAY
rar^OTS^^ENT

BEST MAYStandard Award 1981
ADVANCE BOOKHiaNOWOP«

CINEMAS

Atffiy^jjjrv Wsf EMtai’a

ACADEMY 3. 437 8819. Kurosawa’s]
SEVEN SAMURAL fPG) at 4kM(
730.

CAMDEN PLAZA 486 2443 Limited

Film St320 4 7.16

CURZON, Curran 9.WI. 499 3737.
Ouy»g*ina'aCAHaaEN USj. Progs

r *-ia

wuaesni^z

OATS MAYFAIR 493 2031.

TOE3KSBSrtRBJ-'
GATE NOTTmS HKL 221 0220/

S^PUIN^n (1£C

2JLB.

(181

LBCESTER SQUARE THEATRE (930
62S2J "YENTL" (POL Beg
dally 2.00. 6.1a esc. Laie
Show Fri A Oat 11.45. APV.

FT EVENINGS AND

LUMB1E CINEMA 856 0691
ll RUMBLE FISH 1 1 HI film ul

3.00 era 7.00 A 9.0G_ Ends
weu 4 April. From April 5 Jerairor
Irons A Omella Mutt In SWANN IN
LOVE (IS) Film id 1.46, 4.00 6.20.
8.46. Advance Booking Now Open.
Actxes/VIsa.

MINIMA 46 KNKSHTSKRfDGC 236

$he£veN(po>
Dally ac 3.00. 6.00. 7XXL 9.00
UST END WED jFPpM^THURS.MLRST _ _

BQv Sun TOjT COUMTWY

S«>
O 2T38L

_ ITS BOOK-
A£HX IW ADVANCE- ACCESS AND
VISA TELEPHONE BOOKINGS
WELCOME.

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE lUO
6111) Ini11. 930 4280/ 4269.
CHAMPIONS (PCI Sep progs dly
doors cm 2 OO fi.OO H-OOpni. Prog ml
2.30 636 a-JOpra- Late Straw. Sal
doors open ll-lQim. Prog at
11.48pm.

ODEOH MARBLE ARCH W2 (725
2011) UNDER FIRE CIO &
Doors open wks 2.00. 4.4
Sun 436 736. NO Ri ^
PRICES. NO ADVANCE BOOKING.

PREMIERE CINEMA 93 Shaftesbury
Ave. 734 6414. Gena Rwlandb.

.

John Cassavetes LOVE STREAMS
HBX winner Golden Bear Award
Berlin 'B4. Sep Parts. 2.00 toot Sun)
5.00. 8.10 seats Ezra ell perft Mon

2000200.

Italtl

SCREEN ON BAKER ST. S3S 2772.
S3..W1.J
tiax 2.2a 4.4a 7.0a

MS AMD RAlSmS (UL
. 73a 93a TlckHto book-

E
SCREEN ON ISLINGTON GREEN Tel.

2a wunam Hun m the bus
net 2.56. sax 7.06. 9.1a

Club draw toMmemb.
SCREEN ON THE HILL 436 3366.
Winner of 3 French Oscars LA
BALANC8 (181. 2.46. 4.56. 7.06.
9.16. Lie. bar. Seals bookable, dub
show insL memo.

THE ELECTRIC SCREEN 229 3694.
HncMockfr classic VERTffe® a*Q
1 2a 3.6a 630. 8.60. aub show -
tori. Merab

ART GALLERIES
ANTHONY ITOFFAY. 9. tc » Derlna
SL Wl. GILBBTT AND ffiOMENmMriC 499 4696.

BRITISH LIBRARY. Cl Rtwa^S SLWCI THE ENGUBH PROVINCIAL
PRINTER 17TXX-1BOO. CKnes 1 April.
Wkdays 10-5. Sun2303. Adm free.

BROWSE A DARBY, 19 CnrtiSL. Wl
.

01-734 7984. JEFFERY CAMP -
Recent PWnUngB-

Frtdny 104530

NATIONAL PORTRAIT GALLERY^St
Martmn Place. London WC2. 01-930

1662. Paul McCartney: New
Portrait. Until 29 Asm. New aoih

£®5ffift4DU,-,0,aar“ M0r*

(Oossd 20 April) t

f
,

d°pmCSSsSy

._ until 27 May
Admission JS.

rate a until

THACKERAY GALLERY
'61 C —

WsCaraoloura. UntR ll

THE UQHT OF THE WORLD by

New BondSL Wl. Mon-Fri. 106.
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Police hold
383 in

protest

violence
Continued from page 1

One of themadmitted he had
not been able to recruit many of
His colleagues to the cause and
he preferred to remain anony-
mous for fear oflosing business.

The Bank of England's
armoured main doors, normally
open to visitors, were locked,
and customers were ushered
through a side entrance. Special
surveillance cameras were
mourned on scaffolding on the
roof.

Police, tried to keep a low
profile, moving groups from
one place to another and
ordering banners and placards
to be taken down.
The worst disruption came

during the morning peak hour
when some demonstrators rode
bicycles into the heart of the
traffic and others lay in the
road.

Most of the arrests were for
obstruction, although several
people will face criminal dam-
age charges. Those arrested
were bailed to appear before
Guildhall magistrates.

Inside the Greenhouse, a
champagne bar behind the
Royal Exchange, bankers and
brokers looked through a
smoked glass window at dem-
onstrators putting on an im-
promptu musical performance
with flutes and drums.
No single group claimed

responsibility for the City
demonstration, which was vas-
tly more impressive than a
similar protest last October.

The marchers who assembled
near the British Museum to
march towards County Hall, led

at one stage by Mr Neil
Kinnock, the Opposition leader,

caused fewer problems for
police, but more annoyance to
motorists, many of whom had
spent much of the previous day
in traffic jams because of the
London Transport employees’
strike.

• Government policies for
local councils were part of a
"very, very serious assault on
democracy" Mr Neil Kinnock
said when he addressed the
marchers (Hugh Clayton
writes).

That was one of two themes
used by speakers at rallies

oigsnised by unions in local

government to protest at pro-
posals to fix rate ceilings for

some Labour councils and
abolish others.

The other theme was that the
Government's plans had almost
no support outside the Con-
servative Party and that they
aroused deep misgivings inside

it.
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After the storm: A National Guardsman salvaging a lawnmower from the nibble of Bennettsville’s shopping centre

Tornadoes leave 73
dead in Carolina

Fayetteville, North Carolina,
(Renter and AP) - At least .73

people died and hundreds were
injured when 24 tornadoes hit

North and South Carolina.
Thousands more were made

homeless by the storm which
brodght down shops, wrecked
houses, uprooted trees and cut

power supplies in many areas
on Wednesday night

In North Carolina, where 59
people are known to have died.
Governor James Hunt said he
would try to have the eastern
part of the state declared a
disaster area. After touring
devastated areas in a helicopter

he told reporters: “It is a
horrible, horrible situation. It
is beyond belief."

The governors of both
Caroiinas sent National
Guardsmen to keep order and
help the rescue efforts. Some
storm-damaged areas remained
without power yesterday.

Officials feared the death toll

would rise as rescue crews and
National Guardsmen cleared
rubble.
The storm first hit South

Carolina, where 14 are reported

dead, and picked np speed
before it tore through North
Carolina.

In Bennettsville, South Caro-
lina, an entire shopping centre
was brought down by the storm.
Seven people were killed and
seven are still missing. Some
looting was reported from the

town and a curfew was
imposed.
The small Carolina town of

Red Springs took the fbU force

of the tornadoes. Local police

said whole buDdings had
disappeared.

"Some hgildings just aren't

there any more. No buildings,

no nothing" Mr Lather Hag-
gins, the police chief of Red
Springs said.

The devastated areas were
overcast and calm yesterday as
the storm swept nortlHeast
along the coast.

High tides whipped by the
storm caused flooding -in

casinos at the gambling centre
of Atlantic City, New Jersey.
An even higher tide was
expected last night. Only
emergency traffic was allowed
on the roads.

Overhaul
of defence
security

Continued from page 1

in the process of adopting a
practice used by the CIA known
as "neighbourhood inquiries".

That involves an examination
of the . background of an
intelligence official by White-
hall investigating officers in
which neighbours and acquaint-
ances are asked questions about
the individual's character and
social habits.

Security officials in MI 5. In
the secret intelligence service.

MI6, and .the Government
Communications Headquarters
have already started using the
neighbourhood inquiry tech-
nique as a part of their positive
vetting procedure.

In the past, only character
referees nominated by the
official under investigation were
interviewed although something
comparable to neighbourhood
inquiries has been applied to
members of the armed forces,

for example those engaged in
the operating of the nuclear
deierrenL

Fears of terrorist

attacks after tour
Continued from page 1

decided to permit the Queen to

follow her own inclination and
press ahead, non-British diplo-

mats in the Jordanian capital

were convinced that the Abu
Nidal gang, which is thought to

have fewer than 100 hardcore
members, would have to hit

back to save face.

British diplomats based in

Jordan are known to be worried
about their own security. But
outside observers believe that,

because of the massive security
here, further attacks may be
aimed at softer British largest in

such places as Athens or Rome.
The Queen did not refer

publicly to the assassination
during her engagements yester-

day. But Mr Michael Shea, her
press secretary, was questioned
repeatedly by British reporters,
and disclosed that the Queen
had learnt about the killing

from the review of British

papers telexed from London.
Her host. King Husain, who

yesterday drove her to Jordan's
most historic site, the ancient

sandstone city of Petra, was

himself asked about his views
on the attack when he emerged
briefly from a Beduin leiiL

The King, who was speaking
before the Beirut communique,
looked personally affected by
the news of Mr Whitty's death.

“It is really most distressing’",

he said. “It is one of the sad
aspects of life we seem to be
seeing all loo frequently in this
part of the world.”

The Athens murder came at

an embarrassing moment for

British diplomats involved in

the gruelling Royal schedule, as

it' once again focused attention

on the violent implications of
the visit rather than the.

splendid pageantry, and the

enormous boost which it has
given 10 Angio-Jordanian re-

lations.

Apart from the provocation
Britain's folsome support for

Jordan has provided to radical

Arab governments angered by
the King's reconciliation with
the PLO chief. Mr Yassir
Arafat, the five-day tour has
also had serious repercussions
for Anglo-Israeli relations.

Letter from Moscow

Russia’s magnificent

obsession with food
One of the unwiser ways to

spend an idle five minutes in

Moscow (a rare occurrence) is

10 sit down with the airmal

edition of The Times and read

the food column on the back

page of Friday’s issue.

“English carrots are stable

at 8p to 20p per pound”, one
reads, "but Dutch finger

carrots are up by about 3p. “A
stifled groan: what earthly

delights a-Dutch finger carrot

must offer. “Cape grapes are

cheaper this week, as are

seedless -Thompson grapes

from Chile.” I don't think [

can take much more of this.

“Tesco has leg of iamb on
promotion at 154p per

pound.” Vague memories
filter through the snowbound
Moscow landscape of "loss

leaders" in supermarkets, a
concept unknown in a country
where you fight your way to

the counter to queue for a

ticket to queue for meat some
pampered English pets would
turn their noses up at.

"Chinese leaves, hothouse
tomatoes, sirloin steak, top-
side, oven-ready duck-
lings...” After a while, the
list, becomes a blur and the

prices become irrelevanL

Most Muscovites and resident

foreigners ' would kill to gel

their hands on grapes and
duckling, let alone pay mere
money for them.
Food can become an ob-

session in Moscow. largely

because there is not much to

go round, except in tourist

hotels. In case you should start

feeling sorry for us. no food
parcels arc necessary: Rus-
sians do eat well if stodgily,

arc ingenious at tracking food

down and generous in the

extreme to friends.

For ihat matter, foreigners

have special hard currency
shops, called beriorkas (liter-

ally little birch tree, an odd
choice of name), and can
order consumer goods, includ-

ing foodstuffs, from firms in

Finland. Denmark and West
Germany.
The snag is that Soviet

customs officials arc placing

increasingly heavy duties on
imports, thereby penalizing

foreigners twice: in effect,

diplomats, journalists and
businessmen have to pay
ransom to import goods the

Soviet system fails to supply.

Beriozka stores, moreover,
reflect in some curious way
the often cumbersome and
arbitrary distribution system
in the Soviet world outside.
The few citizens who gel in

gape at the abundance. None
the less, whole categories of

products suddenly become
defhsimy. or out of stock, for

no apparent reason.

Not long ago it was red wine
(any red wme) and cigarettes

(any cigarettes). At the

nfornent, beer and ionic water
are not io be had for love or
money (your correspondent
has fried -both). The lack of
tonic is a devastating blow to
the small British community.

Russians, however, have
been used to erratic distri-
bution and chronic shortages
for decades, and from

-

then-
point of view things have
looked up. Muscovites are in
any case, cushioned by. the
system of “special orders"
through places of employment
such as factories and offices;
in addition to which the 1982
food programme and the. late
President Andropov's reforms
are beginning -to have an
effect.

Mr Chernenko remarked in
the Kremlin this week that
supplies of meat, milk, fruit

and vegetables were still

unsatisfactory, but bananas,
oranges, lemons and even
grapefruit do appear at state
shops and street kiosks. -

Down at the peasant
.mar-

kets., where most Muscovites
go for vegetables and- salad,
not much is on display except
cucumbers at 2JO a -kilogram
(the average wage is under
£200 a month).

Most Russians are waiting
happily for the spring/ when
the collective forms will

deliver to the state shops, and
the stalls at the peasant market
will flU with gold-ioothcd
traders from the south -
Georgia, Azerbiajan. the Cau-
casus and central Asia.

Prices will be high - l once
paid £12 for a melon - but the
money will be found somehow
since most Russians complain
that the problem is not that

their wages are low but that

there is noLhing to spend them
on.

Meanwhile, one of the most
popular Moscow shops is

tucked away in a. side street

near Gorky Park, Every week
juggernaut lorries puli up with
Warsaw mud on their wheels

and disgorge pile upon pile of
frozen Polish strawberries,

beans, peas, plums, carrots,

raspberries.

The shop, called MorozXa
(snow-flake), trades in roubles,

not hard currency, so foreign-

ers and -Russians rub should-

ers to stock up on vitamins

from Poland until *Hre 'thaw
comes and the Russian spring
arrives.

Richard Owen

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE
Today’s events

Royal engagements
Princess Anne attends the
a>orat Ball

Wiltshire. S.30.

Princess Alexandra allends the
Royal Air Force anniversary concert
al ihc RoyaJ Festival Hall, 7.50.

Neff exhibition
Paintings and sculptures by

Trevor Edmonds. City An Gallery,
Hcadraw. Leeds Mon to Sat 10 to

6. Sun and Bank Holidays 10 to 5

tuntil May 7).

Exhibitions in progress
The Arts of Japan, Art Gallery

and Museum, Kelvingrove, Glas-
gow; Mon to sat 10 to 5, Sun 2 to 5
(until April 24).

Apocalypse; prints by Albrecht
Durcr (1471-1528) and Jean Duvet
(I48S-I56I), Fitzwilliaoi Museum,
Trumpington Street. Cambridge;
Tues to sat 10 to 5, Sun 2.13 to 5,

closed Mon (until June 24).

Cadbury’s National Exhibition of
Children’s Art, City Art Centre, 2
Market Street, Edinbagh; Mon to

Sal 10 to 3, closed Sun (until April

n

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,392

across
1 Falling off in the organization of

cases (10).

6 Severe sort of test for one like

Spain's national hero (4).

10 Engraver's tool for an incom-

petent fiddler (7).

11 one of the main means of
securing stability (7).

J2 Has he appeared at the bat? He's

tried, certainly (9).

13 Oddly enough, this wasn’t the

road to Mandalay (3).

14 Law officer with rough-sounding

partner (3).

15 poor man! Target for a scolding

woman (9).

17 jatt month in Dunedin maybe,

endlessly irresolute (9).

20 Drunkard could return to shoot

21 Ctrl's firm has music date (5).

23 one may submit to tin's

questioning in good foith (9).

25 Turkish title for Finnish,

Norwegian and Danish leaders,

say? (7).

26 Varsity type about to interrupt

neat Scotsman (7).

27 Name of forest heads the

chapter(4).

28 Certainly appropriate to the

kitchen, this instrument CIO)-

DOWN
1 Wied medical The same,

h^dd-foshioned music
2 JgSiSSa-wew

3 Not the fund, however, for
former writer’s eastern report
(7,7).

4 insert leaders fora retainer (7).

5 Vehicle is one Robert built for
round trip (7).

7 Easy, perhaps, this presidential
office (5).

8 One voicing disparagement of
Continental farm vehicle (9).

9 Plant makes oiJ go there and
back (5,9).

14 Plain-spoken leader, once a
Parliamentarian (9).

16 One who expatiates on sound
equipment? (9).

15 Easily led to avoid falling roof

material, we hear(7).
19 Tried to change American city

in
22 Capital one's hidden in a couch

(5).

24 Just a wee drop, note (5).

Solntioa of Puzzle No 16,391
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Homer’s Heroes: Myocnaen
Greece; Museum and Art Gallery.
Chamberlain Sq. Brnnmgtmm; Mon
to Sal 10 to 5, Sun 2 to 5 (until Aprilm
Last chance to see

Travelling the Herring - displays
and photos from the past; Collins
Gallery. University of Strathclyde,
Richmond St, Glasgow; 10 to 3

(ends today).

Summerhill Artists Exhibition;
Falmouth Art Gallery, Municipal
Offices, 10 to I, 2 to 4.30 (ends
today).

Arts and Crafts by residents of
Tunbridge Wells. Tonbridge Wells
.Art Gallery, Civic Centre, Mount
Pleasant, 10 to 3 J30 (ends today).

London exhibitions
Rembrandt and the Passion;

British Museum, Great Russell SL,

WC1; Mon to Sat 10 to 5, Sun 2_30
to 6 (until April 29).

Lightening Strikes - The Art of
Fine Marbling, Living An, 35
Kenway Road. SWS; Tues to Fri

1.30-6.30, Sal 10-1, 2-4, closed
Monday tuntil April 19).

Bronze sculptures by David
Backhouse, Garden Studio. 22
Calbean Rd. SWI0; Man to Fri 10
to 6. Sal 10 lo 2, closed Sun (until

April 19)).

Music
Concert by Konstamy KuJka and

Wilfred Boettcher, with the Bourne-
mouth Symphony Orchestra, Guild-
hall, Southampton, 8.

Concert by Musica Antqua of
London. Edgchill College, Bideford,
Devon 8.

Concert by Northern Sinfonia.
Town Hall, Middlesbrough. 7.45.

Concert by Stanislaw Skrowac-
zewski and Erich Greenberg,
Worcester Cathedral, Worcester,
7.30.

Music in London
Concert by London Svmphony

Orchestra. Barbican Hall. ‘Barbican
Centre. EC2. 1.

Concert by London Symphony
Orchestra, with Stephen Hough
(piano) and Norman Del. Mar
(conductor). Barbican Hall, Barbi-
can Centre, EC2. 8.

Concert by Arborea Musica, St
James's Church. Piccadilly. Wl.
7.30:

Piano recital by John Jansonn,
Lauderdale House. Wateriow Park.
Htghgau? Hill, N6. 8.

Parliament today

Commons <930): Private Members*
Bills. Juries (Disqualification) Bill,

third reading. Trade Maries
(Amendment) BUI, remaining
stages.

Anniversaries

Births: Maimonldw. philosopher
and physician, Cordoba. Spain.
1 1 35: Charles Booth, shipownerand
sociologist, author of Life and
Labour qf the People in London,
Liverpool 1840: Vincent van Gogh.
Zunden. Netherlands. 1853; Sean
Casey, Dublin. 1880.

Deaths William Hunter, obste-
trician and medical writer, London,
1783; Rudolph Steiner, scientist,
Domach. Switzerland. 1925: Leon
Blum, premier of France. 1936-37.
Jouy-cn-Josas, 1950.

Food prices

A television, campaign by the Sea
Fish Industry Authority is due to
start this summer to "familiarize

consumers with the potential of
herring as a food." This will

coincide with the reopening of
extensive areas of the North Sea off

the English and Scottish coasts for

herring fishing, which have been
dosed for conservation reasons for

the- last seven years.

It seems that people aged under
25 are reluctant to buy fish anyway
and it is hoped that the work of the

authority's senior home economist.
Miss Kay Martin, on new recipes

will revive the public's interest in
fish and particularly in herring.

This week fish prices acre higher
due io storms at sea and p<

catches. Bone herring is one of the
exceptions averaging about 87p a
pound, 5p cheaper than last week.
There is an increase ofabout 3p on
most varieties but cod fillets may be
up as much as 20p a pound. Peeled
prawns at £3.32 a pound are down
by about 6p.

Meat consumption is down by 6
per cent on 1983 which must wotry
the meal producers and probably
accounts for the many bargains
available in shops and supermar-
kets. Some retail prices may be up
by a penny a pound. Top side and
silver side range from £1.89 to £2.30
a pound and boneless brisket £1.30
to £1.68 a pound. Lamb prices are
up yet again by about a penny or
two a pound and this shows on loin
chops ranging from £1.70 to £2.44 a
pound.
The price ofonions at between 20

and 32p a pound, carrots 12 to 22p,
potatoes 14 to 25p, have shown an
increase again this week but leeks
and cauliflower 'are a Little cheaper
ai 45 to 60 pence, a pound.
Avocados at 20 to 60p cadi
according to size are a good buy.
Best apple buys from the wide
selection available ore English Cox's
35 lo 50p a pound. French Golden
Delicious 22 lo 35p a pound and
British Columbian red delicious 35
to 45p a pound.
The price of eggs is going up by 3p

a dozen on Monday on sizes one to
four. EY

The pound

Australia S
Austria Sch
Belgium Fr

Canada $
Denmark Kr
Finland Mkk
France Fr
Germany PM
Greece Dr
Hongkong

S

Ireland Pt
Italy Lira

Japan Yen
Netherlands Gid
Norway Kr
Portugal Esc
Sooth Africa Rd
Spain Pta
Sweden Kr
Switzerland Fr
PSAS
Yugoslavia Dnr
RaKa for man OcikwiIiwiuh built note* only,
a* supplied nstoda. b) floidnm Bank
International Util t»iq aoph io
uatrllcn' cheques and other foreign vurrcacy
tnnmna.

Retail Price Index: 344.00
London: The fl'lndci closed up 6.6
at 88 1.8.

Book Bank
Boys Sells

1.61 133
2750 25.90

82.2S 78.25
1.91 134

14^5 *335
838 738
11.86 1136
336 348

161.00 151.00
has 11.05
127 121

1400.00 2300.00
340.00 324.00
438 4.16
1133 10.73

197.00 187.00
1.97 133

216-50 . 20730
21.62 11.04
3.23 336
1A9 144

184.00 17430

Roads

Midlands: A6: Closed, diversion
between Leicester and Deitiy at

Kegworth: A4&, Single line traffic,

temporary signals at junction A456
at Woofenon, Shropshire. A45;
Lane' closures east and westbound
along Bury St Edmunds by pass.

North: Al: Safety barriers being
erected between Middefield and
Wctherby. A& Only one lane

southbound, northbound unaffected
at Wellington Road North. Stock-
port, Manchester. A689; Improve-
ment work between Newton Bewicy
and Caxion Bank, Cleveland.
Wales aad West: A470: Subsidence.
24 hour temporary traffic signals

between Builth Wells and LJyswen
al Erwood. A47fk North and
southbound carriageway lane clos-

ures south of Pontypridd, bri<*

repairs, temporary traffic sign

working hours only at junction .32

Merthyr TydfilL A55: Ewloc flyover

construction, Holywell by pass
resurfacing. 24 hour temporary
signals between Chester to Colwyn
Bay. -

Scotland: A8: Water main replace-

ment. width restrictions at High
Street, SalunarkeL A76: Realign-
ment work, single lane traffic and
temporary traffic signals south of
junction with A7I9. south-east of
Kilmarnock. A84: Improvements,
single lane at south end of Loch
Lubmaig south ofSirathyrc.

Information, supplied by AA

The papers

The. Daily Mirror says that

"South .Africa is ruled' by an evil

regime and when the bosses of
English rugby vote today to send a
team there they will be voting to

support that evil. They will trot out
the usual guilt-ridden excuses. Bui
ignore them.
The paper adds: "Blacks have no

votes, no MPs and no future. Their
leader. Nelson Mandela, has been in

prison without trial for 16 years.

Thai is the kind of society which

English rugby, will prop up with

their talents. In so doing, they will

not damage apartheid but streng-

then h."

Top films

The top box-office film* In London:
1 ft) Terms of Endearment
2 ra ToBeorNotToBe
3 (3) Champions
4 f-) Uncommon Valour

5 (-) The Dresser
6 (41 Risky Business

7 Q) Trading places
8 (6) Carmen
9 (-) Educating Rita

10 H La Balance
The top fins in the provinces:
1 Teims of Endearment
2 ToBeorNotToBe '

3 -Baby Love
4 LaTraviaaviata

5 Risky Business
Suppfced6y Screen InlBrnatiauLl

Top video rentals

Raiders of the LostArk

(3) Rashdance
m... Octopuwy
(4) HaHoween 111 - Season of the

witch

5 (S) 48 Hours
6 (9) The Entity

7 (5) 1941

B Mi) TheVerdict
9 (44) Young Doctors inLove
10 (121 Porky’s

Compflodby vxtoo Business

Weather
forecast

A depression over S Norway
will remain slow moving,
with a rather cold N to NW
airs(ream covering most
areas.

flam to midnight

London, SE, SW, Cen S, Con N
England, McSands, S Wales, Channel
Islands: A tew early fog patches, then
sunny periods ana isolated showers,
wind NW Bght max temp 10C (60F).

E AngRa, E, NE England, Borders:
Rather cloudy with showers and a few
sunny intervals, wind NW moderate,
max tamp 6C(43F).

N Wales, NW England, Lake District,

Isle of Man, Edinburgh. Dundee,
Glasgow, SW Scotland, Aigyfl,

N Ireland: Sunny intervals, scattered
showers, wind NW mainly 6gW, max
temp 8C (46F).

Aberdeen, Cen Highlands, Moray
Firth, NE Scot!and, NW Scotland,
Orkney, Shetland: Rather cloudy with
showers, heavy and wintry at times,

wind N strong locally gale, max temp 5C
(41 F).

Oudoofc .for tomorrow and Sunday:
Generally similar with sunny intervals

and showers, but more general rain and
doud may reach parts > the S.
Remaining rather cold.

SEA PASSAGES: S, North Sea, Strait of

Dover, Engflsh Channel (E): Wind, W lo

NW becoming variable light to moderate;
showers: vtaJbfltty. good; sea, slight ST
George's Channel, Irish Sea: Wind,
mainly NW light; mainly fain visibility,

good; Sea, smooth.

High tides

TODAY

London Bridge

Sunrises:
6.40 am

Sun eets;
7.31 pm

b-ttue shy; bo-due shy anti 'doud: c-doudy;
o-ararcast I-fog; o-drtzzle; h-tiaS; m-mbe
r-ralrt e-snow; th-tfnmderatorm; p-ahowers.
Airows Show wind direction, wind speed (mpti)

drctodL temperatures fataenheO.

nhacombe
Leith
Liverpool
Lowestoft
Margate
MBforti Haven
Newquay
Oban
Penzance
Portend
Portsmouth
Shotaham
Southampton
Swansea
Teas
Wafton-on-Naze

Tide measurement

AM
V42
1.24

7.11

11.04.

640
5.42

tl.19
512
1X17

10 25
6.32

602
2.42
H.1»
B.S1

616
508
536
4 42

GO AC
11.32
1122
11.03

623
3A9
1157

HT PM HT
6.4 2.10 65
3.8 1 22 35
US 721 115
32 H26 30
110 7.16 110
SX) 6X17 5.0

5.B 1124 6.1

4j bjtt 4 8

4J 1 23 «

C

- 12.07 3 8

51 1050 50
6.4 632 6 9

63 620 83
49 253 50
E7 11.41 8.E

22 927 23
. 1229 4J

8.4 626 63

6.4 527 6J

5.7 620 35
5.1 5XJ6 5

:

15 7.25 12

42 1156 44
55 11.43 5 8

44 11-31 4-

85 6.44 95

4.7 350 SO

18 -

tiwdxawft

New Moon: April 1.

Moon rises: Moon sets:
6:37 am 5.15 pm Around Britain

Lighting-up time

Lenti«r Bill pm to 6.08 am
Bristol 8.10 pm to 6.18 am
EdMwgfc 8.17 pm lo 6.16 am
MenGhesttrB.il pm to 6.15 am

8-21 pm to 651 am

Yesterday

Scsrirara
Bikttngton
Cromer
Lowestoft

Clacton
Margate
FoUcestoiie

Hastings
Eastbourne
Brighton
Worthing

TemperaUres u midday wstenJar c, doud: I,

fdlnr. rata; s: sun.
C F C F

BMIsM c 8 46 Guernsey s 9 46
Btnrtngtwm c 7 46 Inverness f 6 43
Blackpool c 7 45 Jorsey s 10 SO
BrMoI c 9 43 Loodon r 6 46
CsftfUl r 8 46 Manchester c 9 48
Bflnbwgh f 7 45 Newcastle an SO
Otago* r g 43 RoneMewsy f 6 48

BognorF
Seutfieea
ShorttBn
Botanemth

Swsnege
Weymouth
Exmouth
Torquay
Fofcnmnh
Penzance
Jersey

Sun Rem
hr in

4J XJfl

3.4 XK
4.7 XJ4

1.1 29
21 .06
- .12

0.9 .48

35 .48
5.7 .56

- 23
4.8 .16

6.1 .10

6.4 XJ8

72 .01

5.6 X?5

69 -
65 .01

6-3 -
6.6 -

83 jOS
7.8 .04

92 -
105 .04

8.7 .09

MJx
C F
0 46
7 45
8 46

8 45

8 46
8 46
9 48
9 48
10 50
9 48

10 50
12 W
10 50
12 54
10 50
11 52
12 54
11 52

Sunny
Sumy pm
Sumy
Hdlpm
Brightpm
Sunnypm
Ranpm
Tnnarpni
Rata

Had am
Thntirpm
Hail pm
Shunpm
Sunny
Shwrs
Brigtii

Bngm
Sumy

Guernsey
ScOy Mas
Neeawst
Dfrawmba
Ta

Morecjmbe
DoubIm
London (CM)
BTwmfAirpO
Bristol

-

11 52 Bogra
12 54 Sumy
12 54 Sumy
12 54 Bngm
12 54 Sumy
12 54 Sumy

-

Manchester
Nottingham
N'ctHvlyne
Carlisle

EsMaMnuti
Prestwick
COesgsw
Time
Stornoway
Lerwick

Sun Rainm ta

9 8 .02

10.0 .07

104 -
12 .03

12 -

6X> .01

43 -
*5
3.0 so
2.8 -
55 .02

7.7 -
10.8 -
5.6 .05

07 .12
30 .04

38 .25

4.G xn
71 Sb
7.0 -

67 -

52 .14
12 .02

3.5 .09

Max
C 5
13 55 5tf*y

12 5* Sunni

!4 57 Sunm

10 50 Sonny

11 S&taftf
a -48 Sunnypn1

9 uangK
7 -46 SimV*

9 48 Swri gn

10 50 BnQh!

11 52 SMtasam

n 52 angw

9 48 Sunny

8 46 Sunny pm

9 48 SiwrtDrt

8 4S snwi
1 45 Stews

g 48 Sumy*'’1

g eastwsam
9 48 5unnyaff

10 SO Sunny

9 48 HsH

7 45 Hail

6 -*3 Ha* _

Highest and lowest
Abroad

Yesteniay: Htahoet day utiw Nswouay. 14 C
(571T; tawBM day ntec Benbeoie, 5 c P4F);
NgtWSt ramtfllt HssUnga, 0,67 In; Mptfet
sunshine; Angottay, 108 hr.

MIDDAY: e. Oouti; L tfcr; ig, log. r
.
ram; 5. sure. an. snow.

London

Yeslwriey: Tensk max' 7am» 7 ptn,9C (48FK

mb) 7pm to 7 am. 5G(41F) Humbtty: epm.69
ff cent Rabt 24hr» 9 pm, QWm. Sure 24Jv

to 0pm. aXJ. Bff. mean sea level, 8pm. 1,0118
minherc, rating. _
1.000 mSmrt»23-33 m.
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